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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NEWARK, WAYNE CO., N. Y.

A. C. BARTLE,
DEALER IN SEASONED

MICHIGAN, CANADA,
,

-A. 1ST E>

P H I LUMBER,
HEMLOCK, LATH,

PLANING & RE-SAWING DONE TO ORDER.
MANUFACTURER OF

Palmyra St., on Canal,

T E R M S - - - .

CASH
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

VANDEMARKT& CHAMBERS^

LIYEET STABLES,

(Rear of Congress Hall,)

L y o n s , DNT.
— • j * —

Trusty Horses, the best of Carriages and Careful Drivers
At (lie pun-ice of Hie public. Special attention given to furnishing

Horses and Carriages for Funerals,
Or Horses and Carriages for Parties, Excursions, &c.

W, Bm P I U H I

1 SOW,
f

BROAO ST., LYONS, JT. IT.,

&
RICH/RARE AND BEAUTIFUL.

Every Variety of American and
anported Gold and Silver Watche;
Fine Jewelry, Silver and Plated
"Ware, Clocks, Musical Instruments, Yankee Notions,
Fancy Goods, Gas Fixtures,
Gilt and Oval Mouldings, Frames,
iMirrors, Photograph Albums, &c. i

CiROVER & BAKER SEWIUG
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WATNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TRACY & GREENWOOD,
JCIs.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

KT.

GRAIN DRILLS,
WHEEL CULTIVATORS,
AND

PL AS T Ei
OUR CiRAlK

SOWERS,
DRILLS,

The teeth are placed in two rows, and are therefore not as liable to clog among i
itoiies or ron^ti "round.
It is of simpler construction and therefore not as liable to get out of order, and i

THE WHEEL CULTIVATOR
Is universally conceded to be an indispensable article for any farmer who would have!
his land in perfect order. The teeth of our Cultivators are made of steel, in one piece,,
but can put in cast iron shank teeth, if desired. They are made with wings or not, as a
person may desire, and can be re-pointed at any time.' thus making them last, almost a,
life-time. "

OUR PLANTER SOWER
Is conceded to be the desideratum for such an article—cheap, light, and durable, and doing its work perfectly It. also sows oats and other grain, and can be furnished with a
light. Cultivator attached, which covers the grain, thus saving the usual process of -draggfng in," after such an implement.
We offer these to the public with perfect confidence. S. R. TRACY has been engaged
in the manufacture of these implements for the last twenty years, and has now over Six
Thousand Cultivators alone scattered through the country.
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

CLYDE IRON WORKS,
CLYDE,

1ST. "Y\,

PROPRIETORS.

AT THESE

FOUNDRY, MACHINE AND BOtUR SHOPS
ARE MANUFACTURED

Steam Engines anil Boilers,
Carriage Rags,
Tile Machines,
Pitman Straus and Dogs,
Cider Mill Screws,
Mill, and other kinds of Gearing,
Hoisting and Lighter Screws, Plows, Com Cnltivators,
Improved Irons for Patent Mnlleys, Clover Mills,
Circular and Sash Saws,
New Covering for Cylinder a i
Farming Implements, with Iron & Brass Castings of every description.
ALL KINDS OF PATTERNS MADE,

i f t t l Turningfontto
GENERAL REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
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GAZETTEER

OF

WAYNE COUNTY, N. Y.,
FOB

1867-8.

COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY

HAMILTON CHILD.
HANG UP THIS BOOK FOE FUTUBE REFERENCE.

SYRACUSE:
AT THE JOtJBNAI, OFFICE, 23 & 24 B, WASHINGTON ST.,
1867.
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WA YNE CO UNTY B USINESS DIRECTOR Y.

SHORTSVILLE

SHORTSVILLE ONTARIO CO., Iff. Y.

J U D D & SO
MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

WOOtSl 000'
ON TERMS TO SUIT CUSTOMERS.

AOT?

SPINNING
33ONJE ON SHORT NOTICE.

oiv n^Livr> F O R
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INTRODUCTION.

INTRODUCTION.

In presenting the initial number ofthe "Gazetteer and directory
of Wayne County" to the public, the publisher desires to return his
sincere thanks to all who have so kindly assisted in obtaining the
valuable information which it contains, and without whose aid it
would have been impossible to have collected, in the brief space of
time in which it is essential that all such works should be completed. Especially are our thanks due to the several editors of the
Clyde Times, Lyons Republican, Wayne Democratic Press, Newark
Weekly Courier, and Palmyra Courier, for the uniform kindness
which has been evinced in calling public attention to the author's
efforts, and to them and the following gentleman, viz: George F .
Torray, Henry Taylor, M. Loomis, Savannah; Dr. Mortimer F .
Sweeting, John McGonnigal, Butler;- Elisha N. Plank, Wolcott;
Eron N. Thomas, Rose; Joseph Watson, Clyde; Thomas Dorsey,
Lyons; Pomeroy Tucker, Palmyra; J. D. Ford, Dr. Charles G.
Pomeroy, Newark; John F . Packard, Macedon; Jones Findley,
T. G. Yeomans, Walworth; J . S. Thompson, Ethel M.Allen,
"Williamson ; John W . Copping and Israel Springer, Marion; for
essential aid in furnishing materials for the work. "We have also
drawn largely from French's Gazetteer of the State of New York;
and also to some extent from a "Eeview of Rev. Mr. Eaton's
Thanksgiving Sermon, by Wayne Democratic Press." Many others have kindly volunteered their aid, to all of whom we return
sincere thanks.

1— 739246"
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INTRODUCTION.

,Wh,sa it#«s k«oyq that time, equal to more than three years' laboi-j if«<a)He-\y'fliifc,!Han,^has been devoted to the canvass, it is believed the patrons of the work will willingly excuse the delay beyond the time it was expected the work would be issued.
The advertisers in ihis work represent the leading business
men of the county, and we most cheerfully commend them all to
the patronage of those under whose observation these pages may
come.
So complete a canvass of a County for a Business Directory, and
the additions of farmers names, together with the number of acres
owned or leased by each, the whole arranged alphabetically, after
their appropriate post office addresses, we believe was never before
attempted.
That errors may have occurred in so great a number of names
and dates as are here given, is probable. The indulgence of the
reader is solicited, in marking such as had been observed in the
subsequent reading of the proofs, and which are noted in the.Errata, following the Introduction.
The usual amount of close application, ceaseless care and mental labor, necessarily given to this intricate and complicated part
of book-making, has been bestowed on the present volume; and
though it is hoped that none will find an error worth 'complaining of, yet, should there be, remember that nothing is
perfect—that it is human to err, while it is a sublime prerogative
to forgive

THE COMPILER.
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EEEATA.
ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.
GAZETTBEE.
County.—On page 22, for "Wm McNab," read Andrew McNab.
OnBamepage, it is said that an arteBian well at Clyde yielded "weak brine," &c—
Since that writing we have understood that the well in question yielded very strong trine,
though in small quantity.
On page 24, for "P. B. Comwell," read F. E. Cornwell.
And we are informed, (same page,) that instead of "Hugh Jameson," Thomas Armstrong was the first Sheriff, and Israel, instead of "Isaiah" J. Richardson, the first County Clerk.
On page 27, for "Barker," of the lA/one Gazette, read Barber. And instead of "Dennis
Cord," as publisher of The Clyde Gazette, read Denison Card:
On page 33, last line but one, for "truth" or prosperity, read, trouble or prosperity.
Arcadia.—On page 35, top line, third word, for "west," read were.
Butler.—On page 37, for "Orastus" Hubbard, read Orestes Hubbard.
Oalen.—On page 37, instead of "Wm." McNab, read Andrew McNab, and instead of
"Hornby" Estate, read Pnlteney Estate.
On page 38, instead of Darwin "Calvin," at bottom of page, read Darwin Colvin.
On page 40, the sentence commencing "The Clyde Iron Works" should read—The
Clyde Iron Works, now owned by Mr. A. S. Field, are carried on by Messrs. Wood,
Candler & Co.
On page 41, for "Laomi" Beadle, read Loami Beadle. And on same page, instead of
Major Fred. A. De "Zenz," read Major Fred. A. De Zeng. Six lines farther down the
page, for "weak brine," read strong brine.
Huron.—On page 42, instead of'•Peugrine," read Col. Peregrine Fitzhugh. And
for "Wm. Helmus," read Wm. Helms.
Lyons.—The population of Lyons village is now understood to be about 4,000.
Ontario.—On page 47, instead of "2" miles, Ontario Center is but one mile west of
Ontario Village.
On page 48, first paragraph, fifth line, for "David Jennings," read Daniel Jennings.
Palmyra.—On page 50, near the middle, instead of "Maj. Howe Cuyler," read Maj.
Wm. Howe Cuyler.
Rose.—On page 55, after "Peter Valentine was the first Supervisor," read: The town
has 12 schools, employs 13 teachers, and has an average daily attendance of 267 scholars.
The expenses for school purposes during the year ending Oct., 1866, was $2,796.11.
Savannan.—In addition to the historical description of this town, on pages 57-8,
the following from M. Loomis, Esq., Civil Engineer at Savannah, additional in regard to
the ®ayngaMarshes, of which he is agent, wllfbe read with interest:—
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"The extent of the Cayuga Marshes is about 16,000 acres, say 5,000 acres of which is i
Wayne Co. The Seneca & Caynga Marsh Company own about 10,000 acres. The sui
face soil is decayed vegetation to a depth of five feet, underlying which is a strata, or
thickness often feet of decomposed shell marl.
By cutting a canal from the mouth of Crusoe Creek, through Crusoe Lake, up the valley to Post Mills, some two miles south of the village of Wolcott, the marshes could be
effectually drained. The cost of a canal 40 feet wide on the bottom, with 6 feet in depth
of water, would be $200,000.
By removing the remaining bars in the Seneca Eiver, for a distance of four miles,
the water at the marshes would be reduced from two to three feet, and these
marshes be made available for^grass, corn, broom corn, and most other summer crops.
This could be done at a cost of$30,C
MarBh grass, for paper stock, is now cut from these marshes. The value of this grass
for this purpose is not yet determined. Flag for chair bottoming, for furniture and
cooperage, to the extent of from 150 to 250 tons, is cut annually, which finds a ready sale
at from $30 to $50 per ton. It is probable that these marshes afford a greater SUDDIV of
this material than any other locality in the United States.
• ? S efforts have been made for their drainage ; one by the State in 1827, and another
in
1864 to 1859 ; but before the work was completed, the appropriations became exhauste
5' a ?»J;2^ w .°,? k sb™110116^ T f l e amount expended by the State upon this work, is

c o S r t e 2 £ e o f « S v°mi^ (vmage-) * " o f "Baptist'"reaa EpisOn page 59, under head of Sodus Point, for "Genesee," read Oswego District.
S o d u s Center has two churches.
DIRECTORY.
ArcadIa.~On page 99, JOSEPHtTS COOKINGHAM, carriage maker, was omitted.
Fair»rille.--On page 105, Charles CrandaU, farmer, was omitted.
BartlettK
' ^ e r s , Sheriff of Wayne county, is also a farmer,
A0 Newman S.
ers, Newman S.," read Backus,

kwyer- On same page, for "Back-

On page 183, Peck, H. W., Agt., grocer, was omitted.
On same page, J. & w . Nolan, (John and William,) grocers, should be added

wgStV^^^
On page 185, "Sherman, E. H., carriage ironer, &c," should be added

^ S f f i M S i f ^ Y^Znot

reaa

"depnty c
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GENERAL CONTENTS-INDEX

TO BUSINESS DISECTOST.

G-ENERAL CONTENTS.
Agricultural Societies
15
Almanac or Calendar for 20 Tears
96
Brilliant Whitewash
94
Business Directory
97—243
Capacity of Cisterns or Wells
93
Cash and Credit
253
Census Report
7
250—251
Chemical Barometer
94
Courts in Wayne County
15
Discount and Premium
93
Errata
9—10
Faots on Advertising
,
93
French Decimal System of Weights and Measures
243—247
Gazatteer of County
21—33
Gazatteer of Towns
,
34—63
Government Land Measure
.........
92
Habits of a Man of Business
253
How to get a Horse out of a Fire
94
How to Judge a Horse
252
How to Secure the Public Lands
87—88
How to Succeed in Bnsiness
*
85-87
Law Maxims
88-92
Leech Barometer
94
Members of Wayne County Bar
16
Meteorological Tables
252
Postal Bates and Regulations
83-84
Post Offices and PostMasters in Wayne County
16
Publisher's Card.
258—260
Publisher's Notices
18 and 224—257
Bule for all Interest
,
251
Rules for Detecting Counterfeit or Spurious Bank Notes
t
84—85
Stamp Duties
76—82
Starr's Condensed Interest Table
95
Table of Distances
17
Table of Weight»of Grain, Seeds, &c
93
The States, their Settlement, Admittance to the Union, Population, Suffrage Laws, & c . .64—74
The Territories, their Boundaries, Area, Physical Features, &c
74—76
To Measure Grain in a Bin
"'
To those who Write for the Press
.
U. S. Internal Revenue Officers
14
Wayne County Officers

INDEX TO BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Alton
.,
Arcadia
T;
Clyde
Clyde Supplementary
East Palmyra
Fairville
Huron
Joy
Lake Side
Lincoln
Lock Berlin
Lyons
Lyons Supplementary..
Macedon
Macedon Center
Marengo
Marion
S orth Huron'.'.7.7.7....'.
North Rose

<

Ontario
,
Palmyra
Pultneyville...
Bed Greek
e
annah
Sodui
Sodus Center..
Sodus P o i n t . . .
South Butler..
South Sodus..,
Walworth
Wayne Center.
Westbury
West Butler
West Macedon...
West Walworth..
Williamson
Wolcott

177
..229
...237
..217
..217
..118
..219
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Academics and Schools.

Harness and Trunks.

~ PAGE.

PAGK

Ames National Business College, Syracuse. .101 Pifer, Adam, Sodus
Smith, H. W., South Butler.
Marlon Collegiate Institute, Marion
164 Vandenberg,A.,Clyde..«
Syracuse Business College, Syracuse
121

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Agricultural Implements,

Russell, Wm. P., Marlon
Tracy & Greenwood, Newark
WooS, Candler& Co.,Clyde

204
170
110

1524 Dicl£erson,H. G. & Son. Lyons
B Huyck & Wilkinson, Pafmyra,
4,194 and 361 Matteson & Co., Clyde.

Aqueduct Pipe Manufacturers.
Vary & Southwell, Newark.

Banks.
Briggs & Palmer, Clyde
First National Bank of Clyde
Lyons National Bank

Book: Bindery.

Jacob H. Miller, Syracuse

103

176
190
184

Confectionery, Fruit, Toys, etc.

Dentson,A..T.,
Hattler,
G.M., Clyde.
Lyons
Hecox, J . J., L y o n s . . . . . . . . . . .
129 Yo9t,E, Lyons., „„„„
Crockery and Glassware.
120
112 Hattler, G.M., Lyons...
Hecox, J . J., Lyons
Tucker & Chase, Palmyra
20 Tost, E., Lyons

__
1S6
18

14;
151
181
18
14

Dentists.

Books and Stationery.

Child, S. J., Clyde,
156 Brown, F. O.i Palmyra
,
20
Kenyon.M. M.. Newark
143
lee, D. # . s!,SodiiB!'"""""."'.r."!""".'230
BoddV
Pettlt, James
d. P. & bo..n.,'iyonB.'........'..'.'......V...1W
Palmy]
Livingston, GeorgeP., GlydB.
..144 and 249
Boots and Shoes.
B

&H M«y?a:
Anderson.E. M., Palmyra.
i, J. Wciy'de
!!"!!.'!!"""!!"uo
Butter Tubs, Firkins, etc.

! ! 1 7 4
208

Dress Makers.

Garlock, Cyrus, Port Gibson and Newark. .220 Belden.Mrs.W. C. & Co..Lyons
Carriage makers.
Utter, Mi's. H. t Lyons
312
Druggists.
322
Bristol, D. C , Newark
Carriage Trimmings.
Kenyon, M. A , JTewark.........
Hayden & Letchworth, Auburn
248
Pettlt, C. P. & Co., Palmyra

174
144 and 349

McElwaln, E. D., Lyons
Sherman, A., Palmyra

Cigar manufacturers.

197
142
. . 1 9 3

Dry Goods.

Claim Agents.

rarnham,Wm H., Palmyra

16

Essential OUs, Pearl Karlcy, etc.
Hotchkiss, H. G., Lyons.
RtrausSjJ., Clyde.

y

T y l e r , Weils, J r . , P a l m y r a

180

Fruit Preserving.

116 Edgett.E. A., Newark
192

Groceries.

159

Furniture Dealers.

Hauler, G.M., Lyons
,.„,,..,.
160 Boeheim.F.W., Lyons
Hecox.J. J., Lyons..... .
"isa
Pettlt C. P M & Co.. Palmyra...'.."".','.'.'.".'\m
Tucker & Chase, Palmyra
182
General merchant.

Hardware.

l m
wn, M. D.ticSon, Newark, y »
Hayden & Letchworth, Aubk
Morley, S. S.& Co., Clyde...
burn

Hattler, G. M., Lyons
1
ai

220

,

rower and Trine
dy manufacturer.

Deveroaux, A.F., Clyde..

166
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hides and Leather.
Anderson, E . M., Palmyra
Hotels.
Howes & Holmes, Clyae
Langdon. E . D., Newark
Mi
SV
L y o n s 1
3ny, John H., Palmyra
Swift, Hiram L., Auburn.
Insurance Agents.
Cramer, George W., Lyons

13

Music and Musical Instruments.
136
186 Denison,A.J.,Clyde
Kenyon, M. M., Newark
142
-foefcie, Henry S.,Eochester
202
i-errine,
W.
D.
&
Son,
Lyons
2
and
158
218
102 Page's Liver Pills and Arnica
Oil.
2 2
i
168
2; Page, J . M., Geneva
21
Paper Warehouse.
•etts& Beard, Syracuse
216
.1;
Photograph Artists.

aN^k=::::::::::::::::

Sweeny, John _ . ,
Van Etten, J . W., Lyons
Iron Pounders and Machinist*.
Humphrey, F . & Son, Clyde
214
Bussell. Win. P., Marion
152
Tracy & Greenwood, Newark
3
Wood, Candler & Co., Clyde
*, 194 and 261
Jewelers and Watchmakers.
Bedell, Levant, Clyde...
228
Child, S. J., Clyde
•.— •vHS
Perrine, W.D.&Son,Lyons
2 and 158
Ladles' Furnishing Goods.
Belden, Mrs. W . C . & Co., Lyons
174
B o s s * Cline.Misses, Clyde
184
TriDP.Mrs. E.G.,Palmyra
228
Utter, Mrs. H., Lyons.
144 and 249
Lawyers.
Arnold & Mason, Lyons
112
Bnrnham, E . K., Newark*.
112
Camp, J . H., Lyons
180
Lawtonfc Crane, Clyde
106
Mackenzie, J . T., Lyons
106
Mclntyre, S. B., Palmyra
180
McLouth, Charles, Palmyra
180
Peddle & Finley, Palmyra
180
B e e d , F . C , Clyde
106
Soverhill, A. D., Newark
106
Stow, D e L , Clyde
152
Teall, C. C , Sodus
204
Vandenberg & Baker, Clyde
112
Welling, J ."Lyons
112
Williams & Briggs, Newark
112
Livery Stables
Vandemark & Chambers, Lyons
2 and 158
Langdon, E. D., Newark
U
Lumber Dealers.
Bartle, A. C , Newark
Saff§ck, J c m r^,¥o O rtGibsonandNewark:.i20
Malsters, Produce Dealers and
Grain Elevators.
Streeter.S.D. &J.M., Clyde
1!
Marble Works.
Myrlek, A. G. & Son, Palmyra
2LWells, E . B . , Clyde
ISO
Milliners
Boas & Cline.Misses, Clyde
184
Tripp.Mrs. E.G.,Palmyra
Mowing Machines.
Caynga Chief Manufacturing Co., Auburn.
Bussell, Wm. P., Marlon
Weaver, A. S., Sodus
Mrs. Bristol's Baby Soother.
Arbuckle & Co., Newark
197

Pease &, Co., Newark
Banger & Elton, Palmyra
Bavlll, C.H., Lyons
Vail, J . P., Palmyra
Physician.
Tucker, C. B., Lyons
Planing Mills.
Bartle, A. C , Newark

106
^1

Garlock, Cyrus, /ortGibBoii and Newark! '.220
Boblnson, Wm. C , Lyons
146
Printing Offices.
Clyde Times
If?
Lyons Bepubkcan.....
I"
Newark Courier
;
«™
Wayne Democratic Press, L y o n a —
154
Syracuse Journal, Syracuse,
*«
Pump Makers.
Vary & Southwell, Newark
103
Sash, Doors and Blinds.
Eobiison, William C> Lyons
Saddlery Hardware.
Hayden & Letchworth, Anbnrn
Sewing Machines.

146
248

FlrSnT/wiDVrs^LVo.
Staves and Heading.
Garlock, Cyrus, Port Gibson and Newark. .220
Surveyor.
Bishop, John C , Lyons
170
Tinware, Stoves, etc.
Bowman, W. H. & Sons, Palmyra
198
Brown, M. S. & Son, Newark
15]
Curtis, A. F., Clyde
204
Morley, S. 8. & Co., Clyde
228
Tobacconists.
Everson, Calvin C. & Co., Palmyra
212
McAvoy.E., Clyde
204
Undertakers.
Boeheim,Y. W., L y o n s . . . . . . . . .
220
Boebmler, Frederick and Son, Lyons
170
Wind Mills.
Empire Wind Mill Manufg Co., Syracusel9-263
Wines and Liquors.
Hattler, G. M., Lyons
150
Woolen Mills.
Duncan, L. & S., East Palmyra
M0
Judd & Son, Shortsvllle
6
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WAYNE COUNTY OFFICEBS-U. S. INT. BEY. OFFICERS.

WAYNE COUNTY OFFICERS.
Clerk of Board of Supervisors.
E.W.Sherman,
Clyde.
Coroners.
Samuel Weed,
Clyde.
Geo. G. Jesnup,
Palmyra.
Henry M. Griffin,
Pultaeyville.
David E. Hamilton,
Savannah.
County Clerk.
Thaddeus W. Collins
Lyons.
Volney H. Sweeting, Depnty,
Lyons.
A. H. Gates, Special Deputy Clerk, LyonB.
County Judge.
Geo. W. Cowles,
Clyde.
County Treasurer.
Smith A. De wey,
Lyons.
District Attorney.
George N. Williams
Palmyra.
Excise Commissioners.
William B. Stults,
Savannah.
Seth B. Dean,
Marion.
JohnF. Cnrtis,
Huron.
Justices of Sessions.
Joseph V. Case,
Savannah.
George E. Dill,
Woleott.
Loan Commissioners.
Philip Lawrence,
Walworth.
John T. TJpson,
Huron.

members of Assembly.
1st. Dist.—John Vandenberg,
Clyde.
2d. Dist.—Ornon Archer,
Palmyra.
School Commissioners.
1st. Dist.—John McGonigal. .South Butler.
2d. Dist.—E. M. Allen,
Wiliamson.
Bartlett E. Eogers,
Xyons.
John Williamson, Under Sheriff,.Palmyra.
DEPUTIES.

Seth Smith,
Clyde.
H. C. Eogers,
Lyons.
NoahL.
feng,
Newark.
Baymor,
Ontario.
Harmon Becker,
Bed Creek.
Harlow Hyde,
Woleott.
Surrogate.
George W. Cowles,
Clyde.
State Senator.
Stephen K. Williams,
Newark.
Superintendents of Poor.
John S. Boe,
South Butler
Isaac Z. Hodges,
Ontario.
Durfee Wilcox,
South Sodus.

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE OFFICERS.
Assessor.
Joseph W. Gates,
Addison W. Gates, chief clerk,
in charge of office,
ASSISTANTS.

Collector.
Lyons W. A. Halsey, Port Byron, Cayuga County.
Lyons.

A

- •£• W o o d v ,

J. D. Peorsall,

DEPUTIES.

Jesse Owen,
Arcadia
E. Willard Sherman,
Clvda
William Whitman,
" ' ' ' Lyons
GeoVge^L-ittie;: .•.•.•.••;
^ Z '
Soutl1
Butler. WmiamH. Thomas,.. ...•;.•.•.•.•.•;.•.„ lose"
South Butler.
Williamson. James Davis

George O. Baker,
Clyde.
George T.Kent
Lyons.
Daniel Kenyon,...
Npwnrir
L. H. Tiffany,.'.
•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.".•.•.•.Palmyra:
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COVETS ETC.—AGEICVLTUSAL SOCIETIES.

15

COURTS IN WAYNE COUNTY.-1867
TO BE HELD AT THE COURT HOUSE IN LYONS. «-

CIRCUITS.
Third Monday in Jannary,
Fourth Monday iu April,
Third Monday in October,

Judge J. C. SMITH, presiding.
Judge JOHNSON, presiding.
Judge E. D. SMITH, presiding.

COUNTY COURT AND COURT OF SESSIONS.
State of New York, Wayne County, ss:
It is hereby Ordered, That from and after January 1st, 1864, and until further ordered,
the Terms of the County Court and Court of Sessions in and for the County of Wayne,
be held at the times following, to-wit:
On the Third Tuesday of March, on the Third Tuesday of June, and on the Third
Tuesday of November, at the Court House, in Lyons, in said County, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon; and that at each of said Terms a Petit Jury be required to attend.
It is also Ordered, That each of said Terms be a Court of Sessions, and be held for the
trial of Issues of Fact and Law, and Hearing and Decision of Motions, and other proceedings.
GEO. W. COWLES, County Judge of Wayne County.
Clyde, Jan. 1,1864.
COURT OFFICERS.
JAS. C. SMITH,

Justice.

GEO. W. COWLEB,
GEO. E. Dm,,

County JudfJustice of Sessio

JOSEPH F. CASE,

Justice of SesBio;

THABDEUS W. COLLINS,
VOLHETH. SWEETING

GEO. N. WILLIAMS,

BABTLETTR. ROGEBS,
A. J. BABHITE,

:
s

Clerk,
Deputy Clerk.

District Attorney.

,

Sheriff.
Crier.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
WAYNE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SO- Secretary; Thomas Plumtree, Clyde, Treasurer. Officers for 1867 not ascertained.
CIETY.
Grounds Located at Lyons.
OPPICEBSJTOB 1867.—H. G. DICKEBSON, UNION AGRICULTURAL SOCD3TY OF
Lyons, President: CHABLES DEMMON, LyPALMYRA.
ons, Secretary; WILLIAMD. PEEBINE, LyOFOTCEBS POB 1866, were Henry J. Foster,
ons, Treasurer.
East Palmyra, President; Pomeroy Tucker,
Palmyra, Secretary; George W.Cuyler
GALEN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Palmyra, Treasurer. Officers for 1867 not
OFMCEBS POB 1866, were L. S. Ketchum, ascertained.
Clyde, President; Joseph Watson, Clyde,
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WA TNE COUNTY BAB-POST

OFFICES AND POST MASTERS.

MEMBERS OP WAYNE COUNTY BAR.
Archer, Ornon
Arnold, Geo. H
Baker, Geo.O
Briggs, J. E
Burnham, B. K
Camp, JohnH
Clark. Wm
Cole, John L
Collins, T. W
Corning, Jos. W.
Cowles, Geo. W
Crane, JohnL
Cuyler, Geo. W.t
Decker, J.B.
Devoe.D H
gu>ley,M.C
Gayxtt, Saxon B.t
Griswold, E. A
Ketchum, L. S.t^
Kirkhuff J.B
Jerome, H. K
Kreutzer, W.t
Lawton C. D
Lyon, C W L
Mackenzie, J.T
Mason, Clark
McIntyre,Sam'lB.
tNot Practising,

Palmyra.
Lyons.
Clyde.
Newark.
Newark.
Lyons.
Lyons.
Lvons
Wolcott
Palmyra.
Clyde
Clyde.
Palmyra.
Bed Creek.
Lyons.
Palmyra,
Lyons.
Lyons
Clyde"
Savaniah
Palmyra.
Lyons
Cl Tde '
......Lyons.'
L£ons.
Lyons
Palmyra!

McLouth, Chas
Mirick, Ira, 2d
Norton, Dan'l L
Norton L. M
Parshall, D. W
Peddie, James
Porter, C. C
Plank, Elisha N.
Seed, F. C
Robinson, Thos
Eoe, Wm
Seaman, BenJ. B
Soveraiil A. D
Stow,DeL
Stow, Wm. S.
Turner, Philip
Teall, C. C.
Taber, Henry B
Vandenburg, John
Vanderveer, Wm
VanEtten,J.W
VanMarter,Wm.t
Welling, Jos
Williams,s.K
\
Williams, Geo. N
Wood, Anson S
tNot Practising.

Palmyra.
Lyons.
Lyons.
Newark.
Lyons.
Palmyra.
Bed Creek.
Wolcott.
Clyde.
Clyde
Wolcott.
Sodus.
Newark.
Clyde
Clyde.
Savannah.
Sodns.
Marion.
Clyde
,
Clyde.
Lyons.
Lyons.
Lvona
::.::::::::atwlvl
Palmyra
South Butler.

Post Offices and Post Masters in Wayne
County.
Alton
Arcadia
Clyde

Fafrvilte™Tf.a.V.V.",
Lock Berlin...'.'.'.'
Maced'o'ii:'. \'.'.'. [ \ ['

Macedon Center'.'.
North Huron
North Rose

•"

John Dlllenbeck! * uiiuyiu
Samuel S. Morley. Pultneyville
RedOreek

..Nelson F. Strickland.
Nathan B. Gilbert.
Bennett V. Ellis
....John Packard.
•
"...Ellas Hicks.
-.Eugene Hlckok.
John W. Oopplne
JoelH.Prescoti
Geo. W. Smith.
David Lyman.

South Butler
South Sodus
Wai worth....•..'.'.
Wayne Center...
West Butler..
West Macedon "
Westwalworth..
Williamson..
Wolcott
."'

» . . .Elum A. Hatch.
Charles J. Ferrin.
Lorenzo Fish.
David D. Becker.
Daniel B. Harmon.
Bela Smith.
-Edwin A. Green.
•v/-"Mis9 E. A. Sturgis,
..FrederickC. Wlckham.
Henry K. Graves.
•
.Spencer Barton.
Nathan S.Eddy.
Moses Dennis.
..George Doollttle.
Ichabod W. Briggs.
Sylvester L.Mifier.
....Joseph S. Thompson.
..A. Henry Dudley.
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WAYNE COUNTY TABLE OF DISTANCES,
Showing the Distances, in Miles, between the Villages, by the Nearest Public Road.
VILLAGES.

^ . • e l l ' s Corner;
Batter Center...
Clyde
Bast Palmyra...
Falrville
Glenmarfc
HuronP.O.......
Joy
Lyons Village
LoeK Berlin
•
Maoedon Village
Maoedon Center.
Marbletown
Marengo
Marion Village..
Newark
Ontario Village..
PalmyraVillage.
Paltneyvllle
•t Glasgow....
. . . J O Valley
Bed Creek
Sodus Village....
Sodas Point
South Sodas
Sodas Center....
South Butler
Savannah
Woloott Village.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.
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Garretts & Beard, Successors to the
Hie Empire Wind Mill Mawuf'g
Co., Syracuse, N. I\—This establish- firm of J. & F. B. Garrett, Wholesale and
ment is located at the corner of Grape and Retail Dealers in Printing, Writing, WrapWater streets, giving employment to about ping, Tissue, Boll and Fancy Papers, Printwenty-five men. They manufacture Self- ter's Supplies, Shipping Cards, Blank
Eegulating Wind Mills for pumping water Books, &c, at No. 8 West Fayette street,
and other purposes, and the American Syracuse, have built up a heavy trade in
Farm Grinding Mill. These Wind Mills their line, extending from Harrisburgh, in
are sent to all parts of the country, and the Pennsylvania, to the Canadian border. We
company have many letters of commenda- have dealt considerably with this establishtion from their customers. They aim to ment, and have invariably been gratified in
manufacture and sell a reliable and thor- having our orders promptly filled, and alough article, and by their large experience ways with just the article required. See
in the business are able to meet the varied card, page 216.
wants of different cases which come up. Mrs. Bristol's Baby Soother, the
The Mills now built are from 6 to 32 feet m great remedy for children, is advertised on
diameter, weighing from 320 to 8,000 lbs. page 197. We have tried this valuable medThey have been very thoroughly and se- icine in our own family, and can testify as
verely tested in all sorts of weather, and to its virtues. It is manufactured by ARthe company feel able heartily to recom- BUCKLE & Co., at Newark. Enquire for it
mend them for any purpose for which, wind of any druggist.
power can be used. So cheap and univer- JO. C. Bristol sells all kinds of Drags,
sal a motive power as the wind, must come
Dye Stuffs and Fancy Goods,
into very general use, with the improved Medicines,
near the Post Office, Newark. See
appliances for regulating, stopping, start- cheap,
page 197.
ing, &c, which render the machine quite card,
B.
Jameson,
on Canal street,
akin to the steam engine and the water Lyons, advertises Dentist,
on page 200. Mr. J. is
wheel.
in every_ way prepared to execute all kinds
Labor-saving machines of all kinds are of Dentistry, in the most perfect manner.
rapidly coming into universal use in this Call and see him.
country, and he who would keep up with
Henry S. Mackie, of the City Music
the spirit of the age should see to it that Store, Rochester, sells Steinway & Sons'
the great natural sources of power which and John B. Dunham's Pianos, Organs, Meare available almost everywhere, are not lodeons, and in fact all kinds of Musical
allowed to waste their energies on the merchandise, at astonishingly low prices
" desert air," but are set to turning the See card, page 202.
wheels of civilization and working out
welfare for mankind. See card, page 19,
and cut, page 263.
Itich, & Freeman., Merchant Tailors,
and dealers in Beady Made Clothing at Ly- A. JS1. Curtis, of Clyde, sells Stoves,
ons, publish a card on page 216. We. can
recommend them as being prepared to do Clothes Wringers, Pumps, House Furnishall they advertise. They deserve a liberal ing Goods, &c, cheap. See card, page
patronage.
X: C. Brown, Surgeon Dentist, at Palis a superior workman, cures NeuPease & Co., Photographers, at New- myra, and
manufactures Teeth Powder See
ark, publish a card on page 108. We can ralgia
card,
page 204.recommend Mr. Pease as being an excellent
artist, of long experience. Their rooms are •f• W. Boeheim, Agent, Manufacturer
fitted up with a splendid ground glass light, and dealer in Furniture, at Lyons, keeps a
and superior instruments. Give them a call general assortment suitable for household
when in Newark. Their rooms are in the use, of his own manufacture. His goods
Blackmar Block, near the bridge.
are well made, and he sells at fair prices —
See card, page 220.
*
American Motel, Auburn, HntAM L.
SWIFT.Proprietor, is situated opposite the The Syracuse Business College, unCourt; House, and is tho b e s t bVtel inthe der the management of Warren, Millicity. Mr. Swift is uniformly courteous and man & Co., is one of the Bryant & Stratton
obliging tp guests, ever seeking to cater for 'Cham" of Colleges, and has been emintheir comfort. We would most cheerfully ently successful in fitting young men for
recommend travellers to make the "Ameri- conducting business successfully. For fur-'
ther information we would advise the readl r m W h i l e 8t PPing Ab
er^to peruse their advertisement on page

t i

i

°

'*

4,.-BWo», Photographers, at
i. p l i W l 8 h v a c a r d o n page 210. Mr.
has long been known as an artist
mer

CWr» th wey have the only mammoth
Camera m the county, and can take large
picturesfroma direct sitting. They marTOecUonofeiha-i9ffCti0n' a n d s°«c7t I n spection of their elegant rooms. We would
certainly recommend a visit.

™4 - ?• Weaver, of Sodus, is Agent for
Dodge's ce ebrated Reapers' and lowers
This machine has several valuable
points not possessed by others, and is altogether one of the best machines in the market. Mr. Weaver U also Agent for Blod
f e t t ' » h a t f i C a V C l a w Horsf ForL° wWch
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A S D AJUIu WHOM I T MLA.Y CONCERN:

THE EMPIRE WIND MILL MFG COMPANY,
OF SYRACUSE, N. T., SOLICIT TOTJE CAREFUL ATTENTION

TO THEIR SELF-REGULATING, STORM-DEFYING WIND MILL,
A.S A. LABOB SAVING POWER
For tramping water. This, all allow to be one of the most tedious operations of
farm labor, and hundreds of farmers might, and would keep more stock, were it not for
^ water by
^ this invaluable labor rjng machine,
the drudgery of pumping
r hand. By
an insignificant cost^ the whole business may now be given over to the sport of the idle
winds, which sweep over every farm, free as the air you breathe.
We are fully prepared to sell, erect and warrant our machines, and adapt them to all
possible situations, so as to give dnrable and perfect satisfaction, and make the purchaser happy. HEAD THE TESTIMONIALS PRINTED BELOW. We have many
more like them, and if you still doubt, write us the depth of well, quantity of water d0sired, height necessary for the mill, and all particulars, and see if we will not put you
up a Mill on trial, till you have a chance to test it, on your own premises, and be satisfied that we tell you the truth. Send for circulars, prices, and further particulars. We
can give you what you need.
TELEY PUJUJP FOM CHEESE

FACTORIES.

T>TmTr>MvTT.T.T>.1 N . Y . , J u l y 4, 1865.

To the Empire Wind Mitt Manufacturing Co.—Gentlemen:—Your Mill that I have had
in use since thefirstflayof May, has proved itself quite equal to all that you claim for
it. I think you can claim one thing more for the use of your Mill; that is, the raising
of water for the manufacturing of Cheese. The two months' experience I have had with
the Mill in manufacturing cheese in a factory of seven hundred cows, proves conclusively that one of your Mills may be relied on to raise water for a factory of any number
of cows that may be desired. . There has been but three days since the first of May but
that the Mill has pumped all the water desired for cooling the milk and other necessary
uses connected with my factory. The Mill has pumped on an average, one hundred
barrels per day, and much of tne time could have raised twice the amount if desired.—
The manner in which the Mill regulates itself during hteh winds, is sufficient to recommend it to any one of observation.
Yours truly,
They Megulate themselves in Heavy Gales of. Wind.
POTSDAM, N. Y., December 25,1864.
Mr J. W. TruesdeU,—Dear Sir.•^•YcftkB.ot the ISth-was duly received. I have carefully looked oyer your line, and in reply, would say, that the Empire Wind Mill, in my
opinion, is the greatest invention of the age. I have run the Mill constantly ever since
it was put up—that is to say, a portidn ofevery twenty-four hours. I have a large farm
destitute of living water, and a stock of cowsfromsixty to eighty, besides other stock.
•Mv well is thirty feet deep. I do not run the pump all the time—say upon an average of
one and a half and two hours per day, which gives my stock all the water they require.
In a fair wind, the Mill will pump from eight to ten gallons of water per minute, and I
think will average about seventy-five to one hundred barrels of water per day. I have
not paid out one cent for repairs, and the only expense attending its use is a little oil on
the machinery once or twice- a week: It will run with less wind than I expected, and
some of my neighbor
h h
it
i
h th
d dd ot blow
any Bnt that is not
work As to our County, it is large and level, and it may well be termed the valley of
the St. Lawrence. We Farmers usually keep dairies, and must have water, and in my
opinion the Empire Wind Mill will be extensively used in this section. As to a gale of
wind injuring the Mill, I ao not think it possible, for last summer we had a gale that
unroofed several houses and barns, swept down /ences and blew down forests of timber
that had stood for centuries. My Mill was running at the time, and was not injured in
the
have hastily
written
the above,, and i r l have omitted to answer all your intheirileast.
least. l II have
hastiy aain
w
rit
quiries, please write me again.
M A E T m LESTBR
Address
E . XV. M.OT'fg.C o . ,
SYRACUSE, JV. Y,
G-VLt %>. S 6 3 , a l i c l N o t i c e , %>. 1 8 .
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WA TNE CO JJNTY B USINESS DIREOT0B T.

BOOK
JACOB H. MILLER
Respectfully informs Printers, Publishers and the public generally, that he is prepared
to execute all styles of

IN THE BEST MANNER, ON SHORT NOTICE, AND AT LOW RATES.

BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.

Bonnd in every style of the art. Particular attention paid to First Class

RULINO
In all its branches. Old books re-bound neatly and substantially. In short,

EVERY BRANCH OF -WOR
Connected with the business, done in the best manner, and at reasonable price
Orders Solicited, amd Promptness and Satisfaction.

JOCHNA1 BUILDING,
33 &. 24 WASHINGTON ST.,

Guaranteed.
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WAYNE COUNTY.
TSIS
COUNTY,
named in honor of the illustrious
patriot, Gen. Anthony Wayne, was formed from Ontario and Seneca,
April 11, 1823. It lies west of the center of the State, and is centrally distant 171 miles from Albany, and contains 624 square
miles. Its northern border is washed by the waters of Lake Ontario. Joining it on the east is Cayuga, on the west Monroe, and on
the south Ontario and Seneca counties. A series of bluffs from 25
to 75 feet high, extends along, the- lake shore ; and from their summits, the surface rises in gradual slopes to the lake ridge, 4 to 5
miles distant. This ridge is 50 to- 200 feet wide on the top, and
about 200 feet above the lake. A road extends along the summit,
through the entire length of the county, running in a due east and
west course, knowji as the Ridge road. The ridge declines toward
the east, and upon the east border of the county it can scarcely
be traced. Its declivity upon the south is 8 to 20 feet; and from
its foot, the surface gradually slopes upward to the surface of the
limestone ridge, which extends east and west through the county,
a little north of the center, and forms the water-shed between Lake
Ontario and the Clyde River.
The summit of the ridge is 140 feet above the lake ridge, 340
feet above the. lake, and is about three miles wide. It is highest
upon the west border of the county, and gradually declines toward
the east. This peculiar formation is accounted for by the theory
that the low regions through the north and central parts of the
county were once covered by the waters of the lake, and that the
limestone ridge was a long bar, or point, extending into the lake
from the west. From its southern edge the surface gradually declines to Clyde River, and slopes upward from the river to the
south line of the county. South of the limestone ridge are numerous drift ridges extending north and south, and from one-fourth
to one and a half miles in length. The declivities are usually very
steep, and the summits 40 to 100 feet above the surrounding surface. They usually end in an abrupt declivity toward the north,
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but gradually decline toward the south. They are composed of
clay, sand and gravel, and seem to be deposits from great currents
of water, or depositions of the drift period. Considerable marshy
land extends along Clyde and Seneca Rivers, and also through the
county, north of the lake ridge. Ganargwa, or Mud Creek, enters
the south-west corner of the county, from Ontario, flowing in au
irregular, but generally easterly course, to Lyons, where it unites
with the Canandaigua Outlet, and forms Clyde River—named by
Wm. McNab, a Scotchman—which continues eastward to the
east bounds- of the county, where it discharges its waters into the
Seneca River. At an early day Clyde River was navigable as far
as Lyons, and was a link in the great chain of western travel.—
These streams- receive from the north, West Red Creek, East Red
Creek and Black Creek, and fiom the south, numerous small
brooks. Tie streams flowing into Lake Ontario- are Bear, Deer,
Davis, Salmon, Thomas, Wolcott, and Big and Little Red Creeks.
First, Second and Third Creeks flow into Great Sodus Bay. The
principal indentations upon Lake Ontario- are Great Sodus, East,
Port and Blind Sodus Bays. Great Sodus Bay forms an excellent
harbor. Crusoe- Lake, in* the south-east corner, is the only considerable body of water. The streams, in1 their course through the
drift depositions- and lake ridge; have usually worn deep ravines.
Within more- recent periods, considerable changes have been
wrought by the1 action- of present streams of water, and the wasting
agencies of tlte atmosphere and frost. From these are derived
marl, alluvium-, and the greater part of the soils. The thickness
of the rock strata is generally determined by its'outcrop along the
ravines of the streamsj and by Artesian Wells, whifh have been
sunk to considerable depths in different parts of the county. One
at Little Sodns to a depth of 400 feet,-producing a weak brine; one
at Clyde, the same depth, producing weak brine and inflammable
gas; and another at Savannah to a depth of 250 feet, also producing a weak brine.
The lowest rock ia the county is the Medina Sandstone, appearing
upon the lake, and' in the ravines near it, which is extensively quarried for building stone. It is soft when first taken from the quarry, but hardens upon exposure to the atmosphere. It occupies a
strip with an average width' of two miles, being widest at the west
Next above this is the Clinton group of limestone and shales extending to the foot of the limestone ridge. Next above this is the
Niagara limestone, forming the summit ridge and occupying a strip
about 3 miles in width. South of this is the Onondaga salt group
of red and green shales, and gypsum, extending to the soutn border, and occupying nearly one-half of the county. The rocks are
mostly covered by thick deposits of drift, and are only exposed in
the ravines of the streams. Shells, marl and muck, are found in
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large quantities in the marshy regions. Weak brine and sulphur
springs are found in various localities in the Medina sandstone,
and the red shales of the Onondaga salt group. A vein of iron ore
330 feet wide, and 18 to 20 inches thick, runs through the northern
part of the county. In Ontario it is only from 3 to 6 feet below
the surface, while in Wolcott, in the eastern part, it is about 14
feet below the surface. It supplies the various furnaces in the
county, and has contributed much to the growth and prosperity of
the northern towns, where it is excavated. The soil derived from
the drift deposits is generally a sandy or gravelly loam, with an
occasional intermixture of clay. The soil along the lake shore,
principally derived from the disintegration of Medina sandstone, is
a reddish, sandy loam. At the foot of the mountain ridge, both
north and south, is a strip of very productive clay loam. In the
valley of Clyde River the soil is principally a gravelly loam and
alluvium. The marsh lands, when drained, are covered deep with
a rich, vegetable mold, which developes into the most fertile soil in
the county. Along the borders of Lake Ontario there are quite
extensive tracts of clay and argillaceous earth, with but a slight
superstratum of mold. The whole, however, may be pronounced
a very exoellent tract for the various products of agriculture.
Agriculture, which forms the chief pursuit, has rapidly improved
under the general and progressive exertions of hardy industry, ajnd
the enlightened efforts of men of wealth, talent, and influence.—There are few portions of the State that display more of agricultural opulence than the entire extent of this county, a tract of country abounding alike with superior richness and fertility of soil, and
most elegant prospective views. Indeed, there is probably no
county in the State that offers better inducements to a farming
community. The people are generally well aware of this fact,
which is attested by the extensive improvements and luxuries with
which theyjiave surrounded themselves as the reward of thrift and
industry; and there is no section of the State where the interests
of each are so intimately connected with the interests of the whole.
Here we fail to see, except in a few isolated cases, that striking
contrast, so painfully manifest in large manufacturing communities,
between the rich and poorer classes. The wealth of the country
seems to be more uniformly divided among the majority. This
County displays much of that element of free independence, so
characteristic of the North, which is the result only of intelligence
and industry, and having a tendency to diffuse among them a commendable spirit of liberality.
The agricultural products, in the order of importance, are graingrowing, stock-raising, dairying, and wool-growing. Fruit is extensively cultivated, and has become one of the most important of
the agricultural products of the county, which is peculiarly adapted
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to the growth of every variety of fruit common to this climate,
especially that part bordering upon Lake Ontario, and extending
from Niagara river to the Oswego. Peaches have been made a
speciality, but within the past few years, they have failed almost
entirely in the eastern section of the county. In the western part,
however, they continue to produce an average crop. There are
but few portions of the State that excel this county in the quality
and quantity of fruit, and other agricultural products annually
shipped to eastern markets. A large quantity of dried fruit is
annually prepared. Peppermint and tobacco are raised along the
valley of Mud Creek; the latter, however, to a very limited extent
at present. At Lyons, in this county, is one of the largest establishments for purifying essential oils in the world.
The county seat is located at the village of Lyons, near the center
of the county. The Court House is a fine cut stone building, standing on a rise of ground, fronting Church street. It has an Ionic
portico^ and is surmounted by a large dome. The first Court
House was a brick edifice, erected soon after the organization of the
county. It was superceded in 1856, by the present structure, built
of Lockport lime-stone, at an expense of fifty thousand dollars. The
building committee of the present Court House were John Adams,
Stephen Marshall, and F . B. Cornwell. The first officers of the
county," were John S. Talmadge, First Judge; Hugh Jameson,
Sheriff; Wm. IT. Adams, District Attorney; Isaiah J. Richardson'
County Clerk; and John S. Talmadge, Surrogate. The Jail is a
commodious stone building, in the western part of the village. It
contains rooms for the Jailor's residence, and is one of the best
arranged and conducted establishments of the kind in the State
The County Clerk's office is a fire proof building, fronting Pearl
street, a little south of the Court House. The Poor House is situated upon a farm of one hundred and ninety-five acres, one and a
half miles west of the Court House.
The whole number of paupers in Poor House on the 15th of
Oct. 1865, was,
gg
The number received during the fiscal year ending
Oct. 15th, 1866, was,
353
The number of children born, was,
\ ' i
Total,
^
Of the whole number mentioned in the foregoing, the places of
nativity are as follows:
Born in United States,
-^g
" " *reland
• ' ' ' ! ! ' . 199
" " Germany,
3g
382
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Amount brought up,
Born in Poland,
" " Scotland,
" " Holland,
" " England and Canada,

382
4
5
6
40

Total,
437
The whole amount of Drafts upon the Treasurer by this Board,
for the year ending Oct. 15, 1866, as expenses of the poor, was
$9,068.70. The number of weeks board famished paupers the last
fiscal year, was 5,419. The average weekly expenditures for each,
$1.68. Expenses of board, clothing, care, and medical attendance
of each per year, is $87.36.
Amount chargeable to several towns, viz:
Arcadia,
$752.48
Butler,
5.72
Galen,
623.28
Huron,
&I.M
Lyons,
1.117.05
Macedon,
404,64
Marion,
218.46
Ontario,
262.08
Palmyra,
395.68
Rose,..:
136.54
Sodus,
614.04
Savannah,
472.84
Walworth,
167.55
Wolcott,
•
168.97
Williamson,
I3-44
County,
66.36
Postage, Utica Asylum,
!•*'
Total,
$5,507.76
The Board of Supervisors annually visit the institution on a tour
of inspection. The premises present a neat and comfortable appearance, with the exception of some of the out-buildings, which
are looking somewhat delapidated. It is conducted in a very satisfactory manner, and the inmates seem as cheerful and contented
as could be expected under such circumstances. A school is taught
throughout the year. The farm yields a handsome revenue.
This, and Cayuga'County, form the 25th Senatorial District.
Wayne County is divided into two Assembly Districts ; the first
comprising Butler, Galen, Huron, Lyons, Eose, Savannah, Sodus,
and Wolcott; and the second, Arcadia, Macedon, Marion, Ontario,
Palmyra, Walworth, and Williamson.
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Five weekly and one monthly newspapers are published in the
county.
1. The LYONS EEPUBLICAN, published by W m . T . Tinsley,
was first published as the Palmyra Whig, in Feb. 1838, by Wm.
N. and Samuel Cole. It was removed to Lyons by Wm. N. Cole,
and its name changed to The Wayne County Whig. In the fall of
1850, it passed into the hands of Williams & Gavit. In the spring
of 1852, they sold it to Silas A. Anderson, -who continued it a few
months, and sold it to Wm. Van Marter; and in Nov. of the same
year, it passed into the hands of Rodney L. Adams. In Sept. 1856
its name was changed to The Lyons Republican; and April 30,
1859, Mr. Adams sold it to Wm. T. Tinsley, its present publisher,
who enlarged it in 1866 to an eight column paper. It is the central organ of Wayne County Republicanism, and has the largest
circulation of any paper in the county.
2. THE WAYNE DEMOCRATIC PRESS, published at Lyons,
by Wm. Van Camp, was first issued at Palmyra, in 1855. It was
removed to Lyons the same year. This is the central organ of
Wayne County Democracy, and has a large circulation. Mr. Van
Camp served his apprenticeship in the old Wayne Sentinel Office,
where the Mormon Bible was printed. He' set a good share of the
type for that book.
3. THE PALMYRA COURIER, published by E. S. Averill,
was commenced by the same name, May 28, 1843, by Fredric
Morley. It passed into the hands of J. C. Bennett, who changed
its name to The Palmyra Democrat. It was published again as
the Palmyra Courier, by
Benedict, from about 1851, to '54.
Mr. Benedict sold it to
Beebe, and in a short time afterwards
it passed into the hands of A. E. Averill, who changed its name to
The Palmyra American, and subsequently again to The Palmyra
Courier, under which name Mr. Averill still continues to publish
it.
*
4. T H E NEWARK WEEKLY COURIER, published by B.
H. Randolph, was commenced at Newark, in June 1838 by David
M. Keeler, as The Wayne Standard. In Aug. 1839, it was sold to
Gen. Barney T. Partridge, J. P. Bartle, and S. Culver, who ehanged
its name to The New uEgis, Stephen Culver, editor. In Jan 1840
it was sold to
Norton, and discontinued the following Mav'
In July following it was revived as The Wayne Standard,by D
M l
le and
ublished until
-} f
4
P
1843, when it passed into the hands
of H. L. Winants; and in about one year it was again discontinued
It was revived soon after, as The Newark Courier by David Fair'
field. It was successively published by Wm. K. Creague, and B '
K. Jones, as The Newark Journal; and in 1854 by G. D. A Bridsman, who changed its name to The Newark Whig. In Sept 1856
it passed into the hands of C. F . White, who changed its name to
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The Newark Weekly Courier. It subsequently passed into the
hands of B. H. Eandolph, who still continues its publication.
5. T H E CLYDE TIMES was first published in 1844, by B.
Frazee, as the Clyde Eagle. It was successively published by
Dryer, Stephen Salisbury, and in 1847, by Rev. Chas. G. Ackly,
and Wm. Tompkins, who changed its name to The Clyde Telegraph. It subsequently passed into the hands of Rev. W. W .
Stroiker, and soon after to Wm. R. Fowle, and in a short time it
was discontinued. The Clyde Industrial Times was commenced in
Feb. 1850, by Payn and Smith. It soon passed into the hands of
Joseph A. Payn, who changed its name in 1851, to The Clyde
Weekly Times. It subsequently passed into the hands of Jas. M.
Scarritt, who changed its name to The Clyde Times, and by whom
it is still published.
6. T H E COMMERCIAL PRESS, published at Pulteneyville,
by John M. Reynolds, is a monthly paper.
The following obsolete papers have been published in the
county:—
The Palmyra Register, the first paper in the county, was commenced Nov. 26, 1817, by Timothy C. Strong. It was continued
under various titles until 1823, when it was published as The Western Farmer and Canal Advocate, and, passed into the hands of
Pomeroy Tucker who changed its name to The Wayne Sentinel.
It was afterwards published by Wm. N. Cole, in 1860, but has
since been discontinued. The Lyons Republican was commenced
Aug. 3, 1821, by George Lewis, and was discontinued in Feb.
1822. The Lyons Advertiser was commenced May 31, 1822, by
Hiram T. Day. It underwent various changes in name and publishers. It was published as The Wayne- County Gazette, by
Ephraim S. Whitney; as The Lyons Argus by E. J. and W . W .
Whitney; The Lyons Gazette by Barker and. Chapman ; The
Wayne Co. Patriot and as The Western Argus by Chapman and
Chapin, and Ashley & Co., and by the same name by Charles
Poucher. In 1841 it was changed to The Lyons Gazette, and published by
Russell, from 1849 to '53, when it was sold to
Wm. Van Camp, and in 1855 or '56 it was merged in the Wayne
Democratic Press. The Palmyra Freeman'w&s commenced March
11, 1828, by D. D. Stephenson. It soon after passed into the
hands of J. A. Hadley, who removed the press to Lyons and
changed the name to The Countryman. Myron Holley became
connected with it as associate editor. In 1831 it was suspended
for a time, and afterward resumed as The Lyons American, by
Myron Holley. In 1835 it was published by Wm. H. Childs.—
In 1836, it was removed to Clyde and published as The Clyde Gazette, by Dennis Cord until 1838. The Reflector, mo., was commenced at Palmyra in 1828 by O. Dogberry, Jr. It was discon-
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tinued in 1830. The Newark Republican was commenced at Newark in Nov., 1829, by Jeremiah O. Balch. It was discontinued in
1831. The Clyde Standard was published about six months in
1830, by E. P. Moon. The Western Spectator and Wayne Advertiser was commenced at Palmyra Jan. 9,1830, by Luther Howard and Erastus Shepard. In 1831 its name was changed to The
Spectator and Anti-Masonic Star, which was removed to Eochester
the same year and merged in The Anti-Masonic JSnquirer. The
Northern Methodist Protestant was published by an association at
Clyde in 1849, Eev. W. W. Stroiker, editor. The Wayne Banner
was published at Wolcott in 1850, by John Mclntyre, and was removed to Clyde and merged in The Industrial Times, on the first
issue of the latter paper. The Farming Mirror was commenced
at Lyons in July, 1853, by R. L. Adams &Co., and published one
year.
The Erie Canal was opened through the county in 1822, and extends through the southern tier of towns. Along its course are
the most populous and thriving villages of the county, though no
part of it is densely populated. The enlarged canal crosses Seneca
River on the east border of the county, on an aqueduct built upon
31 arches of 22 feet span each. It crosses Mud Creek a little west
of Lyons, upon an aqueduct of five arches, and again crosses the same
stream, north of Palmyra, upon an aqueduct of three arches. The
direct branch of the N. Y. C. R. R., opened through the county in
1854, between Syracuse and Rochester, extends along the course
of the canal, through Savannah, Galen, Lyons, Arcadia, Palmyra
and Macedon. In 1827, a charter w^s obtained for building a ship
canal from the Erie Canal, at Montezuma, to Great Sodus Bay.
Surveys were made but no work was ever done. A new charter
was obtained by John Greig, of Canandaigua, in 1836 ; and another by Gen. Win. H. Adams, in 1841. The route named in the
last charter is from Sodus Bay to the Clyde River, a little west of
Clyde, and in that channel continue to Cayuga Lake. The natural
advantages for making a canal by this route was sufficiently apparent to the lamented late Gen. Wm. H. Adams, and an association
of prominent men and heavy capitalists. A vast body of earth
has been removed, by a process of washing the earth out of the
intended channel; but before the project could be consummated
as commenced, financial crisis and death occurred among the
prominent men of the association, and the charter expired. Gen
Adams, in his extraordinary perseverance, succeeded in getting it
renewed, and again commenced the work vigorously- in 1847 and
'48. Then, as before, unfavorable circumstances occurred to pre
vent its completion, amongst which was a delay in the action of
the Erie Canal Board in changing the location of a lock to facilitate
the connection of the Sodus with the Erie Canal; pending all of
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which the renewed charter expired. The right of way is secured
to the heirs of Gen. Adams, and efforts are being made by them
for a further renewal. The blood energy of the sire is sufficiently
prominent in the son to foreshadow his perseverance in this worthy cause. The efforts of Gen. Adams has reclaimed thousands of
acres of land, by a ditch, that will be a monument of a mind pressing for a valuable public benefit, when the present generations of
his opponents, with their selfish propensities, are taking their rest
in silence that would have benefited their country if practiced while
living.
Meetings of individuals have been held, respectable in numbers
and prominence, and efforts made to organize a Sodus and Clyde
R. R. Co., but clashing interests of selfish individuals so crushed
the project that no further progress was made than to procure a
survey and estimate, which was in every feature favorable, but interested local parties could not agree upon the terminus at either
end, and those who would have invested, withheld doing so for
want of a starting point or a terminus.
Thus the fates continue against this Great Sodus Bay, safe harbor, and its connection with the Erie Canal and N. Y. C. R. R. at
Clyde; and the last act was the recent appropriations made by
Congress for the ports of Lake Ontario. We cannot fail to see
the inappropriateness of favors, when this great bay and its little
rival are compared— one, a great safe harbor with almost an entire
natural entrance for lake vessels, with the lighthouse washed away,
and piers and docks destroyed, and having the least appropriation;
and the other an inland pond, unless a bar is dredged to connect
the lake and bay waters visibly. It is natural to suppose that political policy and illy expended capital commits these errors, thro'
men of less honest care of public interest than selfish motives.
The Sodus Point and Southern R. R. was incorporated in April,
1852. The road was to extend from Sodus Bay to Hall's Comers,
in Ontario Co. The route was surveyed, and some grading done,
but owing to the financial difficulties of 1857, the work was abandoned, and has never been recommenced.
The nine western towns in this county belonged to the Pulteney
Estate; the east part, including Savannah, Galen, and portions of
Wolcott and Butler, constituted a portion of the Military Tract.
The intermediate portion, except the three south tiers of lots in
Rose, were compensation lands granted to the Pulteney Estate for
the gore between the old and new pre-emption.
In the obscure background of history we find the sons of the forest, the Iroquois, the general term applied to the " Six Nations,"
ranging in lordly freedom through their wild domains. Next, the
French claimed the command of this wil'derness. At length they
gave way to British power. After the Revolution, the treaty of
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1783 left it in possession of the victorious colonies. But the indistinctness of the original charts involved Massachusetts and New
York in a sharp controversy, each State insisting upon its claim to
this part of the western territory. This dispute was submitted for
decision to commissioners, appointed by the different States, who
met at Hartford, Dec. 16, 1786, and was settled by a compact between the two States, in which New York " ceded, granted, released
and confirmed to Massachusetts, all the estate, right, title, and property, (the right of government, sovereignty and jurisdiction excepted,) which the former had to a large territory west of the Military Tract, comprising the whole part of country through which
the Genesee runs, from its source to where it flows into Lake Ontario." The amount of land was estimated at about six million
acres. By the Legislature of Massachusetts, this district, in 1788,
was granted to Oliver Phelps and Nathaniel Gorham, for the sum
of $100,000, and from that time became private property. Phelps
and Gorham the same year opened a land office in Canandaigua.
Besides this Massachusetts Reserve, there was the Military
Tract. These constituted the two general divisions of Western
New York. The Military Tract was reserved by an act of the
New York Legislature, Jan. 25, 1782, to be distributed among the
officers and soldiers of New York State who served in the Revolution. It was situated directly east of the Massachusetts Reserve,
or the Phelps and Gorham Purchase. The western line of the Military Tract was drawn from the mouth of As-so-ro-dus Creek, (or
Great Sodus Bay, a'contraction of the Indian name,) south, along
the western shore of Seneca Lake, and east by a line drawn from the
most westerly boundary of Oneida, or Tuscarora County, on the
Oneida Lake, through the most westerly inclination of the west
bounds of Oneida and Tuscorora territory, south, by a line drawn
due east from the southern extremity of Seneca Lake. The tract
included 1,680,000 acres, and embraces the present Counties of Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca and Cortland, the greater part of Tompkins and a small part of Oswego and Wayne.
The earliest white inhabitants were hunters and trappers. The
first permanent settlements were made in 1789, at Palmyra, under
the auspices of Gen. John Swift, agent of a company of settlers
from Connecticut; and at Lyons, under Charles Williamson, agent
for the Pulteney Estate. The name of John Swift figures conspicuously in the early settlement of this county, being identified
with every effort to advance its political, social and religious interests.* Mr. Charles Williamson built roads from Palmyra and
Lyons to Sodus Point; upon these the early settlers mostly located. He also laid out a city at Sodus Bay, which has not yet
been built.
•See Palmyra, for more full account of Swift's career.
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From 1790 to '94, colonies came in from Rhode Island, Long
Island and Maryland. The latter brought with them several slaves;
but it was soon found that slave labor was unprofitable. The settlements did not progress with great rapidity for several years,
owing to the diseases which prevailed. The fear of Indian hostilities, and of British invasion during the war of 1812, greatly retarded settlement. On the return of peace, settlers began to arrive in considerable numbers, principally from New England and
Eastern New York. The completion of the Erie Canal gave a new
impulse to immigration; and in a few years the flourishing villages
of Lyons, Clyde, Palmyra and Newark were built up along its
course. The N. Y. C. E. R., built through the county in 1852-53,
greatly benefited it, and enhanced the value of the lands.
Few now survive of the adult emigrants who, up to the beginning of the present century, pitched their tents in the then howling
wilderness of " Ga-nar-gweh," (the aboriginal name of the tract,)
now transfomed to the blossoming gardens, the cultivated fields,
and the happy " homes" of Wayne County. The reminiscences
disclosed in the life of these early settlers are rife with interesting
incidents, which have been snatched from the fleeting memories of
the past, for the contemplation, perhaps emulation, of present and
future generations. Such reviews are designed to quicken our
patriotism and piety, and give new strength to the roots which bind
us to the soil and the principles of our progenitors. Their works
have left an impress upon the annals of time, like footprints on the
sandy sea-shore, which bear to us rich lessons of wisdom and instruction. They were actuated by the same motives and passions
which influence their descendants; and the same political, social
and religious differences were rife then as now. It will perhaps
present an interesting contrast of early and latter times, to mention an incident remembered by but few of the present inhabitants
of the district where it transpired. Politics ran high about the
years 1807-8, under Jefferson's administration, and the "federal "
and " democratic " parties became greatly embittered in their divisions. The school was disturbed by these party animosities, even
the boys in attendance espousing the quarrel, siding according to
parental classification or individual sentiment. The trustee elections, and the teacher appointments, were all influenced by the political divisions, and the " federals" being in the ascendency of
numbers, carried the district exclusively for their own side. It was
resented by the ".democrats," who in consequence procured a severance of the district, and "the erection of a " democratic school
house," with "democratic teachers." Such an example of partizan
spirit by these good fore-fathers, might well admonish their sons
to patience and forbearance in the evanescent party strifes annually occurring at the present day.
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It was customary for the early settlers to take observations on
." Winter Green Hill," of the marks, at different points, of the
impressions made by civilized man. Seventy years have now
passed away, and could the same men stand on the same eminence,
now striking would be the contrast of the surrounding country at
the present time to its pristine wildness! The dark and lofty
forest has given way to the waving harvest. Where went up the
smoke of the wigwam, now rises the elegant mansion. Instead of
the howl of the wolf, are now heard the cheerful sounds of a busy
and happy community. But what imparts the greatest interest to
the recollection of things as they were, is the comparison presented
by the canal, the railroad, the telegraph, the churches, the schools,
the printing-presses, the edifices of industry and domestic peace,
the densely populated streets, (comparatively,) the busy hum of
commerce and trade, and the monuments of improvement and civilization generally, which now mark the same locality. Before us
are evidences of men and agencies, to whom we may apply the
words of inspiration:—" The wilderness and the solitary place
shall be glad for them." There are some things in the early history of this county, which should be regretted and shunned. Stephen Durfee, (one of the early settlers,) used to say, "the first curse
that came among us was whiskey." It was the ruin of many of the
early settlers and their sons. " I," said the old veteran,« made the
first move in the cause of temperance. In 1811, I raised my house
without a drop of intoxicating drink," Afterwards, the " Friends "
adopted strict temperance as a part of their discipline. Many a
strong man has been cast down by this enemy. It is a painful fact
that so noble a patriot as John Swift should be beguiled of his discretion, and fall a prey to the enemy through so insidious a foe.
We would indeed go backward with a mantle of charity; but as we
look forward we inquire, " Shall the sword devour forever V M v
readers you move over the graves of your fathers. Do you cher-
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g history, which others will

read. These hills and valleys will remain, with the indelible impress of your works written on their rugged surface. Your pos
tenty will turn, upon their Thanksgiving days, upon your memo
r y ; and they will come on pilgrimages to loo£ a / t h e h l l
stones which mark your last resting place. Shall the review s t r
he noble sentiment, the high resolle to promote intellflnce
exelu ence
tend liberty—to know God—to save the world ?
S
> ex
Two of the most notable events that have transpired in the history of this county from their magnitude and importance is the
rise of Mormomsm in Palmyra, and the origin of Liritualism i»
Arcadia, for full account of which see respective towns
During the late four years struggle for the life of the Republic,
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Wayne County was fully represented by the many noble sons who
fought and bled for their country's sake on Southern soil. It was
our intention to have presented a complete statement of the disposition of the troops from this county, but owing to incompleteness
of the military records, during the early stages of the war, it was
found impracticable, and the census returns are evidently so far
short of the truth, in regard to number of enlistments, as well as
other details concerning military matters, that it was considered
advisable to omit its publication altogether. Suffice it, that every
town and every neighborhood, sent forth of their numbers a goodly
portion of their fathers, sons or brothers, the bone and sinew of the
lajuf—and, after four years of fearful war; after one of the greatest struggles the world ever knew, success crowned both right and
might, deciding that " This Union is one and inseparable" and that
freedom and universal liberty belong to all who dwell in this great
country—where good and bad, the great or poor, and oppressed of
every land, find shelter and a home. Peace, smiling peace, returned to bless us, and those who outlived the great fight returned
home, their breasts filled with rapture, for it was their day-of hope
and pride. But ah, how many did not return ! Peace did not
bring joy to the hearts bowed down with grief for the loved and
lost. Theirs was a noble sacrifice, and should ever be remembered
as such by a grateful country. O, may the differences now existing between the people of this country be speedily adjusted; and
may we all again become a united and happy people; and may
each State once more become a " bright particular star " in the coronet of this unequaled nation ; and in time of peace or war, in time
of truth or prosperity, ever defend
" That banner, with the proud device, EXCELSIOE."
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GAZETTEER OF TOWNS.
ARCADIA
was formed from Lyons, Feb. 15, 1825. It
lies on the south border of the county, a little west of the center.
Its surface is a rolling region, broken by drift ridges. Mud Creek
flows east through the town, north of the center, and receives several
small streams as tributaries. The soil is a sandy, gravelly loam,
mixed.with clay on the hills. Gypsum is found in the south-west,
and marl in the centre. There are 25 school districts in the town,
employing 58 teachers, (15 male, and 43 female,) with an average
daily attendance of 647 pupils. The valuation of school property
in 1866, was $21,750. The population of the town, taken from the
census of 1865, was 5,253; area 30,944 acres.
Newark, (p. v,) including Arcadia, (p. v.) in the south part, was
incorporated July 21,1853, as Newark. It is on the Erie Canal,
and is a station on the direct branch of -the N. Y. C. R. R. The
village is about one mile south of the depot, and is very pleasantly
located, the streets being regularly laid out and beautifully shaded
by well preserved ornamental trees, The Newark Weekly Courier.
is published by B. Howe Randolph. The village contains a union
school, with nine teachers, and has an average yearly attendance of
300 scholars; 10 churches, viz: 1 Dutch Methodist, 1 Methodist
Episcopal, 2 Baptist, 1 Dutch Reformed, 1 Christian, 1 Presbyterian, 1 Roman Catholic, 1 Episcopalian, and 1 Universalist; 2 banks
2 flouring mills, 2 tanneries, 2 furnaces, and nearly 3,000 inhabitants. A number of years ago, the building of a large collegiate
institute was commenced on the summit'of the large hill at East
Newark, but owing to trouble in collecting subscriptions, the building was discontinued after being raised to the height of two stories
The difficulty since being arranged, the work has recently been recommenced, and with a prospect of early completion. When done
Newark can boast of one of the finest school buildings in the State'
The Sodus Point and Southern Railroad, which was to extend from
Sodus Bay to Hall's Corners, in Ontario County, was incorporated
in April, 1852. The route was surveyed, and in various places, sev-
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eral miles west, graded. During the financial crisis in 1857, the
work was suspended, and has never been recommenced. Fairville,
(p. v.) about five miles north of Newark, contains 2 churches,
Methodist and Presbyterian, 1 tannery, a hotel, school-house and
about 185 inhabitants. Marbletown, near the south-east corner, is
a hamlet containing about 100 inhabitants, all farmers. Jessup's
Corners and Eydeville are small hamlets; the latter was the home
of the Fox family, of " Eoehester Eapping " notoriety. In this obscure place Spiritualism was born and nourished.
The settlement of the town was commenced by Joseph Winters
and B. Franklin in 1791. Gilbert Howell and Paul Keese, settled
in 1795; Samuel Soverhill in 1798 ; Humphrey Sherman, .Reuben
Starks and John Miller, from Long Island, in 1800; and Ebenezer
Smith soon after. Jacob, Philip and Isaac Lusk came in from Columbia County in 1806, and purchased one square mile of land,
•which is now occupied by the village of Newark. Caleb Tibbetts
came in in 1807, with Stephen Aldridge, Henry Croags, and Cooper
Culver. Dr. A. Hyde settled in 1810. The first death occurred in
1792 — a child in the family of B. Franklin; the first marriage in
1798,
Hess and Amy Tibbetts. Hiram Soverhill, son of
Samuel, was the first child born, in 1800. The first inn was kept
by Stephen Aldridge, and the first store by J. P. Bartlett. The
first church, (M. E.) was organized in 1805. J. Wesley Benton
was the first settled minister, in 1806.
A very noted event transpired in this town, in the vicinity of
Hydeville, viz : the origin of modern Spiritualism, previously mentioned. Margaret and Catharine Fox, and Elizabeth Fish, (a niece
of the former girls,) were the first to discover an intelligence in the
mysterious sounds known as the " rappings," on the night of March
31, 1849. The father of the sisters was a blacksmith, reported to
be honest and industrious, who pursued his trade at that place.
Those in the neighborhood who discard the idea of its spiritual origin, affirm that it was simply a ruse between the girls to dupe their
mother, who was said to be very superstitious, or to subject her to
the imposition so commonly practised on the 1st of April; and
succeeding so well, they determined to initiate the whole family,
and pursue their deception, at the expense of a credulous community, as a means of subsistence; while those who adhere to the belief
in its validity, or superhuman origin, as firmly deny the assertion.
Be that as it may, they created considerable excitement in the vicinity of Hydeville by exhibitions of what they termed " spirit
manifestations." The people came in large numbers, from all directions, to witness this singular phenomena; some to deprecate and
others to investigate its merits. About a month after its inception,
they moved to Rochester, being unable to accommodate the throng
of curious and eager spectators who daily visited them. At Roch-
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ester they gave public exhibitions in the halls at that place; hence
the name, " Eochester Eappings." The incredulity of the people
was aroused, and a series of investigations instituted; some claiming for it a spiritual origin, but the majority pronouncing it a humbug or delusion. From this source the great body of Spiritualists
originated, numbering millions of professed believers. If it be an
evil, it is a gigantic one. It has steadily progressed until it has
developed itself into an acknowledged science, and effectually overcome a most bitter opposition from every other religious sect, and
from scientists, whose realms it has dared to intrude. It has diffused itself over almost every part of the civilized globe, and numbers in its ranks some of the most learned and philosophical minds
the world has ever produced. It has, and is still, agitating the
minds of our most learned divines, whose rigid scrutiny it has challenged from the first, and ingenuously threatens to dethrone and
revolutionize the hitherto presumed security of theology. I t is a
question which demands the careful and earnest attention of every
rational, thinking being, and if it be the insidious monster it is
claimed to be, should be speedily denounced and discountenanced.
BUTLER
was formed from Wolcott, Feb. 26, 1826. It
is the center town on the east border of the county. Its surface is
diversified; level in the south-east, and rising into ridges in the
north-west. The highest point is Armstrong Hill — named from
Hon. Thos. Armstrong, who held prominent positions in public
offices, as Member of Assembly and U. S. Senator. The principal
stream is Wolcott Creek, which rises in the north-east, and flowing
in a circuitous course, leaves tile town near the north-west corner.
The soil in the valley is a gravelly loam, and on the hills it is generally clay, with a tenacious sub-soil. Lime is manufactured in
the north part to a limited extent. The population of the town,
from census of 1865, was 2,083 ; area 21,993 acres. It contains 15
schools, in which 15 teachers are employed for the season. The
average attendance during the year 1866, Was 254. The expenses
for, the support of schools during the same year was $2,504.20.
Private schools are taught during the Winter season, supported by
individual effort. The Normal system of teaching has been uniformly adopted throughout the entire county, great improvement
having been made within the past few yeares. Much is owing to
the untiring efforts of Dr. M. F . Sweeting, of South Butler (who
was the first School Commissioner in the county,) for this radical
change.

other mechanical operations.

It has three schools and""about 450
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inhabitants. West Butler, (p. o.) a little north of center, contains
1 hotel, 1 school and about 60 inhabitants. Westbury, (p. v.) in
north-east corner, partly in the town of Victory, Cayuga County,
contains about 100 inhabitants. Butler Center contains 1 church
(M. E.) and about 12 houses.
Settlement was commenced in 1802. John Grand and Paul
Wellman settled neaf the Center in 1807 ; also, Eoger Olmstead,
Henry Brunnel, Aaron Hoppin and Mrs. Bunce, previous to that
time. Morris and Seth Craw came in in 1807 ; the former is still
living in South Butler, and is 75 years old. Capt. Peter Mills and
Wm. Hallettcame in in 1805, Abijah Moore in 1806, and Orastus
Hubbard about the same time. Horace Peck came in in 1810 ; he
died in the Fall of 1865, aged 77 years. Ranson Winans was the
first child born. The first death was that of Jedediah Wheeler, in
April, 1811. Jesse Olmstead built the first saw mill, at the Center. Morris Craw kept the first inn, in 1817. The first local minister was Caleb Mills. Eev. Antoinette L. Brown, the first woman
ever regularly ordained in the State, was settled for several years
over the Congregational Church at South Butler.
GA.LEIf
was formed from Junius, (Seneca Co.) Feb. 14,
1812. It was formerly Township No. 27 of the Military Tract,
and received its name from having been appropriate^, to the Medical Department. Savannah was taken off in 1824. It lies on the
south border of the county, east of the center. Its surface is hilly
in the east, but more level in the west. In the south-west is a large
tract of swamp land. Clyde River—named by Wm. McNab,
agent of the Hornby Estate, Geneva,—flows through the town from
west to east, in a circuitous course. The soil is a rich, sandy and
gravelly loam. There is more business, of a mercantile and mechanical nature, carried on here than in any other town in the county, which, while it numerically increases its population, adds essentially to its material growth and prosperity. The products of the
manufacturing and other mechanical interests of the town, afford
employment and sustenance to about one-half the inhabitants. The
remainder rely upon the fruits of agriculture. The N. Y. C. R. R.
and the Erie Canal pass through the town, a little north of the center. The projected Sodus Canal—not yet completed—forms a
junction with the Erie about the center of the town. . There are
19 schools, 1 high school included, employing 26 teachers, with an
average yearly attendance of 702 scholars, costing $8,285.92 during the year 1866. The population of the town in 1865 was 5,314;
area 35,299 acres.
Clyde, (p. v.) near the center, on Clyde River, was incorporated
May 2, 1835. This location was originally called "Block House,"
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from a block house built here by Indian traders at an early day.
During the Revolution it was converted into a "station," for smuggling goods from Canada via Sodus Bay, by the Tories. After it
had assumed the dimensions of a village, it was named "Lauraville,"
from Henrietta Laura, Countess of Bath, daughter and heiress of
Sir William Pulteney. Its name was changed to Clyde in 1818.
The canal passes through the village. It is also a station on the
N. Y. C. R. R. It contains 6 churches : 1 Presbyterian, 1 Methodist, 1 Baptist, 1 Methodist Episcopal, 1 Episcopalian, and 1 Catholic ; 3 banks, 1 newspaper office, (The Clyde Times) 1 window
glass factory, 1 glass bottle factory, a distillery, steam flouring
and saw mills, grain warehouses and elevators,-2 furnaces, &c, for
manufacturing agricultural implements and heavy machinery, 2
cooperages, a brewery, 2 paper mills, 4 malt houses, and 1 tannery.
Population about 3,100. Clyde possesses more valuable commercial advantages, naturally, than belongs to most villages in Western New York. Surrounded by hundreds of square miles of productive soil, whose products find them the most convenient market,
and in that market enterprising, competing capitalists, who are
shrewd in commercial matters where immediate gain appears in
favorable prospective; but none of these as yet have been far-seeing enough to make a successful move towards improving the more
essential public advantages lying in store for capital and enterprise
of a future day;.
This village is only ten miles from the navigable waters of Great
Sodus Bay—the best harbor on the south shore of Lake Ontario
and the surface of the country between these points of suitable soil
and easy grade tor making a railroad cheaply, thus opening an avenue for a vast trade of coal, lumber, agricultural products, and various other articles of commerce, that would naturally pass through
this short and convenient connection, were it established. A company was organized Jan. 22, 1853, with a capital of $150,000, to
carry this work into execution; but, owing to clashing interests of
selfish individuals, the project was abandoned after a survey had
been effected which pronounced it a feasible route. The natural
•• was sufficiently app
ent individuals, amoi
,
„
, , ,
„
Charters were obtaineu
and much work has been effected upon this enterprise, which is still
being agitated by the heirs of Gen. Adams, (to whom the right of
way has been secured,) but owing to a combination of unforeseen
events which have tended to retard its progress, the work still re
mains incomplete.
The First National Paper Manufacturing Co. of Clyde (Dar
win Calvin, President,) commenced building in the early part of
Sept., 1866. They have recently commenced operations, and
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the enterprise promises to be a success. The estimated product
of the mill is nine tons of manilla "wrapping paper per week.
Their machinery and buildings are entirely new throughout.—
The Clyde Paper Manufacturing Co's (Aaron Griswold, President,) buildings and machinery are entirely new, having been completed, this year.
The capacity of the mill is twelve tons of
printing paper per week.
The Company commenced making
paper in Feb., 1867. The process of making straw paper is as
follows:—About 95 per cent, of straw and 5 of manilla rope, are
cut fine, by a machine made for the purpose, preparatory to being put into the boiler, or steeper, (usually capable of holding
about 3,000 lbs.) where it remains from ten to twelve hours—
the boiler being constructed so as to make about two revolutions
per minute. Soda-ash and lye are used to reduce the stock.—
When it has sufficiently softened, it is put into a paper engine
to convert it into pulp. The paper engine consists of a large
vat about two and a half feet high, with a wheel constructed, in
which are inserted thirty-six steel knives, making 175 revolutions
per minute, which cuts the straw very fine. It is thoroughly
washed by water passing a brass cylinder sieve, or washer. It
is subjected to this action about six hours, before being thoroughly converted into pulp. It is now passed through a pipe inserted in the bottom of the engine, and conveyed to an agitator,
from which it is pumped into a square box and run into vats,
where the paper is first formed on brass beds or molds. From
these it is conveyed, by means of a felt belt, through press rollers, thus pressing the water from the pulp.' It is then passed
through six large iron cylinders, or rollers, heated by steam.—
This is called the drying process. It next passes through Calender Boilers, upon which an immense weight is brought to bear;
by this means it receives a fine glossy surface. Frpm these it is
wound upon reels, holding about 2100 feet each, from which it passes through a cutting machine, and cut into any size required. Two
girls are employed to receive the paper and pile it as it passes from
the cutter, after which it is counted and packed into quires, reams,
and bundles. It is now ready for market. A composition of chlorine and other substances is used to bleach the paper while it is being converted to pulp. Various ingenious mechanical devices are
employed to facilitate its transfer from one part of the mill to the
other, thereby dispensing with much "manual labor in the different
processes through which it passes.
The Clyde Glass Works, owned by Messrs. Southwick and Reed,
forms another important feature in the manufacturing interests of
this busy village. This Company are engaged in the manufacture
of bottles and window glass, each comprising different and separate
departments. The composition used for each is the same, though
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the process of making is entirely dissimilar. It is put into large
crucibles-—made of German clay, which are arranged in the furnaces—every night, and worked out the following day. The crucibles are usually capable of holding 1000 lbs each. The glass is
taken from the furnaces on pipes about four feet in length. The
first process by which Jsottles are made is called marbling, being
rolled on a marble slab, after which they are put into molds of
whatever shape and size required, and blown into shape. The molds
are constructed to work like a spring clamp, being operated entirely by the foot. The bottles are taken from the molds and broken
from the blow pipe, when they are finished, or the rim put on, by
applying glass from the crucibles. They are now placed in large
annealing ovens, for tempering, where they remain about thirty-six
hours, and are then taken to the packing room, where they are
packed and stored ready for market.
In the window glass factory the process is similar until after it is
taken from the crucibles, when the mold is now dispensed with.
It is blown into large cylindrical tubes about four feet long, and
eight or ten inches in diameter. This is a very difficult branch of
the business, and requires much practice to become proficient, as
the workmen are governed entirely by the eye, in making a perfectly uniform tube. They are laid upon racks to cool, after which
they are cut down the centre, and placed in a revolving carriage,
or horizontal bed of clay, in a heated oven, where they remain a
sufficient length of time to flatten out in sheets. They are again
cooled, and removed to the cutting room, where they are cut into
the required size, after which they are counted and packed, ana are
then ready to be shipped to market. The process is a^imple yet
very beautiful one.
'
The Clyde Iron Works/ormerly owned by Mr. A. S. Field is now
carried on by Messrs. Wood, Candler & Co., who have' leased
them of Mr. Field. The articles of manufacture are Plows and
Cultivators, and a general assortment of agricultural implements.
The principal market is in the county and the immediate vicinity"
Messrs. Wood, Candler & Co. have increased their facilities for
doing a general custom business.
There are many other mechanical branches carried on which con
tribute materially to the growth and prosperity of the village"
The broken down bridge was replaced in 1866 by an iron structure'
From an analysis by Prof. Hadley, of Geneva College, in 1844*
the Mineral Springs at Clyde are composed of
'
Muriate of soda,
55 g r a i n s _
Muriate of lime,
33 «
Sulphate and muriate magnesia, 12
"
It contains 288 grs. saline matter to the gallon.
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^Marengo, (p. v.) in the south part, contains a saw mill, tavern,
and about 150 inhabitants. Lock Berlin, (p. v.) in the west part,
on the canal, contains 1 church, (Meth.) and about 100 inhabitants.
AngelVs Corners, in the south-east, and Meadville, in the east, on
the canal, are hamlets.
First settlement commenced by Laomi Beadle, in 1800; he is
still living at Marengo, aged 84 years. Nicholas King, David
Godfrey and Isaac Mills came the same year, and built the first
house in town, a log cabin, on Military Lat No. 70. They moved
their families into the town the following Spring, from Orange Co.
N. Y. The first white family moved into town in 1801 ; J. Kings,
David Creagher, from Md., Elias Austin and Capt. John Sherman,
in 1804. Elias Austin is now living in Orleans Co., aged 87 years.
Asaph Whittlesy settled in 1805. Isaac Godfrey was the first
child bom in town, Feb. 1, 1802; the first death that of David
Godfrey, accidentally killed Oct. 13, 1801. Jabez Eeynolds and
Polly Mills formed the first marriage in 1805. In 1804 the Channel was cut across the "Ox-bow" in Clyde Eiver, (then Canandaigua outlet,) to allow the passage of flat bottom boats above the
"big wood reef," this stream being then the only passage for all
heavy carriage from Oneida Lake and Schenectady to Palmyra.
The first bridge was built across Clyde Eiver, on Sodus St., in
1810. First house built in village of Clyde, (of hewn logs) by
Jonathan Melvin, in 1811 ; first town meeting held at house of
Jonathan Melvin, in 1812. In March, 1814, a bear and three cubs
were captured in the hollow of a large whitewood tree, within half
a mile south of Clyde. Mr. Joseph Watson, now living at Clyde,
participated in this exploit. James B. West kept the first store.
In 1818, the Clyde-Dam was erected; and the first saw and grist
mill was built by Maj. Fred A. De Zenz, During this year, the
bridge built in 1810 was carried away by a flood or freshet. In
1854 the Clyde Dam and Mills were taken down, and the N. Y. C.
E. E. opened through the town. The first Church, (Presb.) was
organized at Clyde, July 8, 1814. Charles Mosher was the first
minister.. Boring for salt to the depth of 400 feet has been made
in the vicinity of Clyde, producing a weak brine, but not of sufficient strength to warrant its .being worked. One of the wells emitted inflammable gas. The well was soon filled up.
HURON
was erected as a township from Wolcott, as " Port
Bay," Feb. 25, 1826. Its name was changed March 17, 1834.
Its' northern border is washed by the waters of Lake Ontario.
It lies east of the center of the county. A part of Great Sodus
Bay lies in the north-west corner, and extends within a mile of
the southern border of the town. East Bay, in the north, and a
part of Port Bay, in the north-east, extend some distance into
the town. Its surface is rolling, with a general northern inclina-
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tion. In the west and north-west, near Great Sodus Bay, are
several tracts of swamp land. The lake shore rises in a series
of bluffs, the highest of which — Chimney Bluff—is 175 feet above
the lake, and Bay Bluff 120 feet. The town is well watered by
the several small streams which flow north through it r the principal
of which is Mudge Creek, which empties into East Bay. The soil
is a sandy and gravelly loam, intermixed with clay in the south.
About 1822 a considerable business was carried on at P o r t Glasgow, but since the Erie Canal was opened, it has gradually decreased,
until it has almost entirely dwindled away to nothing. The canal
has had a tendency to draw the business interest away from this
place. The early settlers of Huron brought with them some 70
or 80 slaves, but soon found they could not be used to advantage.
The population of the town in 1865, was 1,972; area 21,826 acres.
There are 11 schools, employing 12 teachers with anaverage yearly
attendance of 223 scholars. Current expenses for school purposes
during the year ending Oct. 1866, was $1,859.50. North Huron,
(p. v.) near the head of East Bay, contains 2 churches, (Meth. and
M. E.) 1 saw mill, 1 grist mill and about 260 inhabitants. South
Huron, (Huron p. v.) contains 1 church, a town-house, and about
200 inhabitants. Port Glasgow is a hamlet, at the head of sloop
navigation, on Great Sodus Bay. It .contains a hotel, and about
30 inhabitants. Considerable shipping is carried on here during
the summer season; but it has deteriorated much within a few
years, and has almost become depopulated in consequence.
Peugrine, Fitzghugh and Wm. Helmus, were the first settlers,
with other families from Md. in 1796. Dr. Zenas Hyde,
Knox,
Osgood Church and family, with several other families from Mass!
and Conn., came in 1807; Norman and Ralph Sheldon the same
year; and Josiah Upson in 1808, who is now living in Huron
aged 70 years. Ralph Sheldon and Harlow Hyde are still living in
Wolcott, the former 72, and the latter 63 years old. The first birth
was that of a child of Dr. Hyde, and the first death that of Mrs
Hale, m 1809. The first school was taught in 1812 by Gardenier
Mudge. Norman Sheldon kept the first inn in 1810- Jas
Mudge kept the first store ; and Elihu Spencer built the first saw
and grist mill in 1809. The first church, (Presb.) was organized
in 1813.

/
LYOJS~8 was formed from Sodus, March 1 1811
Ar
cadia was taken off in 1825. It lies on the south' border of the
county, a little east of the center. Its surface is a moderately
rolling region broken by sand ridges. The Canandaigua Outlet
from the south, and Mud Creek from the west, join in the sonth
The soil is a sandy a M g r a v e l S
P art and form Clyde River.
loam, with marl upon the creek bottom lands. The N. Y. C. R
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R. runs, along the course of the canal, through the town, south of
the center. The population of the tow% from the census of 1865,
was 5,007; area, 21,758 acres. It contains 13 schools, which employ 23 teachers, with an average attendance of 595 scholars.
The expenditure for school purposes during the year ending Oct.
1866, was $9,175.30.
Lyons, (p. v.) on the canal, at the junction of Canandaigua Outlet and Mud Creek, and a station on the N. Y. C. R. R., was incorporated April 18, 1854. It contains the county buildings, gas
works, 7 churches, (1 Presb., 1 Lutheran, 1 M. E., 1 Epis., 1
Dutch Meth., 1 Baptist and 1 Catholic,) a musical academy, a
union school, (which was among the first of the kind established in
the State,) 4 banks, 2 newspaper offices, (the Lyons Republican and
Wayne Democratic Press,) a manufactory of essential oils,- (principally peppermint,) a furnace, machine and agricultural implement shop, a pottery, 2 breweries, a tannery, a tile manufactory, a
brick yard, 7 fanning mill factories, a manufactory of saddle-trees,
2 planing mills, 1 steam bending factory, and a sash and blind
factory. Many of these, however, are carried on only to a limited
extent. The village contained 3,036 inhabitants in 1865. Its
streets are regularly laid out, and lined on either side with well
grown and well cared for shade trees, and are lighted at night by
gas. Its business blocks—mostly substantial structures—are too
straggling, which makes them appear to great disadvantage, losing,
as they do, all the benefits of a compact village. Many of its private residences are models of architectural beauty and mechanical
execution. The Lyons people are justly proud of the architectural
elegance of its public buildings, churches and school houses, as
well as its substantial sidewalks, which are composed for the most
part of flagstone. In this respect it is far ahead of most villages
of its size. The Court House, a sightly edifice, standing on a rise
of ground overlooking the Park, presents an imposing appearance.
It was completed in 1856, at a cost of $50,000. It is a model of
architecture, externally, as it is of convenience and good arrangement inside. One of the principal business features of Lyons is
the Iron Foundry, owned by Messrs. Wickson and Van Wickle,
who employ a large force of men in the manufacture of a general
assortment of agricultural implements. The Lyons Pottery,
owned by T. Harrington, also contributes materially to the manufacturing wealth of the village. Ten men are employed, and 400
tons white clay, (from Amboy, N. J.,) is annually consumed in the
manufacture of ware ; 20,000 pots of all descriptions are annually
made. t
Mr. H. G. Hotchkiss has acquired a world-wide reputation as a
manufacturer of Essential Oils of Peppermint, and has received the
first prize at every exhibition at which his products have been pre-
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sented. He has been engaged in the business for twenty-five years,
and has made great improvement, and acquired great proficiency
in the art of purifying. Mr. Hotchkiss is the greatest producer of
Peppermint in the world. He has from 200 to 300 acres under
cultivation, 150 acres of which can be overflowed with water to the
depth of 6 to 10 inches, at pleasure. This process enables him to,
continue to grow the crop upon the same soil for a series of years,
and protect the young shoots in winter by a watery covering. Between April and July, he" employs more than 100 laborers upon
his plantation. The Spearmint and Peppermint plants are set out
in April, and are ready for distillation the following July, and continues to produce a supply until November, according to the nature of the ground. The average product of the crop per acre is
about twenty pounds of pure Oil of Peppermint. The process of
distillation can only be effected while the plant is maturing, not
more than three days after being cut, else the volatile oil evaporates and the plant becomes useless. After being distilled, it undergoes a certain purifying process, after which it is put into glass
bottles, and shipped to all parts of the civilized globe; London,
(England,) being the principal market. Mr. Hotchkiss' brand is
considered the best in the world. His annual trade amounts to
$200,000, and is gradually increasing, as the superiority of the article he manufactures recommends itself to the extensive trade dealing in that commodity. Of all the valuable oils produced in the
United States, the oil of peppermint is perhaps most frequently
found to be impure or adulterated, owing to negligence in it's preparation. The plant yielding only a small proportion of oil, and
requiring careful and continual cultivation, and a suitable soil the
time of gathering the plant also greatly affecting the quantity'and
quality of the product, its price is necessarily high ; while this oil
being so much used by the confectioner and pharmaceutist, consequently causing considerable competition for it among the dealers,
that a great quantity comes to market deprived of the agreeable
and refreshing aroma peculiar to the pure oil, or adulterated with
spirits of turpentine, added during or after the manufacture The
product of Mr. Hotchkiss has been analyzed by the best chemists
in Europe and the United States, upon whose testimony various
medals have been awarded him.
Within the incorporation limits, and south of the canal are sit
uated the Wayne County Fair Grounds, a plane of several acres,
well fenced and supplied with substantial buildings.
Alloway (p y.) inthe east part, on Canandaigua Outlet, contains
1 school, 1 gnst null, and other local business carried on to a lim
ited extent, and about 150 inhabitants.
The first settlement was commenced in 1789 bv Nicholas »v,,q

Wm. Stansell and John fatherly. They settL^wSh S r

W
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ilies (12 persons in all,) a half mile south of the present village of
Lyons. They were piloted up the Mohawk, (where they had previously settled,) by the usual water route, by Wemple, an Indian
trader. Charles Williamson, agent of the Pulteney Estate, commenced a settlement at Lyons village in 1794, through Charles
Cameron, his local agent. James Otto came in 1796. In 1798,
Judge Evert Van "Winkle and forty others came in, from New Jersey and Maryland, and in 1801, Judge Daniel Dorsey and family,
from Maryland. Judge Dorsey had previously purchased of Mr.
Williamson 1,048 acres of land, in the immediate vicinity of the
village, the assessed value of which in 1802 was $2,696. Mr. Dorsey's personal property was assessed in the same year at $2,379,
making a total value of assessed property of $5,075, upon which he
paid a tax of $9.53. Among the early settlers were John Riggs,
Richard Jones, George Carr, Wm. Gibbs, John Perrine, Robert
Sutton and James Walters, who came previous to 1801. Thos. E.
Dorsey, who came in 1801, with his' father, Judge Dorsey, is now
living in Lyons, is hale and hearty, and worked during the entire
summer of 1866 at his trade, (carpenter and joiner.) Elizabeth
Riley and Delia Rook, sisters of Mr. Dorsey, who came at the
same time witlThim, are also living at Lyons village, the former
84 and the latter 82 years of" age. As early as 1801, and some
years later, the inhabitants were obliged to pilot their way through
the woods with only the mark H cut in the bark of the trees to indicate that they were on the highway. The first marriage was that
of James Otto and a daughter of Capt. John Dunn. John Riggs
kept the first inn, in 1801. Judge Daniel Dorsey kept the first
store. The first grist mill was built by the Pulteney Estate, at
Alloway, in 1796. It was subsequently sold to Henry Tower.
Daniel Dorsey and Milton Barney built the first carding and clothdressing mill in 1817. Rev. John Cole, (Meth.) who settled in
1800, was the first local preacher.
MACBDONwas
formed from Palmyra, Jan. 29, 1823." It
lies in the south-west corner of the county. Its surface is rolling
.and irregular. The valley of Mud Creek extends east through the
south part of the town. It is drained by Mud and Red Creeks,
and their tributaries. The soil is a clay and gravelly loam upon a
limestone formation. The canal, and direct branch of the N. Y. C.
R. R. extends through the center of the town. The population of
the town, (taken from census of 1865,) is 2,472 ; area 22,818 acres.
It contains 15 school districts, employing 7 male and 18 female
teachers, with an average daily attendance of 267 scholars. The
valuation of school property in 1866, was $6,515.
Maeedon,^. v.)'a canal village, was incorporated in Nov. 1856.
It is also a station on the N. Y. C. R. R. between Syracuse and
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Rochester, five miles west of Palmyra and eighteen miles east of
Eochester. The village is about a mile south of the railroad. It
contains 1 Baptist church, 1 saw mill, a grist mill, a fttrnace, and
Machine shop. It has 2 hotels, and the usual number of stores
and small shops incident to a village of its dimensions. The population of the village is about 500. Macedon Center, (p.'v.) about
a mile north of the railroad, contains 3 churches, the Macedon
Academy, and about 100 inhabitants. West Macedon, is situated
on the canal, and owes its existence principally to that fact, It contains 2 stores, and about 50 inhabitants.
The first settlement commenced as earlyas 1789, by Webb Harwood, and Ebenezer Reed. Israel Delano, from Mass., and David
Comstock, settled in the north part, and Darius Comstock and
Jerome Smith in the central part in 1790. Jacob Gannett, John
Gibson, Barnabas Brown, Abner Hill, Adam Kingman, Stephen
and Abraham Spear, Jonathan Warner, Constant Southard, Paul
Reid, Bartimeus Packard, Barney and Phillip Woods, from Mass.,
in 1791. A number of Friends came in in 1800, from Penn. and
Mass. The first child born was Jacob Gannett, In 1791; the first
death was that of David White. Barnabas Reed taught the first
school. Wm. Porter kept the first inn, and Jacob Gannett built
the first milL Abraham Laphan, with his family, settled in 1791.
Ira Laphan, his son, is now living, aged 89 years. His health is
remarkably good. The first church (Bapt.) was organized in 1800.
MARION
was formed from Williamson, as " Winchester"
April 18, 1825. Its name was changed April 15, 1826. It is an
interior town, lying west of the center of the county. Its surface is
broken by sandy hills and gravelly ridges; the Niagara limestone
crops out in the north part. It is drained by East Red Creek,
which flows south into Mud Creek. The soil is a gravelly, calcareous loam and drift. Limestone is quarried in the north part for
building purposes and public works. Near Marion village is a sulphur spring. The population of the town in 1865 was 2,136; area
17,391 acres. There are 13 school districts, in which 5 male and
21 female teachers are employed. The average daily attendance
of scholars is 241. The valuation of the school property in the
town in 1866, was $4,675.
•

Marion, (p. v.) in the south part, contains 5 churches, (1 Baptist,
1 M. E., 1 Christian, 1 Presbyterian, and 1 Dutch Presbyterian,)
Marion Collegiate Institute, 1 furnace and machine shop, 1 fanning mill and 2 cabinet ware manufactories. A survey has been
taken and efforts are being made to have the village incorporated.
The population of the village from census of this spring, 1867, is 483.
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The settlement of the town was commenced in 1795, by Henry
Lovell and Daniel Powell. Moses A. Blakesley and David Sweezy
settled in 1797, and Wm. Cogswell from Rhode Island, in March
1798. David Sherman and Robert Springer came in 1796, and
Samuel H. Colwell in 1797. Robert Springer, who came in 1796,
returned to Rhode Island the next year, and brought his family,
after having purchased a piece of land and cleared a small place.
Israel and Samuel, his sons, are now living in the vill'age, and enjoying uniformly good health; the former being73, and the latter
75 years old. Wm. B.Cogswell is still living in the village, aged 90
years. Annie Powell, (now Potter,) who came in the town with
her father, (Daniel Powell,) was born in Palmyra, and is now living in the village, aged 72 years. The first birth that occurred in
town was in the family of Henry Lovell; the first death that of
Joel Phelps in 1797. "Widow Stiles kept the first inn, in 1799 ;
and
built the first grist mill in 1801. The first church,
(Presb.) was organized Nov. 1, 1808.
ONTARIO
was formed from Williamson, as "Freetown,''
March 27,1807. Its name was changed Feb. 12,1808. Walworth
was taken off in 1829. It is the north-west corner town of the
county; Lake Ontario forming its northern boundary. Its surface
is mostly level with a general inclination toward the lake. It is
drained by several streams running north to the lake, the principal
of which are Bear, Deer, and Davis Creeks. The soil is a sandy,
gravelly loam, with drift and muck north of the ridge. Between
thelake shore and the Ridge road, are extensive marshes, heavily
timbered. Iron ore, in. the form of red oxyd, is found in large
quantities in the Clinton group, extending east and west through
the center of the town. Salt was formerly manufactured to sortie
extent. The ore bed was first discovered by Mr. Knickerbocker, a
resident of the town, in 1811, while engaged in digging a hole to
water his cattle. The vein is about 20 rods uniform width, and 18
inches to 2 feet thick. In Ontario it is only from 3 to 6 feet below
the surface. It has been quarried extensively, and has contributed
largely to the growth and prosperity of the town. The population
in 1865 was 2,312; area 19,977 acres. It contains 14 school districts, in which are employed 7 male and 21 female teachers. The
average attendance of scholars is 321. The valuation of the school
property in the townin 1866, was $6,010.
Ontario, (p. v.) in the south-east part, contains 1 church, (Wes.
Meth.) 1 school, 1 hotel, 1 saw mill, and a stave and heading machine. Its population is about 250. Ontario Center, 2 miles west
of Ontario village, contains 2 churches, (Bapt. and Presb.) several
small mechanical shops, and about 150 inhabitants. Furnace Village contains the Wayne Co. Iron Co's. Works. They manufacture
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a large quantity of pig iron, from ore dug in the town. It has
about 75 inhabitants. New Boston, on the lake shore, is a hamlet,
and Lake Side about 2 miles south-east of the north-west corner of
the town, is a post office.
The first settlement was commenced by Freeman Hopkins, from
Mass., in 1806. Among the early settlers were Peter Thatcher,
Harry Lea.vins, and Noah Fuller, who settled on the lake shore in
1809. Willard Church, Isaac Simmons, John Case, Wm. Middleton, Jared Putnam, David Jennings, and Amos, Amasa, and Levi
Thayer, from Conn., in 1810. In the south part settlement commenced in 1808. Daniel Inman settled at the corners in 1809;
John Edwards, Samuel Sabin, Abraham Smith, Wm. Billings, Lewis
Janes, and George Sawyer, near the same place, soon after. Alfred Town, Nathaniel Grant, and Wm. Greenwood, located at
West Corners. Alanson Goodnow settled in 1811. He is now
living at Ontario Village, and is 71 years old. He has had no sickness within 45 years. David Jennings, a very early settler, is still
living in town, and is 80 years old. The first child born was Me-lissa Hopkins, May 7,1806 ; and the first death was that of Harriet Kilburn, in 1811. Daniel Inman kept the first inn, in 1811;
and Freeman Hopkins built the first saw mill. Daniel Inman built
a saw mill about the same time. The first church (Bapt.) was
organized in 1811, by Elder Lyon.
JPAJDJifYMA
was erected, by Court of General Sessions of
Ontario Co., in Jan., 1789. Maeedon was taken off in 1823. It
lies in the south border of the county, west of the center. Its surface is undulating. Its streams are East and West Eed Creeks
with several smaller ones as tributaries. Mud Creek floVs east
through the town, south of the center. The soil is a calcareous
loam, with marl on the creek bottoms, and drift, sand and gravel
on the hills. The Erie Canal and N. Y. C. R. R. extend through the
center of the town in a circuitous course. Its population in 1865
was 4,225; area 19,243 acres. It contains 16 school districts employing 4 male and 29 female teachers, with an average daily attendance of 555 scholars. The valuation of school property in
Palmyra (p. v.) in the south-west part, was incorporated April
£ P D -D 1ST a n H111?01*"1* c a n a l v i l l age and station on t h e N
Y . U K . K. It contains 5 churches (1 Presb., 1 M E 1 BaDt
ICath.and 1 Episc.,) 3 banks, 1 printing office, (The'Palmyra
Conner,) gas works, the Palmyra Union School, (with nine teach
ers,) 2 machine shops and manufactories of agricultural implements, 1 scale manufactory, cigar manufactory, a flouring mill vin
egar factory, tannery, a printing press manufactory, and several
hotels and stores ; the population of the village in 1865 was 2 334
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East Palmyra, (p. v.) a canal andE. R. station, contains 2 churches,
(Presb. and Meth.,) a grist mill, store, and about 150 inhabitants.
Some of the first families locating in Palmyra came from Litchfield Co., Conn., including numbers who had quit their lands in the
Wyoming, (a beautiful'valley of the Susquehanna,) on account of
controversies about titles to land, &c. Col. John Jenkins and Gen.
John Swift "were among the primitive adventurers who .pitched their
tents in the then howling wilderness of " Ga-nar-gweh," (the aboriginal name of the tract,) now transformed to the blossoming
gardens, the cultivated fields and the happy " homes " of Palmyra.
There is a humble stone in the old graveyard of this village, bearing the inscription — " John Swift." But few names are more
deeply imbedded in the foundations of this community. He has
figured so conspicuously in the events connected with it, as well as
the county at large, that his name is worthy of especial mention.
John Swift was a native of Kent, Litchfield County, Conn. When
15 years old he became a soldier in the Revolution, and served
seven years, till the close of the war. He was one of the Connecticut colony in the valley of the Wyoming, and in a bold attempt
to fire the Block House of the Pennamites, he was shot through
the neck, the ball passing between the spinal column and the esophagus. A like recovery was scarcely ever known in the history of surgery, After the settlement of difficulties, a company
of Connecticut people was formed, and John Swift and John Jenkins were appointed agents to select and purchase lands for their
occupation. Jenkins had been in the employ of Phelps and Gorham, as surveyor, and was acquainted with this section of the Genesee country. In 1789, they purchased Tp. 12, R. 2, now Palmyra, and commenced the survey of lots along Mud Creek in March.
During the summer, John Swift moved into the town, and erected
a log house and storehouse, a little north of the lower end of Main
St., Palmyra. While asleep there, with their assistants, four Indians, attracted by the light, put their guns through the open
spaces between the logs, killed one man named Barker, and shot a
ball through the nose of another by the. name of Church. It is
probable this dampened the zeal of the Pennsylvania emigrants.
True it is, the Susquehanna company was given up, and Swift, in
order to effect a settlement sufficiently formidable to render it safe,
spent the summer of 1790 in forming companies in Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Rhode Island. In Sept. 1790, Swift moved his
family into this unbroken wilderness. He built the first house of
logs, covered with bark. His wife was the first woman who ventured a residence in this native wilderness. One evening, while
making hasty pudding, three Indians came in and sat around the
fire. At length they made signs of violence. At this, the heroine of the log cabin seized a red-hot poker, and used it so efficiently
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that they concluded a '' swift" retreat- was the better part of
valor. John Swift was the first Moderator of the first town meeting; the first Supervisor; the first pound tender; the first Captain, and at his house was held the first training. At his house, if
we except Canandaigua and Bloomfield, was formed the first
church west of Oneida Lake. Asa Swift, his son, was the first
male child born in the town. He gave lands for the first grave
yard, the first school house, and the first church in the village.
Indeed from 1790 to 1812, the name of John Swift is identified
with every enterprise, pecuniary, political and religious. In the
war of 1812 he became a victim to his own inadvertence. At its
commencement he was appointed Brevet Gen. N. Y. Vols. In
1812, while stationed at Queenstown Heights, he led a detachment
down the river, some six miles, to Ft. George 5 surrounded and
took prisoners a picket guard of the enemy, with some 60 men.
Instead of commanding the prisoners to ground their arms and
march away from them, he suffered them to retain them. One of
the captives inquired, "Who is Gen. Swift V Most inadvisedly he
stood forth and said," I am Gen. Swift." In an instant the inquisitive prisoner put a ball through his breast. He was borne to the
nearest house, where he died, and was buried July 12, 1814, aged
52 years. After the war the citizens of Palmyra disinterred his
remains and deposited them in the old cemetery of the village.
The N. Y. Legislature, out of respect to his patriotism and bravery,
presented a sword to his oldest son, and directed that a full length
portrait of Gen. Swift should be hung up in the City Hall of New
York. Maj. Howe Cuyler was another, and an earlier sacrifice to
the war of 1812, from Palmyra. He was the first'lawyer that
opened an office in Palmyra, and a man still remembered for his
public enterprise and generous sympathies. He was the Aid of
Gen. Hall. On the night of the 8th of Oct., 1812, he was kilted
at Black Eock, by a four pound ball from the British battery at
"Ft. Erie. He moved to Palmyra in 1804, from Greenbush. Soon
after his arrival he purchased the village lot on which now stands
the Methodist Chapel, and built and occupied the house yet remaining north of it. This being then a slave State, he- brought with
him two negro slaves, (Charles and Mahala,) and was the first, if
not the only slaveholder ever residing in Palmyra. He took a
laudable pride,in village improvements, and gave a fresh impetus
to things in ttfat direction, providing himself a good garden and a
dressed up door yard, painting his house and planting out shade
trees, &c. In Nov. 1791, Gideon and Edward Durfee and Isaac
Springer, arrived from Tiverton, R. I. They came in wagons on
the old Military road to the old castle at Geneva • from thence
without a path, they found their way to Palmyra. Prior to this'
in the fall of 1790, the Durfees came on foot on a tour of discovery
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to the " Genesee country," halting at the " Quaker Settlement,"
in Farmington, where they commenced a negotiation for land with
Isaac Hathaway ; but. afterwards^referring Swift's township, they
bargained with him, and returned to Rhode Island, where they arrived on the 1st Jan., 1791. Their report was regarded with favor
by their friends, and emigration was determined upon. Preparations being made, a colony of 100 men embarked upon their journey, with two yoke of oxen and a sled, about the last of Feb. the
same year, reaching Palmyra the last of April. They planted that
spring two or three acres of corn on the peak of land near the
" Howell Saw Mill," east of the village, which had been cleared of
timber and burnt over by the Indians. They also planted appleseeds, which they had brought, on the same ground, (the first tame
apples planted in the town,) and from these originated the old
orchard of the Durfee family, yet remaining on the " homestead."
Afterwards Pardon Durfee brought from Rhode Island and planted
in the same garden, pear, and other fruit seeds, and it was froija
one of these that sprung the " Osband Pear," now propagated in
fruit nurseries as the best of all summer pears. The seedling was
given by Mr. Durfee to his brother-in-law, Weaver Osband, who
brought it into bearing—hence the name it has taken. Pardon
Durfee came in in 1792, driving the cattle belonging to the colony.
The next August a boat landed near the farm house owned by
Martin Butterfield, bringing Gideon the elder, and Job, Stephen
and Ruth Durfee. Lemuel Durfee arrived four years later. Ruth
Durfee married Capt. Wm. Wilcox—the first marriage in the
town. It is said that Swift had failed to fulfil his engagements to
Phelps and Gorham, but when the Durfee family came he " took
heart," for they brought the hard coin, sufficient to pay down for
1,600 acres of land. This money enabled Swift to secure a warranty deed of the town. These were soon fdllowed by Lemuel
Spear, David Jackques, Jas. Galloway, Jonathan Willet and the
Mattisons; and by Wm., James and Thos. Rogers, Festus and
Isaac Goldsmith, Humphrey Sherman, Zebulon Williams -and
Weaver Osborn, from Rhode Island. David Wilcox, from Adams,
Mass., came with his family in April 1791. Mary, his daughter, was
born the 29th of next June, and was the first white female child
born in the town. A colony was formed at Southampton, who in
1790 sent forward Elias Reeves and Joel Foster, as their agents, to
buy land. Gen. Swift having failed to meet the pdflnent for his
purchase, they negotiated with Phelps and Gorham, in order to be
sure of a good title. In April, 1792, the Long Island colony embarked at Southampton* in a sail boat built by Joel and Cyrus
Foster. They sailed through the Sound to New York, thence to
Albany; from there they transported their boat by land, 16 miles,
to Schenectady; with " setting poles " they pushed the boat up the
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Mohawk to Rome. From there they conveyed the boat by land
something less than a mile to Wood Creek; thence floating down
to Oneida Lake, through the lak^lnd the outlet, they came to Oswego River; thence into Seneca River; through that to Clyde
River; through Mud Creek to Saw-mill Creek, landing near the
present residence of Hiram Foster. The voyage occupied 28 days.
The way now being open, the same old hive sent out repeated
swarms of working bees. The Clarks, Posts, Howells, Jaggers,
Culvers, Jessups and many others followed. This old boat did
good service in going and returning with other companies. It was
finally conveyed to Seneca Lake and used as a pleasure boat. In
1790-91, Lemuel Spear, Dr. Gain Robinson, David White and
David Warner, with their families, came from Cummington, Mass.
Also, Reuben Town, the first physician located in Palmyra, Isaac
Kelley, Stephen Phelps, Webb Harwood, Abraham Laphan and
Solomon Hathaway, were from Adams, Mass. Joseph Colt, the
firs^ merchant in the village, came from Lyme, Conn.; Silas Stoddard, from Groton, and Enoch Sanders, from Warren, Conn. Asa
Lilly was from Athol, Mass. These came about 1800. The first
store, a log edifice, on the spot where the R. R. Depot now stands,
was kept by Zebulon Williams. Here were the head waters of
navigation of Mud Creek, which was established as a navigable
stream by an act of the Legislature in 1799. The town or district was first christened Tolland by the pioneers, (then in "Tryon"
Co.) Ira Selby taught the first school (built in 1793,) in the village ; which was succeeded in 1801 by a framed one built upon the
same site. This building, like its predecessor, was used for both
school arid religious purposes ; both being conducted for a number
of years by Rev. Eleazer Fairbanks, who was the first pastor of
the first church, (Presb.,) formed in 1797. Luther Sanford built
the first framed barn. The first two-story framed house was built
by Silas Harts. The first blacksmith was Zechariah Blackman.
The first house burnt was Maj. Colt's smoke-house. Dr. Azel Ensworth was the first postmaster, also the first tavern-keeper and deacon. By reason of this latter double office, it was frequently Dr
E.'s good fortune to be the honored host of the clergy, either transient or resident. Sling was the favorite "treat" in'those times
which was anterior to temperance societies. In his proverbial politeness the D
tr
vwui n i i i H i w augur, wmie me -captains, " squires " and com

mon people, were content with home-made whiskey and maple sugar.
Here the insidious monster Mormonism, was nursed and cradled •
which like the "serpent m Eden" has chosen for its victims the
fairest of God's creatures 1 or 37 years it has dragged its slimy
footsteps through the annals of American history. Its progenitor
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Joseph Smith Jr., was born in Sharon, Windson county, Vt., Dec.
23, 1805. He removed to Palmyra, with his father, Joseph Sr.,
and family, in 1815 or '16. They soon after moved just over the
town line into Manchester, some two miles south-west of Palmyra
village. Joseph Smith, the father of the " Prophet," previous to the
Mormon dispensation, supported himself and family by digging
and peddling "rutes and yarbs," selling cake, beer, &c. In 1819 or
'20, they commenced digging for money for a subsistence. The
vocation was noised around among the community, and not a few
were credulous enough to believe that they were within reach of a
"chest of gold," ("which had repeatedly eluded their grasp,") and
contributed money to the Smiths to enable them to continue their
excavations. They, however, used the money thus obtained for the
support of the family, and in the meantime kept their friends in a
fever of excitement while treasure hunting. Here we must pause
to relate an incident replete with important interest, from its intimate connection with the rise and progress of Mormonism. Kev.
Solomon Spaulding, while residing at Conneaut, Ohio, in 1809,
formed the basis of a romance purporting to give the history of a
lost race of people, from the numerous mounds and relics of dilapidated fortifications in this vicinity, which inspired the idea of this
literary production. His original design was merely to amuse
himself and friends by the imaginary history, entitled " Manuscript
Found." It claims to have been written by one of the lost nations,
and recovered from one of the mounds. After its completion it
was left for perusal with a Mr. Patterson, publisher of a newspaper there; but possessing no real merit, Mr. Patterson refused to
publish it. Spaulding neglected to call for it, and it was finally
thrown among the waste paper, where it came under the observation of Sydney Rigdon, who was at* that time connected with the
office, and who took a copy of it. Eigdon upon hearing of the
doings of the Smith family, in Palmyra, conceived an idea, which
resulted in the printing of the Mormon Bible. He at once proceeded to Palmyra, and had long and frequent private interviews
with Joseph Smith Jr., when it is supposed they formed the plan
of a new religious dispensation. From this romantic legend the
Mormon Bible was transposed. Joseph Smith would repair at
night to a cave in the hillside, and dictate to his amanuensis, (Oliver Cowdery,) what he " mysteriously translated from golden plates,"
which he pretended to have found while digging for money in Sept.
1823, by spirit of revelation, but was not permitted to take them
from the earth until 1827, about the time the Bible was commenced.
The greatest secrecy was observed during the pretended revelations, which were only given in the cave at night, without any light,
no one else being able to read the inscription- on the plates but he.
When it was completed, they were in a great dilemma to know
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how they were to get it printed. This difficulty was soon obviated
by Martin Harris, a convert, mortgaging his farm to defray the
expenses, ruining himself in doing so. Application was made
about June 1829, to Mr. Egbert B. Grandin, the publisher of the
Wayne Sentinel at Palmyra, for the printing of the book. Grandin
at once advised them against the supposed folly of the enterprise.
All importunity, however, was resisted by Harris, and resented
with assumed pious indignation by Smith. Upon the refusal of
Grandin, they applied the same year to Mr. Weed, of the AntiMasonic Inquirer, at Rochester, and there met with a similar refusal. They again applied to Mr. Grandin, who, upon seeing their
determination, consented to print it, stipulating to print 5,000 copies
of the book fpr a compensation of $3,000.
From such insignificant seed sprang the giant evil, which now, on
the soil of a distant Territory, threatens the troops of the United
States, subverts all principles of law and order, builds a mighty
hierarchy of falsehood and licentiousness, and will draw millions of
dollars from the public treasury to suppress it. That vice and
crime are fostered by the peculiarities of life in Utah, no one can
reasonably doubt. There has been no time, in a great many years
past, when the American Government would not have been justi--'
fied in using its strong hand to crush the hydra-headed monster
which there holds hideous reign under the piteous pretence of being
a religious sect. The basis of Mormonism is polygamy, and nothing else; the " prophets " are sensualists, whose sole desire is to
keep a harem of concubines ; and in no other way can they carry
out their beastly designs, than by cloaking their hideousness under
the pretence of a religious sect. There are two reasons why they
can do this only so; the first is, that there is no influence that can
be brought to bear upon the wef,k and ignorant among females with
such swaying potency as the pretence that polygamy is the highest
development of religious abnegation on their part, and is taught by
the scriptures as a duty ; the second is, that in this country, where
religious freedom is guaranteed by the Constitution to all, the Mormons rest securely in the trust, that, as a religious sect, the Government dare not meddle with them.
But we are of those who believe that Mormonism ia in no true
sense a religious institution, and that its assumption of being such,
should not be sufficient to free it from the strong hand of the law.
The longer the Mormons are left alone, the more powerful they
grow; and this will be so, as long as there are sensual and brutal
men who seek to set aside the laws of morality and Christianity,
and practice licentiousness under the sanction of, or with a certain
immunity from the law. In the future history of our country, the
Western Territories, in the heart of which Utah lies, are destine'd to
play a most important and influential part. The march of progress
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is steadily westward with us, and each succeeding year sees the
springing up of new towns further and further away from the reach
of railroads. Out of the way of the steady onward march of civilization and freedom, polygamy must be swept, and that soon. Scarcely any crime known to the Decalogue, but is openly—or almost
openly—practised in Utah. Polygamy, itself a crime by the laws
of e"very State in the Union, is of that nature that it calls to its assistance all other crimes. It calls in murder without hesitation,
and no man's life is safe in Utah, who is not himself a polygamist,
unless he is sheltered by a United States Fort. All local officials
work the machinery of justice, in such a way as to play into the
hands of polygamy. It is all in all, and woe to the man or thing
that obstructs its course. To the list of their iniquities, the "Saints"
(as they style themselves, after the brazen fashion of hypocrites,
generally,) took occasion during our late war, to add that of treason. From Brigham Young down, the desire was general in Mormondom, that the Union should be destroyed, and slavery given a
new lease of life. Not a soldier was sent out, not a dollar was
given, to aid the Union cause. No doubt the ".prophets " saw that
in.the future, the same power which was wiping the stain of slavery
from our national life, would raise its arm to strike down polygamy.
May the vision prove a true one.

ItOSJE, named in honor of Robert S. Rose, who held an interest in the "Nicholas 4000 acre tract," was formed from Wolcott,
Feb. 5, 1826. It lies in the interior of the county, east of the center, and contains an area of 21,8491 acres. Its surface is generally undulating or level, with drift ridges in the south-east. Several
small tracts of swamp land are to be found in various parts of the
town. The soil is a gravelly loam, intermixed with clay on the
westerly side of the drift ridges, and with muck on the low lands.
Good clay for brick and tele is found in many places. The highest
elevation is 140 feet above Lake Ontario. Limestone approaches
the surface in various places, and has been quarried to some extent
for lime and building purposes. The old Lock on the Erie Canal
at Clyde, was built in 1823 from stone taken from an extensive
quarry in the north part of this town. The streams are small;
Mudge, Sherman, and Thomas Creeks are the principal.. The first
town meeting was held at the house of Charles Thomas; Erastus
Fuller, a justice of the peace of the old town of Wolcott, presiding.
Peter Valentine was the first supervisor.
Hose Valley, (Rose p. o.) near the center, contains four churches, a steam saw-mill, tannery, several stores and two hotels. Population about 400. Wayne Center, (p. o.) in the west, and North
Hose,.(-p. o.) in the north, are hamlets.
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The first settlement was commenced in 1805 by Caleb, Melvin
and Alpheus Harman and Lot Stewart.. Among the early settlers
may be mentioned John Sherman, Thaddeus Collins, Milburn Salsbury, Joel Bishop, Seth and Oliver Whitmore, James an,d Jerry
Leland, Aaron Shepard, Elizur Flint, Paine Phillips, Hosea, Harvey and Asahel Gilletts, Jacob Clapper, Benj. Way, Eobt. Jeffers,
Simeon Van Auken, Dorman Munsell, Simeon I. Barnett, Nathan
Jeffers, Wm. Phillips, Philander Mitchell, Eobert Andrews, John
Bassett, John and Alverson Wade, Palmer Lovejoy, Samuel Southwick, Jonathan Ellenwood, Joseph Seely, James Colborn, Peter
Valentine, Charles Thomas, with his sons, Nathan W., Eron N.
and Lorenzo C , William Watkins, Orin Lackey, Alfred, Lyman,
Joel, and John Lee, Solomon Mirick, John Closs, Wm, Chadock,
Robert Mason, Gideon Henderson, David Smith, John Skidmore,
Edward and Peter Aldrich, Dudley Wade, John Barnes, Solomon
Allen, Amos and John Covey, and Isaac Crydenwise.
The first birth was that of a child of Milburn Salisbury, in 1812.
The first marriage, that of Hosea GiliStt and Hannah Burnham, in
Jan. 1813; and the first death, a child of Harvey Gillett in 1812.
Sally Bishop taught the first school, in 1813. Seth Whitmore and
Simeon Van Aukin built the first grist and saw mill in 1812-13,
on Thomas Creek, at Glenmark Tails. Aaron Shepard was the
first blacksmith, in 1812. John Bassett, who commenced the business soon after, still resides in the village, aged 75 years. John
Sherman kept the first inn, about the year 1815. John Barber Jr.,
opened the first store, in 1832. After one year hear he moved his
goods to Clyde, and was succeeded in Rose Valley by Eron N.
Thomas, his former clerk, who continued the business successfully
until the year 1859, when, being largely engaged in buying and
selling real estate, farming, manufacturing, building, &c, the selling of goods was abandoned. Dr. Peter Valentine was the first
established physician, in 1819. The first church (M. E.) was organized in 1824 with six members. A stone church was erected
in 1833, and was destroyed by fire in 1858. A new site was purchased, and in 1860 a church was built at an expense of about $8,000. The first Presbyterian church was organized Feb. 17, 1825,
and a church built in* 1832, which, in-1862, was sold for a school
house, and the' same year a brick church was erected on a new site.
The Baptist society was organized about 1835, and their church
was erected in 1839-40. The Free Methodist Church was organized about the year 1860, and have a small church. Some twenty
or thirty years since, several deluded people from this and adjoining towns were engaged in "money digging," and on many of the
farms the traces of their work are yet visible. They professed to
work under the guidance of invisible spirits, through an interpreter,
who claimed to know of money chests, gold, and valuable minerals;
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and many a time they were just upon the expected treasure, when,
under the excitement of the moment, some unlucky "digger" would
break the spell by an exclamation, the untold riches vanished, and
the poor frightened individuals run for life. The proposed "Sodus
Canal," of which we have spoken under head of Galen, passes thro'
this town. Population of the town in 1865, was 2,209.
SA VAJm~A.II, named from the surface, in the south part,
was formed from Galen, Nov. 24, 1824. It is the south-east corner town of the county. Its surface is broken by drift ridges in the
north, and is low, and marshy in the south; about one-third of the
south part is a wood-land marsh, known as Crusoe Island. Seneca
Eiver forms the south part of the east boundary. Crusoe Lake is a
small, shallow body of water near the center; its outlet, Crusoe
Creek, flows into Seneca Eiver. The soil in the north is a sandy
and gravelly loam,, and in the south it is principally composed of
muck and shell marl. The Galen Salt Works, of an early period,
were in this town. They were discontinued in eonsequenee of the
successful competition of the Salina Salt Works, owing to the superior brine which those works produced. A tract of about 1,900
acres in the south-east part, is an open marsh, producing coarse
grass, which has been successfully used in the manufacture of printing paper. Efforts have been made to reclaim this vast tract of
swampy country, by a process of draining. A project of turning
the course of a creek flowing into Seneca River was contemplated,
but owing to an opposition of commercial interests in Oswego, it
was abandoned, and the subject still remains an open matter.
The town has an area of 21,908 aeres. Its population in 1865
was 1,938. There are 13 schools, employing 13 teachers, with an
average attendance of 283 scholars. The expenses for school purposes during the year 1866, was $3,519.37.
Savannah, (p. v.) near the center, incorporated April 15,
1867, is a station upon the N. Y. C. R. R., and contains 2
schools, 1 church, (PresbJ and 350 inhabitants.
A steam
stave mill, owned by Mr. Devfendorf, was burnt in the fall of
1866, and is now being rebuilt. In the spring of 1865, the count r y on the line of Crusoe Creek was inundated by the freshet
at that time, carrying away all the bridges on the creek.
Much damage was done to- the parts flooded, and much inconvenience
resulted to the inhabitants before the damage could be repaired.
The first settlement was made by Elias Converse and Joseph
Mozier, in 1812. Alexander and Martin Lamb, John, Jacob and
Cornelius Oves, settled previous to 1815. Henry Taylor, now
living in town, followed -in 1815; and Michael Weatherwax, Benjamin Seeley, Garret Burnham, Abner, Ezra and John Brockway,
Henry Myers, David Cushman, and Sampson Me Bane, mostly
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from Eastern New York, soon after. George Fredenburgh, now
living in 111., was among the early settlers. He and Sally Converse were the first couple married in the town; and their child
was the first birth. The first death that occurred was that of
Sweetman. Lorin Brown taught the first school in 1817. Rev. Mr.
Wiers was the first minister settled in the town; but no church was
in the town until very recently. It now contains but one. John
Brockway and Chauncey Ives are still living in the town; the
former 80 and the latter 70 years old.
SOD US, called by the Indians "Assorodus," meaning "silvery
water," was formed in January, 1789, by Court of General Sessions
of Ontario County. Williamson was taken off Feb. 20,1802, and
Lyons, March 1, 1811. It is the central town on the north border
of the county, and is bounded north by Lake Ontario. A part of
Great Sodus Bay lies in the north-east corner. Its surface in the
north part is mostly level, with a gentle inclination toward the
lake. A ridge, 140 to 190 feet higher than the surface of the lake,
passes through near the center ; and south of this the surface is
broken by several ridges extending north and south. The lake
shore varies in height from a low swamp to bluffs 70 feet high.—
Second and Salmon Creeks are the principal streams. The soil in
the north part is a clay and sandy loam, and in the south a gravelly loam. The manufacture of lime is extensively carried on in the
south part; and red sandstone is quarried in the south-west. Red
oxydofiron (argillaceous ore) is found two miles west of Sodus
Point. Salt was manufactured in 1831 and '32. It is by far the
largest town in the county, covering an area of 40,184 acres, and
contains many beautiful natural prospective views. The lighthouse^
at Big Sodus Bay, built in 1825, with revolving light, 64 feet above
the lake was destroyed in a gale in 1857. The harbor at this place
upon which so much has been expended, is in a very dilapidated
condition, the piers being washed away into the harbor, thus rendering it very unsafe for vessels to put in. This was probably the
best harbor on the south shore of Lake Ontario, and the money
which has been expended on its would be improvement, has left it
in a worse condition than when in its natural state, owing to the
insufficiency of the appropriations, and incompleteness which has
characterized the efforts to render it a good and safe harbor The
population of the town in 1865, was 4,603. It contains 23 schools
empoying 23 teachers, with an average yearly attendance of 492

t ? e S n d i t u r e s f o r s c h 0 0 1 F»PO« during the year
Sodus (p. v.) contains 3 churches, (Bapt., Presb. and M. E )
the Sodus Academy, incorporated by Regents, Jan. 11, 1855 and
employing four teachers; a planing mill, and about 700 inhabit-
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ants. Sodus Point, (p. v.) on the lake, west of the entrance to the
Bay, is a U. S. port of entry in the Genesee District. It has a
church, saw mill and boat yard, and about 250 inhabitants. It is
a very general favorite and pleasant summer resort for the people
of this section. 4 Here, in fair weather, may be seen large numbers
of visitors, eager for the joys of a day's fishing on the Bay. The
Sodus Point and Southern E. E. was organized March 8, 1852,
with a capital of $350,000. Operations were commenced in the
construction of this road, which was surveyed and partly graded,
but finally abandoned in 1854. It was designed to connect with
the Catskill and Ithaca E. E. Sodus Centre (p. v.) contains 1
church, 1 foundry, 1 carding mill, 2 grist mills, 1 saw mill, and
about 180 inhabitants. Alton (p. v.) contains 1 church, (Meth.)
1 saw mill, a tavern, and about 100 inhabitants. South Sodus
(p. v.) contains a tavern, and about 125 inhabitants. Joy (p. v.)
contains 1 church, (Meth.) 1 saw mill, and about 150 inhabitants.
The first settlement was made in 1794, under the auspices of
Charles Williamson, agent of the Pulteney Estate. Mr. Williamson caused a road to be cut through from Palmyra to Sodus Point
in the spring of 1794. During the summer the town was surveyed, an extensive city plan laid out between Salmon Creek and the
Point, and within two years mills were ereeted on Salmon Creek.
A tavern was built at an expense of $5,000, a pleasure yacht was
placed upon the bay, and, in roads, surveys, buildings, &c, over
120,000 were expended. Thomas Little, and
Moffat were
the local agents of Mr. Williamson. Of all those connected with
these premature improvements, but few remained after they were
completed. Elijah Brown was an early setjler, four miles west of
the Point, and Amos Eichards, seven miles west. Ammi Ellsworth came from Conn., in 1801, and settled near the point. Dr.
Wm. Nixon Loomis, settled at the Point, and built mills and a
forge. A daughter of his is Mrs. Elizabeth Ellet, author of "Women of the Eevolution," and "Domestic History of the Eevolution." Col. Peregrine Fitzhugh came from Md. in 1803, with his
family and slaves—over 40 persons in all. Dr. Thomas G. Lawson, an Englishman, settled one mile from the Point in 1803. After expending considerable money in attempting to form a settlement, he abandoned the enterprise in 1805. In 1799, besides those
already mentioned, there were 25 families in town on roads leading to Palmyra and Lyons. Moses and James Sill kept the first
inn, at Sodus Point, in the building erected for that purpdse by
Mr. Williamson. The first church (Bapt.) was organized in 1805.
Elder Seba Norton was the first settled minister. On the evening
of June 13, 1813, a party of about 100 English landed at Sodus
Point in boats, from the fleet of Sir James Yeo, for the purpose of
seizing or destroying what public stores they could find. They
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were opposed by about 40 Americans under Cant. Hull, of Lyons
After the first fire the Americans retreated. The enemy burned
five houses, and the old Williamson Hotel, owned by Capt. Wm.
Wickham. The public flour had been secreted in a ravine and remained undiscovered. The next day a gunboat proceeded up the
lake to Nicholas Point and burned a warehouse. The British had
two killed, and the Americans one killed and one mortally wounded. The total amount of property destroyed amounted to about
$25,000.
WALWOMTH,
named from Gen. Chancellor Walworth,
was formed from Ontario, April 20, 1829. It is the central town
in the west border of the county. Its surface is a high rolling upland, the ridges being the most elevated land in the county. A
stranger standing upon their summit is at once impressed by
the- grand and picturesque scenery which here presents itself to his
view. The Niagara limestone crops out in the north part, marking its course by a hard, stony surface, some rods in width. It is
drained north by several small streams, and south-east by tributaries of Red Creek. The soil is a rich sandy loam. The population of the town in 1865 was 2,179 ; area 20,401 acres. It contains 13 school districts, in which 6 male and 16 female teachers
are employed, with an average daily attendance of 267 seholars.
The valuation of the school property in 1866 was $4,278.
Walworth, (p. v.,) near the south-east corner, contains 2 churches,
(Bapt. and M. E.,) the Walworth Academy, 1 hotel, 2 cooper
shops, and other incidental mechanical interests. Its population is
about 300. Its streets are lined on either side by ornamental
shade trees, for which it is indebted to the enterprise of Mr. T. G.
Yeomans, one of the most prominent residents of the' village.
Mr. Yeomans has quite an extensive nursery, which covers about
70 acres, in a very improved condition. H e confines himself
chiefly to fruit trees, but raises some ornamental trees. He has an
orchard covering 140 acres of land, embracing about 14,000 trees,
divided equally between apples, pears and peaches. An extensive
vineyard is.also attached to the nursery. Mr. Yeomans makes
the Dwarf Pear a speciality. Last year he sent to market 170
bbls., which have been pronounced by competent judges second to
none in the State. Three years ago he raised 3,000 bushels of
peaches. The peach crop, however, is generally precarious. He
has put in something more than 30 miles of draining tiles on about
175 acres. Mr. Yeomans attributes the peculiar advantages of this
county as a fruit-growing country to its contiguity to the lake, and
the hills which abound in this vicinity, which favor it most from
the fact that there is less exposure to the frost than there is in the
valleys. Jas. Peacock, in this town in 1865, raised a crop of ap
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pies by which he realized $3,000 from four acres of ground.
West Walworth, (p. v.,) near the south-west corner, contains a
tannery and about 175 inhabitants. Lincoln is a newly established
post office in the north-west part.
The first settlement was begun about 1799. Among the early
settlers were Andrew Millet in 1799, Dr. Hurlburt Crittenden in
1804, Stephen Douglass in 1802, who built the first frame building
in town in 1804. for an inn, which is now occupied by the family
as a dwelling house; Deacon Gideon Hackett, James and Jonathan Hill, Capt. Gilbert Hinckley, in 1804; and John, Marshall,
David and Jerry Chamberlin about the same time. Daniel Douglass, George and Joseph Randolph, at West Walworth; and
Jones Findley, who is now living in the village, came in 1806.
Luther Filmore built the first tannery in 1805. Thomas Kempshall kept the first store. The first death that occurred in the
town was that of a man named Green, in 1806, who was killed by
the fall of a tree. The first church, (M. E.,) was organized previous to 1809. Mrs. Susan Douglass, wife of Stephen, who built
the first frame house, is still living in the old homestead. She is
90 years of age, and enjoys exceeding good health. She works and
seems as smart almost as ever. She is the oldest inhabitant in the
town. George Randolph is now living in the village. Andrew
Millett hung himself. He became insane from the belief that the
wood would soon be cut away, and the world left without fuel in
consequence. Daniel Douglass was accidentally drowned. ^Joseph
Randolph, Deacon Hackett, Jonathan Hill, and Capt. Hinckley
died natural deaths. The latter moved to and died in Ohio.
WILLIAMSON',
named from Charles Williamson, the
first agent of the Pulteney Estate, was formed from Sodus, Feb.
20,1802. Ontario was taken off in 1807, and Marion in 1825. It
lies on the northern border of the county, west of the center—Lake
Ontario forming its northern boundary. Its surface is level in the
north, with a gentle inclination toward the lake. In the south it
rises into low ridges. I t is drained by a few small streams that
flow north into Lake Ontario. The soil is a sandy, gravelly loam,
mixed with clay near the lake shore. Iron ore has been dug here
to some extent at an earlier day, but has been discontinued. The
area of the town is 20,543 acres. Its population in 1865 was 2,571.
It contains 15 school districts, in which are employed 3 male and
26 female teachers, with an average daily attendance of 314
scholars. The valuation of school property in the town in 1866
was $5,050.
Pultneyville, (p. v.,) named from Sir Win. Pulteney, situated
on the lake shore, is a U. S. port of entry in the Genesee District,
contains a church, (Union,)^ grist and planing mill, and about 530
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inhabitants. On the morning of June 13, 1813, Com. Sir James
Yeo, with a British force, made a descent upon this place. Gen.
John Swift, who commanded the Americans, surrendered, with the
stipulation that private property and persons should be respected.
Most of the U. S. stores had been previously removed to a place of
safety, so that little loss was sustained. The British had 2 killed
and 3 wounded. Williamson, (p. v.,) south of the center, contains
4 churches, (Bapt., M. E. Presb. and W. M.,) a saw mill, and
about 350 inhabitants. Hast Williamson contains a church, saw mill
and about 125 inhabitants.
The first settlement was made in 1803, by Wm. Waters. Capt.
Samuel Throop, Jeremiah Selby, John Holmes and Alpheus Curtis, came in 1806; Maj. Wm. Eogers in 1807, and Daniel Poppins, Timothy Smith,
Denning, Andrew Connell, Samuel
Ledyard, and Jacob W. Hallet, soon after. H . N. Throop was
the first child born, in Nov. 1807. The first inn was kept by Maj.
Wm. Rogers, in 1807 ; and the first store by Joseph Colt. Capt.
Samuel Throop and Jeremiah Selby built the first saw and grist
mill.
WOLCOTT,
named from Gov. Oliver Wolcott, of Conn.,
was formed from Junius, (Seneca Co.,) March 24, 1807. Butler,
Huron and Rose were taken off in 1826. It is the north-east corner town of the county—Lake Ontario forming its northern boundary, fits area covers an extent of 21,589 acres. Its surface is
undulating, with a general inclination toward the lake. In several
localities are tracts of low marsh land. The streams are Wolcott
and Big and Little Red Creeks, and several smaller streams, which
flow north into Lake Ontario. A part of Port Bay, in the northwest, Blind Sodus Bay, (named from the sand bar which stretches
across its mouth from the west shore) in the north-east and two
smaller bays, extend inland from the lake. The soil is a sandy and
gravelly loam. Iron ore is found in the north-east part and is
extensively quarried to supply the furnaces in the town On Wolcott Creek the water has a perpendicular fall of 40 feet over Niagara limestone rock, which presents a very picturesque appearance, while at the same time it affords a splendid water power to
the numerous mechanical and manufacturing establishments which
have been erected upon its borders. The population of the town,
from census of 1865, was 3,224. It contain 14 schools, employing
19 teachers, having an average attendance of 467 scholars The
SCh 01 pUrpOsea for
$5^4656
°
y e a r e n d i n S Oot 1866, was
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24, 1852. It contains 5 churches, (Epis., M E Presb Ad
vent and Bapt.,) a Union Free Sohooljformerly called '^Leaven-
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worth Institute," named from Isaac Leavenworth, who contributed
one-half the total cost,) with 6 teachers and an average attendance
of 210 scholars; a job printing office, 2 hotels, 2 flouring mills, 2
saw mills, a furnace and agricultural machine shop, and about 800
inhabitants. Bed Creek, (p. v.,) in the south-east part, is incorporated, and contains 3 churches, (M. E., Bapt. and Presb.,) the Red
Creek Union Academy, (incorporated by Legislature March 27,
1839, and by Regents Feb. 5, 1846, and employs 5 teachers,) 2
grist mills, 2 saw mills, a woolen factory, furnace and tannery,
and about 600 inhabitants. Furnace Village, in the west part,
(named from the extensive furnace located here,) contains, besides
the furnace, a saw mill, and about 80 inhabitantst Owing to financial difficulties, the operations at the furnace have been discontinued
during the past two years. It is being refitted by Messrs. J. K.
Wagner and John Christopher, who contemplate commencing operations as soon as the necessary preparations can be completed.
The ore used in the furnace is quarried in the north-east part of the
town, where there seems to be an almost inexhaustible supply.
The settlement of the town was commenced by Jonathan Melvin,
Sen., on lot 50, in 1805. Among the early settlers were Adonijah
Church, from Massachusetts, in 1806, and Osgood Church and family, in 1807. Lambert Woodruff, in vicinity of Red Creek, bought
in 1807, and moved in in 1810. Noadiah Child came in 1811, and
Jacob Snyder, with his family of 10 children, in 1813. Peter, Amos,
and Thomas Snyder are now living in the town, aged respectively
72, 65 and 75 years. Hiram Church, who came in 1807, is still
living in town, about 60 years old. Elisha and William Plank settled in 1813; the latter is now living in the town, aged 70 years.
The first deatn that occurred in town was that of a son of George
Salmon. The first inn was kept by Obadiah Adams, and the first
saw and grist mill was built by Jonathan Melvin, in 1810. The
first settled minister was Daniel S. Buttuek. The first attempt to
assess the property in the town was made by Luther Redfleld, Assessor of Junius, who is now living at Clyde in the town of Galen.
Much difficulty was experienced in doing so, as no roads were constructed at that time, and many of the settlers avowing their determination to resist any attempt that might be made to collect taxes, and
sullenly and doggedly refusing to give the required information to
enable the Assessor to prosecute his duties. The taxes at that early
date were meagre and insignificant compared with the enormous
taxes levied upon communities at the present day.
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Alabama was settled near Mobile, in 1702, by the French; was
formed into a Territory by act of Congress, approved March 3,1817,
from the eastern portion of the Territory of Mississippi; framed a Constitution August 2, 1819, and was admitted into the Union December
14 of the same year. Area 50,722 square miles, or 32,462,080 acres.—
Population in 1860, 964,201, of whom 435,080 were slaves. It is the chief
cotton growing State of the Union. White male citizens, who have resided one year in the State and three months in the county, are entitled
to vote. An election for a Convention was held December 24, 1860,
and a majority of over 50,000votes cast for secession; the Convention
met January 7,1861, and on the 11th passed the ordinance of secession, by
a vote of 61 to 39, which was followed on the 21st by the resignation of its
members of Congress.
Arkansas was settled at Arkansas Post in 1685, by the French, and
was part of the Louisiana purchase ceded by France to the United States,
April 30,1803. It was formed into a Territory by act of Congress,
March, 2, 1819, from the southern part of the Territory of Missouri; its
western boundary was settled May 26,1824, and its southern, May 19,
1828. Having adopted a Constitution, a memorial was presented in
Congress, March 1,1836, and an act for its admission into the Union
passed June 15 of the same year. Area 52,198 square miles, or 33,406,720 acres. In 1860 its population was 435,450, of whom 111,115 were
slaves. It is an agricultural State, its staples being corn and cotton.
Citizenship and residence in the State for six months, qualify voters in the
county and district where they reside. January 16, 1861, its Legislature ordered a State Convention, which assembled, and on May 6
voted to secede, 69 to 1. January 4, 1864, a Convention assembled in Little Rock, which adopted a new Constitution, the principle feature of
which consisted in a clause abolishing slavery. The Convention adjourned January 22. This body also inaugurated a Provisional Government. The Constitution was submitted to the people and 12177
votes cast for it, to 226 against it. The State was re-organized under
the plan contained in the Amnesty Proclamation of President LINCOLN
in pursuance of which an election was held March 14 1864 The vote
required under the Proclamation was 5,405. About 16,000 votes were
cast.
California was settled at Diego in 1768, by Spaniards and was Dart
of the territory ceded to the United States by Mexico, by the treaty con-
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eluded at Guadaloupe Hidalgo, February 22, 1848. After several ineffectual attempts to organize it as a Territory or admit it as a State, a
law was passed by Congress for the latter purpose, which was approved
September 9, 1850. Area 188,981 square miles or 120,947,784 acres.—
Population in 1860, 305,439. It is the most productive gold mining region on the continent, and also abounds in many other minerals.
White male citizens of the United States, and those of Mexico who may
choose to comply with the provisions of the treaty of Queretaro, of May 30,
1848, who have resided in the State six months and in the county or. district thirty days, are entitled to vote.
C o n n e c t i c u t was settled at Windsor, in 1633, by English. Puritans
from Massachusetts, and continued under-the jurisdiction of that province
until April 23,1662, when a-separate charter was granted, which continued in force until'a Constitution was formed, September 15,1818. It was
one of the original thirteen States, and ratified the United States Constitution, January 9,1788. Area 4,674 square miles, or 2,991,360 acres.
Population in 1860, 460,147. It is one of the most densely populated
and principal manufacturing States in the Union. Residence for six
months, or military duty for a year, or payment of State tax, or a freehold of the yearly value of seven dollars, gives the right to vote.
D e l a w a r e was settled at Wilmington, early in 1638, by Swedes
and Finns; was granted to William Penn, in 1682, and continued under
the government of Pennsylvania until the adoption of a Constitution,
September 20,1776; a new one was formed June 12,1792. It was one
of the original thirteen States, and ratified the United States Constitution, December, 7, 1787. Area 2,120 square miles, or 1,356,800 acres.—
Population, in 1860,112,216, of whom 1,798 were slaves. It is a grain and
fruit growing State, with some extensive manufactories. Residence in
the State one year, and ten days in the election district, with payment
of a State or county tax assessed ten days prior to an election, gives the
right to vote, except that citizens between twenty-one and twenty-two
years of age need not have paid the tax.
F l o r i d a was settled at St. Augustine, in 1565, by Spaniards; was
formed from part of the territory ceded by Spain to the United States
by treaty of February 22, 1819; an act to authorize the President to
establish a temporary government was passed March 3, 1819; articles
of surrender of East Florida were framed July 10, and of West Florida, July 17, 1821, and it was then taken possession of by General Jackson as Governor. An act for the establishment of a Territorial Government was passed March 30,1832, and by act of March 3, 1823, East
and West Florida were constituted one Territory. Acts to establish its
boundary line between Georgia and Alabama were passed May 4,1826,
and March 2, 1831. After several ineffectual attempts to organize it
into two Territories, or into a State and Territory, an act for its admission into the Union was passed March 3,1845. Area 59,268 square
miles, or 37,930,520 acres. Population, in 1860, 140,425, of whom
61,745 were slaves. It is an agricultural State, tropical in its climate and products. Every free white male citizen, who has resided in the
State two years and in the county six months, and has been enrolled in
the militia (unless exempt by law,) is qualified to vote, but no soldier,
seaman or marine can vote unless qualified before enlistment Its Legislature called a Convention, December 1, 1860, which met January 3,
1861, and passed a secession ordinance on the 10th, by a vote of 62
to 7.
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Georgia was settled at Savannah, in 1733, by the English under
General Oglethorpe. It was chartered June 9,1732; formed- a ;Constitution February 5,1777; a second in 1785 and a third May 30,1798.-;
It was one of the original thirteen States, and ratified the United States
Constitution January 2, 1788. Area 58,000 square miles, or 87,120,000
acres Population, in 1860,1,057,286, of whom 462,198 were slaves. It is a
large cotton and rice growing State. Citizens of the State, six months
resident of the county where voting, who have paid taxes the year preceding the election, are entitled to vote. November 18,1860, its Legislature ordered an election for a State Convention, which assembled and
passed a secession ordinance January 19,1861, by a vote of 208 to 89,
and on the 23d of the same month its members of Congress resigned.
Illinois was settled at Kaskaskia, in 1683, by the French, and
formed part of the northwestern territory ceded by Virginia to the
United States. An act for dividing the Indiana Territory and organizing
the Territory of Illinois, was passed by Congress, February 3,1809; and
an act to enable it to form a State Constitution, Government, &c, was
passed April 18, 1818; a Constitution was framed August 26, and it
was admitted into the Union December 23 of the same year. Area
54 405 square miles, or 34,819,200 acres. Population, in I860, 1,711,951. It is the chief " prairie " State, and the largest grain growing and
second largest cattle raising State in the Union. All white male inhabitants, who have resided in the State one year and election district sixty
days, can vote in the district where actually residing.
Indiana was settled at Vincennes, in 1690, by the French, and
formed part of the northwestern territory ceded by Virginia to the
United States. It was organized into a Territory May 7, 1800, from
which the Territory of Michigan was set off in 1805, and Illinois in
1809. An act was passed to empower it to form a State Constitution,;
Government, &c, April 19, 1816, and it was admitted into the Union,
December 11 of the same vear. Area 33,809 square miles, or 21,637,760 acres. Population, in 1860, 1,850,428. It is an agricultural State,
chiefly devoted to grain growing and cattle raising. A residence of one
year in the State entitles males of 21 years of age to vote in the county of
their residence.
I o w a was first settled at Turlington by emigrants from the Northern and Eastern States. It was part of the region purchased from France,
was set off from, the Territory of Wisconsin, and organized as a separate
Territory June 12, 1838; an act for its admission as a State was passed
and approved March 3, 1845, to which the assent of its inhabitants
was to be given to be announced by Proclamation of the President, and
on December 28, 1846, another act for its admission was passed. Area
50,914 square miles or 32,584,960 acres. ^Population, in 1860, 674,913.
It is an agricultural State, resembling Illinois, and contains important
lead mines. White male citizens of the United States, having resided in
the State six months and county twenty days, are entitled to vote.
Kansas was formed out of the original Louisiana purchase, and organized into a Territory by act of Congress, May —, 1854, and after
several ineffectual attempts was finally admitted into the Union in January, 1861. Area 78,418 square miles, or 50,187,520 acres. Population in
1860,107,206. It is an agricultural State, with a soil of rich and deep
black loam, except the central portion, which is partly a desert The
western portion is a fine grazing country, well wooded. It also
abounds in minerals.
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K e n t u c k y was settled in 1775, by Virginians; formed into a Territory by act of the Virginia Legislature, December 18, 1789, and admitted into the Union June 1, 1793, by virtue of an act of Congress, passed
February 4, 1791. Area 37,680 square miles, or 24,115,200 acres.—
Population, in 1860, 1,155,684, of whom 225,483 were slaves. It is an
agricultural State, raising more flax and hemp than any other. Loyalty,
a residence of two years in the State and one in the county are the requirements to vote. " Any citizen of this State who shall enter the service
of the so-called Confederate States, in either a civil or military capacity,
or into the service of the so-called Provisional Government of Kentucky,
in either a civil or military capacity, or having heretofore entered such
service of either the Confederate States or Provisional Government, shall
continue in such service after this act takes effect (March 11, 1862), or
shall take up or continue in arms against the military forces of the United
States or State of Kentucky, or shall give voluntary aid and assistance to
those in arms against said forces, shall be deemed to have expatriated himself, and shall no longer be a citizen, except by permission of the Legislature by a generator special statute."
L o o i i i a n a was settled at Iberville, in 1699, by the French, and comprised a part of the territory ceded by France to the United States, by
treaty of April 30,1803, which purchase was erected into two Territories
by act of Congress March 26,1804, one called the Territory of Orleans, the
other the District of Louisiana, afterwards changed to that of Missouri.
Congress, March 2,1806, authorized the inhabitants of Orleans Territory
to form a State Constitution and Government, when their population should
amount to 60,000; a Constitution was adopted January 22, 1812, and the
State admitted into the Union April 8, of the same year, and under the
name of Louisiana. Area 41,255 square miles, or 26,403,200 acres. Population, in 1860, 708,002, of whom 331,726 were slaves. It is the chief sugar
producing State of the Union. Two years' residence in the State and one
in the parish are the qualifications of voters. December 10,1860, the Legislature ordered a State Convention to be held, which assembled and
passed an ordinance of secession on January 26,1861, by a vote of 113 to
17 The people voted on the question, and on March 28 the following was
announced as the result: For, 20,448; against, 17,296; a majority of 3,152.
The Convention ratified the 'Confederate' Constitution March 11,1861, by
a vote of 107 to 7, and refused to submit it to the people by 94 to 10. On
the 11th day of January, 1864, Maj. Gen. Banks issued a Proclamation for
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elected were installed March 4. The total vote cast was 10,725. The
vote requisite under the Proclamation was 5,051 The Convention amended the Constitution so as to abolish slavery. The new Constitution was
adopted by the people by a vote of 6,836 for, to 1,566 against.
as settled at York, in 1623. by the English, and was formerly
Maine was
•isdiction of Massachusetts! October 29,1819, the inhabitants

the election, are entitled to vote.
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Maryland was settled at St. Mary, in 1634, by Irish Roman Catholics,
having been chartered June 20,1632. It was one of the original thirteen
States; formed a Constitution August 14,1776, and ratified the Constitution of the United States April 28,1788. Area 11,124 square miles, or
7,119,260 acres. Population, in 1860, 687,049, of whom 87,189 were slaves.
It is mainly an agricultural State, producing grain and tobacco. A residence of one year in the State, and six months in the county, gives the
right to vote to every white male citizen who takes the oath of allegiance
prescribed in the Constitution. January 28, 1864, a bill passed the Legislature submitting to the people the question of a Convention to revise the
Constitution of the State. The popular vote on the question was as follows: For Convention 32,203; against, 18,387. The Convention assembled
and adopted a Constitution abolishing slavery, which was submitted to
and adopted by the people, and in accordance with its provisions, on the
29th of October, 1864, the Governor issued his Proclamation declaring the
slaves in the State free from the 1st day of November.
Massachusetts was settled at Plymouth, November 3, 1620, by
English Puritans, and Charters were granted March 4, 1629, January 13,
1630, August 20, 1726, and October 7, 1731. It was one of the original
thirteen States; adopted a Constitution March 2, 1780, which was
amended November 3, 1820, and ratified the Constitution of the United
States Febrnary 6, 1788. Area 7,800 square miles, or 4,992,000 acres.
Population in 1860,1,231,066. It is a largely commercial, the chief manufacturing and most densely populated State in the Union. A residence (3f one year in the State, and payment of State or county tax, gives
the right to vote to male citizens of 21 years and upward, except paupers and
persons under guardianship.
MicMgan was settled at Detroit in 1670, by the French, and was part
of the territory ceded to the United States by Virginia. It was set off
from the Territory of Indiana, and erected into a separate Territory
January 11, 1805 ; an act to attach to it all the territory of the United
States west of the Mississippi river, and north of the State of Missouri
having been adopted, it was admitted January 26, 1837. Area 56,243
square miles, or 85,995,552 acres. Population, in 1860, 749,113. It is a
grain growing and cattle rearing State, with rich and extensive mines
of copper and iron in the Northern Peninsula. A residence in the State
of six months preceding the election, entitles white male citizens to vote.
Mississippi was settled at Natchez, in 1716, by the French
and was formed out of part of the territory ceded to the United States
by South Carolina in 1787, and Georgia in 1802. It was organized as a
Territory by act of Congress, April 7, 1789, and enlarged on the north
March 27, 1804, and on the south May 14,1812. After several unsuccessful attempts to enter the Union, Congress finally passed an act March
1, 1817, enabling the people of the western part of the Territory to
form a State Constitution and Government, which being complied with
August 15, it was admitted December 10 of the same year Area 47 ¥£ S ^ a r e m i l e s - o r 30,179,840 acres. Population, in 1860,791,305 of whom
436,6dl were slaves. It is the second cotton growing State of the
Union. Citizens who have resided one year in the State, and four
months in the county, and having performed military duty or paid
taxes, are entitled to vote. A Convention met January 7, 1861, and on
the 9th passed an ordinance of secession by a vote of 84 to 15.
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Minnesota was settled about 1846, chiefly by emigrants from the
Northern and Western States. It was organized as a Territory by act
of Congress approved March 3, 1849, and admitted into the Union February 26, 1857. Area 95,274 square miles, or 60,975,536 acres. Population, in 1860,172,123 whites, and about 25,000 Indians, many of the tribes
being of a warlike character. It is an agricultural State, chiefly devoted
to northern grains. The right to vote is extended to male persons of 21
years of age, of the following classes, if they have resided in the United
States one year, the State four months, and the election district ten days :
White citizens of the United States, and those of foreign birth who have
declared their intention to become citizens ; persons of mixed white and
Indian blood who have adopted the customs of civilization, and those of
pure Indian1 blood who have been pronounced capable by any district court
of the State :
Missouri was settled at Genevieve in 1763, by the French, and
was part of the territory ceded by France by treaty of April 30, 1803.
It was created under the name of the District of Louisiana, by an act
approved March 26, 1804, and placed under the direction of the officers of the Indiana Territory, and was organized into a separate Territory June 4, 1812, its name being changed to that of Missouri; and
was divided March 2, 1819, the Territory of Arkansas being then created. An act authorizing it to form a State Constitution and Government was passed March B, 1820, and it "was admitted into the Union December 14,1821. Area 67,380 square miles, or 43,123,200 acres. Population, in 1860, 1,182,012, of whom 114,931 were slaves. An act of gradual emancipation was passed July 1,1863, by a vote of 51 to 30. On the
6th of January, 1865, a Constitutional Convention assembled in St. JLoui3, and on the 8th of April adopted a new Constitution, declaring the
State free, prohibiting compensation for slaves, and adopting many other
radical changes. On the 6th of June the Constitution was adopted by the
people by a vote of 43,670 to 41,8u8, and pursuant to a Proclamation issued on the 1st of July, the Constitution went-into effect July 4, 1865.
It is an agricultural and mining State. Citizens of the United States
who have resided in the State jone year, and county three months, are
entitled to vote. By an act passed by the Legislature of 1863, voting by
ballot was adopted, and the viva wee system abolished.
N e v a d a was organized as a Territory March 2,1861. Its name signifies snowy, and is derived from the Spanish word nieve (snow). It comprises 81,539 square miles, or 52,184,960 acres, lying mostly within the
Great Basin of the Pacific coast. Congress, at its session in 1864, passed
an act which was approved March 21, to enable the people of the Terri-.
tory to form a Constitution and State Government, in pursuance of which
a Government was organized and the Territory admitted as a State by
Proclamation of the President, October 31, 1864. At the time of its organization the Territory possessed a population of 6,857 white settlers.
The development of her mineral resources was rapid and almost without
parallel, aud attracted a constant stream of immigration to the Territory.
As the population has not been subject to the fluctuations from which
other Territories have suffered, the growth of Nevada has been rapid and
steady. At the general convention election of 1863,10,934 votes were cast.
During 1864 great accessions to the population were made. It is probably the richest State in the Union in respect to mineral resources. No region in the world is richer in argentiferous leads. It also contains an
immense basin of salt,fivemiles square. Quartz mills are a very_ important feature in mining operations. The State is barren for agricultural
purposes, and is remarkably healthy.
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N e w Hampshire was settled at Dover, in 1623, by English Puritans, and continued under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts until September 18, 1679, when a separate charter was granted. It was one of the
original thirteen States, and ratified the United States Constitution June
21,1788 ; its State Constitution was framed January 5,1776, and amended
in 1784 and 1702. Area 9,280 square miles, or 5,939,200 acres. Population, in 1860, 326,073. It is a grazing and manufacturing State. All male
citizens, except paupers, are allowed to vote.
Mew Jersey was settled at Bergen, in 1624, by the Dutch and Danes;
was conquered by the Dutch in 1655, and submitted to the English in
1664, being held thereafter under the same grants as New York, until it
was surrendered to the Crown in 1702. It was one of the original thirteen States, adopted a State Constitution July 2,1776, and ratified the
United States Constitution December 18, 1787. Area 8,380 square miles,
or 5,324,800 acres. Population, in 1860, 672,035. It is a grain and fruit
growing region, its orchard and market products being relatively greater
than those of any other Staife. A residence of one year in the State gives
the right to vote, except to paupers, &c.
N e w Yorlt was settled at Manhattan, in 1614, by the Dutch; was
ceded to the English by grants to the Duke of York, March 20, April 26,
and June 24,1664; was retaken by the Dutch in 1673, and surrendered
again by them to the English, February 9, 1674. It was one of the original thirteen States, ratified the United States Constitution July 26,1788;
framed a Constitution April 20,1777, which was amended October 27,
1801, and November 10, 1821; a new one was adopted November 3,1846.
Areagi7,000 square miles, or 30,080,000 acres. Population, in 1865, 3,831,777. TEt is the most populous, wealthy and commercial of the States.
White male citizens of the United States, who have resided in the State
one year, in the county four months, and election district thirty days, are
entitled to vote, and all men of color who have resided in the State three
years, and own and pay taxes on a freehold assessed at $250.
North Carolina was settled at Albemarle, in 1650, by the English,
and was chartered March 20, 1663. It was one of the original thirteen
States, and ratified the United States Constitution November 21,1789; its
State Constitution was adopted, December 18,1776, and amended in 1835.
Area 50,704 square miles, or 32,450,560 acres. Population, in 1860, 992,622, of whom 331,059 were slaves. It is an agricultural State, with some
mines and extensive pine forests. Every freeman of 21 years of age, having resided one year in any county in the State, may vote for a member
of the House of Commons, but must own fifty acres of land to vote for a
Senator. A State convention passed an ordinance of secession May 21,
1861. An election for delegates to a State Convention took place September 21, 1865. The Convention assembled October 2. On the 2d of
October it passed an ordinance forever prohibiting slavery. The Legislature ratified the Constitutional amendment December 1. An election
was held on the first Thursday of November, for Governor, Members of
Congress and the Legislature.
Ohio was settled at Marietta, hi 1788, by emigrants from Virginia and
New England; was ceded by Virginia to the United States October 30 1783 •
accepted by the latter March 1,1784, and admitted into theUnion April 30,
l^?\< Area39,964 square miles, or 25,576,960 acres. Population in 1860,2,339,511. Itis the most populous and wealthy of the agricultural Slates, devoted principally to wool growing, grain and live stock. A male of 21
years of age, who has resided in the State one year, and has paid or been
charged with a State or county tax, is eligible to vote.
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Oregon, although it had previously been seen by various navigators,
was first taken possession of by Capt. Robert Gray, who entered the
mouth of its principal river May 7, 1793, naming it after his vessel, the
.Columbia, of Boston. Exploring expeditions soon followed, and fur companies sent their trappers and traders into the region. In 1811 a trading
post was established at the mouth of the Columbia river by the American
Fur Company, who named it Astoria. For some time a Provisional Territorial Government existed, but the boundary remained unsettled until the
treaty with Great Britain in 1846, when the 49th parallel was adopted. It
was formally organized as a Territory August 14,1848; was divided March
2, 1853, on the 46th parallel, the northern portion being called Washington and the southern Oregon. November 9,1857, a State Constitution was
adopted, under which it was admitted February l4,1859, about one-third
of it on the east being added to Washington Territory, its northern boundary following the Columbia river until its intersection with latitude 46°
north. Area 102,606 square miles, or 65,667,840 acres. Population in
1860, 52,465. It is an agricultural State, possessed of a fertile soil, extensive pastures, genial climate, and is well wooded. Gold and other precious
metals are found in considerable abundance.
P e n n s y l v a n i a was settled at Philadelphia, in 1681, by English
Quakers, and was chartered February 28 of the same year. It was one of
the original thirteen States, ratifying the United States Constitution December 12, 1787; adopted a State Constitution September 28, 1776, and
amended it September 2, 1790. Area 46,000 square miles, or 29,440,000
acres. Population, in 1860, 2,906,115. It is the second State in wealth
and population, and the principal coal and iron mining region in the
Union. Residence in the State one year, and ten days in the election
district, with payment of a State or county tax assessed ten days prior to
an election, gives the right to vote, except that citizens between 21 and 22
years of age need not have paid the tax.
R h o d e Island was settled at Providence in 1636, by the English
from Massachusetts, under Roger Williams. It was under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts until July 8, 1662, when a separate charter was
granted, which continued in force until the formation of a Constitution in
September 1842. It was one of the original thirteen States, ratifying the
United States Constitution, May 29, 1790. Area 1,306 square miles, or
835 840 acres. Population, in 1860, 174,620. It is largely engaged in
manufactures. A freehold possession of $13; or, if in reversion, renting
for &7 together with a residence of one year in the State and six months
in the 'town- or if no freehold, then a residence of two years in the State
and six months in the town, and payment of $1 tax or military service instead, are the qualifications of voters.
,
South Carolina was settled at Port Royal, in 1670, by the English,
and continued under the charter of Carolina, or North Carolina, until they
were separated in 1729. It was one of the original thirteen States, ratifying the United States Constitution May 23, 1798; itframeda State Constitution March 26, 1776, which was amended March 19, 1778, and June
3 1790 Area 29,385 square miles, or 18,806,400 acres. Population, m 1860,
703 708 of whom 402;406 were slaves, an excess of 101,270 over the whites.
It is the principal rice growing State. Whites, who have resided m the
State two years and district six months, and have a freehold of fifty acres
of land or have paid a State tax, are entitled to vote. December 17, lHbO,
a Convention assembled in Columbia, adjourned to Charleston, and on (he
24th unanimously adopted an ordinance of secession, whieh was followed the next day by a Declaration of Causes claimed to be sufficient to
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iustify the act. An election for delegates to a State Convention was
held Sept ember 4, 1865. The Convention assembled September 13, and
adjourned on the 28th. It repealed the ordinance of secession, abolished
slavery, equalized the representation of the Senate and taxation throughACiminisirauon unauuuuuBiy, auu UUC^KJU a w u i u i i ^ v ^ «~ «—~~~« ~~ v ««

to the Legislature for the protection of the colored population. The Legislature ratified the Constitutional Amendment November 13,1865.
Tenne§see was settled at Fort Donelson, in 1756, by emigrants from
Virginia and North Carolina; was ceded to the United States by North
Carolina December, 1789, conveyed by the Senators of that State February 25 1790, and accepted by act of Congress April 2 of the same year; it
adopted a Constitution February 6,1796, and was admitted into the Union
the 1st of June following. Area 45,600 square miles,' or 29,184,000 acres.
Population, in 1860,1,109,601, of whom 275,179 were slaves. It is a mining and agricultural State, and is largely productive of live stock. Citizens of the United States who have resided six months in the county are
entitled to vote. A military league was formed between the Governor,
Isham G. Harris, and the Rebel States May 7, 1861, ratified the same
day by the Senate by a vote of 14 to 6, and a Declaration of Independence
submitted to the people, the election to be held June 8, the result of which
was declared by the Governor, June 24, to be 104,913 for, and 47,238
against. This movement not being acceptable to the people of East Tennessee, which had declared against separation by a vote of 32,923 to
14,780, they, in a Convention held at Greenville, June 18-21, repudiated it. Andrew Johnson, Provisional Governor of the State, called a
State Convention to be held in Nashville the second Monday in January.
Delegates were elected, the Convention met, declared slavery forever
abolished, prohibited compensation to owners of slaves, and abrogated
the secession ordinances. These amendments of the Constitution were
submitted to the people 22d of February, 1865, with the following result:
For ratification, 22,197; rejection, 63. The United States Constitutional
Amendment was ratified April 5, 1865.
Texa§ was first settled at Bexar,in 1694, by Spaniards ; formed a part
of Mexico until 1836, when she revolted from that Republic and instituted
a separate Government, imder which she existed until admitted into the
Union by a joint resolution approved March 1st, 1845, imposing certain
conditions, which were accepted, and a Constitution formed July 4 of the
same year, and another joint resolution adopted by Congress, consummating the annexation, was approved December 29, 1845. Area 237,504
square miles, or 152,002,500 acres. Population, in 1860, 604,215, of whom
182,566 were slaves. It is an agricultural region, principally devoted to
grain, cotton and tropical fruits. Free white male citizens of 21 years of
age, who have resided in the State one year and district six months are
entitled to vote. A Convention assembled at Galveston January 28,1861,
and on February 1 passed an ordinance of secession by a vote of 166 to
7, to be submitted to.the people February 23, and on March 4 they de.clared the State out of the Union, and Gov. Houston issued a Proclamation
to that effect.
Vermont was settled in 1724, by Englishmen from Connecticut, chiefly under grants from New Hampshire ; was. formed from a part of the
territory of New York, by act of its Legislature March 6, 17(>9; framed
a Constitution December 25,1777, and was admitted into the-Union March
4, 1791, by virtue of an act of Congress passed February 18 8f the same
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year. Area 10,212 square miles, or 6,535,680 acres. Population, in 1860,
315;098. It is a grazing region, producing more wool, live stock, maple
sugar, butter, cheese and bay, in proportion to its population, than any
other State. Any citizen of the United States who has resided in the
State one year and will take the oath ctf allegiance is entitled to vote.
Virginia was settled at Jamestown, in 1607, by the English, and was
. chartered April 10, 1606, May 23,1609, and March IS, 1612. It was one
of the original thirteen States, ratifying the United States Constitution
June 25, 1788; it framed a State Constitution July 5,1776, which was
amended January 15,1830. The State was divided in 1863. Present
area 37,352 square miles. Population, in 1860,1,314,532, of whom 481,410
were slaves. It is a large corn producing, and the chief tobacco growing
State. Every white male citizen of the age of 21 years, who has been a
resident of the State for one year, and of the county, city or town where
he offers to vote for six months next preceding an election, and has paid
all taxes assessed to him, after the adoption of the Constitution, under
the laws of the Commonwealth after the re-organization of the county,
city or town where he offers to vote, is qualified to vote for members of the
general assembly and all officers elective by the people. A Convention
sitting in Richmond on the 17th of April, 1861, passed an ordinance of secession, by a vote of 88 to 55, which was submitted to the people at an
election held May 23, the result of which was announced June 25 to
be 128,824 for, and 32,134 against. The State Government was re-organized by a Convention which met in Wheeling, May 11,1861. Upon the
division of the State in 1863, the seat of Government was removed to Alexandria. A State Constitutional Convention, March 10, 1864, adopted a
section abolishing slavery.
W e s t Virginia.—On the passage of the ordinance of secession by the
Virginia Conventipn, a Convention of the western and other loyal counties
of the State was held at Wheeling, which assembled May 11,1861, and on
the 17th unanimously deposed the then State officers and organized a
Provisional Government. On the 26th of November, 1861, a Convention representing the western counties assembled in Wheeling and framed a Constitution for West Virginia, which was submitted to the people on the 3d
of May, 1862, and adopted by them by a nearly unanimous vote. The division of the State was sanctioned by the Legislature May 13,1862, and
ratified by Congress by an act approved December 31,1862, conditioned
on the adoption of an amendment to the Constitution providing for the
gradual abolition of slavery, which was"done on the 24th of March, 1863,
by a vote of the qualified electors of the proposed State, 28,318 voting in
favor of the amendment and 572 against it In pursuance of the act of
Congress, the President issued a Proclamation April 20, 1863, admitting
the State sixty days from the date thereof, and on the 20th of June the
new State 'Government was formally inaugurated. Area 24,000 square
miles. Population, in -1660, 350,599, of whom 12,754 were slaves. It is a
large corn producing State, and abounds in coal and other minerals. The
Alexandria Legislature adopted the United States Constitutional Amendment February 9, 1865.
W i s c o n s i n was settled at Green Bay, in 1669, by the French; was
a part of the territory ceded by Virginia, and was set off from Michigan
December 23,1834, and organized into a Territory April 30, 1836. Iowa
was set off from it June 12,1838, and acts were passed at various times
setting its boundaries. March 3,1847, an act for its admission into the
Union was passed, to take effect on the issuing of a Proclamation by the
President, and by act of May 29,1848, it was admitted into the Union.
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Area 53,924 square miles, or 34,511,360 acrea. Population, in 1860 775,881. It is an agricultural State, chiefly engaged iflgrain raising and wool
growing. Both white and colored citizens of the United States, or white
foreigners who have declared their intention to become citizens, are entotled to vote. Colored citizens were admitted to thefranchise,bya;decision
of the Supreme Court, rendered the 27th day of March, 1866, holding that,
whereas an election was held in 1849, under the provisions of chapter 137,
of that year, at which election 5,265 votes were cast in favor orthe extension of the right of suffrage to colored men, and 4,075 against such extension, therefore, the section of said law conferring such right had been constitutionally adopted and is the law of the land.

THE TERRITORIES,
THEIE BOUNDAEIES, AREA, PHYSICAL FEATURES, ETC.

Arizona was organized by the Thirty-Seventh Congress, in the winter of 1863, out of the western half of New Mexico, the boundary between
the two Territories being the 109th meridian (32d west from Washington,)
and includes the greater portions of the valleys of Colorado and Gila,
"which two rivers drain its entire surface, with parts of Utah, New Mexico
and Nevada, and yet convey, it is reported, a less_ volume of water to the
sea than the Hudson at Albany. The fertile Messilla Valley was left with
New Mexico. The Territory forms a block nearly square, and contains
126,141 square miles, or 80,730,240 acres. Its white population is probably considerably less than 10,000. For agricultural purposes it is probably
the most worthless on the Continent, owing to the absence of rains, but it
is reputed to abound in silver mines.
Colorado was organized March 2,1861, from parts of Kansas, Nebraska and Utah, and is situated on each sideQ of the Rocky Mountains,
between latiude 37" and 41°, and longitude 2o and 32° west from Washington. Area 104,500 square miles, or 66,880,000 acres. Population 50,000, besides numerous tribes of Indians. By an enabling act passed March
21,1864, the people of the Territory were authorized to frame a State constitution and organize a State Government, and a Convention accordingly
met in 1865, and on the 12th of August adopted a Constitution, which was
submitted to and adopted by the people September 5, and State officers
elected November 14. A bill to admit the Territory as a State passed
Congress, but was vetoed May 25,1866. It is said to be a superiorgrazing
and cattle producing region, with a healthy climate and rich soil; an extensive coal bed, and also gold, iron and other minerals abound.
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D a k o t a was first settled by employees of the Hudson Bay Company,
but is now being peopled by emigrants from the Northern and Western
States. It was set off from the western portion of Minnesota when that
Territory became a State in 1857, and was organized March 2,1861. Area
148,932 square miles, or 95,316,480 acres. Population 2,576 whites, and
2,261 Indians, besides the roving tribes.
I d a n o was organized by the Thirty-Seventh Congress, at its second
session, in the winter of 1863. Its name means Bead of the Mountains,
and it embraces the whole breadth of the Rocky Mountain region, and has
within its bounds the head waters of nearly all the great rivers that flow
down its either slope, but the greater portion lies east of the mountains.—
Its southern boundary is the 41st, its northern the 46th parallel of latitude.
It extends from the 104th meridian on the east to the 110th on the west.
Area 326,373 square miles, or 208,878,720 acres. For agricultural purposes
it is comparatively worthless, but abounds in gold and other valuable
mines.
M o n t a n a was settled by emigrants from the Northern and Western
States. Organized in 1864, with the following Qboundaries: Commencing
at a point formed by the intersection of the 27 L. W. from Washington
with the 45° N. L.; thence due west on said 45th degree to a point
formed by its intersection with the 34th degreeW. from Washington; thence
due south along said 34th degree of longitude to its intersection with the
44th degree and 30 minutes of N. L.; thence due west along said 44th
degree and 30 minutes of N. L. to a point formed by its intersection with
the creBt of the Rocky Mountains; thence following the crest of the Rocky
-Mountains northward till its intersection with the Bitter Root Mountains;
thence northward along the crest of said Bitter Root Mountains to its intersection with the 39th degree of longitude W. from Washington; thence
along said 39th degree of longitude northward to the boundary line of the
British possessions; thence eastward along said boundaryto the 27th
degree of longitude W. from Washington; thence southward along said
27th degree to the place of beginning. This makes it the northernmost
Territory next the States east of the Missouri Valley. It is a good mining
and agricultural region. The total population is put down at 15,822.—
Large accessions have been made since the census was taken.
Nebraska was settled by emigrants from the Northern and Western
States, and was formed out of a part of the territory ceded by France,
April 30,1803. Attempts to organize it were made in 1844 and 1848, but
it was not accomplished until May 30,1854. Area 75,955 square miles, or
44,796,160 acres. Population 28,841, besides a few roving tribes of Indians. A Convention adopted a State Constitution February 9, 1866,
which was submitted to the people on the 22d of June, and adopted by a
vote of 3,938 for, to 3,838 against, and State oflicers were elected. A bill
was passed by Congress, July 27th, admitting the State, but the President
withheld his signature. It is an agricultural region, its prairies affording
boundless pasture lands.
N e w Mexico was formed from a part of the territory ceded to the
United States by Mexico, by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, February 2,
1848 and was organized into a Territory September 9,1850. Area 121,201 square miles, or 77,568,640 acres. Population 83,000, besides large
tribes of warlike Indians. The principal resource of the country is its
minerals.
17tall was settled by the Mormons, and was formed from a part of the
territory ceded to the United States by Mexico, by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, February 2,1848, and was organized into a Territory, Bep-
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tember 9,1850. Area, 106,382 square miles, or 68,084,480 acres. Populai 40273 f h 29
l e s Brine sulphureous and chalybeate
large quantities; iron is abundant, and gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc
have been found. Not one-fiftieth part of the soil isfitfor tillage, but on
that which is, abundant crops of grain and considerable cotton are raised.
A Convention was held at Great Salt Lake City, January 22,1862, and a
State Constitution formed, but it has not been acted on by Congress.
Washington was settled by emigrants from -the Northern and Western States, and was organized into a Territory, March 2, 1853, from the
northern portion of Oregon, to which was added another portion from
the eastern part when the latter Territory was>dinitted as a State, February 14,1859. Area, 69,994 square miles, or 48,636,800 acres. Population, 11,168, besides numerous tribes of Indians.

STAMP DUTIES.
SCHEDULE OF DUTIES ON AND AFTJEK MARCH 1,186t.

Stamp Duty.
Stamp Duty.
bank, banker or trust compaAccidental injuries to persons,tickny at sight or on demand,
2
ets, or contracts for insurance
When drawn upon any other peragainst,
exempt.
Bon or persons, companies or
Affidavits,
exempt.
corporations, for any sum exAgreement or contract not otherceeding $10, at sight or on dewise specified:
mand,
2
For every sheet or piece of paper
upon which either of the same
Bill of exchange, (inland,) draft or
shall be written,
$0 6
order for the payment of any
sum of money not exceeding
Agreement, renewal of,same stamp
$100, otherwise than at sight or
sis original instrument.
on demand, or any promissory
Appraisement of value or damage,
note, or any memorandum,
or for any other purpose i For
check, receipt, or other writeach sheet of paper on which it
ten or printed evidence of an
is written,
5
amount of money to be paid on
Assignment of a lease, s%ne stamp
demand or at a time designaas original, and additional
ted : For a sum not exceeding
stamp upon the value or con$100,
5
sideration of transfer, according to the rates of stamps on
And for every additional $100 or
deeds. (See Conveyance.)
fractional part thereof in exAssignment of policy of insurance,
cess of $100,
6
same stamp as original instruBill of exchange, (foreign.) or letment. (See Insurance.)
ter of credit drawn in, but payAssignment of mortgage, same
able out of, the United States:
stamp as that required upon a
If drawn singly same rates of
mortgage for the amount reduty as inlandbills of exchange
maining unpaid. (See Mortor promissory notes.
gage.)
If drawn in sots of three or more,
Bank check, draft or ordor for any
for every bill of each set, where
sum of money drawn upon any
the sum made payable shall not
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Stamp Duty.
exceed $100 or the equivalent
thereof in any foreign currency
2
And for every additional $100, or
fractional part thereof in excess
of $100,
2
Bill of lading or receipt (other than
charter party) for any goods,
merchandise, or effects to "be
exported from a port or place
in the United States to any foreign port or place,
•
10
Bill of lading to any port in British North America,
exempt.
Bill of lading, domesticor inland, exempt.
Bill of sale by which any ship or
vessel, oranypartthereof,shall
be conveyed to or vested in any
other person or persons:
When the consideration shall not
exceed $500,
.50
Exceeding $500, and not exceeding $1,000,
1 00
Exceeding $1,000, for every additional $500, or fractional part
thereof,
50
Bond for indemnifying any person
for the payment of any sum of
money : When the money ultimately recoverable thereupon
is $1,000 or less,
50
When in excess of $1,000, for
each $1,000 or fraction,
50
Bond-administrator or guardian,
when the value of the estate
and effects, real and personal,
does not exceed $1,000,
exempt.
Exceeding $1,000,
1 00
Bond for due execution or performance' of duties of office,
1 00
Bond, personal, for security for
the payment of money. (See
Mortgage.)
Bond of any description, other than
such as may be required in legal proceedings, or used in connection with mortgage deeds,
and not otherwise charged in
this schedule,
Broker's notes, (See Contract.)
Certificates of measurement or
weight of animals, wood, coal
or hay,
exempt.
Certificates of measurement of other articles,
Certificates of stock in any incorporated company,
Certificates of profits, or any certificate or memorandum showing
an interest in the property
or accumulations of any incorporated company: If for a sum
not less than $10 and not exceeding $50,
Exceeding $50 and not exceeding $1,000,
Exceeding $1,000, for every additional $1,000 or fractional
part thereof,
Certificate. Any certificate of damage or'otherwise, and all other
certificates or documents issued by any port warden, ma-

Stamp Duty.
rine surveyor, or other person
acting as such,
25
Certificate of deposit of any sum of
money in any bank or trust
company, or with any banker
or person acting as such : If for
a sum not exceeding $100,
2
For a sum exceeding $100.
5
Certificate of any other description than those specified,
5
Charter, renewal of, eame stamp as
an original instrument.
Charter party for the charter of any
ship or vessel, or steamer, or
any letter, memorandum, or
other writing relating to the
charter, or any renewal or
transfer thereof: If the registered tonnage of such ship, or
vessel, or steamer does not exceed 150 tons,
1 CO
Exceeding 150 tons, and not exceeding 300 tons,
3 00
Exceeding 300 tons, and not exceeding 600 tons,
•
5 00
Exceeding 600 tons,
10 00
Check. Bank check,
2
Contract. Broker's note, or memorandum of sale of any goods
or merchandise, exchange, real
estate, or property of any kind
or description issued by brokers or persons acting as such:
For each note or memorandum
of sale,
10
Bill or memorandum of the sale
or contract for the sale of
stocks, bonds, gold or silver
bullion,coin, promissory notes,
or other securities made by
-brokers, banks, or bankers,
either for the benefit of others
or on their own account: For
each hundred dollars, or fractional part thereof, of the
amount of such sale or con1
tract,
. „.
,
Bill or memorandum of the sale
or contract for the sale of
stocks, bonds, gold or silver
bullion,coin,promissory notes,
or other securities, not his or
their own property, made by
any person, firm, or company
not paying a special tax as broker bank or banker: For each
hundred dollars, or fractional
part thereof, of the amount of
such sale or contract,
'
Contract. (See Agreement.)
Contract, renewal of, same stamp
as original instrument.
Conveyance, deed, instrument or
writing, whereby any lands,
tenements, or other realty sold
shall be granted, assigned,
transferred; or "Otherwise conveyed to or vested in the purchaser or purchasers, or any
other person or persons, by his,
her or their direction, when the
consideration or value doeB not
exceed $500,
51
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Stamp Duty.
When the consideration exceeds
$50(1, and does not exceed
1 00
$1,000,
And for every additional $500, or
fractional part thereof, in excess of $1,000,
BO
Conveyance. The acknowledgment of a deed, or proof by a
• witness,
exempt.
Conveyance. Certificate of record
of a deed,
'
exempt.
Credit, letter of. Same as foreign
bill of exchange.
Custom-house entry. (See Entry.)
Custom-house, withdrawals. (See
Entry.)
Deed. (See Conveyance — Trust
deed.)
Draft. Same as inland bill of exchange,
Endorsement of any negotiable instrument,
exempt.
Entry of any goods, wares or merchandise at any custom-house,
either for consumption or warehousing: Not exceeding $100
in value,
85
Exceeding $100, and not exceeding $500 in value,
50
Exceeding $500 in value,
Exi
1 00
itry for the withdrawal of any
goods or merchandise from
bonded warehouse,
50
Ganger's returns,
exempt.
Indorsement upon a stamped obligation in acknowledgment of
its fulfillment,
exempt.
Insurance (life) policy: When the
amount insured shall not exceed $l,0Q0,
25
Exceedingg $1,000,
$1,00, and not exc eding
ddig $5,000,
$
$5000
60
Exceeding
$5,000,
di
1 00
Insurance (marine,
inland, and
i
flre,) policies, or renewal of the
same: If the premium does not
exceed $10,
10
Exceeding $10, and not exceeding $50,
25
Exceeding $B0,
60
Insurance contracts or tickets
against accidental injuries to
persons,
exempt.
Lease, agreement, memorandum,
or contract for the hire^ use, or
rent of any land, tenement, or
portion thereof: Where the
rent or rental value is $800 per
annum or less,
60
Where the rent or rental value
exceeds the sum of $800 per
annum, for each additional
$200, or fractional part thereof
in excess of $300,
50
Legal documents:
Writ, or other original process,
by which any suit, either criminal or civil, is commenced i n
any court, either of law or equity,
,
exempt.
Confession of judgment or cognovit,
exempt.
Writs or other process on ap-

DUTIES.
Stamp Duty.
peals from justice courts or
other courts of inferior jurisdiction to a court of record.
exempt.
Warrant of distress.
exempt.
Letters of administration. (See
Probate of will.)
Letters testamentary, when t h e
value of the estate and effects,
real and personal, does not exceed $1,000,
Exempt.
Exceeding $1,000,
6
Letters of credit. Same as bill of
exchange, (foreign.)
Manifest for custom-house entry or
clearance of the cargo of any
ship, vessel, or steamer, for a
foreign p o r t :
If the registered tonnage of snch
ship, vessel, or steamer doeB
not exceed 300 tone,
1 00
Exceeding 300 tons, and not exceeding 600 tons,
3 00
Exceeding 600 tons,
6 00
[These provisions do not apply to vessels ox steamboats
plying between ports of .the
United States and British
North America.]
Measurers' returns,
exempt.
Memorandum of sale, or broker's
note. (See Contract.) '
Mortgage of lands, estate, or property, real or personal, heritable or movable, whatsoever, a
trust deed in the nature of a
mortgage.or any personal bond
given as security for the payment of any definite or certain
sum of money: exceeding $100,
d nnot exceeding
g $500,
$50,
50
ceedi
eeding $500,
$500 ancl
ancl not
not exceede d
Exceeding
ing
$ 1 , ,
i $1,000,
1 00
f every additional $500, or
And for
fractional part thereof, in excess of $1,000,
BO
Order for payment of money, if the
amount is $J0, or over,
3
Passage ticket on any vessel from
a port in the United States to a
foreign port, not exceeding
$35,
60
Exceeding $35, and not exceeding $50,
1 00
And for every additonal $50, or
fractional part thereof, in excess of $50,
1 00
Passage tickets to ports i n British North America,
exempt.
Pawner's checks,
6
Power of attorney for the sale or
transfer of any stock, bonds or
'"•' scrip, or for the collection of
any dividends or interest thereon.
SB
Power of attorney, or proxy, for
voting at any election for officers of any incorporated company or society, except religious, charitable, er literary
societies, or public cemeteries,
10
Power of attorney to receive o-r collect rent,
gs
Power of attorney to sell and convey real estate, or t o rent or
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Stamp Duty.
leadvthe same,
1 00
Power of attorney for any other
purpose,
BO
Probate of m i l , or letters of administration ; where the estate and
effects for or in respect of which
such probate or letters of administration applied for shall
be sworn or declared not to exceed t h e value of $l,0C0,
exempt.
Exceeding $1,000, a n d n o t exceeding $2,000,
1 00
Exceeding $2,000, for every additional $1,000, or fractional
part thereof, in excess of
$2,000,
50
Promissory note. (See Bill of exchange, inland.)
Deposit note to mutual insurance
companies, when policy is sub. ject to dnty,
exempt.
Renewal of a note, subject to the
same dnty as an original note.
Protest of note, bill of exchange,
acceptance, check, or draft, or
any marine protest,
25
Quit-claim deed t o be stamped as a
conveyance, except when given as a release of a mortgage
by the mortgagee to the mortgagor, in which case i t i s exempt ; b u t if i t contains coven a n t s may b e subject as a n
agreement or contract.
Eeceipts for satisfaction of a n y
mortgage or Judgment or decree of any court,
Receipts for any snm of money or
debt dne, or for a draft or other instrument given for t h e
payment of money ; exceeding
§20, not being for satisfaction
of any mortgage or judgment
or decree of court,
(See Indorsement.)
Eeceipts for t h e delivery of property.
exempt.
Renewal of agreement, contract or
charter, by letter or otherwise,
same stamp as original instrument.
Sheriffs return on writ or other
process,
exempt.
Trust deed, made t o secure a debt,
to be stamped as a mortgage.
Warehouse receipts,
exempt.
Warrant of attorney accompanying a bond or note, if the bond
or note is stamped,
exempt.
Weigher's returns,
exempt.
Official documents, instruments,
and papers issued b y officers
W
of the United States Government,
exempt.
Official instruments, documents,
and papers issued by the officers of any State, county,town,
brother municipal corporation,
in t h e exercise of functions
strictly belonging t o them i n
their ordinary governmental or
municipal capacity,
exempt.
Papers necessary t o be used for

Stamp Duty.
the collection from the United
States Government of claims
by soldiers, or, their legal representatives, for pensions,
back pay, bounty, or for property lost in the service,
exempt.
CANCELLATION.
I n all cases where an adhesive stamp is
used for denoting the stamp duty upon an
instrument, t h e person using or affixing the
same must .write or imprint thereupon in
ink the initials of his name, and t h e date
(the year, month, and day) on which t h e
same is attached or used. Each stamp
should be separately cancelled.
When
stamps, are printed upon checks, & c , so
that in filling up the instrument, the face of
the stamp is and mugt necessarily be written across, no other cancellation will be required.
All cancellation must be distinct and legible, and except in the case of proprietary
stamps from private dies, n o method of
cancellation wnich differs from that above
described can be recognized as legal and
sufficient.
PENALTIES.
A penalty of fifty dollars is imposed upon
ivery person who makes, signs, or issues,
or who causes to be made, signed, or issued, any paper of any kind or description
whatever, or who accepts, negotiates, or
pays, or causes to be accepted, negotiated,
Or paid, any bill of exchange, draft, or order, or promissory note, for the payment of
money, without the same being duly stamp"ed, or having thereupon an adhesive stamp
for denoting t h e t a x chargeable thereon,
cancelled in the manner required by law,
with intent to evade t h e provisions of t h e
Wenue act.
A penalty of two hundred dollars is imposed
upon every person who pays, nego'!~*eB, or offers in payment, or receives or
™,-JS in payment, any bill Of exchange or
order for the payment of any sum of money
drawn or purporting to be drawn in a foreign country i but payable in the United
States, until the proper stamp has been affixed thereto.
A penalty offiftydollars is imposed Upon
every person who fraudulently makes use
of an adhesive stamp to denote the duty required by the revenue act, without effectually cancelling and obliterating the same in
the manner required bylaw.
Attention is particularly called to the following extract from section 155, of the act
of June SO, 18% as amended by the act of
"?f any person shajl wilfully remove or
cause to be removed, alter or cause to be altered, the cancelling or de&cing marks on
any adhesive stamp, With intent to use the
same, or to cause the use of the same, after
it shall have been used once, or shall knowingly Or wilfully sell or buy such washed
or restored stamps, or offer the same for
gale, of give or expose the same to any per-
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son for use, or knowingly use the same or
prepare the Bame with intent for the further use thereof, or If any perBon shall
knowingly and without 'lawful excuse (the
proof whereof shall lie on the person accused) have in his possessipn any washed, restored, or altered stamps, which have been
removed from any vellum, parchment, paper, instrument or writing, then, and in
every such case, every person BO offending,
and every person knowingly and wilfully
aiding, abetting, or assisting in committing
any such offence as aforesaid, shall, on conviction thereof, * * * be punished by
afinenot exceeding one thousand dollars,
or by imprisonment and confinement to
hard labor not exceedingfiveyears, or both,
at the discretion of the" court."
It is not lawful to record any Instrument,
document, or paper required by law to be
stamped, or any copy thereof, unless a
stamp or stamps of the proper amount have
been affixed and cancelled in the manner
required by law; and such instrument or
copy and the record thereof are utterly null
and void, and cannot be used or admitted as
evidence in any court until the defect has
been cured as provided in section 158.
All wilful violations of the law should be
reported to the United States District Attorney within and for the district where they
are committed.
GENERAL REMARKS.
Revenue stamps may be nsed indiscriminately upon any of the matters or things
enumerated in Schedule B, except proprietary and playing card stamps,. for which a
special use has been provided.
Postage stamps cannot be used in payment of the duty chargeable on instruments.
The law does not designate which of the
parties to an instrument shall furnish the
necessary stamp, nor does the Commissioner of Internal Revenue assume to determine
that it shall be supplied by one party rather
than by another; but if an instrument, subject to stamp duty is issued without having
the necessary stamps affixed thereto, it cannot be recorded, or admitted, or used in evidence, in any court, until a legal stamp or
stamps, denoting the amount of tax, snail
have been affixed as prescribed by law, and
the person who thus issues it is liable to a
penalty, if he omits the stamps with an intent to evade the provisions of the internal
TheflrBtact imposing a stamp tax upon
certain specified instruments took effect, so
far as said tax is concerned, October 1,1862.
The impression which seems to prevail t6
some extent, that no stomps are required
upon any instruments issued in the States
lately in insurrection, prior to the surrender, or prior to the establishment of collection districts there, is erroneous.
Instruments issued in those States since
October 1,1868, are subject to the same taxes as similar ones issued at the same time
in the other States.
No stamp is necessary upon an instrument
executed prior to October 1,1868, to make

it admissible in evidence, or to ej&itle it to
record.
™
Certificates of loan in which there shall
appear any written or printed evidence of
an amount of money to be paid on demand,
or at a time designated, are Bubject to stamp
duty as "promissory notes."
When two or more persons j oin in the execution of an instrument, the stamp to which
the instrument is liable under the law, may
be affixed and cancelled by either of them;
and "when more than one signature is affixed to the same paper, one or more stamps
may be affixed thereto, representing the
whole amount of the stamp required for
such signatures."
No stamp is required on any warrant of
attorney accompanying a bond or note,
when Buch bond or note has affixed thereto
the stamp or stamps denoting the duty required; and, whenever any bond or note is
secured by mortgage, but one stamp duty is
required on such papers—such stamp duty
being the highest rate required for such instruments, or either of them. In such case
a note or memorandum of the value or denomination of the stamp affixed should be
made upon the margin or in the acknowlidgementofthe instrument which is not
itamped.
Particular attention 'is called to the
change in section 154, by'striking out the
words "or used;" the exemption thereunder is thus restricted to documents, &c,
issued by the officers therein named. Also
to the changes in sections 155iNand 158, by
inserting the words "and cancelled in the
manner required by law."
The acceptor or acceptors of any bill of
xchange, or order for the payment of any
sum of money, drawn or purporting to he
drawn in any foreign country, but payable
in the United States, must, before paying or
accepting the same, place thereupon a
stamp indicating the duty.
It is only upon conveyances of realty sold
that conveyance stamps are "necessary. A
deed of real estate made without valuable
consideration need not be stamped as a
conveyance; but if it contains covenants,
such, for instance, asa covenant to warrant
and defend the title, it should be stamped
as an agreement or contract.
When a deed purporting to be a conveyance of realty sold, and stamped accordingy, is inoperative, a deed of confirmation,
nade simply to cure the defect, requires no
itamp. In such case, the second deed
should contain a recital of the facts, and
should show the reasons for its execution.
rartition deeds between tenants in coni- , need not be stamped as conveyances,
but where money or other valuable consideration is paid by one co-tenant to another
or equality of partition, there is a sale to
the
extent or such consideration and the
c nv
S f/?. noe l ^ t h 8 Part;y receiving it,
inould
be stamped accordingly
A co nve
t« « . yai»?e of lands sold for unpaid
taxes, issued since August 1, 1866, by the
officers of any county, town, or other mu-
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STAMP DUTIES.nicipal corporation in the discharge ol their should not be reckoned aB premium in destrictly official duties, is exempt from termining the amount of stamp taxes upon
stamp tax.
thepolicies.
A conveyance of realty sold, subject to a When a policy of insurance properly
mortgage should be stamped according to stamped has been issued and lost, no stamp
the consideration, or the value of the prop- is necessary upon another issued by the
erty unencumbered. The consideration in same company to the same party, covering
such case is to be found by adding the the same property, time, &c, and designed
amount paid for the equity of redemption simply to supply the loss. The second
to the mortgage debt. The fact that one policy should recite the loss of the first.
part of the consideration is paid to the An instrument which operates as the remortgagor and the other part to the mort- newal of a policy of insurance, is subject to
gagee does not change the liability of the the same stamp tax as the policy.
conveyance.
When a policy of insurance is issued for
The stamp tax npon a mortgage is based a certain time, whether it be for one year
upon the amount it is given to secnre. The only or for a term of years, a receipt for
fact that the value of the property mortgag- premium or any other instrument which
ed is less than that amount, and that conse- has the legal effect to continue the contract
quently the security is only partial, does and extend its operatfon beyond that time, renot change the liability of the instrument. quires the same amount of revenue stamps
When, therefore, a second mortgage is giv- as the policy itself; but such a receipt as
en to secure the payment of a sum of mon- is usually given for the payment of the
ey partially secured by ajprior mortgage up- monthly, quarterly, or annual premium, is
on other property, or when two mortgages not a renewal within the meaning of the
upon separate property are given, at the statute. The payment simply prevents the
same time to secure the payment of the policy from expiring, by reason of non-pers:une sum, each should he stamped as formance of its conditions; a receipt given
for such a payment requires a two-cent
though it were the only one.
if the amount received exceeds
A mortgage given to secure a surety from stamp, dollars,
and a two-cent stamp only.
loss, or given for any purpose whatever, twenty
When, however, the time of payment has
other than as security for the payment of a passed,
a tender of the premium is not
definite aad certain sum of money, is taxa- sufficientand
to bind the company, but a new
able only as an agreement or contract.
or a new contract in some form, with
The stamp duty upon a lease, agreement, policy
the mutuality essential to every contract,
memorandum, or contract for the hire, use, becomes
necessary between the insurer and
or rent of any land, tenement,- or portion the insnred,
the Bame amount of stamps
thereof,' is based upon the, annual rent or should be used
rental value of the property leased, and the original policy. as that required upon the
duty is the same whether the lease be for
A
permit
issued
bva life insurance comone year for a.term of years, or for the
pany changing the terms of a policy as to
fractional part of a year only,
travel, residence, occupation, &c, should
Upon every assignment or transfer of a be
Btamped as a contract or agreement.
mortgao-e, a stamp tax is required equal to
that imposed npon a mortgage for the A bill single or a bill obligatory, i. e., an
amount remaining unpaid; this tax is re- instrument in the form of a promiaBory
quired upon every such transfer in writing, note, -under seal, is subject to stamp duty
whether there is a sale of the mortgage or as written or printed evidence of an amount
not; but no stamp is necessary upon the of monoy to be paid on demand or at a
endorsement of a negotiable instrument, time designated, at the rate of five cents
even though the legal effectof such indorse- for each one hundred dollars or fractional
ment is to transfer a mortgage by which part thereof.
A waiver of protest, or of demand and
the instrument is secured.
written upon negotiable paper and
- An assignment of a lease within the mean- notice, by
the indoreer, is an agreement,
ing and intent of Schedule B, is an assign- signed
requires a five-cent stamp.
.
ment of the leasehold, or of some portionand
A stamp duty of twenty-five cents is imthereof, by the lessee, or by some person posed
upon the "proteBt of every note, bill
claimisg by, from, or under him ; such an of exchange,
or draft," and upon
assignment aB subrogates the assignee to every marine check
protest. If several notes,
the rights, or some portion of the rights, of bills of exchange,
&c, are protestthe lessee, or of the person standing in his at the same timedrafts,
and all attached to one
place. A transfer by the lessor of his part ed
and
the
same
certificate,
should be
of a lease, neither giving nor purporting affixed to the amount of stamps
twenty-five
cents
to give a claim to the leasehold, or to any for each note, bill, draft, &c, thus protestpart thereof, but simply aright to the rents, When a subscription is for a purpose in
&c, is subject to stamp tax as a contract which there is a community of interest
or agreement only.
the subscribers, the list should be
The stamp tax upon a fire insurance among
stomped as a contract, or agreement, at
policy is based upon the premium.
the rate of five cents for each sheet or
Deposit notes taken by a mutual fire in- piece of paper upon which it is written
surance company, not as payment of premium nor as evidence of indebtedness When there is no community of interest,
therefor but to be used simply as a basis
the subscription is conditional, each
upon which to make ratable assessments to and
meet the losses incurred by the company, signer executes a separate contract, reqmr-
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ing its appropriate amount of stamps; thii religious, charitable, or literary societies,
amount depends upon the number of sheeti or public cemeteries," is signed by severor pieces of paper upon which the contract al stockholders, owning separate and disis written.
tinct shares, it is, in its legal effect, the
When each of the subscribers contracts separate instrument of each, and requires
to pay a certain and definite sum of money stamps to the amount of ten cents for each
on demand, or at a time designated, the and every signature: one or more stamps
separate contract of each should be stamp- maybe used representing the whole amount
ed at the same rate as a promissory note. required.
When, as is generally the case, the cap- A notice from landlord to tenant to
tion to a deposition contains other certifi- qnit possession of premises requires no
cates in addition to the jurat to the affid; stamp.
vit of the deponent, such as a certificate A stamp tax is imposed upon every
that the parties were or were not notified, "manifest for custom-house entry or clearthat they did or 'did not appear, that they ance of the cargo of any ship, vessel, or
did or did not object, &c.,ft is subject to steamer for a foreign port." The amount
a stamp duty offivecents.
of this tax in each case depends upon the
When an attested copy of a writ or other registered tonnage of the vessel.
process is need by a sheriff or other person If a vessel clears in ballast and has no,
ill making personal service, or in attaching cargo whatever, no stamp is necessary;
property, afive-centstamp should be affix- butif she has any-however small the amount
ed to the certificate of attestation.
—a stamp should be used.
A marriage certificate issued by the offi- A bond to convey real estate requires
ciating clergyman or magistrate, to be re- stamps to the amount of twenty-five cents.
turned to any officer of a State, county, city, The stamp duty upon the probate of a
town, or other municipal corporation, to will, or upon letters of administration, isconstitute part of a public record, requires based upon the Bworn or declared value of
no stamp; but if it is to be retained by all the estate and effects, real, personal '•
the parties, afive-centstamp should be af- and mixed, undiminished by the debts of
fixei
the estate for or in respect of which such
The stamp .tax upon a bill of sale, by probate or letters'are applied for.
which any ship or vessel, or any part there- When the property belonging to the es-~
of, is conveyed to or vested in any other tate of a person deceased, lies under difperson or persons, is at the same rate as * ent jurisdictions and it becomes necesthat imposed upon conveyances of realty
•y to take out letters in two or more
sold; a bill or sale of any other personal places, the letters should be stamped acproperty should be stamped as a contract cording to the value of all the property, real,
or agreement.
personal, and mixed, for or in respect of
An assignment of real or personal prop- which the particular letters in each case
erty, or ofboth, for the benefit of creditors, -•reissued.
%
should be stamped as an agreement or con- Letters de bonis non should be stamped
tract.
according to the amount of property reWritten or printed assignments of agree- maining to be administered upon thereun^
ments, bonds, notes not negotiable, and der, regardless of the stamps upon the origof all other instruments the assignments inal letters.
of which are not particularly specified in A mere copy of .an instrument is not si*the foregoing schedule, should be stamped ject to stamp duty unless it is a certified
as agreements.
one, in which case afive-centstamp should
No Btamp is necessary upon the registry be affixed to the certificate of the person
of a judgment, even though the registry is attesting it: but when an instrument is
such in Us legal effect as to create a lien executed and issued in duplicate, triplicate,
which operates as a mortgage npon the &c., as in the case of a lease of two or more
property of the judgment debtor.
parts, each part has the same legal effect asWhen a "power of attorney or proxy for the other, and each should be stamped as
voting at any election for officers of any an original.
incorporated company or society, except
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POSTAL RATES AND REGULATIONS.
LETTERS.—The law requires postage on Postage per quarter (to be paid quarterly
all letters (including those to foreign conn- or yearly in advance) on newspapers and
tries when prepaid), excepting those writ- periodicals issued lessfrequentlythan once
ten to the President or Vice President, or a week, sent to actual subscribers in any
members of Congress, or (on official busi- part of the United States: semimonthly,
ness) to the chiefs of the executive depart- not over 4 oz., 6 cts.; over 4 oz. and not
ments of the Government, and the heads of ver 8 oz., la cts.; over 8 oz. and not over
bureaux and chief clerks, and others invest- 12 oz., 18cts.: monthly,not over4oz.,3cts;
ed with the franking privilege, to be pre- over 4 oz. and not over 8 oz., 6 eta.; over 8
paid by stamps or stamped envelopes, pre- oz. and not over 12 oz., 9 cts.; quarterly,
payment in money being prohibited.
not over 4 oz., 1 cent; over 4 oz. and not
All drop-letters must be prepaid. The over 8 oz., 2 cts.; over 8 oz. and not over
rate of postage on drop-letters, at offices 12 oz., 3 cts.
where free delivery by carrier is establish- TRANSIENT MATTER.—Books not over 4
ed, is two cents per half ounce or fraction oz. in weight, to one address, 4 cts.; over 4
of a half ounce; at offices where snch free oz. and not over 8 oz., 8 cts.; over 8 oz. and
delivery is NOT established the rate is one not over 12 oz., 12 cts.; over 12 oz. and not
cent.
over 16 oz., 16 cts.
The single rate of postage on all domes- Circulars not exceeding three in number
tic mail letters throughout the United to one address, 2 cts.; over 3 and not over
States, is three cents per half ounce, with 6, 4 cts.; over 6 and not over 9, 6 cts.; over
an additional rate of three Bents for each 9 and not exceeding 12, 8 cts.
additional half ounce or fraction of a half On miscellaneous mailable matter, (emounce. The ten cent (Pacific) rate is abol- bracing all pamphlets, occasional publications, transient newspapers, hand-bills and
ished.
To and from Canada and New Brunswick posters, book manuscripts and proof-sheets,
10 cents per half ounce, irrespective of dis- whether corrected or not, maps, prints, engravings, sheet music, blanks,flexiblepatTo and from other British North Ameri- terns, samples, and sample cards, phonocan Provinces, for distance not over 3,000 graphic paper, letter envelopes, postal envelopes or wrappers, cards, paper, plain or
miles, 10 cents. Over 3,000, 15 cents,
For every additional half ounce, or frac- ornamental, photographic representations
tion of a half ounce, an additional rate is of different types, seeds, cuttings, bulbs,
charged. Prepayment is optional on all let- roots and scions,) the postage to be pre-paid
ters for the British North American Prov- by stamps, is on one package, to one adinces except Newfoundland, to which pre- dress, not over 4 oz. in weight, 2 cts., over
4 oz. and not over 8 oz., 4 cts.; over 8 oz.
payment is compulsory.
not over 12 oz., 6 cts.; over 12 oz. and
NEWSPAPEBS, ETC.—Letter postage is to and over
16 oz., 8 cts. The weight of packbe charged on all handbills, circulars, or not
of seeds, cuttings, roots and scions,
other printed matter which shall contain ages
to be franked, in limited to thirty-two
any manuscript writing whatever.
ounces.
Daguerreotypes, when sent in the mail,
[ALL printed matter (except single copare to be charged with letter postage by
ies of newspapers, magazines, and periodiweight.
Photographs on cards, paper, and other cals to regular subscribers) sent via overflexible material, (not in cases), can be sent land mail, is to be charged at LETTER POSTat the same rate as miscellaneous printed AGE rates.]
matter, viz., two cents for each four ounces Any word or communication, whether by
printing, writing, marks, or signs upon the
or fraction thereof.
Photograph Albums are chargeable with cover or wrapper of a newspaper, pamphlet,
book postage—four cents for each four magazine, or" other printed matter, other
than the name or address of the person to
ounces or fraction thereof.
it is to be sent, and the date when
NEWSPAPER POSTAGE.—Postage on daily whom
subscription expires, subjects the packpapers to subscribers when prepaid quar- the
terly or yearly in advance, either at the age to letter postage.
mailing office or Office of delivery, per. LETTER POSTAGE TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
quarter (three months), 35 cts. ; six times —For each half ounce : To England, Ireier week, per quarter 30 cts.; for tri-week- land and Scotland, 34 cts.; to Frauce and
y, per quarter 15 cts.; for semi-weekly, per Algeria, by. French mails, 15 cts., quarter
quarter 10 cts,; for weekly, per quarter 6 ounce By the Bremen or Hamburg mails,
the postage to Bremen and Hamburg is 10
to Frankfort and Wurtemburg, loots.;
Weekly newspapers (one copy only) sent cts.;
the German states, Prussia, Austria, and
by the publisher to actual subscribers with- to
States, and Lombardy, 15 cts.; to the
in the county where printed and published, its
Sardinian States, 23 cts.; to Papal states,

f
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28 cts.: to the Two Sicilies, 22 cts.; to DenmarK, 20 ctB.; to Sweden, 88 cts., to Norway, 38 cts.; to Russia, 29 cts.
sian closed mails, or by Fr<
the postage to these countries is higher.—
The prepayment of letters to them, excepting to the Two Sicilies, is optional; as also
to Canada and the British North American
States, where the postage is 10 cts. under
3,000 miles, and 15 cts. over. To the follow-

ing, postage must be prepaid: To British
"West Indies,, Aspinwall,
Mexp
, Panama,, and
d Me
ico, 10
10cts.
t under
d 2,500miles,
2500il
t over;
20 cts.
ico,
22cts;
cts;toto
to N Granada,, 18 cts;; to Peru,, 22
Bolivia and Chili,
Chili 34 cts
t
Ecuador, Bolivia,
cts.; to
Sandwich Islands, New South Wales, and
China, by mail to San Francisco, thence by
private ship, 10 cts.; to China and Australia
via England, 33 a d 45 t
i Mill
35 and 57 cents.

Infallible Rules for Detecting Counterfeit or
Spurious Bank Notes.
EULE 1st.—Examine the shading of the fine letters. Counterfeits never bear the
letters in title of Bant called LATHEWOBK, imprint perfect. This rule should be strictwhich in genuine notes presents an even, ly observed, as it is infallible in detecting
straight, light and Bilky appearance, gen- counterfeits.
erally so fine and smooth as to appear to be 5th.—In the genuine note the landscapes
all in one solid, pale body. In tne counter- are well finished ; trees and shrubs are
feit the lines are coarse and irregular, and neatly drawn; the limbs well proportioned,
in many of the longer lines breaKB will be and the foliage presenting a fine natural
perceived, thus presenting a very inferior appearance ; clear sky is formed of fine
finish ia comparison to genuine work.
parallel lines, and when clouds or heavy
2d.—Observe the dies, circles and ovals skies appear, they cross each other, and
in the genuine; they are composed of a bear a soft, smooth and natural appearnetwork of lines, which, by crossing each ance. The perspective, showing a view of
other at certain angles, produce an endless the surrounding country, IB always clear
variety offigures; SEE THIS ONE CENT STAMP and distinct. The small figures in the
ATTACHED. The fine line alone is the background are always plainly seen, and
unit which enables you to detect spurious their outlines and general character rework. In the counterfeit, the BEPHESENTED cognized. Ships are well denned and the
white lines are coarse, irregular, and cross canvass has a clear texture ; railroad cars
each other in a confused, irregular manner, are very accurately delineated ; in examinthus producing blurred and imperfect ing a train observe carefullythe car most
figures.
distant. In the counterfeit the landscape
3d.—Examine the form and features of is usually poorly executed ; the leaveB oi
all humanfigureson the note. In the gen- trees poorly and unnaturally defined.—
nine, the texture of the skin is represented lhe lines representing still water are
byfinedots and lines intermixed. In the scratchy rather than parallel, the sky ia
eyes, the pupil is distinctly visible, and the represented generally in like manner, and
white clearly seen ; the nose, mouth and where rolling clouds are to be seen the
chin, well formed, natural and expressive; unnatural effect is obvious. Domestic
tho lips are slightly pouting, and the chin animals are generally poorly executed,
well thrown out; and the delicate shading particularly the head and limbs ; the eyes
of the neck perfectly harmonizes with the are seldom clearly defined. Ships ire
rest of the figure. Observe the lingers and poorly drawn, tho texture of the canvass
toes; they should be clearly and accurately coarse and inferior in style of workmandefined. The hair of the head should show ship, thus giving an artificial appearance,
the fine strands and present a natural ap- liailroad cars are also poorly executed : the
pearance. The folds of the drapery of hu- car farthest fiorn the eye is usually the
man figures Bhould lay natural and present most imperfect The perspective is always
afine,finishedappearance. In the counter- imperfect, the figures in the background
feit the female figure does not boar the "in seldom be recognized
natural prominence in outlines • observe
the eyes and shading surrounding does uoE 6th.-aills altered from" a smaller to a
present the lifelike appearance it should. higher denomination, can readily be deThefingerBand toes arc not properly and tected by a close observer, in consequence
proportionately defined \ the hair does not of the striking difference between the parts
bear that soft andfinishedappearance as in which have been extracted 'and the rest of
the note. This difference is readily perthe genuine.
in tho lack of color, body and finish
4th.—Examine the imprint or engravers ceived
the dye; we have seen bills where the
names in tho evenness and shape of the of
surrounding shaclmg in altered dies was
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too dark, but from the back or finish of the
white lines you have a sure test. Again
observe particularly the words " Five " or
** Ten Dollars " as the case may be, denoting the denomination of the note; the
parallel outlines and shading (if any) are
coarse and imperfect. Alterations are frequently made by pasting a greater denomination over a smaller, but by holding the
bill np to the light, the fraud will be perceived. Another method resorted to is to
cnt out the figures in the dies as well as
the words one dollar, or the words two or
three as the case may be, and with a sharp
eraser, scrape down the ends and aleo the
edges of the pieces to be inserted; when
the pieces thus prepared are affixed they
are hardly perceivable; but by passing
the note through the hand, so as to feel
the die both with the finger and thmnb
at the same time, the fraud will be detected' by the. stiffness of the outer
edges, " occasioned by the gum or method
adopted" in affixing the parts. The letter
S should always be examined, as in many
alterations it is fpasted or stamped at the
end of the word ' dollar;" and even when
stamped there, the carrying out of the outlines for its shading will readily show the
fraud. Bills of broken banks are frequently altered by extracting the name of bank,
state aid town; they may readily be de-

tected by observing first the state, second,
the title or name of the bank, third the
town or location.
GENERAL REHABKS m REFERENCE TO
COUNTEKPEITS.—The paper on whicfcthey
are printed is generally of a very inferior
quality, with less body, finish and toughness than bank note paper has. The ink
generally lacks the rich luster of the genuine ; the red letters and figures are generally imperfect, and the ink does not present the vermillion hue as it Bhould. The
printing is generally inferior, usnally exhibiting specks of white in the most prominent tetters. The date and filling up, and
the President's and Cashier's names are
generally written by the same person,
although in many instances they present
a different appearance. There are bills in
circulation bearing either genuine dies or
vignettes; but upon close examination
you will be enabled to detect any spurious
bill, whether counterfeit or altered, by the
instructions here given, if persevered in for
a short time. We beg to suggest, if time
will admit, the learner should examine
minutely every bill he receives. A powerful pocket magnifying glass, which can
be purchased for from fifty cents to one dollar at any of the opticians, will greatly enable you" to see and comprehend the difference between genuine and spurious work.

HOW TO SUCCEED IN" BUSINESS.
What will my readers give to know how
to get rich? Now, I will not vouch that
the following rules will enable every person who may read them to acquire wealth ;
but this I will answer for, that if ever a
man does grow rich by honest means, and
retains his wealth for any length of time,
he must practice upon the principles laid
down in the following essay. The remarks are not original with me, but I
strongly commend them to the attention
of every young man, at least as affording
the true secret of success in attaining
wealth. A single perusal of such an essay
at an impressible moment, has sometimes
a very wonderful effect upon the disposition and chaiacter.
Fortune, they say, is a fickle dame—rail
of her freaks and caprices; who blindly
distributes her favors without the slightest
discrimination. So inconstant, so wavering is she represented, that her most faithful votaries can place no reliance on her
promises. Disappointment, they tell us,
is the lot of those who make offerings at

her shrine. Now, all this is a vile slander
upon the dear blind lady.
Although wealth often appears the result
of mere accident, or a fortunate concurrence of avorable circumstances without
any exertion of skill or foresight, yet any
man of sound health and unimpaired mind
may become wealthy, if he takes the proper steps.
Foremost in the list of requisites are
honesty and strict integrity in every transaction of life. Let a man have the reputation of being fair and upright in his dealings, anl he will possess the confidence of
alfwho know him. Without these qualities
every other merit will prove unavailing.
Ask concerning a man, "Is he active and
capable?" Yes. "Industrious, temperate and regular in his habits f "—Oh yes.
"Is he honest? Is' he trustworthy?"
Why, as to that, I am sorry to say that he
is not to Be trusted; he needs watching;
he is a little tricky, and will take an undue
advantage if he can. "Then I will have
nothing to do with him," will be the in-
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variable reply. Why, then, is honesty the
best policy •? Bocauec, without it, yon will
get a bad name, and everybody will shim
you,
A character for knavery will prove an insurmountable obstacle to success in almost every undertaking. It will be found
that the straight line is, in business, as in
geometry, the shortest. In a word, it is
almost impossible for a dishoneBt man te
acquire wealth by a regular process of basiness, because he is shunned as a depredator upon society.
Needy men are apt to deviate from the
rule of integrity, under tbe plea that necessity knows no law ; they might as well
add that it knows no shame. The course
is suicidal, and by destroying-all confidence,
ever keeps them immured in poverty,
Punctuality, which is said to be the soul
of business, is another important element
in the art of money getting. The man
known to be scrupulously exact in the fulfillment of his engagements, gains the
confidence of all, and may command all
the means he can use with advantage;
whereas, a man careless and regardless of
his promises in money matters will have
every purse closed against him. Therefore
be prompt in your payments.
Next, let ns consider the advantages of
a cautious circumspection in 'our intercourse with the world. Slowness Of belief, and a proper distrust are essential to
Bucceas. The credulous and conflding are
ever the dupes of knaves and impostors.
Ask those who have lost their property
how it happened, and you will find in
most cases that it has been owing to misplaced confidence. One has lost by endorsing; another by crediting, another
by false representations, all of which a
little more foresight and a little more distrust would have prevented. In the affairs of this world men are not saved by
faith, but by the want of it.
Judge of men by what they do, not by
what they say. Believe in looks rather
than words. Observe all their movements.
Ascertain their motives and their ends.
Notice what they say or do in their unguarded moments, when under the influence of excitement. The passions have
been compared to tortures which force men
to reveal their secrets. Before trusting a
man, before putting it in his power to
cause you a loss, possess yourself of every
available information relative to him.
Learn his history, his habits, inclinations
and propensities; his reputation for honor,
industry, frugality and punctuality; his
prospects, resources, supports, advantages
and disadvantages; his intentions and motives of action; who are his friends and
enemies, and what are his good or bad qualities. You may learn a man's good qualities
and advantages from his friends—his bad
qualities and disadvantages from his enemies. Make due allowance for exaggeration
in both. Finally, examine carefully before
engaging in anything, and act with energy
afterwards. Have the hundred eyes of

Argus beforehand, ami the hundred hands
of Briarins afterwards.
Order and system in the management of
business must not be neglected. Nothing
contributes more to dispatch. Have a
place for everything and everything in its
place; a time for everything, and everything in itB time. Do first what presses
most, and having determined what IB tO' be
done, and how it is to be done, lose no
time in doing it. Without this method all
is hurry and confusion, little or nothing is
accomplished, and business is attended to
with neither pleasure nor profit.
A polite, afiable ' deportment is-recommended. Agreeable manners contribute
powerfully to a man's success. Take two
men, possessing equal advantages in every
other respect, but let one- be gentlemanly,
kind, obliging and conciliating, in his manners , the other harsh, rude and disobliging
and the one will become rich, while the
other will starve.
We are now to consider a very important
principle in the business of money '''
turns everything to gold. Constant, regular, habitual and systematic application to
business, must in time, if properly directed,
produce great results, it must lead to
wealth, with the same certainty-that poverty follows in the train of idleness and
inattention. It has been truly remarked
that he who follows his amusements instead of his business, will, in a short time,
have no business to follow.
The art of money-saving is an important
part of the art of money-getting. Without
frugality no one can become rich; with it,
few -would be poor. Those who consume
KB fast as they produce, are on the road to
"lin.- As most of the poverty we meet
•ith grows out of idleness and extravagance, so most large fortunes have been
the result of habitual industry and frugality. The practice of economy is as necessary in the expenditure of thne as of
money. They say if "we take care of the
pence the pounds will take care of themelves." So. if we take care of the
ainutes, the days will take care of themThe acquisition of wealth demands a«
inch self-denial, and as many sacrifices
f present gratification, as the practice of
irtue itself. Vice and poverty proceed, in
ome degree, from the same sources,
lamely—the disposition to sacrifice the
future to the-present; the inability to farego a small present pleasure for great future
advantages. Men fail of fortune in thia
world, as they fail of happiness in the
world to come, simply because they are unwilling to deny themselves momentary enjoyments for the sake of permanent future
•""•piness.
fery large city is filled with persons,
who, in order to support the appearance of
wealth, constantly live beyond their income, and make up the deficiency by
contracting debts which are never paid.
Others, there are, the -mere drones of so-
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ciety, who pass their days in idleness, and
subsist by pirating on the hives of the indnstrions. Many who ran a Bhortlived
career of splendid beggary, could they be
bnt persuaded to adopt a system of rigid
ys

no I They must keep up appearances,
they must live like other folks.
Their debts accumulate; their credit
fails; they are harassed by duns, and besieged by constables and sheriff. In this
extremity, as a last resort, they submit to
a shameful dependence, or engage in criminal practices which entail hopeless wretchedness and infamy on themselves and
families.

87

Stick to the business in which you are
regularly employed. Let speculators make
thousands in a year or a day; mind your
own regular trade, never turning from it
to the right hand or to the left. If you are
a merchant, a professional man, or a mechanic, never buy lots or stocks, unless
you have surplus money which you wish
to invest. Tour own business you understand as well as other men ; but other people's bnsiness you do not understand.
Let your business be some one which is
useful to the community- All such occupations possess the elements of profit in
themselves.

How to Secure the Public Lands.
OE THE ENTRY OF THE SAME UNDER THE PRE-EMPTION AND HOMESTEAD
LAWS.
'
The following circular gives all necessary
information as to the procedure necessary
in purchasing and seenring the public
lands 1
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEBIOK,
1
GEN'I. LAND OFFICE, July 19, 1865. f

Numerous questions having arisen as to
the mode of procedure to purchase public
lands or acquire title to the same by bounty
land locat
stead, this circular iB commu
information of all concerned.
» In order to acquire title to public lands
the following steps must be taken:
1. Applicafion must be made to the Register of the district land office in which the
land desired may be situated.
A list of all the land offices in the United
States is furnished by the Department,
with the seats of the different offices,
where it is the duty of the Register and
Receiver to be in attendance, and give
proper facilities and information to persons
desirous of obtaining lands.
The minimum price of ordinary public
lands is $1,25 per acre. The even or reserved sections tolling within railroad
grants are increased to double the minimum
price, being $2,50 per acre.
Lands once offered at public sale, and not
afterwards kept out of market by reservation, or otherwise, so as to prevent free
competition, may be entered or loqated.
27By the applicantfilingwith the Register his written application describing the

tract, with its area; the Register will then
certify to the receiver whether the land is
vacant, with its price; and when found to
be so, the applicant mast pay that price
per acre, or may locate the same with land
warrant, and thereafter the Receiver will
give him a "duplicate receipt," which he
is required to surrender previous to the
delivery to him of the patent, which may
be had either by. application for it to the
Register or to the General Land Office.
3. If the tract has not been offered at
public sale it is not liable to ordinary private entry, but may be secured by a party
legally qualified, upon his compliance with
the requirements of the pre-emption laws
of 4th September, 1841, and 3d March, 1843;
and after such party shall have made actual settlement for such a length of time
as will show he designs it for his permanent home, and is acting in good faith,
building a house and residing therein, he
may proceed to the district -land office, establish his pre-emption claim according to
law, by proving his actual residence and
cultivation, and showing that he is otherwise within the purview of these acts.Then he can enter the land at $1,38, either
in cash or with bounty land warrant, unless
the premises should be $2,50 acre lands.
In that case the whole purchase-money can
be paid in cash, or one-half in cash, the
residue with a bounty land warrant.
4 But if parties legally qualified desire
to obtain tftle under the Homestead Act
of 20th May, 1862, they can do so on com-
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plying with the Department Circular, dated
30th October, 1862.
5. The law confines Homestead entries
to surveyed lands; and although, in certain States and Territories noted in the subjoined list, pre-emptors may go on land before survey, yet they can only establish their
claim after retnrn of survey, but must file
their pre-emption declaration within three
months after receipt of official plat, at the
local land-office where the settlement was
made before survey. Where, however, it
was made after survey, the claimant must
file within three months after date of settlement \ and where actual residence and
cultivation have been long enough to show

LAW

that the claimant has' made the land his
permanent home, he can establish his
claim and pay for the same at any time
before the date of the public sale of lands
within the range in which his settlement
may fall.
6. All unoffered surveyed lands-not acquired under pre-emption, homestead,: lir
otherwise, under express legal sancfcoBi
must be offered at public sale under; the
President's Proclamation, and struck offjj>
the highest bidder, as required by act Df
April 84,1830.
J. M. EDMOTDS,
Commissioner General Land Office.

MAXIMS.

1. A promise of a debtor to ggiv satisent of a porctory security" for the payment
tion of his debt,, Is a sufficientt consideration for a release of the residue by his
creditor
creditor.
2. Administrators are liable to account
for interest on funds in their hands, although no profit shall have been made
upon them, unless the exigencies of the
estate rendered it prudent that they should
hold the funds thus uninvested.
3. Any person who voluntarily becomes
an agent for another, and in that capacity
obtains information to which as a stranger
he could have had no access, is bound in
subsequent dealing with his principal, as
purchaser of the property that formed the
subject of his agency, to communicate such
information.
4. When a house is rendered untenantable in consequence of improvements made
on the adjoining lot, the owner of such
cannot recover damages, because it is presumed that he had Knowledge of the apching danger in time to protet hi
5. When a merchant ship is abandoned
by order of the master, for. the purpose of
saving life, and a part of the crew subsequently meet the vessel so abandoned and
bring her Bale into port, they will bo entitled to Balvage.
6. A person who has been led to sell
goods by moans of false pretenses, cannot
recover them from one who has purchased
them in good faith from the fraudulent
vendor.

T. An agreement by the holder of 'a note
to give the principal debtor time for payment, without depriving himself of the
right to sue, does not discharge the surety.
8. A seller of goods who accepts, at the
time of sale, the note of a third party, not
endorsed by the buyer, in payment, cafonot in case the note is not paid, hold the
buyer responsible for the value of the
goods.
9. A day-book copied from a "blotter"
in which charges are first made, will not
be received in evidence as a book of original entries.
10. Common carriers are not liable for
extraordinary results of negligence that
could not have been foreseen by ordinary
skill and foresight.
11. A bidder at a Sheriff's sale may retract his bid at anytime beforeiheproperty is knocked, down to him, whatever
may be the conditions of the sale.
la. Acknowledgment of debt to a stranger does not preclude the operation of the
statute.
13. The fruits and grass on the farm
or garden of an intestate descend to the
heB.
14. Agents are solely liable to their principals.
15. A deposit of money in bank by a husband, m the name of Ms wife, BurviveB to
her.
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17. A debtor may give preference to one
creditor over another, unless fraud or special
legislation can be proved.
18. A court cannot give judgment for a
larger sum than that specified in the verdict.
19. Imbecility on the part of either
husband or wife, invalidates the marriage.
20. An action for malicious prosecution
will lie, thongh nothing further was done
than suing out warrants.
21. An agreement not to continue the
practice of a profession or business in any
specified town, if the party so agreeing has
received a consideration for the same, is
valid.
22. When A consigns goods to B to sell
on commission, and B delivers them to C,
in payment of his own antecedent debts, A
can recover their value.
23. A finder of property is compelled to
make diligent inquiry for the owner thereof, and to restore the same. If, on finding
such property,~he attempes to conceal such
fact, he may be prosecuted for larceny.

MAXIMS.
33. The amount of an express debt cannot be enlarged by application.
34. Contracts for advertisements in Sunday newspapers cannot be enforced.
35. A seller of goods, chattels, or other
roperty, commits no fraud, in law, when
Eflaws,
e neglects to tell the purchaser of any
defects, or nnsoundness in the same.
36. The opinions of witnesses, as to the
value of a dog that has been killed, are not
admissible in evidence. The value of the
animal is to be decided by the jury.
S7. If any person puts a fence on or plows
the land of another, he is liable for trespass
whether the owner has sustained injury or
not.
38. If a person, who is unable from illness to sign his will, has his hand guided
in making his mark, the signature is valid.
39. When land trespassed upon is occupied by a tenant, he alone can bring the
40. To say of a person, " I f he does not
come and make terms with me, I will make
a bankrupt of him and ruin him," or any
such threatening language, is actionable,
without proof or special damage.

24. A private person may obtain an injunction to prevent a public mischief by
41. I n an action for slander, the party
which he is affected in common with others. making the complaint must prove the words
alleged^ other words of like meaning will
25. Any person interested may obtain an not suffice.
injnetion to restrain the State or a municipal corporation from maintaining a nuisance
42. In a suit of damages for seduction,
on its lands.
proof of pregnancy, and the birth of a child,
is not essential. It is sufficient if the ill26. A discharge under the insolvent laws ness of the girl, whereby Bhe was unable to
of one State will not discharge the insol- labor,"was produced by shame for the seducvent from a contract made with a citize^i of tion ; and this is such a loss of service as
another State.
will sustain the action.
27. To prosecute a party with any other
43. Addressing to a wife a letter containmotive than to bring him to justice, is ing matter defamatory to the character of
malicious prosecution, and actionable as her husband is a publication, and renders
such.
the writer amenable to damages.
28. Ministers of the gospel, residing in
44. A parent cannot sustain an action for
any incorporated town, are not exempt any wrong done to a child, unless he has infrom jury, military, or fire service.
curred some direct pecuniary injury there29. When a person contracts to build a from in consequence of Borne loss of serhouse, and is prevented by sickness from vice or expenses necessarily consequent
finishing it, he can recover for the part per- thereupon.
formed, if such part is beneficial to the
45. A master is responsible for an injury
other party.
resulting from the negligence of his serwhilst driving Ms cart or carriage,
30. In a suit for enticing away a man's vant,
vlded the servant is at the time engaged
wife, actual proof of the marriage is not nehis master's business, even thongh the
cessary. Cohabitation, reputation, and the accident
happens in a place to which his
admission of marriage by the parties, are master's business does not call him; but if
suflicient.
the journey of a servant be solely for a purof his own, and undertaken without
81. Permanent erections and fixtures, poseknowledge
and consent of his master,
made by a mortgagor after the execution of the
the mortgage upon land conveyed by it, be- the latter is not responsible.
come a part of the mortgaged premises.
46. An emigrant depot is not a nuisance

r

32. When a marriage is denied, and plain- in law.
tiff has given sufficient evidence to estab47. A railroad track through the streets is
lish it, the defendant cannot examine the
not a nuisance in law.
wife to disprove the marriage.
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48. In an action for libel against a newi
paper, extracts from such newspaper ma
be given to show its circulation, and the
extent to which the libel has been published.
The jury, in estimating the damages, ar
to look at the character of the libel, am
whether the defendant is rich or poor. The
plaintiff is entitled, in all cases, to his ac
tual damages, and should be compensated
for the mental sufferings endured, the public disgrace inflicted, and all actual discomfort produced.

58. A married woman can neither sue nor
be sued on any contract made by her during her marriage, except in an action relating to her individual property. The action
must be commenced either by Or against
her husband. It is only when an action
is brought on a contract made by her before her marriage, that she is to be joined
as a co-plaintiff; or defendant, with her husband.

59. Any contract made with a person judicially declared a lunatic is void.
49. Delivery of a husband's goodB by a
«J. Money paid voluntarily in any transwife to her adulterer, he having knowledge action, with a knowledge of the facts, canthat she has taken them without her hus- not be recovered.
band's authority, is sufficient to sustain ar
indictment for larceny against the adul61. In all cases of special contract for services, except in the case of a minor, the
BO. The !fact that the insurer was not in- plaintiff can recover only the amount stipformed of the existence of impending liti- ulated in the contract.
gation, affecting the premises insured, at
63. A wife is a competent witness with
'the time the insurance was effected, doer
her husband, to prove the contents of a lost
not vitiate the policy.
trunk, or when a party.
51. The liability of an innkeeper is n o ,
-J. A wife cannot be convicted of receivconfined to personal baggage, but extends
to all the property of the guest that he con- ing stolen goods when she received them
of her husband.
sents to receive.
64. Insurance against fire, by lightning or
53. When a minor executes a contract,
and pays money, or delivers property on the otherwise, does not cover loss by lightning
same, he cannot afterwards disaffirm such when there is no combustion.
contract and recover the money, or prop65. Failure to%rove plea of justification
erty, unless he restores to the other party
the consideration received from him for m a case of slander, aggravates the offence.
Buch money or property.
66. It is the agreement of the parties to
53. When a person has, by legal inquisi- ;llby sample that constitutes a sale by
tion been found an habitual drunkard, he sample, not the mere exhibition of a specicannot, even in his sober intervals, make men of the goods.
contracts to bind himself or' his property,
67. An agent is liable to his principals
until the inquisition is removed.
for loss caused by his misstatements, Bio'
unintentional.
54. Any person dealing with the representative of a deceased pers(m:"is presumed,
68. Makers of promissory notes given in
in law, to be fully apprized of the extent of advance
for premiums on policies of insursuch representative's authority to act in ance, thereafter to be taken, are liable therebehalf of such estate.
in.
55. In an action against a railroad com69. An agreement to pay for procuring an
any by a passenger to recover damages ippointment to office is void. •
pany
for injuries
njuries sustained on the roaa
roaa, it iis nott
compulsory upon the plaintiff to prove ac- .. ™; •*" attorney may plead the statute of
tual negligence in the defendants; but it limitations, when sued by a client for monis obligatory on the part of the latter to ey which he has collected and failed to pay
prove that the injury waB not owing to any
fault or negligence of theirs.
71. Testimony given by a deceased wit56. A guest is a competent witness, in an less on first trial, is not required to he reieated verbatim on the second.
action between himself and an inn-keeper
to prove the character and value of lost
73. A. person entitling himself to a reward
personal baggage. Money in a trunk, not
exceeding the amount reasonably required offered for lost property has a lien upon the
by the traveler to defray the expenses of property for the reward; but only when a
the journey which he has undertaken, is a definite reward is offered.
part of his baggage; and in case of its loss,
78. Confession by a prisoner must be volwhile at anyinn, the plaintiff may prove its
itanly made,to constitute evidence against
amount by Ms own testimony.
67. The deed of a minor is not absolutely
The defendant in a suit must be servvoid. The court is authorized to judge ed74.
process j but service of such profrom the instrument, whether it is void or cesswith
upon his wife, even in his absence from
not, according to its terms being favorable the
State, is not, in the absence of statutoor unfavorable to the interests of the minor
y provisions, sufficient.
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LAW MAXIMS.
75. The measure of damages in trespass
for cutting timber, is its value as a chattel
on the land where it was felled, and not the
market price of the lumber manufactured.
76. To support an indictment for malicious mischief in killing an animal, malice towards its owner must be shown, not
merely passion excited against the animal
itself.
77. No action can be maintained against
a sheriff for omitting to account for money
obtained upon an execution within a reasonable time. He has till the return day to
render such account.

91

Contracting parties are bound to disclose material facts known to each, but of
which either supposes the other to be ignorant, only when they stand in some special
relation of trust and confidence in relation
to the subject matter of the contract. But
neither will be protected if he does anything, however slight, to mislead or deceive
the other.
90. A contract negotiated by mail is
formed when notice of acceptance of the offer is duly deposited^ in the post-office, properly addressed. This rule applies, although
the party making the offer expressly requires that if it is accepted, speedy notice
of acceptance shall be given him.

78. An interest in the profits of an enterprise, as profits, renders the party hold91. The date of an instrument is so far a
ing it a partner in the enterprise, and
part of it, that an alteration of the
makes him presumptively liable to share material
the date by the holder after execution,
any loss.
makes the instrument void.
79. Males can marry at fourteen, and fe92. A corporation may maintain an action
males at twelve years of age.
for libel, for words published of them and
80. All cattle found at large upon any pub- relating to its trade or bnsiness, by which
lic road, can be driven by any person to thi it has incurred special damages.
public pound.
I t is unprofessional for a lawyer who
81. Any dog chasing, barking, or other- has abandoned his case without trying it,
wise threatening a passer-by in any street, a term or two before trial, to claim a fee
lane, road, or other public thoroughfare, conditional upon the success of his client,
although his client was successful.
may be lawfully killed for the same.
82. A written promise for the payment
94. Although a party obtaining damages
of such amount as may come into the hands
of the promisor, is held to be an instru- for injuries received through the default of
ment in writing for the payment of money. another, was himself-guilty of negligence,
yet that will not defeat his recovery, unless
88. The declaration of an agent is not ad- his negligence contributed to cause the inmissible to establish the fact of agency.—
ry.
But when other proper evidence is given,
tending to establish the fact of agency, it
95. A person ma-Joontract to labor for anis not error to admit the declarations of the other during life, i fl -.onsideration of receivagent, accompanying acts, though tend- ing his support; but his creditors have the
ing to show the capacity in which he act- right to inquire into the intention witt*
edT When evidence is competent in one which such arrangement is made, and it win
respect and incompetent in another; it is be set aside if entered into to deprive them
the duty of the court to admit it, and con- of his future earnings.
trol its effects by suitable instructions to
the jury.
ad. A grantor may by express terms ex84. The court has a general power to re- clude tfie bed of a river, or a highway,
move or suspend an attorney for such im- mentioned as boundary; but if without
moral conduct as rendered him unworthy language of exclusion a line is described as
' along, or ' upon,' or as ' running t o ' the
of confidence in his official capacity.
highway or river, or as ' by,' or ' running to
85. Bankruptcy is pleadable in bar to all the bank o f the river; these expressions
actions and in all courts, and this bar may carry the grantee to the center of the highbe avoided whenever it is interposed, by way or river.
showing fraud in the procurement of the
discharge, or a violation of any of the pro97 The court will takej>ains to construe
visions or the bankrupt act.
the words used in a deed in snch a way as
86 An instrument in the form of a deed, to effect the intention of the parties, howbut limited to take effect at the termination ever unskillfully the instrument may be
of the grantor's natural life, is held to be a drawn. But a court of law cannot exchange
an intelligible word plainly employed in a
deed, not a will.
deed for another, however evident it may
87. A sale will not be set aside as fraud- be that the word used was used by mistake
ulent, simply because the buyer was at the for another.
time unable to make the payment agree(
98 One who has lost his memory and
upon, and knew his inability, and did not
Intend to pay.
understanding is entitled to legal protec88. No man is under an obligation tc S ^ w h e t h e r such loss is occasioned by
make known his circumstances when he ii his own misconduct or by an act of Providence.
Buying goods.
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GOVERNMENT LAND MEASURE.

111. A man charged with crime before a
committing magistrate, but discharged on
his own recognizance, is not privile
from arrest on civil process while ret
from the magistrate's office.
112. When one has been induced to sell
goods by means of false pretences, he cannot recover them from one who has bona
100. Necessaries of dress furnished to a fide purchased and obtained possession of
discarded wife must correspond with the them from the fraudulent vendor.
pecuniary circumstances of the husband,
118. If the circumstances attendant upon
and be such articles as the wife, if prudent,
would expect, and the husband should a sale and delivery of personal property are
furnish, if the parties lived harmoniously such as usually and naturally accompany
such a transaction, it cannot be declared a
together.
legal fraud upon creditors.
101. A fugitive from justice from one of the
114. A stamp impressed npon an instruUnited States .to another, may be arrested ment by way of seal, is good as a seal, if it.
and detained in order to his surrender by creates a durable impression in the texture
authority of the latter, without a previous of the paper.
demand for his surrender by the executive
115. If a party bound to make a payment
of the State whence he fled.
use due diligence to make a tender, but
through the payee's absence from home is
102. A watch will not pass under a be- unable tofindhim or any agent authorized
quest
of "wearing apparel," nor of to take payment for him, no forfeiture will
l1
household furniture and articles for fami- be incurred through his failure to make a
ly use."
tender.
103. Money paid for the purpose of settling or compounding a prosecution for a Government Land Measure.
supposed felony, cannot be recovered back
A township, 36 sections, each a mile
by a party paving it.
square.
A section, 640 acres-.
104. An innkeeper is liable for the death
A quarter section, half a mile square,
of an animal in his possession, but may free
himself from liability by showing that the 160 acres.
An eighth section, half a mile long, north
death was not occasioned by negligence off
ad south, and a quarter of a mile wide, 80
his part.

99 When a wife leaves her hnsband voluntarily, it must be shown, in order t o
make him liable for necessaries furnished
to her, that she could not stay with, safety.
Personal violence, either threatened or inflicted, will be sufficient cause for such separation.

105. Notice to the agent of a company is
A sixteenth section, a quarter of a mile
notice to the company.
square, 40 acres.
The sections are numbered from one to
106. An employer is not liable to one of thirty-six, commencing at the northeast
his employees for an injury suBtained by the corner, thus:
latter in consequence of the neglect of othn w a, e
ers of his employees engaged in the same
general business.
6
5
4
2
s w s, e
107. Where a purchaser at a Sheriffs sale
has bid the full price of property under
7
8
9
12
11
10
the erroneous belief that the sale would divest the property of all liens, it is the duty
of the court to give relief by setting asidi
16
13
15
14
. 18 17
the sale.

a

108. When notice of protest is properly
sent by mail, it may be sent by the mall of
the day of the dishonor, if not, it must be
mailed for the mail of the next day ; except that if there is none, or it closes at an
unseasonably early honr, then notice must
be mailed in season for the next possible
mail.

19

80

81

22

23

30

29

38

27

26

31
32
34
33
35
36
109. A powder-house located in a populous
part of a city, and containing large quantiThe sections are all divided in quarters,
ties of gunpowder, is a nuisance.
which are named by the cardinal points,
as in section one. The quarters are divi110. When the seller of goods accepts at ded in the same way. The descriptior ""
the time of the sale, the note of a third per- a 40 acre lot would read: The south
son, unindorsed by the purchaser, in pay- of the west half of the southwest qua. —„
ment, the presumption is that the pay- of section 1 in township 24, north or rahgq
ment was intended to be absolute; and 7, west, or as the oaBe might b e ; and some,
though the note should be dishonored, the times will Ml short, and sometimes overrun
purchaser will not be liable for the value of the number of acres it is supposed t o con;
the goods.
tain.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
In large cities Rothis<£ii£mjvr3 c«mm«ii*>
Discount and Premium,
than to see large yqi}to>3s ^siaMisjMjenJS,
When a person trays an article for $1,00— which seem to have an imiiei)Se'"a11vai5tagfc
30 per cent off, (or discount,) and sells It over all competitors, by the wealth, expeagain for $1,00, he makes a profit of 25 per rience, and prestige they have acquired,
cent,on his investment. Thus: He pays drop gradually out of public view, and be
80 cents and sells for $1,00—a gain of 20 cceeded by firms of a smaller capital,
cents, or 25 per cent of 80 cents. And for ore energy, and more determined to have
any transaction where the sale or purchase ;he fact that they sell such and such comof gold, silver, or currency is concerned, lOdities known from one end of the land to
the following rules will apply in all cases.
le other. In other words, the establishEmu 1st.—To find -premium when dis- _ients advertise; the old die of, dignity.—
i given:
i
Mlti
countt is
Multiply
100 by rate of The former are ravenous,to pass out of obdiscount and divide by 100, less rate of dis- scurity
into publicity; the latter believe
x i
count.
" their publicity is. so obvious that it
RITLE 2d.—To find discount when preJt be obscured. The. first understand
mium is given." Multiply the rate of interest ;hat" they must thrust themselves upon
by 100, and divide by 100, plus the rate of public attention, or be disregarded; the
premium.
second, haying oigce obtained public attenSuppose A has $140 in currency, which tion, suppose they have arrested it permahe wishes to exchange for gold, when gold nently, while, in fact, nothing is more charis 27 per cent, premium, now much gold acteristic of the world than the ease with
should hereceivef In this case, the pre- which it forgets.
mium is given, consequently we must find
the discount on A's currency and subtract Stephen Girard, than whom no shrewder
it from the $140, as per rule 2d, showing msihess man ever lived, used to say: I
the discount to be.a tnfle more than 21 per have always considered advertising libercent, and that he should receive $110,60 in ally and lpng to be the great medium of
in Dusiness, and the prelude to
5 pr ct. Dis. allows +5Jf pr ct. Pre. or profit success
wealth. And I have made it an Invariable
10"
" '* +11
" "
rule too,toadvertise in the dullest times
15"
" •" tWtf " "
as well as. the busiest, long experience
having taught me that money thus spent is
well laid out; as by keeping my business
continually, before, the public it has secured
me many sales that I would otherwise have
p g - A dagger (+) denotes the profits to lost.
be a fraction more than specified. A (*)
denotes profits to be a fraction less than
Capacity of Cisterns or Wells.
Table of Weights of Grain,
Seeds, <kc.
ACCORDING TO THE LAWS OF NEW TOBK.

Barley weighs

48 lb. per.bushel.

Tabular view of the number of gallons
contained in the clear, between the brick
work for each ten inches of depth:
Diamete:

•Flax Seedby cust'm weighs 56 lb, per bush.
Facts on Advertising.
The advertisements in an ordinary number of the London Times exceed 2,500. The
annual advertising bills of one London firm
are said to amount tp $200,000; and three
others are mentioned wtio each annually
expend for the purpose, $50,000. The expense for advertising the eight editions ol
the "Bncyclopoedia Britannia" is said tc
have been $15,000.

1—739246
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in vain to save them, hit upon the expedient of having them harnessed as though go_.r.e beate-'of tlitf' brilliant stucco ing to their usual work, when, to his astonwhftewash on the east end of the Presi- ishment, they were led from the stable
dent's house at Washington. The follow- without difficulty.
ing is a recipe for it; it is gleaned from the
National Intelligencer, with some additional improvements learned by experiments. Take half a bushel of nice uuslacked lime, slack it with boiling water,
Tbe Chemical Barometer,
cover it during the process to keep in thi
steam. Strain the liquid through a flni
Take a long narrow bottle, such as an oldsieve or strainer, and add to it a peck of fashioned
bottle, and put
salt, previously well dissolved in warm wa- into it two Eau-de-Cologne
a half drachms of camphor,
ter ; three pounds of ground rice, boiled to and eleven and
drachms of spirits of wine;
a thin paste, and stirred in boiling hot; half when the camphor
is
dissolved,
which it
a pound of powdered Spanish whiting, and
readily do by slight agitation, add the
a pound of clean glue, which has been pre- will
mixture: Take water, nine
viously dissolved by soaking it well, and following
drachms;
nitrate
of
potash
(saltpetre)
then hanging it over a slowfire,in a small thirty-eight grains; and muriate of amkettle within a large onefilledwith water. monia (sal ammoniac) thirty-eight grains.
Addfivegallons ofhot water to the mixture, Dissolve
these salts in the water prior to
stir it well, and let it stand a few days cov- mixing with
the camphorated spirit • then
ered from the dirt.
shake the whole well together. Cork the
It should be put on right hot; for this bottle well, and wax the top, but afterpurpose it can be kept in a kettle on a wards make a very small aperture in the
portable furnace. It is said that about a cork with a red-hot needle. The bottle may
pint of this mixtnre will cover a square then be hung up, or placed in any stationayard upon the outside of a house if proper- ry position. By observing the different
ly applied. Brushes more or less may be appearances which the materials assume,
used according to the neatness of the job as the weather changes, it becomes an exrequired. It answers as well as oil paint cellent prognosticator of a coming storm or
for wood, brick or scone, and is cheaper. of a sunny sky.
Jt retains its brilliancy for many years.
There is nothing of the kind that will
compare with it, either for inside or outside
walls.
Coloring matter may be put in and made
Leech B a r o m e t e r .
of any shade you like. Spanish brown
stirred in will make red pink, more or less
deep according to the quantity. A delicate Take an eight ounce phial, and put in it
tinge of this is very pretty, for inside walls. three gills of water, and place in it a healthy
Finely pulverized common clay, well mixed leech, changing the water in summer once
with Spanish brown, makes a reddish stone - week, and in winter once in a fortnight,
color. Yellow-ochre stirred in makes yel- ad it will most accurately prognosticate
low wash, bnt chrome goes further, and the weather. If the weather is to be fine,
makes a color generally esteemed prettier. the leech lies motionless at the bottom of
In-all these cases the darkness of the shades the glass and coiled together in a spiral
of course is determined by the quantity of form; if rain may be expected, it will creep
coloring used. It is difficult to make rules, up to the top of its lodging's and remain
because tastes are different. It would be there till the weather is settled; if we are
best to try experiments on a shingle and let to have wind, it will move through its habiit dry. We have been told that green must tation with amazing swiftness, and seldom
not be mixed with lime. The lime de- goes to rest till it begins to blow hard: if a
stroys the color, and the color has an effect remarkable storm of thunder and rain is to
on the whitewash, which makes it crack succeed, it will lodge for some days before
and peel. When walls have been badly almost continually ont of the water, and
smoked, and you wish to have them a clean discover great uneasiness in violent throes
white, it is well to squeeze indigo plenti- and convulsive-like motions • in frost as in
fully through a bag into the water you use clear summer-like weather it lies constantly
before it is stirrecf in the whole mixture!- at the bottom; and in snow as in rainy
If a larger quantity than five gallons be weather it pitches its dwelling in the very
wanted, the same proportion should be ob- month of the phial. The top should be covserved.
How to get a Horse out of a
Fire.
The great difficulty of getting horses from
a stable where surrounding buildings are in
a state of conflagation, is well known.—
The plan of covering their eyes with a blanket will not always succeed.
A gentleman whose horses have been in
great peril from such a cause, having tried

n uTo
m b MBASHKK
o f c u b l cGBAIN
f e e t IN
fromA Bra.-Find

the

il
'
which deduct
om-fifth. The remainder is the number of
bushels—allowing, however, one bushel
|gj™ t 0 e v e r y ^
Thus in a remainder of
234 there would be 225 bushels. In a remainder of 448 there would be 450 buBhels,
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INTEREST TABLE.

7 Per Cent.

2
120
200

£|io
SilOO
tt

ill 0 0 0

2000

019
03S
05S
077
096

038
077
115
153
192
230
265

173
192

345
384

3
30
300
000

14
140
400

;4000

50
SOO
I50OO

Ds.
i

2

3
6
7
i

JS

12
|

3

2^

24
25
26
27
28
29

326
34
36
38
4c

652
690
729
767
80

460
47
49

92
95
99
103
107

53
55

058
173
230
28S
345
403
460
575
63!
690
74i

%
844
921

978
; oj6
093
IS'

1304
1381
1458
153
161

38
43
496

096
192
' z8i
3&
47<
575
671
7^
863
959
1055
1151
1247

077
15;
130
307
384
460
537

997

1726
1822
1918

176
,84
191

230
239
249
258
26S

3?
66

118

178

237

297

1167
233
350c
466

17s
350c
52s
700c

466
700c

291
583
875
1166

Mo
58
I7S
233
291
350c

3
4
5

1400c
1575

700c
1400. i

1400c
2800c

2800
35ooi
4200

7000c
8400c

ZIOOC
4200c
63001
8400c
105001
12600c

Y'8
3

Sf

933
1050c
11661283

466
525
583
641

5

5&S

1925

31
l6* %
1866-

ill
28oo<
5600
84&0.
11200.
140001
16800.

i
iO
SOO

16000

r
70
700
17000

115
230
345
460
575
690
92
1266
1381
1496

1956
2071
2I86
2301
2416
264
2762
287
299
322
3337
345
356

1400c

3 Soo
700c

35O«
7000c
10500
14000.
17500.

40;
537
671
94O
107,
1208
1342
1477
1879

241
20I
281
295
30S
322
335
3490
362
37 S
389
402
416

B

2450c
2800c
3150c
3500c
385

163!
204
245a
285
3266367
408
449

1260S
16800.
21000
25200

4900
980
'47OO
19600
24500
29400

1750c
2333
262:
2916
3208

IM

9
90
900

i
$0
iOO

18000 19000
• S3
307
460
OI4
767
921
107,
1227
1381

\llt
1841

ill

Storrs' Condensed Interest Table,

2455
2608
2762
3061
322
337
352

173
345
518
69a
120S
1553
1726
1899
2071
2244
2762
2934
3107
3279
3452
3625
3797
3970
4142

414
4833
44^
460
475

5178
5351

466
933

5250
10500
I575O

186?
2333
2800c
3266373
513
5600.
11200
16800
12400
28000

26250
31500
36750
47250
52500
5S7SO
63000
126000
189000
252000
315000
378000

EXPLANATION TO

Storrs' Condensed Interest Table, at 7 Per Cent.
ONE DOLLAR TO NINE THOUSAND.

ONE DAY TO SIX YEARS

compnt Bd for th
The interee in the table Is in all casei
from th
Jroni the rigu
for ten

Wit?if|f
the flgur

andt 0 0 tffofsra

Her earn

est for $50,000,
.

i
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TWENTY TEAR CALENDAR.

.Almanac or Calendar for 20 Years.
C B A
G
F
B
A G I -E
E D C
1864 1865 1866 1867 1868 1869 1870 1871 187$I 1873
D
1874

G
C B A
E
DC
F
D
E
F
1875 1876 1877 1878 1879 1880 1881 1885I 1883

1 8 15 22 29 Sun.

Sat.

Friday Thurs. Wed. Tues. Mon.

2 9 16 23 30 Mon. Sun.

Sat.

Friday Thurs. Wed. Tues.

3 10 17 24 31 Tues. Mon.

Sun.

Sat.

Friday Thurs. Wed.

4 11 18 25

Wed. Tues.

Mon

Sun

Sat.

Friday Thurs

5 12 19 26

Thurs. Wed

Tues

MOE

Sun.

Sat.

Frid.

6 13 20 27

Friday Thur

Wed

Tue

Mon.

Sun.

Sat.

7 14 21 28

Sat.

Friday Thurs. Wed. Tues. Mon.

Sun.

Jan. and Oct.

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

May.

B

C

D

E

F

G

A

August.

C

D

E

F

G

A

B

Feb. Mar.
Nov.
June.

D

E

F

G

A

B

C

E

F

G

A

B

C

D

Sept. & Dec.

F

G

A

B

C

D

E

April & July

G

A

B

C

D

E

F

:

Sfime line, aja the days of the same name in the month'
' * " " * * * * * ™ * m t h e e n d « * * * * * , the se^nddur-
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COUNTY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
EXPLANATIONS TO DIRECTORY.
A STAB (*) placed before a name, indicates an advertiser in this work. For such advertisements see Index.
Figures placed after the names, indicates the number of acres of land owned or leased
by the parties.
Names set in Capitals, indicate subscribers to the work.
The name of a town in partmCKesis, indicates that the party resides in said town,
although receiving his mail at the post office under head of which his name appearB.

Post Office address of residents of town of Arcadia, are as follows:
Arcadia, Newark and Fairvitte, in the town; and Lyons, Joy and East
Palmyra, in adjoining towns.
Bronck, Casper, carpenter.
ARCADIA,
Casper P., carpenter.
A post-office in the old village of Arcadia, Bronck,
Eli, Jr., farmer 53.
now the eastern portion of the incorpo. " Buell,
Burgess, James, fanner 87.
ted village of Newark. Daily Mail.
Burleigh, Geo. F.j farmer 84.
BURLEIGH, WM. H., farmer.
Aldrich, Aaron, (Aldrich & Co.)
Burley, Abner, farmer 102.
ALDRICH & CO., (Aaron Aldrich, James BURLEY,
CHESTER J., fanner 50 and
Ridley and Andrew 0. Lamoreaux,)
leases 97.
elevator, malsters and produce dealers. BURLEYj
NELSON, fanner 53%.
Ansley, Mrs. C. L., (P. 0. address, Geneva,BURROUGHS,
JAMES H., fanner 40.
Ontario Co. N. T.) fanner 75.
Silas, farmer 21 and leases 104.
Baker, Edward W.,(Henry T. Baker &Bro.)Burroughs,
Celnen, Thos. farmer 12.
Baker, Henry T.-i(Henry T. Baker & Bro.) Chadwick,
Chas.
C. Jr. fanner 50.
BAKBE, HENRY T. & BBO., (Henry T. &CHADWICK, CHAS.
C. SEN., farmer 50.
Edward W.) carriage makers and black- Chadwick, Ezra L., farmer
110.
smiths.
CLAU8S,
GEO.
H.,
farmer 48.
Beckwith, John W^, harness and trunks. Cook, Geo., (Geo. Cook
Bros.)
BENDER, MICHAEL,formerleases 108. COOK, GEO. & BROS.,&(George,
James and
Benton, Lewis <T., farmer 135.
Nathaniel, groceries, crockery and boots
Bloom, Conrad, mason.
and shoes.
BBISEE, JOHN, fanner 6%.
Cook, James, (Geo. Cook & Bros.)
Brissee, Henry,farmer3.
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J "W YANETTEFS

Fire and Life Insurance Agency,
LOCATED IN LYONS, N.Y.
Over the Lyons National "Bank.

W

HERE application can be made for insurance in the following staunch and reliable
COMPANIES, and INSURANCE procured at as
^

as perfect S o l v e n c y a n d P r o t e c t i o n to the insured will admit.
The J3TNA FIRE INSURANCE CO. of Hartford, Conn. Capital and Surplus,
4,076,000.00
The Phoenix Fire Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus,
1,061,000.00
The Tonkers and New York Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
Capital and Surplus,

631,077.00

The Commerce Insurance Co. of Albany, N. Y.
Capital and Surplus,

510,136.00

Losses Equitably Adjusted and Promptly Paid.
THE ECONOMICAL AND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.,
Iu'sures lives at lower rates than any other COMPANY, and makes all policies isBued by
it Nonforfeitable.

T H E N O K T H AJMCEKICA.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK, issues policies secured by pledge of
P u b l i c S t o c k s and B o n d a n d m o r t g a g e s deposited in the Insurance Depart-,
ment of the State of N. Y., an additional security to that offered by any other Company
No restriction to travel or residence in any part of the.

United States, British Provinces or Europe.
^"Dividends annual, ana applied at the option of policy-holders, either to incre
mrance or reduce premiums.

Insure your Life while in Health.
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Cook, Nathaniel, (Geo. Cook & Bros.)
Price, Roderick, brick yard ana farmer 175.
CRONISE, HENRY, (Cronise <fc Kemper,)Probasco, George, carpenter.
Supervisor. -*•
Keed, Lncy, farmer 10.
CRONISE & KEMPER, (Henry Cronise &Richards, Warren, farmer 65.
Daniel Kemper,) general merchants. Ridley, James, (Alclrich & Co.)
Daniels, Geo. farmer 100.
Ridley, James, T., farmer 26.
DANIELS, MRS. LAURA, farmer 53.
RIDLET, WM. farmer 162.
DANIELS, NICHOLAS, blacksmith and Roberts, Benjamin, farmer 42.
Robinson, Robert, farmer 85.
farmer leases 55.
DANIELS, WM. prop. Arcadia Hotel, and ROGERS, WM. H., farmer 9 and leases 10.
Rose, Laurin L., auctioneer and farmer
former 50.
108.
Darling, Wm. H., boots and shoes.
Demmrug, Henry C, (with James West,) Rowland, Jernsha J., farmer 81.
RUSH, GEO., farmer leases 30.
farmer leases 70.
RUSH, GILBERT, farmer 7.
DEVTNNY, RICHARD A.,former52.
Dillenbeck, Addison, general merchant, Rush, Ward, farmer 6.
SHAW, PLATT K., farmer 130.
millinery and dress-making.
Dillenbeck, Arie M., (J. <fc £ 3t. JHOen-Shoeman, Chas., mason.
SLAIGHT, GEO. A^farmer 127.
DILLE1SBECK, J. & A. M., (John & Arie SNTDER, MRS. JOHN O., dress maker.
SNIDER, JOHN O., tinsmith.
M.,) middle lockgrocery.
Spoor, James B., carpenter.
DELLENBECK, JOHN, {J. & A. M. DiMenSpoor, Wm. T., carpenter.
S«*-.) post-master.
STEWART, M. A., farmer 56.
ELLENWOOD, ENSIGN W., farmer 55.
STICKNET. JOHN, farmer 47.
Ellsworth, Wm., farmer 4X.
SWEET,. STEPHEN, farmer 3.
Gage, Godfrey, mason.
Gee, Josephus, (M. G. Lamoreaux & Co.) Taylor, A. J., carpenter and farmer 3%.
Tiffany, Chas. B., farmer 109XGenthner, Godfrey, mason.
*
TRTON, GEO. S., boots and shoes.
Genthner, Lewis, mason.
Turner, Rev. Wm., Dutch Reformed clergyGriswold, Albert-former 4.
HARDNAIL, FRED'K., farmer leases 55.
VANAUKEN, EZRA', farmer 56.
HartnahueL John, farmer 17.
Vanauken, Martin C, farmer 77.
HAZEN, WM. P.,former47.
HEATH, GEO. A. &CO.XGeo.A. SJohnK, Van Dusen, Henry, farmer 12.
Van Dusen, Peter, farmer 130. '
furniture dealers and undertakers.,
Heath, John K, (Geo. A. Heath it Co.) VAN DUSEN, THOS., farmer 75.
HEDDEN, JOHN L., insurance agent and Van Gorder, Elias, farmer 13.
VAN GORDEN, WM., farmer 60.
justice ofpeace.
HERNON, PATRICK, blacksmith and VAN SLTCK, PETER I., farmer 90.
Van Valkenburgh, Andrew, watchman N.
farmer 4.
T. C. R. R. "and farmer 16.
Hill, Anthony, carpenter.
WARNER, JOHN S., grocery, upper lock.
Hill, Geo^ carpenter.
HINCKLEY, EZEKIEL, livery ana con- Weaver, Harry, farmer 62.
West, James, (with Henry C. Demming,)
stable.
farmer leases 70.
Horton, Chas. C, carpenter.
WESTFALL, ALFRED, farmer leases 77.
Horton, Theodore F., druggist.
WHEELER, BENJAMIN, tannery.
Kelly, Chas. H., allop. physician.
WHITBECK,
LEONARD L.,' blacksmith
KELLY, EBENEZER H.,former55.
' and farmer 25.
Kelly, Ebenezer R.,former80.
WIGGINS, JACOB,, agent, for Roderick
Kemper, Daniel, (Cronise <£ Kemper.)
Price's brick yard.
Lake, Geo.,former18.
LAMOREAUX, ANDREW O., (Al^rich & Tonngs, Luman 8., farmer 62.
Co.,) farmer 159KLAMOREAUX, M. G. & CO., (M. G. Lamoreaux <t Josephus Gee,) lumber dealers
and planing mill.
FAIRVILLE.
Lape, John, carpenter.
A post village, about flve miles north of
Lape, Mary Ann,former10.
Newark. Daily Mail.
Lord, Joseph W., farmer 22.
Luek, Chilon B., meat market.
ARHART, GEO., peppermint still, cider
McLaughlin, Owen, farmer 67.
mill and farmer 210.
McMuUen, Reuben,former80.
Austin, Ebenezer, farmer 80.
MERIAM, DAND3L,former33.
AUSTIN, ISAAC J., farmer leases 56.
Nichol, James,former59.
Austin, Mrs. Sarah, farmer 70.
OGDEN LH GRAND, coal dealer.
BASHTER, CHRISTIAN, fanner 60.
Olmsted, John H.,former101.
Beam, John, (Beam & Lounsbery.)
Ostrander, Melvin,former84.
BEAM & LdUNSBERT, (John Seam, Levi
Parkhurst, Wm. R., mason.
A. Lounsbery,) general merchants.
PAEKS, AUSTIN A.,former65.
Beckwith,
John A., harness maker.
POLLOCK, JAMES, farmer 111*.
Bley, Michael, fanner 20.
PRtCJS & CO., (Geo. H. & Henry C. Price,)
BOCKOVEN, JOHN, fanner 49.
Arcadia brick mills.
BOSHYER, CHRISTIAN, farmer 50.
Price, Geo. H., (Price & Co.)
BRANTLING, JOHN, farmer 190.
Price, Henry C, (Price & Co.)
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A. Long- Experience at tlie Business
ENABLES ME TO FURNISH

S»xa.:o.

Ferrotypes,
, Porcelains,

And all Other Kinds of Pictures Known to the Art,
In a style uneurpasBod by any other Gallery.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO COPYING.
Always on hand the

Largest and Best Stock of Frames in Town.

X H . DOWB, Proprietor.
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AND TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,
S Y R A C U S E , Iff. Y.
THIS

IS

A.

COMBINING THEOHV AND PRACTICE;
WITH BANKS OF ISSUE,
Containing a Capital of Three Millions in Bank Notes, with Business
Offices furnished-with all the Blanks generally used in Business,
such as Notes, Receipts, Due Bills, Orders, Checks, &c.
These are so employed by the student as to give rise to actual business operations.
The student thus becomes the actual Merchant and Book-keeper, and transacts as scientifically as if engaged in genuine trade, all the business portraying to wholesale and retail Grocers. Commission, Jobbing, Shipping, Mining, Manufacturing, Banking, Steamboating, Eailroading, Agencies, &c, &c.

Is tail"llt by Prof. JOHX B. HOLMES. A. M., a
~ Academy, New York. .J3P"Large da»»e

THE TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE

Is under the management of Mr. OTIS E. WOOD, formerly Superintendent of the New
York, Albany and Buffalo Telegraph Company's Line, and the only Institute m the
world where the theory and practi. e of telegraphing can be thoroughly learned. Thirteen instrument aie nnw in operation, and over one hundred young men are now in
attendance. Two experienced first-class operators are constantly employed to give
instruction.
^ ~ This Institution is independent and complete in itself. It is not connected with
ANY OP THOSE MONSTROSITIES IN EDUCATION, CALLED CHAINS.

For terms and other information, address, [including stamp.] for the COLLEGE MONTHLY JOURNAL,

33. T .

SYRACUSE,

JST. T.
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WA YNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

lillllilllll HOUSE
(Near the Depot,)

NEWARK, N. Y.
E . Z>. I-i-A-lSTGripON",

-

-

FroprietQr.

TRUSTY HORSES AND CAREFUL DRIVER!
AUWATS

IW
T

TO SERVE THE PUBMC.
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WAYKB COUNTY

MANUFACTORY,)
Newark, Wayne County, K. Y.

VARY & SOUTHWELL,
WE MANUFACTURE

STONE PUMPS
AQUEDUCT PIPE
AND

O f a, ifip-WLiJerior C^iiflility.
They are made from the" BEST NEW JERSEY STONEWARE CLAY, and for

Durability, Cleanliness and Ease of Working,
They are «MWP8«tot tfr • n » t h i l ? S i n
water,theyfflfc
>••''•

tUe Pom

P

line ; and

' "* " n A 1««l<wt fqr spring

SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER.
They will not decay like wood ; corodc or injure the water, like Iron or leaa; but are
always sweet and clean.
.
,
.
•
The expensetothe purehaier of tlrfsplpo Is bftt Ut«e more than for ordinary wood.
To be had at the Factory, WHOLESALE or RETAIL, in quantities to suit the purchaser.
•
,
'

GOOD INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO DEALERS.
All orders should be addressed to

VARY & SOUTHWELL,
N

k

I
f
f T
T
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WA YNE CO VNTY B UBINE88 DIRECTOR T.

L Y O 3ST S

INSURANCE AGENCY.
GEO. W^CKAMEB,
CANAL STREET, LYONS, N. Y.
Represents the following First-Class Companies:

Home, N. Y.
International, N. Y.
Continental, N. Y.
Home, New Haven.
Hartford, of Conn.
___ Putnam, of Conn.
INLAND NAVIGATION.
Western, of Buffalo. Arctic, of JTew York.
Corn Exchange, of New York.
Mutual Benefit, of N. J.

New York Life, of N. Y.

TRAVELERS' ACCIDENT INS. CO, of Hartford.
Hartford LIVE STOCK, of Hartford.
The above are all

FIRST CLASS COMPANIES,
And represent a Capital of Many Milirons of Doliara. '

'

.Risks Taken at the Lowest Rates of Reliable
Companies, and all Losses Equitably
Adjusted and Promptly Paid.
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BRIMER, JOSEPH, farmer 60.
Stacy, Peter, farmer 9.
STEVER, PHILIP H., carpenter and farBurnett, Mrs. Catherine, farmer 15.
mer 47.
Bnmett, Daniel, farmer leases 64.
Burnett, Jajnes,tanner.
ST. JOHN, MBS. ABBT, farmer 50.
Burnj|i|% win.,former64.
ST. JOHN, ELON, saw mill ana fanner
BUMS; ISJ&C, farmer^.
155.
ClinemJlaudiSis D., farmer 103.
STOUT, JOHN, fanner 68.
Studer, Henry, Jr., farmer 35 andleasestO3.
Ctajn^ISdwikixl, fanner leases 50.
Studer, Henry, Sr., (estate,) farmer 200.
cdfitSTOCK, JAMBS M., farmer 70.
CRANDALL, LYMAN A., allo. physician, Teal, Laurin E., farmer 12.
THORN, JOHN, farmer 50.
and farmer 25.
THORN, IINDERHILL, farmer 50.
CEONK, LEWIS W., farmer 60. /
Vail, Henry, fanner 50.
CULL, CHARLES, farmer 109.
Vanderbilt, Isaac F., farmer 75.
Cull, Win. C, farmer leases 109.
Van Duser, Robert, farmer.Deagal, Jacob, blacksmith.
VAN HOESEN, GEO. fIL, farmer 88.
DEVALL, MARTIN, farmer leases 65.
VAN INWAGEN, CORNELIUS, proprietor
Doraey, Mrs. Mary, farmer 11.
Fairville Hotel.
DTJBOIS, MRS. ELIZABETH, farmer 144.
Van Inwagen, Leyi, boots and shoes and
Duesenbery, Mrs. Cynthia, farmer 20.
postmaster.
EVERHART, HENRY L., fanner 88.
VAN MARTER, CLARK, farmer 5.
Fisher, Frederick, farmer 53.
Van Ostrand, Jeremiah, farmer 50.
FISHER, 6EO. W., farmer leases 80.
FLICK, PETER, carriage-maker and black- WEIMER,,MICHAEL, farmer leases 97.
Weston, Mrs. Volney G., farmer 40.
smith. '
Whitbeck, Mrs. Camelia, fanner 30.
Fredenburgh, Benjamin F.. farmer 75.
Whitbeck, John H., fanner 45 and leases 30.
FRITTS, PETER, farmer 15.
FRITZ, CHARLES, steam saw mill and WHITBECK.NORMAN, journeyman blackfarmer 3.
WITTJREDEEICE, farmer 83J<.
Gridley, Enoch A., general merchant.
WRIGHT, GEO., farmer 50 and leases 64.
Har, Jacob, boots and shoes.
WRIGHT JEFFERSON, farmer 61.
Herman, Rev. Charles, M. E. clergyman.
YAGER, VALENTINE, farmer 52.
HERMAN, JOHN J., farmer 50.
Himes, Charles, farmer 18.
HOELTZEL.FREDERICK, farmer 1T0.
Hollenbeck, w m , farmer, 66.
HOLLENBECK, SILAS V., farmer 9.
NEWARK.
, J«ne, Mrs. Caroline, farmer 65.
A post village on the Erie Canal, and a
EAE3ER, JOHN, farmer 80.
station on the N. Y. C. R. R. Daily mail.
KEHIBS, MICHAEL, farmer leases 100.
' Leidengen, Valentine, Carriage maker.
Lounsbery, Levi A., {Beam & Lounsbery.) Aqkerson, Paul A., farmer 60.
Adam's, Robert, farmer 93.
Lox, John G., farmer 76.
ALDRICH, HIRAM, farmer 25M.
Magee, Daniel, farmer 6.
Allen, George, carriage trimmer.
Marble, James, farmer 50.
ALLERTON,'MEAD, gardener and farmer
Martin, John H., farmer 50.
Mclntire, W.. hotel proprieter.
ALLERTON, ORVILLE H., general merMILLER, siMUELB., farmer 123.
chant.
Mott, Andrew J., constable and farmer 17.
ARBtTCKLE, JOSEPH N., agent MerNichols. John, farmer 79.
chant's Union Express and farmer 4
Payne, Nathaniel, fanner 50.
acres
of vineyard.
Plass, Conrad, farmer 43.
Armstrong, Mrs. AMn, boarding house.
Pollock, Mrs. Esther, farmer 67.
Austin,
Gideon G., farmer 94.
POLLOCK, LORENZO D., fanner leases 67.
AUSTIN, LA FAYETTE, farmer 10.
Raclow, MichaeL farmer 32.
Austin, Wm. J., farmer 19#.
RANKERT, JACOB, farmer 165.
AYERS. JONATHAN, grist mUl.
Rider, Henry, fanner 165.
Babbit, Rev. P. Teller, Epis. clergyman.
Eobinson, Caleb R., fanner 30.
BAGLEY, JACKSON, carriage maker.
Robinson, Geo. E., justice of peace.
Bailey, Benjamin, farmer 100 andleases 81.
HOBI8ON, AARON V., farmer 50.
Baldwin, Albert H., (BcMwtn & Soice.)
ROBISON, JOHN D., farmer 98.
BALDWIN
& BOICE, (Albert H, Baldwin
Sager, Wm., farmer leases 84.
ami Abvam Boice,) meat market.
Sayles, Charles J., farmer 134.
Barney, Wm. T.,(Xeed & Barney.)
Schaunb, Michael, fanner 80.
*BARTLE, ANDREW C, planing mill,
SCHEER, JACOB, saw mill and farmei
lumber dealer and sash, door and blind
SCHUUAB, PHILLIP, farmer 166.
manufacturer.
Schuler, Geo., farmer 202.
BARTLE, JAMES P., leader brass band.
Sehuuab, Geo., fanner 179.
Bartle, Mrs. Louisa B., farmer 40.
See, John, farmer 78.
BARTLE, WAREEN S., new and second
See, Marvin, farmer 72.
hand machinery.
See, Simon, farmer 50.
Bartle, Mrs. W. S., music teacher.
SHARTS, IRA J., farmer 45,
Bastin, Valentine, prop. German Saloon.
Shufelt, John H., farmer, 6.
BEACH,
MRS. DIANA, farmer 18.
SKUSE, ELISHA, farmer 51.
BEADER, WM., farmer 63.
Snyder, Jacob, farmer 100.
BENDER, JOHN, fanner 2X and leases 37.
Soverhill, Marvin A., farmer 55.
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J±. I>. SOVERHILL,

AttorneyfcCounselor at Law,
IN STATS AND UNITED STATES COURTS.

Main Street, Newark, 3V* Y.
J. T. MACKENZIE,

AWORM A l COUNSELOR-AT-tAW,
LYONS,

IV* Y .

OFFICE IN THE BANK BUILDING, CORNER OF
WILLIAM AND CHURCH STREETS,
2d DOOM EAST OF THE COUMT HOUSE.

Attorney & Counselor,
Office lix 3Mill©r's» Blools.,
CLYDE, WAYNE COUNTY, N. Y.

c. B: TUCKER, M. D.
Office over YOST'S Drag Store, Canal-Street,
LYOIVS, IV. Y"
Office Days—SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY.

Specialty: Female Diseases, Catarrh, and Scrofula.

LAWTON & CRANE;
Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.
Offiee, Glasgow Street, CLYDE, N. Y.
Agentsforobtaining Pay, Bounty, Pensions &c, and all other
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS.
'.C. Jl. LAWT6N.

j . L. CEANE.
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Bennett, James, gro :eriee and liquors.
De Pew, Rev. John, Christian clergyman
Bennett, Gideon I,., (Bennett £ Parker,)
and farmer 31..
justice of peace.
*DOWD, JUDSON H., photograph artist.
Bennett & Parker, (Gideon L. Bennett andDrake, John, carpenter and house mover.
Edwin D. Parker.) insurance agents. DRAKE, RANSOM S., carriage painter.
DRAKE, WESLEY S., house and sign
BENTON, JOHN W., farmer 50.
Blackmar, Edwin, dry goods.
painter and grainer.
Blakely, James G., tinsmith.
Eames, Spencer S., fanner 30..
Boice, Abram, (Baldwin & Boice.)
EBERSOLE, DANIEL, fanner 2.
Booth, Edwin, constable.
*EDGETT, EZRA A., prop'r Wayne Co.
BOTCHER, CARROL Sr., farmer 70.
Preserving Establishment and farmer
BRIDGER, JAMES, groceries and liquors
65.
Edwards, Lora, farmer 115.
and farmer 200.
•BEIGGS, JAMBS E., (Williams & Briggs) EICKHOFF, FRED., farmer 33.
notary public, insurance and claim Bllenwood, E. Chester, insurance agent.
Ellis, Mrs. R., boarding house.
agent.
ENDRES,LBONARD, prop. German Hotel.
Briggs, John, farmer 100.
EVANS, CALVIN, boots and shoes.
Brinkerhoff, Saley, farmer, 30.
Everts, Maria, farmer i%.
•BRISTOL, D. C, druggist.
Failing, Geo. R.,fermer50.
Brown, F. M., (M. S. dbSon.)
•BKOVOT, M. S7& SON, (M. S. and F. M,)FAILING, JOSIAH, farmer 31.
Feller, Lewis W., (Palmyra,) farmer leases
hardware dealers.
Brownall, Willis, farmer 25 and leases 100.
Feller, Peter D. (Palmyra^ fanner 205.
Brash, MiHs P., fermer 36.
Filkins, Hiram, peppermint still and farmBryant, James Y., farmer 100.
er 125.
BRYANT; LEWIS J., farmer leases 100.
Finding, Joseph L., carpenter.
BRYANT, STEPHEN O., farmer 53.
Finley, Luther, prop, omnibus line.
Bnck, Rev. D. D., M. E. clergyman.
FISHER, ALBERT & CO., (Albert and
BUDD. ELIJAH, farmer 111.
Charles Fisher,) fanner leases 75.
Burghdurf. Rev. J. C, Christian clergyman.
*BURNHAM, EDWIN K., lawyer and jus- Fisher, Chas., (Albert Fisher db Co.)
FISK, EDWARD, farmer 64.
tice of peace.
Fisk, William, farmer 100.
Burt, Howard, farmer leases 116..
Butler, Wm. M., telegraph operator and Fleming, Wm., farmer 70.
FORD, JAMES D., auctioneer and prop.
baggage master, N. Y. C.
Washington Hall.
Cady, Albert, farmer 106.
Ford, Mrs. James W., music teacher.
Carey, Jesse B., mason.
Foster, Bailey D., farmer 182.
Carey, John N., mason.
FOX, DAVTD S., farmer 130.
Cary, John N., farmer 87.
Frary, Robt.,farmer 55.
CLARK, ALVIN D., farmer 75^.
Frear, Chas. H., (Dawley <& Frear.)
Clark, Wm., farmer 10.
Frear, Wm., carpenter.
COLTER, HENRY, farmer leases 72.
FREY, ADAM,fermer125.
Conine, Wm. H., farmer 82.
FULLER, JOHN L., (Marion,) farmer 45.
COONS, ALEXANDER, farmer 71X'
GALUSHA, ABRAM F., farmer 90.
Corwin, Isaac H., farmer 97.
Gardenier, Ziria B., prop. Newark Hotel
Coventry, John, allopathic physician.
and billiard rooms.
Cozzens, Wm.,fermer5}£.
CRAIG, H. B., peppermint grower.
Gardener,Hanson, farmer50.
Craig,Uriah,_fermer 56.
Hanson A., farmer 50.
CRANDEL, THOMAS, peppermint grower Gardner,
Garlock, Cyrus, manuf. of butter firkins.
and farmer 33%.
Garlock, Geo., (Palmyra,)fermer75.
CRESSY, A. F., gloves and mittens.
GARLOCK, PETER, farmer 60.
CRONISE& CO., (JohnS. OronUe, J. A.GASLIN, GEO. B., marble works.
Miner, and J. F. Herman,) hardware. Gates, Mrs. R. S., laundress.
Cronise, John 8., (Cronise & Co.,) Secreta-Gates, R. S., carman.
ry of Board Newark Union Free School Gerdess, John, farmer leases 50.
and Academy.
Gifford, James W., (with John P.) farmer
Cronise, Samuel, farmer 54.
80.
Cronise. Simon, farmer 50.
Gifford, John P., (with James W.) fanner
CUI/VER, CHAUNCY, fanner 100.
80.
Culver, Norman,fermer34.
Granger, James G., cabinet maker, underCURTIS, CHAS., (Palmyra,) farmer 130.
taker and farmer 8
CURTIS, ELHANAN A., foreman Wayne Grant,
E. T., cashier 1st National Bank of
Co. Preserving Establishment.
Newark.
Curtis, Ezekiah, firmer 30.
DAGGETT, JOHN, manufacturer woolen Greenwood, Ira, (Tracy & Cfreenwmd.)
GREENWOOD, IRA 2nd, fanner 100.
machinery.
Darling, Harrison, carpenter, sash, door and GREENWOOD, M. I. & CO., groceries.
Griffin, James, farmer BO.
blind manufacturer.
GRINNYEL, GEO., farmer 1&DAVISjMASON, boots and Bhoes.
DAWLEY & FREAR, (Philander DawlevGriswold^Albert, farmer.4.
and Ohm. B. Frear,) groceries and GROAT, WM. S., blacksmith and farmer 6.
Guye, Thomag, farmer 41.
news room.
Haensel, Chas., tailor.
Dawley, Philander, (Dawley & Frear.)
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CENTRAL

PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY,
(Adjoining Canal,)

3ST. "X".
This Gallery has one of the best ground GlasB Sky Lights in Western New York, and
with a practical experience of 13 years, Mr. PEASE flatters himself lie can furnish MB
patrons with pictures of superior merit, not only as Life-Likenesses, but as works of
Art. They are prepared to execute every variety of Photographic work, sucnas

PHOTOGEAPHS, Large or Card Size,
AMBROTYPES, FBISJRJISGTYPBS,
SUNBEAMS, &C, &c.

Pictures executed equally as well in cloudy and stormy weather, except of small children and large groups.
Pictures or deceased friends copied and enlarged.
ja^-En trance from Main street, and up but one short flight of stairs. A call is respectfully solicited.

PEASE & CO.

X-.Q^7V:E3:FL3r,
(Successor to M. A. CARMAN, Dentist,)

LYONS,

- - - IV

Y. s

J^ESPECTFULLY Announces that
he has removed his office from BKOAD STREET
;o Canal Street, and now occupies the
•ooms over Morau's clothing store. He hopes
itrict attention to business, to merit a share
of public patronage.
Latest styles of ARTIFICIAL TEETH

iBerted in the MOST DURABLE MANTSTEK.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO DISEASES OF THE MOUTH,
Also to restoring decayed and broken teeth to their n a t u r a l shape, WITH GOLD.

1TR0US-0XYDE GAS ADMINISTEEED WHEN DESIRED,
To patients about to have teeth extracted—PERFECTLY HARMLESS.
AX.IL, OPERATIONS WARRANTED.
Tooth Powder, Myrrhine, Brushes, and other Dental goods always on hand.
H . C3-.
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T, JAMBS W., clotting, nota- McCALL, MRS. L. C, millinery and dress
ry public and farmer 4.
making.
HABEIS, OSCAB W., boots and shoes.
McGEEGOE, PETEE, boote and shoes.
Hays, Alex., railroad agent (N. Y. C.) ana Meads, Geo. W., farmer 54.
Am. Express agent.
MILLEE, CHAS., (Miller & Weh.)
HAZEN, ADOLPHUS E., freight clerk, (N. MILLEE, PEANCIS, harness, trunk and
Y. C.)
carnage trimming.
HEGEMAN, EEM. J., farmer 77.
MILLEE, GEO. M., carriage maker.
Herman, J. F., (Cronise & Co.)
Miller, J. A., (Cromse & Co.)
Herman, John G. jr., farmer 46#.
MILLEE MICHAEL, carriage maker.
Herman, John G. Sr., farmer 66.
Miller, Valentine F., (Mills £ MiMer.)
HILL, CHAELES B.,former100.
MILLEE & WEH, (Chas. Miller and ConHILL, WM., farmer 4.
rad Weh,) blacksmiths.
Hoag, Samuel W., farmer 60.
Mills, James M., barber and hair dresser.
Holcombe, Mrs. B. Justin, preceptress MILLS & MILLEE, (Wm. C. Mills and ValNewark Union Free School and Acadeentine F. Miller,) harness and trunks.
my.
Mills, Stephen, farmer leases 63.
.HOLMES, WM. H.,former57.
Mills, Wm. C, (Mills & Miller.)
Howell, Elias P., farmer 90.
MOESE, HORACE H., dry goods.
HOWLAND, GEO., farmer 83.
MOESE, EOLLTN E.. clothing.
Hnmeston, Ira,farmer 72.
Mulge, John, farmer 4.
Muncy, Geo. W., farmer 13.
HUMMEL,JOHN, blacksmith.
MUNDY, GEO. H., hats, caps and furs.
Husted, Sackett L,,former100.
New, Wm., farmer 75.
HUTCHINGB, URIAH, farmer 50.
Nutten, Wm. ¥.,(Pomeroy & Nutten.)
HYDE, AETEMUS W.,former275.
NYE, MISS EtTNICE. milliner.
Hyde, Eliezer M., farmer 75.
Osband, Norman S., farmer 79.
HYMAN, JOHN, farmer 41.
Jameson, Charles H., (Smith & Jameson,) Padget, B. M., dentist.
Palmer, Eichard H., livery stable.
JEBTgMTATT p. w farmer 196.
Parker, Edwin D., (Bennett & Parker.)
KEENEB, HENRY, farmer 53.
Parker, Esbon B., farmer leases 125.
PAEKEE, OEEIN, farmer 125.
Keller, Wm. H., farmer 40.
KENYON, DANIEL, asst. assessor inter- PAEKS, ALBERT A., farmer 39}f •
Parks, Otis H., carpenter.
nal revenue and milk dealer.
Parsons, O. C, homeop. physician.
Kenyon, M. M., music dealer.
•KENYON, MOSES M;, druggist, insur- Patrick, Isaac M., farmer 162.
*PEASE, D. A. & CO., photograph artists.
ance agent and telegraph operator.
Pease, Dwight A., (Z>. A. Pease & Co.)
KENYON7P. W., dry goods.
PEEK, ABEAM,former46.
KRUM J. S., telegraph operator.
Krum, S. & Co., (Sylvester & SylvenusPEIESON, ANDEEW J., farmer 60.
PETRSON, GEO. H., farmer 120.
Krum,) bakers.Peirson, Henry E., farmer 112.
Krum, Sylvenus, (S. Krum & Co.)
Peirson, Samuel,former150.
Krum, Sylvester, (8. Krum & Co.)
Peirson, Silas S., (5. S. Peirson & Co.)
Lamoreaux, Thos., farmer 22.
PEIESON, S. S. & CO., (Silas S. Peirson and
Lamson, Albert G.,former50.
Edward P. Soverhill,) bankers and
Landon, Egbert B. S., sewing and knitting'
agents Merchants' Union Express.
machine dealer,
Peirson, Wm. C, farmer 241.
LANDON, ZEEAH N.,former81.
Penoyer, Alexander S., (Pulver <fc Penoyer.)
Lane, Lorenzo,former108.
*LANGDON, E. D., proprietor Eailroad PERCEY, ALBEET G., farmer 135.
Percey, Henry, farmer 23X and leases 135.
Hotel, Newark Depot.
Phelps, Julius, farmer 10.
Lee, Austin, (estate)former80.
LEE, EDWIN, (with Orim C.,) (heir AustinPHILLIPS, CLAEK, farmer 156.
Phillips, Daniel,former110.
Legs estate,)former80.
LEE, OEDT O., (with Edwin,) (heir Austin Pierson, Henry J., (WestfaU dkPierson.)
Pitts, John W., gardener and fanner 9U.
Legs estate,:)former80.
Pomeroy, Charles Q.APomeroy & Nutten.)
LEETE, TR.A O.formerleases 315.
POMEEOY & NUTTEN, (Chas. 0. PomeLEGGETT, JOHN T.,former90.
roy and Wm. F. Nutten,) physicians.
Lewis, Gideon L., prop. Central Eailroad
Post, Jotham H., (Palmyra,)former100.
House and livery.
POWEES, JOHN M.,former50.
LINCOLN, THEEON L.,former92.
PEATT, CHAELES A.,formerleases 100.
Lord, Edmund E.,former40XLOED, MRS. J., ladies' furnishing store, Pratt, Ezra,former100.
PEATT, LEONAED S., meat market.
millinery and dressmaking.
PEATT, MOREISON J., farmer 89.
Lovejoy, David W., fanner 100.
PRESCOTT, JOEL H., insurance and real
Lnsk, Isaac,former110.
estate agent and postmaster.
Lyke, John, house and sign painter.
PEICE, PEItEY 6., farmer 200.
Main, Mrs. Daniel M., boarding house.
Matteson, John S., maltster and grain Pnlver, Eli, carman. ~
PULVEE, MRS. ESTEE, farmer 64.
dealer.
Mayer, Alfred (H. F. C. Mayer & Co.) Pnlver, James H.,former31.
Mayer, Henry F. C, (B. F. C. Mayer & Palver, Miss Lovisa, farmer 80.
Pulver & Penoyer, (Wm. B. Pulver and
Co.)
MAYBE, H. F. C. & CO., (Henry F. C. and Alex. S. Penoyer,) agricultural implement manuf.
Alfred Mayer,) boots and shoes.
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WAYNE COVNTTBUSINESS

DISECTOBT.

CLYDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
J. Hi. STROKT,
MILLER'S NEW BLOCK, GLASGOW STREET,

CL.YDE, HT. Y.,
Would respectfully solicit attention to his establishment
for the sale of all the
LATEST AND MOST DESIRABLE STYLES OP

Men's Calf, Kip and Stoga Boots,
Men's Rubber Boots,
Rubbers and Arctic Overshoes,
YOUTHS' & BOYS' BOOTS & SHOES,
Ladies' Glove Kid, Goat and Serge
BALMORALS AND GAITERS,

Boots and Shoes Made
to Order,
Prom the Best Quality of Stock, by
Experienced Workmen.
NONE BUT GOOD GOODS"OFFERED FOE SALE
Full lines constantly on hand at prices low as the times will admit
Repairing dmic: promptly.
tSTDon't fii.il lu call and see the stock when in town.

C L Y D E , 3XT.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Constantly on Hand.
Also a Large Assortment of Whips.
Repairing will Receive Prompt Attention.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directorie

SOVERHILL, ANDREW D., lawyer.
Pyatt & Co., (Z>. S. & S. A. Pyatt,) gro- Soverhill, Edward P., (5. 8. Peinm & Co.)
cers.
Soverhill, Edwin P., fruit dealer.
Pyatt, D. H., (Pyatt & Co.)
SOVERHILL, HUGH W. D.,formerleases
75.
Pyatt, S. A., (Pyatt & Co.)
SoverhiU, James M., (P. O. address, Geneva,
Pyatt, Stephen, town clerk.
Ontario Co..) former 75.
•RANDOLPH, B. HOWE, publisher NewSoverhill, Jewel C, farmer 140.
ark Courier.
•RANDOLPH, WEBSTER B., editor New- SOVERHILL, JUSTUS D., farmer leases
25.
ark Courier.
RAYMOND, JAMES P., boots and shoes. SOVERHILL, SAMUEL, farmer 80.
REED & BARNEY, (Sufus Seed and Wm. SPARKS, M. S., retired farmer.
Spoor, Alfred, farmer leases 106.
T. Barney,) dry goods.
REED, REUBEN M., jewelry and watches. Squires, James B^, house and sign painter.
Stagner, Ellas, 0. Stagner & Son.)
Reed, Rnfns, (Seed & Barney.)
S T I G N E R , E. & SON, (Elias and Geo. L.)
REEVES, JAMBS H.,former150.
grist mill.
Reeves, Samuel B.,fanner 160.
RHYKERD, JAMES A., farmer 16 and Stagner, Geo. L., « . Stagner & Son.
Stanbrough, Mrs. Jane, farmer, 12.
Stebbins,
C. A., farmer 200.
RICHMOND' EDWARD H., farmer 117#.
Stephenson, John B., (Palmyra,) farmer 62.
Robinson, Edward, farmer 106.
Stilson, Edwin, farmer 130.
Rockwood, E. H., allop. physician.
Stoddard, Simon B., farmer 15,
Booker, Wm., boots and shoes.
Storm, Rich'd J., (Palmyra,) farmer 98.
Rowe, John, watches and jewelry.
ROWLAND, HUBELL., broker, prop. Cor- StuartLChas. W., (C. W. Stuart and Bro.)
STUART, C. W. & BRO., (Chas. W. and
inthian Hall.
John M) nurserymen and farmer 66 and
Rowland, Thos., allop. physician.
leases 124.
Runyon, Lewis, tailor.
Stuart, John E., (P. W. Stuart and Bro.)
Sanderson, Mrs. P. M., music teacher.
SANFORD, MRS. L. B., (Palmyra,) former Suthers, Ambrose, clothing.
SWEEZEY, HOMER A., fanner 140.
Sahford, Smith W., (Palmyra,) farmer 100. Taylor, Chas. carpenter,
Taylor, Rnel, carpenter.
8CHAUB, GEO., Sr., farmer 99}*.
Taylor, Solon, janitor Newark Union Free
SCHINZINGER. MARTIN, farmer 60.
School and Academy.
SCHWARTZ, FRANKLIN, farmer 84.
Scofield, Prof. Warren S., music teacher TEARE, WM., tannery.
and dealer in music and musical instru- Tenbroeck, Chas., farmer 33.
Thayer, Simeon, farmer leases 200.
ments.
THOMAS, JOSEPH, prop. Waverly Saloon
Scribner, James, farmer 16.
and billiard rooms.
Seeley, Rev. J. T., Reg. Baptist clergyman.
SEIGRIST, ALOIS, physician and fruit ThomaSjRowland, President of Board, Newark Union Free School and Academy.
Thorn,
Beni., farmer 64.
SEIGRIST j CHARLES, physician and BurTILLOTSON, OSCAR, farmer, 45.
Tillotson, Theodore, (Marion,) blacksmith
SHABjra, CHAS., (Palmyra,) farmer 70/
and farmer 30.
SHELDON, GEO. E., gardener and forme
Tinney, W a , farmer, 50.
10.
SHERMAN, DURFEE A., forwarder and TINNBY, WM. M., farmer leases 50.
coal dealer, member of Board of Newark *TRACY & GREENWOOD, (Samuel B.
Tracy and Ira Greenwood,) agricultural
Union Free School and Academy.
implements.
m
SHERWOOD, LIONEL, farmer 124.
Shipps, Mrs. O. H., millinery and dress- Tracy, Samuel R., (Tracy and Greenwood.)
Trask, Augustus, farmer 60.
TROWBRIDGE,
ARTEMUS,
farmer
68.
Shoefelt, John H., butter and produce
Trowbridge, Orrin, (P. 0. address Lima,
dealer.
Livingsim'Co.,) farmer 61.
Shuster, P., tailor.
TRUMBLE, GEO. W., barber and hair
Sleighel, Philip,former55.
dresser.
Smallidge, David, mason.
Vandekarr, Abram., farmer 75.
Smallidge, Geo., mason.
Smith Abram B., (Palmyra,)formerleases Van Derbelt, Geo., mason.
VANDERHOOF.ISAAC, groceries.
145.
VANDERMERLIN, JACOB, farmer 18.
Smith, Alva M., blacksmith.
Van Inwagen, JoBhua, farmer 72.
Smith, Henry L^, farmer leases 38.
SMITH & JAMESON, (Z. W. Smith and Van Inwagen, Myron P. (Palmyra,) farmer
Chat. H. Jameson,,) proprietors Excel- leases 40.
Van Inwagen, Simon, farmer 101Xsior Grist Mills.
Van Kemian, Paul, farmer 25.
Smith, L. D.,former11*
Van Middleswtfrth, Henry,formerleases 78.
Smith, Bnfns, bee hive manuf.
SMITH, STEPHEN B., produce dealer and Van Ostrand, "ames, (Palmyra,) farmer 118.
Vantasal, Philip, farmer 116,
former SO.
Van Valkenburgh, Wm. H., farmer 4&%.
Smith, Z. W., (Smith & Jameson.)
Vary, Samuel P., (8. P. Vary & Co.)
Snyder, Esbon D.,former100.
•VARY S P. & CO., (Samuel P. Vary-it
Southerland, Lemuel, tinsmith.
, Southwell, Fred'k H., (JS. P. Vary & Co.) Frekk. H. Southwell,) pnmp makers.
Pulver, Win. H., (Puteer <Sk Penoyer.)
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIBECTOBY.

Attorneys & Counselors at Law.
Office over Xst National Bank.
Newark, W a y n e County, 1ST. Y.
{^"Particular Attention paid, to Collections.
S. K. WILLIAMS.

*

J . E. BRIGGS.

E. K BTJRNHAM,
Attorney SL± Law.
VANDENBERG & BAKER,
Clyde, Wayne Co., N" Y
JOHN VAHDENBEKG.

-

QEOKGE 0. BAKEH.

A R N O L D <£ R E A S O N ^
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,
First Door South of Parshall's Bank, William Street,

LYONS, N". Y
GEO. H. AENOLD.

CLAKK MASON.

AJYB
JN TJSTITED STATES AND STATE COURTS.
Particular Attention given t o Cases In Bankruptcy.
CANAL STREET, LYONS, IT. Y.
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NEWARK—SOUTB BJJTLEB.
VOSBURGH, ABEAM., former
Vosburgh, Jacob P., fanner 160.
Vosburgh, Peter, fanner 76.
Wage, Henry, farnfer 51.
WATERBURY, ALFRED, fanner 50.
Watrons, Henry H., dentist.
WEAVER, JACOB, fanner 74.
Weaver, Lewis, house and sign painter.
WEEKMAN, MICHAEL JR., blacksmith,
carriage maker and farmer 16.
_
WEH, CONRAD, (Miller & Weh.) **
WELCHER, HIRAM, fanner 96.
WELCHER, JOHN P., farmer 144.
WELCHER, MARVIN C , fanner 102.
WELCHER, REEVES S., farmer 50.
Weller, John N., farmer 150.
West; Geo., fanner leases 61.
Westfall, John R., carman.
Westfall, John R., (WestfaM & Pierson.)
Westfall & Pierson, (John B. Westfall and
Henry J. Pierson,) grocers, water lime
and produce dealers.

Whiting, Chas. M., bedstead manuf. turner
of wood, and farmer 73MWilber, Joseph C, (T. Witber & Son-)
Wilber, Timothy, (T. Wilber & &>n.)
WILBER, T. & SON, (Timothy and Joseph
C.) agricultural implements and Iron
Founders.
*WILLIAMS & BRIGGS, (Stephen K. WUliams and James E. Snags,) lawyers.
WILLIAMS FLETCHER, president 1st Na• tional Bank of Newark, and treasurer
of board of Newark Union Free School
and Academy.
WILLIAMS, STEPHEN K., (Williams <£
Briggs,) State Senator.
WILLIAMS, WM. B., auctioner, farmer 22.
WILSEYjELI, farmer leases 100.
Wilson, Jacob, principal Newark Union
Free School and Academy.
WOODS, JUNTOS E., tinsmith Wayne Co.
Preserving Establishment.

BUTLER.
Post Office Addresses South Butler, West Butkr and Wesibury, in the
town; and Bed Greek, Rose and Wokott in adjoining towns.

Candee, George, (Savannah,) farmer 50.
SOUTH BUTLER.
Jacob, farmer 50.
A post village on the line of Savannah Carkner,
Casson, Lewis, fanner 68.
Daily Mail.
CaywV>od, Abram, farmer 102;
Caywood, Christopher, farmer 60.
Caywood, John, (Savannah,) fanner 10.
Abrams, Benajah, (Savannah,) farmer 90.
Center, Abram E., farmer 128.
Abrams, Hiram, farmer 25.
Center, Gibson S., farmer 275.
ABRAMS, THOS. H., farmer 94.
Center, Sansevoort, farmer 240.
Aikins, John B. farmer leases 85.
Albright, Gideon, (Savannah,) carpenter Chapin, Horace B.Jarmer 72.
CHAPIN, ROBERT J., farmer 65.
anduuilder.
Clapp, Alex. C.,'farmer 49.
Bacon, Harvey, farmer 110.
BAGGERLT, H. OWENS, (Savannah,) far- Clapp, Israel J., retired farmer.
Clapp, Israel J\, painter.
wior 130.
CLAPP, WM. H., carriage maker.
r. Miss Lizzie, (Savannah,) school Clark, Byron G., (Savannah,) fanner 24
and leases 100.
BARBER, LANSING, J., carriage maker
CoDb. Benj. TP^JOobb Brothers,) Savannah.
and farmer 88.
COBB BROTHERS, (Jdbez W. & Benj. F.,)
Bassett, Ira, (Savannah,) farmer 48.
(Savannah,) farmers 198.<
Beach, Mrs. Catharine, farmer 30.
BLASDELL, PETEKGt., (Savannah,) far- Cobb,JabezW.,(0'oSS5n)<to s,)(Savannah.)
Conklin, Reuben S., (Savannah,) lawyer,
mer 100.
justice
of the peace and farmer, leases 62.
BROWN, BENJAMIN S., farmer 27.
Conklin, William C , (Savannah,) farmer 90.
Brown, John, fanner 53.
Coombes, Johnson, (Savannah,) farmer
Bullock, Hiram, farmer 60.
Bunce, John A.-, farmer 60.
CRANE, PORTER W., carpenter and farBurghdurf, Joseph T., fanner leases 110.
xmrguuuri, <juecyu -L., jai
mer 63.
Bishop, Benj. farmer 80.
Craw, Mrs. R. A., farmer 26.
Cady, Philo H., (Savannah,) farmer 49.
Crompton, Geo. M., justice of peace and
Campbell, Daniel E., farmer leases 107.
farmer 105.
Campbell, Edwin, (Savannah,) farmer 108.
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NEW TORKSTOEE.
D E A L E R I1ST STAPLE AND FA.ISTCY

Hosiery, YanbLee Notions,
ONE DOOR WEST OF MEDBEEY'S,
, X-3TO3NTJS,
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SOUTH BUTLEB.
Cuddeback, Nathan, farmer 120.
son, Archibald, fanner 115.
Cushman, Miss Anna, (Savannali,) school
medy, Frank, (Savannah,) fanner 67.
teacher.
Knapp, John, farmer 140.
Cushman, Prentice, fanner 148.
Laberteaut, Joel, farmer 100.
Davenport, Edwin, (Savannah,) farmer LABERTEAUT, PETER, farmer 40.
leases 7.
Lamper, Jude, farmer 132.
Davis, James, tailor.
LAW, THOS, S., cement manufacturer.
Doty, Daniel D., farmer 77.
Livingston, John J., farmer 105.
Doty, Peter, blacksmith and farmer 67.
Lockwood, Ambrose, farmer 100.
Douglass, Insley, (Savannah,) farmer 67.
Lowell, Adams, (Savannah,) carpenter and
Douglass, Lucius, carpenter.
builder.
DRATT, ABRAM, hotel keeper.
Mack, Ira W., farmer 24.
Dratt, John, retired former.
Manron, Mortimer, (Savannah,) farmer 40.
Dratt, John, farmer 6.
Marsh, Uriah J., farmer 15.
Edmonds, George, (Savannah, farmer leases Maynard, Almarene B., (Savannah,) farmer
70.
10.
Ferris, Henry H., (Savannah,) fanner 105, McCAUGHAN, JOHN, mason and farmer
and leases 40.
10.
Pinch, David S., farmer 120.
McCAUGHAN, JOHN, farmer 66.
Foster, John, (Savannah,) farmer 71.
McGonigal, Chas., hoop maker and farFoster, John, (Savannah,) farmer 55.
mers.
Fowler, Wm. farmer 96.
McGonigal, John, School Commissioner
Fox, Andrew J., farmer 40.
and farmer 59..
Gay, Perry, (Savannah,) Qftmroe & Gay,) McGonigal, Mrs. Nancy, farmer 10.
McGuire, Franklin, blacksmith.
farmer, leases 15.
Mead,
Chas.. farmer 9.
Goodman, Seneca, (Savannah,) sawyer.
Mead, Daniel W., (Savannah,) farmer 53.
GOODRICH, EPHRAIM, farmer 64.
Mehen, Denis, farmer, 147.
Gordon, Merritt, (Savannah,) farmer 57.
Merriman,
Elijah, (Savannah,) farmer 92.
Granbarger, Alexander, (Savannah,) farmer Merritt, Chas.
H., farmer 100.
10#.
Merritt, William, (Savannah,) farmer leases
Graves, Chae. H., Off. K. Graves & Son.}
100.
GRAVES, HENRY K., general merchant, Merritt, Willis, (Savannah,) farmer leases
post-master and fanner 50.
100.
Graves, Henry, K.& Son,general merchants. Moorehouse, Gould, carpenter and farmer
Green, Griffin, tanner.
60.
Griffin, Geo. P., carpenter.
Morehouse, Geo., carpenter and farmer 10.
Griffin, S. eclecticphysician.
Monroe & Gay, (Savannah,) (MenryP. MumHamilton, David K., (Savannah,) justice of
roe & Perry @o.yd farmer leases 107.
the peace, county coroner and farmer Munroe, Henry B., (Savannah,) {Muwroe &
Gay.)
140.
Noirth,
(Savannah,) farmer 48.
Hamilton, Wm. prop. Novelty Grist Hills. Osborn,John,
AdolphusB., (Savannah,) farmer
HAMILTON, WM., miller.
60.
TTmnlin Wm. H., retired farmer.
Parmer, G. Giles, saw mill.
Harder, Abram, farmer 77.
Parmer, Wm., farmer 102.
Harder, Michael, farmer 50.
Parmer, Wm. IL, farmer 65.
Harder, Stephen, farmer 26.
Pelton, Fred'k H., fanner 75.
Harwood, Anson, farmer 12.
Pelton, Geo., farmer 75.
Harwood, Sylvester, farmer 90.
Phelps, Draton, farmer 75.
Hibbard, Ezra P.-shoemaker.
Phelps, Jerome,termer54.
HJBBARD, HAMILTON, farmer 115.
Phelps, Myron, farmer 30.
Hibbard, Jerome, (Savannah,) manufac- PHILLIPS,
JOHN, fanner 106.
turer of gates.
Pierce, Nathan, justice of Peace.
Hibbard, Marshall, farmer 150.
Pierceall, Andrew, (Savannah,) farmer 85.
Hibbard, Miss Mary, photographer.
Pierceall, Miss Josephine M., (Savannah,)
HIBBARD, RUSSELL P.,Tanner 166.
school teacher.
HILLEBRANT, JOHN, farmer 6a
Pierson, Ogden, farmer 57.
Hogan, Ashley A., (Savannah,)- overseer of POMEROY, FLAVIUS B., farmer 133.
Pomeroy, Samuel C, cabinet maker.
er,
the poor and farmer 180.
Way, manufacturer of dishHogan, Mies Ettie, (Savannah,) school Pomeroy,
washers.
teacher.
POTTEB,
GEORGE,'
(Savannah,)
farmer
Holenbeck, Jeremiah, carriage maker.
60.
Hood, Thompson P., (Savannah,) farmer
Pray, Lamed, fanner 43.
leases 5.
Emeray, farmer 37.
HOUGH, J. B., general merchant and for- Prey,
Prey, Stephen, farmer 12.
mer 103.
Pritchard; James, cooper and farmer 95.
Hoyt, Oscar, fanner 64.
Pritchard, Wm., farmer 60.
Hunt, Chancey E., farmer 69.
Pulver, James, farmer 45.
Hutchins, John J. (Savannah,) sawyer.
Quaw, Francis, (Savannah,) sawyer.
Ingerham, Jacob, cooper shop.
Quaw' Mrs. F., (Savannah.) millinery.
Ingersoll, Hiram, farmer 73.
Onivey, Barnabas, farmer 60.
Joinson. Thomas, (Savannah,) farmer 126, Seed,
Charles, (Savannah,) fanner 111#
Joslin, Mrs. Arsenath, farmer 7.
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WA YNE CO UNTY B USINESS DIRECT OB Y.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

MEN'S YOUTHS' and BOYS'

BEADY MADE

CUSTOM CLOTHING.
ALS DEALER IN CHOICE IMPOKTED
ALSO

English.,
French.
and. Grerman

A Superior lot of TESTINGS, TRIMMINGS, and
FURISTISHITSTG G O O D S generally.

Goods sold by the Yard at the LOWEST PRICES.
JS~Particular attention given to MANUOPACTTJEING

S p l i t s t o Or<a.©r.
Glasgow Street,

CL.YDE, N. Y,
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SOUTH

BUTLEB-WEBTBURY.

Reed, William, (Savannah,) fanner 181.
Richards, A.Dwight, teacher of High
School.
Roe, John S., fanner 125.
Rogers,. Mrs. Cynthia, dealer in medicines
and farmer 8.
Sallman, Jednthum, (Savannah,) farmer 53.
Scott, A. Catlln, farmer 116.
Searle Brothers, (Savannah,) (Mdelus Searle
and Bussd Searle,) farmer 86.
Searle, Fidelus, (Savannah,) (Searle Brothers.)
Searle, Russel, (Savannah,) (Searle Brothers,) school teacher.
Sibley, Miss Sariette, (Savannah,) school
teacher.
Sibley, Timothy Ii.< farmer 64.
SICKLES, LATHHN, fanner 108.
Smith, David, cooper.
SMITH, HORATIO W., harness maker and
constable.
Smith, Jeremiah, farmer 19. Southwick, Allen, farmer 15.
Southwick, Benj., farmer 6.
Sonthwick, Simeon, farmer 73.
Southwick, Snmner, fanner 7.
Spencer, Andrew, supervisor and farmer
.
125.
Sprague, Stephen, (Savannah,) fanner 82:
Springstead, Norman, (Savannah,) farmer
40 and leases 10.
Stanton, Daniel, farmer 53.
Stephens, Bev. Benoni, P., farmer 22.
Stockton, Thos. C, shoemaker and farmer
8.
Stone, Stillman, (Savannah,) agent for grappling hay fork.
Strong, Isaac, fanner 3.
SWEETING, MORTIMEK F., homeop.
physician.
Taylor, David, Butcher.
Taylor JDavid J., (Savannah,) farmer 46 and
leases 64.
Taylor, Elias, fanner leases 66.
Taylor, Elisha, fanner 66.
Taylor, Miss Fannie, (Savannah,) school
teacher.
Taylor James W., (Savannah,) constable.
Taylor, John P., (Savannah,) farmer 40 and
leases 56.
Taylor, Miss Sarah C. F., (Savannah,)
school teacher.
TaylorjWm., farmer leases 130.
Titus, Wm., farmer 51.
Treat, Moses, (Savannah^) farmer 142.
Treat, Sylvester W., (Savannah,) farmer
107.
Trowbridge, Theron, hotel keeper.
Tucker, Byron A., farmer leases 125.
TTLBB, JAMES, farmer 68.
Van Blasicom, Stephen, (Savannah,) fanner
106.
Vanburen, Mindres, farmer 107.
VAN NOBTWICK, JOHN, farmer 39.
Viele, Chas. J., farmer 300.
Wadsworth, Daniel H., (D. L. & D. B.
Wadsworth.)
Wadsworth, David L., (D. Z. & D. B.
Wadsworth^
Wadsworth, D. L. & D. H., (David Z. and
Daniel J7.,) druggists.
Wadsworth, Philip, farmer 15.
WadBworth, Wm., farmer 85.
Waldron, Cornelius, farmer 100.

West, Clark A., blacksmith.
Westcott, John F., blacksmith and fame:

Wheeler,OrangeH., farmer90.
WilkeB, Frederick, (Savannah,) farmer 4.
WILLIAMS, SAMUEL, (Savannah,) farmer
257.
WILSON, GEORGE, (Savannah,) agenffor
grain drills and plows and farmer 200.
Winegar, James W., (Savannah,) farmer 88.
Winegar, Mansfield B., (Savannah,) farmer
75;
WING, WILLIAM, blacksmith and farmer
8.
WOOD, ALONZO D., farmer 63.
Wood, A. S*., lawyer.
Wood, Benham S., farmer 121.
™ )d, Byron, farmer 6.
)d, Cornelius, farmer 259.
Wood, James D., (Savannah,) farmer 200.
Wood, Seth C, farmer 128.
Wood, Wm., farmer 36.
)d, William, (Savannah,)
fanner
lavannan,;
ianner 76.
(D.
Woolsy, Calvin, '"Savannah,)
-f farmer 52.

WESTBTJRY.
A poBt village in the northeast corner of
the town, partly in the town of Victory,
Cayuga County. Daily Mail.
Aikins, James K., farmer 35.
Aikins, John, farmer 50.
Aikins, Oliver, fanner 35. Bacon, Edmund S., nurseryman and farmer 32.
Bacon, Nathan, fanner 200.
BACON, RUFUS J., farmer 87.
Bates, Wm., farmer 75.
Blass, Hiram, farmer 270.
Blessing, John, farmer 50.
Burghdurff, Jesse, farmer 57.
Burghdurff, John E., farmer 4.
CAMPBELL, Z. HARRISON, lawyer.
CAMPBELL, Z. HARRISON, saddle, harness, and boot and shoe dealer.
Carkner, Smith, carpenter and farmer 3.
Clark, Henry H., farmer 4.
Cook, Roswell, farmer 100.
Covert, James, farmer 18.
Cowell, Mark, famer 100.
Fennel, Robert, farmer 146.
Forbes, Lucius, farmer 84.
GRAHAM, WALTER, farmer 45.
HALLOCK, SYLVESTER T., farmer leases
90.
Haywood, John, farmer 70.
Holdridge, David, farm'er 63.
Hurlbut, Calvin, fanner 5.
Hyde, Mrs. Caroline, farmer 37.
Hynes, John T., (Eynes <fe Nichols.)
Hynes & Nichols, (John T. Bynee and Benry B. Nichols?) general merchants.
Le Favor, Samuel, cooper and farmer 10.
Lytle, Samuel, fanner 67.
McCourtie, John, farmer 90.
Murphy, Patrick, dealer in brooms and farmer 1S6.
_ . , ,
Nichols, Henry E., (Bynes & Nichols.)
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WA YNE CO TJNTT S USINES3 DIRECTOR T.

WILLIAM T. TINSLEY, • • Editor ant Proprietor.
LYONS, - • - ! ¥ . Y
THE

REPUBLICAN

Is a thirty-two column paper. It is the largest paper published in
Wayne county, and has the greatest circulation. It is, therefore,

THE BEST MEDIUM FOE ADVERTISING.
Subscription Price, $2,00 per year.

Advertising Terms, See Notice in the Paper.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE NEWSPAPER OFFICE IS AN

EXTENSIVE JOB OFFICE,
With ample facilities for turning out superior work, and in charge
of one of the best practical Printers in the State, Mr. THOS. M.
LLEWELLYN.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
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WEST BUTLER—GALEN.
Olmsted, Daniel, farmer 72. .
Parsons, Addison, saddle, harness and boot
and shoe dealer.
Porter, Samuel, farmer 50.
E0OD, BENJAMIN F., manufacturer of
. washing machineB.
SOPER, EGBERT, farmer 60.
Spoorel John L., farmer 65.
Terpening, Isaac, carpenter and farmer 7.
Terpening^ Peter, carpenter.
Thurber,Thos., farmer 90.
TEEAT, AARON, farmer 118.
Upham, Abijah, farmer 60..
TJpham, Daniel R., farmer 35.
•Van Tassel, James, farmer 63.
Wendover, Cornelius, farmer 52.
Wendover, Martin, farmer 84.
WENDOVER, THOS., fanner 77.
Wenaover* Wm. H., fanner 87.

WEST BUTLER.

A post office and hamlet. Daily Mail.
Baker, Casson, farmer 85.
BENJAMIN. CHARLES H., fanner 41.
Cain. Cornelius, farmer 58.
Calkins, John, farmer 100.
Calkins, Martin, farmer 22.
Calkins, Milo W., farmer 18.
Cleveland, Nelson, farmer 62.
Davis, Jerome B., fanner 118.
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HAWS, MANTON, harness maker and auctioneer.
Hubbard, Civilian, farmer 180.
JONES, SAMUEL, mason and farmer 27.
Leonard, Amos, carriage maker.
Leonard, Bartlett, blacksmith and farmer 18.
LOVELESS, COLUMBUS, fanner 275,
LOVELESS, CRANDALL, farmer 60.
LOVELESS, RANSOM, farmer 125.
MATTHEWS, CHARLES, farmer 140.
MEAD, PELEG, fruit and grape raiser 160.
Moore, Calvin B.-shoemaker.
Moore, Franklin H., farmer 55.
Moore, Orrin, mason and farmer 30.
Moroney, Walter, farmer 14.
OLMSTED, IRA M., farmer 65.
Peck, Harlow, shoemaker and fanner 23.
POST, JOTHAM, lime win, saw mill and
farmer.
Purdy, Charles E., hotel keeper.
Purdy, Hiram J., physician.
Pnrdy, Merritt, farmer 117.
Rausenberger, Andrew, carpenter and farmer 23.
Reynolds, John, fanner 88.
Rice, Charles, farmer leases 100.
Saxton, Martin, farmer 14.
Scott, Almond, fanner 4.
Southwick, Warren, farmer 28.
Talcott, George H., farmer 70.
Vanantwerp, Daniel F., blacksmith.
VANDERPOOL, CHARLES W., farmer 46.
Wood Hudson B., farmer 100,

The Post Office addresses of the residents of the town of Galen are as
follows'; OTyde, Marengo and Lock Berlin, in the town; and Lyens and

Tyre, (8eneca Co.,) in adjoining towns.

A post village of near 3,000 inhabitants.—
On the canal and station on the New
York Central, direct road. Is the seat of
quite extensive mercantile^ mechanical and
commercial interests—contains three banks
and a printing office. Daily mail, east and
west by railroad, and north by stage to
Rose, Wolcott and Red Creek: Tri-weekly
to Huron, and to Geneva via Marengo.
Ackerman,D. S.. (Williams & Co.)
ADAMSj PETER, Carpenter.
H., (estate*) farmer 815.

Allen, Peter B., carriage m
Angell, Ethan, fanner 94.
Anderson, Henry H., farmer 52.
Angell, James, farmer 112J£.
Anderson, John B., telegraph operator,
Western Union line.
ANDERSON, PETER. (Savannah,) commissioner of highways and farmer 130.
Armitage, Benj., butcher.
Armitage, James, town clerk.
ARMITAGE, JAMES M., (P. 0. Address,
Tyre, Seneca CoJ farmer 150.
ARMITAGE, JOSEPH, (P. 0. address
Tyre, Seneca Co.,) farmer 90.
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First ftlatioria! Bank of Clyde,
C.JIILLER, President. '
"IV. H. OTILLEK, Cashier.

A. PARDfiE, Ass'tCasbler.
C. W. LEEK, Teller.
Office First National Bank, !
Clyde, N. Y. I

has recently removed from its temporary office, Miller's
Block; second floor; to its' new and spacvous Banking 0ffioes.
<Witlb greatly increased facilities for transacting all
kinds of SanJcing iusvness; we again tender you our services; with the'assurance that everything you may entrust
to our charge will receive the utmost care and attention.
C 0X» Y/Ei C ^ \ 0*^4 § I on all accessible places in
"United States and 'Wanada will le credited on t%e
at the lowest rate of exchange y those on the principal cities
and places adjacent to SVew Sfork at par:
Coupons and Jnterest on <<tt. S Stocks collected without
charge; and with the greatest promptitude.
"':
We keep a supply of the different G5O\>evw«vev\\ S**
e.WW\!ves on hand, and are able to fill all orders with
promptness^ <We keep on hand "It. S\ Jnternal Ttevenw
Stamps of all denominations,
\ ,
Jt will afford us pleasure to receive your account; and
we tender our services in every department of a, general
Banking business.
'
!*«§!*
Siving you the assurance of prompt and liberal dealing,
J am very respectfully yours}
W. H. MILLER, Cashier.'
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PEAOTIOAL BEMUNEEATIVE EDUCATION
AND EXTENSIVE BUSINESS INFLUENCE,
PLACED WITHIN THE REACH OP

E J E E T ENTERPRISING PERSON

BLOCK.
The place to obtain a thorough Business Education, a regular Course of
Instruction, and an

ffi?SO¥JS-; SYSTEM-^? , ACTUAi, BUSINESS ,-TRAiNiNG,
Selected from the best Business Houses in the country.

Scholarship Good in Forty-Eight Associated Colleges.
BOOK-KEEPIKG, PENMANSHIP,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW AND ENGLISH BRAMMAR,
Thoroughly Taught and Success Guaranteed.
Ladles desiring to pursue cither a fall or partial coiirec nt this institution will enjoy
the name facilities a» gentlemen.
Ladies and gentlemen see invited to call or write for Circulars, and speclmorii" or splendid Penmanship, hy Prof. WARKKN, the Champion Off-hand Penman.
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Congress Hall,
"WATER STREET,

LYONS, N. Y.
S. V. MAINE, - .&&
%

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

proprietor.
•

•

•

"

-

•

>

;

.

-

!

•

;

:

(Late of Syracuse House.)

Omnibuses to and from the Cars.
THIS HOUSE HiS RECENTLY BBEX

Refitted and Newly Furnished Throughout
WITH ALL THE

MODERN

CONVENIENCES,
AND WILL BE FOUND A

Comfortable and Pleasant
RESORT FOR TRAVELERS.
Stages Leave this House IDaily
FOR SODUS AND ALL PLACES NORTH.
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(A RADICAL REPUBLICAN PAPER,)
Is issned every Thursday, at
CLYDE, WAYNE COUNTY, 7S. Y.,

JAMES M. SOARRITT, - - Editor and Proprietor.
One Copy, one year,
" " Six months,

$2.00.
1.00.

ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED ON REASONABLE TERMS.
The CLYDE TIMES, having a larger circulation than any other paper in Eastern
"Wayne, makes it a GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM through which to reach the
tradesmen and farmers of this section.

THEEE IS CONNECTED WITH THIS OFFICE, A

Which is tnrning ont as good job work as any city office, and at as reasonable rates.

Those who are in need of any kind of printing, are respectfully invited to give us a

GALL AND EXAMINE OUR WORK.
OUR MATERIAL HAS MOSTLY

BEEN PURCHASED DURING THE PAST YEAR*
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Briggs, S. H., (.
Arzbenger, Thos., boots and shoes.
tor Harmony Hall.
Atkins, James C, groceries and variet:
store.
BROCKMIRE, HENRY, gfOGHty.
Aurand, Oba.%.,. (Aurand & Kenyon.)
Brooks, Benji, fannerl59.
Aurand, Geo., carpenter.
Brown, Carlos, farmer, leases 48.
Aurand, Miss Hannah, dress maker.
Brown, Charles, former.
AURAND & KENYON, (Cltm. Aurand andBROWN, OLEANDER, farmer 150.
B. P. Kenpon;) livery and exchange Brown, Edmund, farmer, leases 160.
Brown, Silas, farmer 200,
stables.
Aurand, Wm., fanner 200.
BRUEN, ELEZAR R., farmer, leases 2.
Babcock, Job, farmer-*?.
Bnchanen, Rebecca,former\%.
Backman, Abram, farmer 71.
BurdickJBenj. O., (Mack & Co.)
Backman, Henry, farmer 36}£.
Burnet, Wm. H., fanner 200.
BAIRD, GEO. A., farmer 27, and leases BURNHAM, D. O. O. A., conductor;
from Catharine M. Baird 80.
BUETjIRA, farmer58.
BAKER, GEO. O., (Vandenberg & Baker,,Burt, Wm., farmer 35.
insurance agent, assistant assessor in Burton, H., farmer 75. ~
ternal revenue and director Clyde Pape Burton, O. A., (Meadville,) (Mead d& Bw
Co.
ton.)
BARKER, CHAS., farmer 127 and leasei Cain, BlizaTjeth Mrs., (Savannah,) (Mrs.
from Nelson Mathews 840.
Cain & Son.)
Barnes, Benj., farmer 61.
Cain, Mrs. & Son, (Elizabeth and Theodore)
Barnes, Charles, fanner \%.
(Savannah,) fanners 104.
Barnes, Elijah, farmer 56.
Cain, Theodore, (Savannah,) (Mrs. Cain £
Barnes, Horace, farmer 100.
Son.)
Barnes, Mrs. Martha A., farmer 100.
CANDLEE, GEOBGE, '(Wood, handler &
Barnes, Roger, farmer 59.
Co.)
Barrlck, George, farmer 88%.
Carter, Archibald, (Savannah,) former 12
Barrick, John, farmer 33.
and leases 14.
Barrows, A., carpenter.
CAEY, AKTIMUS,former,leases \ .
Barrows, Miss Estele, music teacher.
Case, Alfred, (Bale A Case,)
BARTON, ARCHIBALD, farmer, leases Casey, Martin, provision dealer.
Cassidy, James, machinist andformer29.
from Joseph C. Watson 130.
Cavanaugh, Thos., Groceries.
Becker, John M., farmer, leases SSJf.
CATWObitj, CHAS.,former75.
, •
•BEDELL, LEVANTEl watch repairer,
BENDER, WARREN, hop grower and
CHAMBERLAIN, CHAS., laborer
Chapman, Wm.' H., farmer, leases 25.
i
Bennett, Stephen V. R., farmer, leases 163. Chase,Hawley. portrait artist.
CHASE, OBKUN, farmer 73.
Benning Phillip, farmer 110.
•
Child, G. C, homeop. physician.
Benning, Henry,former80.
*CB3LD, SYLVESTER J., jewelry, watchBettles, Thomas, gardener 3.
es, picture frames, books, stationery,
Betts, Rial, (Savannah,) shoemaker and far&c.
mer 4%.
Bircher, John, farmer 1.
Christman, J., eclectic physician.
Bircher, Rudolph, cooper and farmer 1.
CHURCH, JAMES C. fanner 51.
Birdsell, Isaac, carman.
CICKMUN, AMBROSE, laborer.
Bivins, Gardner, (Savannah,) farmer, leases CLAPPj WM. W., mason.
50.
Clark, Benj. T., (S. S. Morley & Co.)
CLARK, LEVIT., farmer 25.
BIVINS, LEANDEE A., book agent.
Clark, Lysander, fanner, leases 74.
Blakeman, Demas, farmer 289.
''LARK, SPENCER, farmer 75.
Blakeman Geo. S.former175.
Blaadell, Medad, (Savannah,) farmer 7, and -Jlark, Wm^, blacksmith.
Clarkson, Wm., (Savannah,)former56.
leases 20.
Cline,
Mary A. MIBS^J(Misses Boss & Cline.)
Bliss, Calvin H., fanner 300.
CLUM, V-fiLENTINE, laborer,
Bliss, Samuel, farmer 160.
Boland, Albert J., prop, stage route be- CLUM, WM. P., laborer.
' tween Clyde, Rose, Wolcott and Red Clyde Paper Manufacturing Company Aaron Griswold, president and treasurer;
Creek: leaves daily at 8 p. m.
Seth Smith, secretary; manufacturers
Bolter, ChaB., fanner 55.
of strawprinting paper.
Bowen, Mariett Miss, music teacher.
"CLYDE TIMES,.(weekly newspaper) Jas.
BOWEN.SETH,former85.
Bowles, Wm., gate tender on Clyde and
M. Scarritt, editor and proprietor.
Rose Valley plank road.
Cockshaw, John, painter.
"
BOWMAN, EDWIN, (with James B.,) far- Cole, Henry, mason and farmer 10.
Cole, Henry, brick-maker.
BOWMAN, JAMES B., (with Edwin,) former 55.
Cole, Isaac, mason.
Bownel, Wm.,former128.
Cole, Peter T., billiard rooms.
Bramer, John,former,leases 93.
ColllnSj Ann Mrs., fanner 60.
COLLINS, JOSEPH,formerleaBes 50.
BREMER, FREDERICK,former76.
Colvin, Darwin, allop. physician and presiBrewer, Bradford,former25.
dent 1st Notional Paper Co.
BREWSTEH, SAMUEL S., (Savannah,)
Colvin, N. P., allop. physician.
tailor.
•BRIGGS & PALMER, (8. H. Brlggsand COMPSON, EDWARD S.,former75.
Cone, Hiram, farmer 1.
L. B. Palmer.,) bankers.
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There is tut one f"ost Ofltce in town—Lyons. Some of the inhabitants
in the northern and western part of the town receive their mail in adjoining towns; at Arcadia, South Sodus, and Wayne Center.',

ISAAC, farmer 90.
LYONS.
: BABTON, LEWIS
& BRO., (Lewis & WUA post Tillage and the shire town of BARTON,
liamd farmer, leases 235.
Wayne county, isfinelylocated On the Brie Barton,
Theodore, farmer 64.
Canal and New York Central B. E., at the Barton, William,
(Lewis
Barton SBro.)
junction of Canandaigua Outlet and Mud Bashford, James, fruit dealer.
Creek. Contains three banks, two newsBENHARD, carriage maker.
paper offices, and extensive mercantile in- BASTIAN,
Bastian,
Geo.,
farmer
92.
terests. Daily mail—east and west by rail- BASTIAN. HENRY, blacksmith.
road, and north to Sodas and intermediate Bastian, Michael, (Galen,) farmer 150.
villages by stage.
Bastion, Valentine, (Galen,) farmer 50 and
Acker, John Jr., farmer, leases 96.
leases 50.
Ackerman, James, ice dealer.
Beddle, Thos., boots and shoes.
Ackley, Francis B., (AMoway,) cooper.
BELDEN, MBS. WM. C. & CO., ladies
Adams, Alex. D., principal Lyons Union
furnishing store.
School.
BelljEev. Samuel B., D. D., Presbyterian.
ADAMS, LOUIS B., hair-dresser.
BENDER, MICHAEL H., (Arcadia,) farmer
Agett, Luke, (Arcadia,) farmer 35.
75.
Agett, Thomas, farmer 120.
BENNETT, MBS. JENNIE, dressmaker.
Agett, Wm. W., builder and proprietor of BENNETT, LAURIN R., proprietor Graomnibus line from village to depot.
ham House and livery.
Albaugh, Mrs. Jane, farmer, leases 70.
BENNING, MRS. BARBABA, farmer 115.
Aiding, John, farmer 12.
Berkaw, Theodore, (Huff & Berkaw.)
ALLEN, MBS. MARIETTA, farmer 35.
Berne, Henry, boots and shoes.
Althen, Chas., (P. Althen & Son.)
ROBERT, farmer 17.
Althen, Daniel, groceries and ice cream BINNING,
BISHOP, JOHN C, surveyor.
saloon.
BISHOP, MRS. JOHN O, farmer 28.
Althen, Philip, (P. Althen & Son,)
*B0EHEIM,
FEED'K. W., agent, furniALTHEN, P. & SON, (Philip and Charles,) ture dealer.
clothing and gents furnishing goods.
Andrews, Miss C. W., (Misses Wells and*BOEHMLEE, FEEDEEiCK & SON, (Fred
erickSr.and Frederick Jr.,) undertakers
Andrews.)
and furniture dealers.
Annis, P. D., cartman.
Boehmler, Frederick Jr., (Frederick BoehmArbogast, Philip, farmer 150.
Armitage, Wm., farmer 337.
Boist,
Henry, painter.
ARNOLD, CBISTMAN, saloon keeper.
ARNOLD, GEO. H, (Arnold & Mason.) Boist, John, painter,
*ABNOLD & MASON, (George B. ArnoldBorst, Tobias, farmer &%.
BOSTWICK,
CHAS., fanner 95.
and Clark Mason,) lawyers.
Ashley, Mrs. Wm. F., sewing machine Bostwick, Bobert, (Alloway,) carpenter and
farmer 6i%.
dealer.
Bottom & Chamberlin, (Edward W. Bottom,
Attwood, Reynold C, carpenter.
DwightS. Chamberlin,) allo. pbysiciaiiB.
Auld, Henry, (Schneider <K Auld.)
Bottom, Edward W., (Bottom & ChamberAUSTIN, ntA, (Arcadia,) farmer 134.
AUSTIN, JONAH, farmer 50.
BOURNE, JOHN H., dealer in hardware
Avery, Cyras, farmer 220.
™d tinware.
BACH, WM^, cooper and farmer 51.
Miss Mary A., milliner.
BACKER, FRED'K. (Arcadia,) fanner 120. Bourne,
BEADLEY, BENJ., farmer 42.
Bailey ,-Sylvanus N., carpenter.
BRADLEY,
JAMES M., fanner 135.
BALTZEL, GEO^, Arcadia,) farmer 92.
JOHN, farmer 90.
-BALTZEL, HENEY, vinegar and boot and BRADLEY,
BEADLEY, WM., fanner 105.
shoe dealer.
Brant, Egbert, live stock dealer.
Barclay, Abram, farmer 44.
BEINK,11BS. ELIZA, farmer 100.
Barclay, Barton, farmer 34#.
BROCK^ & CO., (Michael Brock, Geo.
Barclay, Theodore, farmer 9.
Bohrbacker, Jacob Schaub.) brewery,
Barrel! Henry, live stock dealer.
Brooks, Fred'k., cartman.
Barrick, Chas., farmer 100.
Brock, Michael, (Brock & Co.)
Barrick, David, (Galen,) fanner 100.
Brock,
Michael, millwright.
Barrick, Henry, fanner 88.
BROCK PHILIP, (Arcadia,) farmer 155.
Barrick, Jonas, farmer 70.
Brown, Phoebe A., farmer 9.
'
BABTLETT, CLARK, groceries.
BROWN,
SALLY, farmer 12.
Barton, Elisha, farmer 285.
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FARMERS AND WOOL GROWERS OF WAYNE CO,
The Subscribers having purchased and re-fitted the factory
AS

THE

Situated two and a half miles west of Newark Depot, and one mile east of East Palmyra,
IBT T H E TOIJVJSr O3E» A R C A D I A . ,

Are now prepared to Manufacture Woolen G-oods, such as
Full Cloth, Cassimere, Tweed; Broad, Narrow and Plaid Shirting, Flannel, Stocking
Yarn, &c, on shares, or by the yard.
CUSTOM- SPINNING, ROLL CARDING, AND CLOTH DRESSING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE,

AND IN A WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
Being Practical Workmen ourselves, using no Waste Shoddy or Flocks; indeed, nothing but the

BEST OF WOOL, WE CAN THEREFORE WARRANT ALL OUR G-OODS
TO

BO

<3r O O 33 S E R V I C E .

GOODS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

FOR SALE, OE TO EXCHANGE FOR WOOL.
XJ. cfe s .
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BROWN, TIMOTHY W., farmer 40.
DEUCHLER & MARTIN, (PhUip DeuiMer
Brownson, Morton-, malster, (malt house at
and Henry C. Martin,) blacksmiths and
Port Gibson, Ontario Co.)
carriage makers.
BRUMM, CHAS., (Alloway,) carriage mak- DEUCHLEE, PHILLIP, (DeucMer & Martin.)
Brnndage, Marcus B., town clerk.
De Vail, Levi, farmer, leases 105.
BUEL JABEZ E., (Galen,) fanner 298.
Deyoe, David H., lawyer.
Buell, Samuel, insurance agent.
Dewey, Smith A., county treasurer and
BURNETT, C. & BRO., (Tfody and Gilbert fruit dealer.
H.,) farmer 103.
Dickersom Heman G. 8r., (H. G. Mckenm
& Son,) prest. Wayne Co. Agricultural
Burnett, Cody, (C. Burnett & Bro.)
Society, farmer 63.
Burnett, Gilbert H., (C. Burnett & Bro.)
*DICKEESON H. G. & SON, (Heman ff.
Burnett, Kobt., farmer 112.
Sr. and Heman <?. Jr.,) hat, cap and fuv
Burroughs, Delia L., Miss, eclectic physidealers.
cian.
Dickerson, Heman G. Jr., (H. 6. ZUckerson
Butler, John, farmer 66.
Cady, Philo M., (Galen,) farmer 88.
Diet, Martin, cooper.
Cady, Sylvester, (Galen,) farmer 134.
DUXENBECK, MENZO H., druggist.
*CAMP, JOHN H., lawyer.
Carver, George, constable and deputy U. S. Dingman, Aza D., (Dingman & Stacy.)
Dingman & Stacy, (Aza D. Dingman and
Marshal.
Chamberlin, Dwight S., (Bottom & Cham- - Wm. H. Stacy,) farmers, lease 164.Doty, Ambrose O., jewelry and- watches.
terlin.)
Chambers, Chauncey, (Vandemark & Cham-Drake, James B., farmer, leases 60.
Drake, Philemon, (estate,) farmer 60.
bers)
Driscol, Jeremiah, farmer 7 and leaseB 18.
(SLAPP, CLAEK K., justice of peace.
DUNN, HARRISON, farmer 103.
CLARK, WM., lawyer and farmer 85.
DUNN, JAMES, fanner 77.
Claupen, Joseph F., fanning mill manuf.
Dunn, James, farmer W%.
Glaus, Ijpchael, farmer 66.
Dunn, Mehitable^Mra., farmer 150.
Ci^us, Michael, grocer.
Dunn, Nancy, fanner 42.
Cjjgjfee, Michael, (Galen,) farmer 175.
*C|u[NE, PETER, manufacturer of Cline's DUNNING, GEO. W., fanner 35.
' Embrocation and Pain Exterminator. DUNNING, HOEACE H., farmer 54.
Dunwell, Almerin, (Palmeter <£ Dunwell.)
CLOSS. ADAM L., (Galen,) farmer 100.
EASTERLY, SOLOMON H., farmer 113XCrate, Geo. E., autioneer and constable.
ECKEET, JACOB, (Arcadia,) farmer 150.
Cole, David F., farmer 100.
Eddy, AnsonH., (Galen,) farmer, leases
Cole, John L., lawyer.
134.
Cole, Samuel J., farmer 105.
Eggleston, Abby, Mrs., farmer 4.
CoUnis, Thaddeus W., county clerk.
"CONGRESS HALL, (hotel,) Stephen V. Enresman, Geo., farmer 130.
ELLIS, BENNETT V., postmaster.
" Maine, proprietor.
Ellis, J.. Burt, deputy postmaster.
Cosart, B. C., Mrs., milliner.
Elmer, James, peppermint still.
Cost, Elias, (Galen,) farmer 120.
Elpbick, Celia, Miss, dress maker.
Cotter, Tjifls., tailor.
DANIEL, boots and shoes.
•Cramer, Geo. W., insurance agent, grocer, ENGEL,
„ afuit, produce and coal dealer ana com- ENNIS, GEORGE, (Alloway,) saw mill
and farmer 200.
saSs&ion merchant.
Erhart,
Erhart,
Mrs., (Galen,) fanner 50.
Craacer, John, farmer 123.
CPEG-EE, WILLIAM, (Galen,) farmer.100. EENST, GEO Jr., cooper and saloon keepCitOUL, E. M., MES., dressmaker.
ESPENHAIN, CHAS F. Sr., manufacturer
CzonI, James L., carpenter.*
of broom and fork handles.
Cnddeback, Harmonns, farmer SC.
ESPENHAIN, CHAS. F. Jr., sawmill.
Czerny, Godfrey, Mrs., milliner.
Espenscheid, John, farmer 106.
DAVID, WM. G., allop. physician.
EWALT, PETEE, hair dresser and farmer
Davis, Frank, hair dreBser.
4
Deitz, Martin, cooper.
DE GOLTEE, JOSEPH T., groceries am EXCHANGE HOTEL, Wm..Payne, propritor.
crockery, auctioneer and fanner 20.
EYER,
FREDERICK, fanner 94#.
Denunon, Mrs. C.A
Co., (Mrs. O. Demman
Eyer, George, fanner 100. J
ana Miss A.':X. Bhodes,) millinery.
FAILING, ANDREW, (Arcadia,) farmer
DEMMON, CHAS., broker and insun
66.
agent, and teller at Gavitt & MurFALKEY, ERNST, farmer 84.
Demmon, Chas., Mrs.r (Mrs. 0. Bemmon &Fehr, Josephj meat market.
FEIOCK, MICHAEL, peppermint grower
Co.,) milliner.
and farmer, leases 6.
DENNIS, FEEDEEICK, A., farmer 29.
FELLERS, JOHN E., farmer 147XDennis, James, (Dennis t Biehards.)
FINCH, JAMES J., harness and trunks.
Dennis, Joseph D., farmer 9.
Fisher,
Frederick, (John Fisher & Bro.,)
Dennis & Bichards, (James Dennis, Mdanc(Alloway.)
Uum Bicharded farmer 37.
GEO., farmer 138.
Denniston, JohnT., manufacturer of gig FISHER,
FISHER, GEO. W., (Arcadia,) farmer,
saddles, and silver plater.
DEPEW, WAEBEN, painter and farmer 6. FISHEE, JOHN & BRO., (John and FredDEREICHj. JOHN, blacksmith.
erick.) (Alloway,) blacksmiths.
DEtj'CHLEE, LEWIS, prop. National Hote
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M.

M

KENYON,

Drugs and Medicines,
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
Perfumery and Toilet Articles,
Books,
Stationery,
Fancy Goods

Toys, Photograph Albums,
M U S I C , dtoc
Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.
m°Operator

Western Union Telegraph.
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FISHNER, JOSEPH, cooper.
HALE & PARSHALL, (Alfred Hale and
FOLLETT, WM. H., farmer, leases from J.
Sendee ParshaUJ (AUoway,) dealers in
T. Brink, agent of Wm. Dillingham esand exporters of peppermint oil.
tate, 140.
Hanchett, John, (GalenJ farmer 126.
•J7ORFAR, JAMES, builder and proprietor HANCHETT, MANLY, farmer 70.
of planing mill and dealer in lumber HANNAS, JAMES R., farmer 47.
and coal.
Santa, Stephen, cartman.
Harrington, Rensselaer, insurance and
Foster, Collen, station agent N. T. C.
claim agent.
Foster, Graham P., collector of taxes,
(town.)
HARRINGTON. THOMSON, pottery.
Foster-Wm., clerk at ticket office, N. Y. C. HARRIS, ROBERT, (AUoway,) hotel proprietor.
R. R
Hartman, Jacob, farmer 82.
Foustick, Fred'k, (Arcadia,) farmer 80.
FRANCISCO, BYRON S., boots and shoes Hartman, John, fanner 72.
HARTMAN, JOSEPH, farmer 79.
Frank, Philip, (Galen,) farmer 82.
FRAZER, Henry R., watches, jewelry and Hartman, Mrs. (with Mrs. Utter,) dressmaker.
engraving.
FREEMAN, SAMUEL, (Bieh & Freeman.")HARTMAN, STEPHEN H., farmer 83.
Hartnagl, Frederick, farmer, leases 40.
Frick, Frederick, fanner 88.
HartnagL George^ saloon keeper.
FRICK, FREDERICK Jr., farmer 85.
Fries, Andrew, (A. Fries & Son,) builder. *HATTLERj GEO. M., general merchant,
FRIES, A. & SON, (Andrew and Theodore,) and wholesale liquor dealer.
Hauser, Orson, (Arcadia,) farmer, leases 75.
groceries.
HAZEN, CHAS., farmer 350.
Fries, Theodore, {A. Fries <6 Son.)
Hecox, John H., farmer 25.
FRIND, LEOPOLD, farmer, leases 51.
HECOXjJOHN J.,groceries and auctioneer.
Fry, Geo., farmer 50.
FULCE, MICHAEL, Mrs., saloon keeper. Hecox, Wm. H., lawyer.
HEmENREICH, ADAM, (Arcadia,) farGansz, Fred., (Galen,) farmer 198.
mer 47.
GANSZ, GEOKGE, (Galen,) farmer 220.
HEIDENRICH, JACOB, farmer 62.
Ganthner, Frederick, mason.
HEIT, MICHAEL, farmer 77.
Gsnz, Philip, grist mill.
HEIT, PHILIP, (Galen,) farmer 75.
GAKfaENBR, FRANKLIN, farmer 138.
HENDEE ALPHEUS, fanner 83.
Garvey, Jacob, farmer 27#.
GATES, ADDISONW., chief clerk to as- HERRICK, STTT.PimT.iv s., justice of peace
and State agent Guardian Life Insurance
sessor internal revenue.
Companyof New York.
Gates, Joseph W., assessor internal reveHILL, EDMUND, farmer 93.
GAvTTT A MURDOCK. (S. B. Gam.lt andHillman, Levi C, fanner 70.
Hoag,
Wilson, farmer 65.
B. H. Mwdock,) bankers.
Gavitt, Saxon B., (Cfavttt & Mwdock,) pres- Hodges, Wm., (with John Zockwood,) farmer, leases 65.
ident Lyons Gas Light Co.
Hopple, Geo., (Galen,) farmer 100.
Geer, D. "W., (Alloway,) lawyer.
Hom, Andrew, (Galen,) farmer 111.
Geer, Harvey, farmer 113.
Horn, Daniel,farmer10 and leases 26.
Getzman, Charley, (Arcadia,) farmer 60,
GIBSON, ALEX C., saloon keeper an£ con- Horn, Henry, farmer 116.
HOSFORD, LUTHER C.jfarmer 116.
stable.
H. G. HOTCHKISS BANK, H. G. HotchGIFJFORD, WM. S., farmer 100.
kiss, president, Leman Hotchkiss, cashGHJ3EKT, JOHN, undertaker and dealer
ier.
in furniture and fanning mills.
*HOTCHKISS, HIRAM G., president
Goedeke, Louis, homeop. physician.
Hotchkiss Bank, and dealer in essential
Goeteman,* George, (Galen,) farmer 02.
oils.
Goetzman, Christian, (Galen,) farmer 100. Hotchkiss,
Leman, cashier Hotchkiss bank,
Goeteman, Daniel, farmer 91.
distiller of peppermint oil and split pea
GOETZMAN, FREDERICK Sr., farmer
and pearl barley manuf.
139.
WILLIAM H., farmer 81.
GRAHAM HOUSE, Lauren E. Bennett, HOUGHTELING,
Hovey, Hiram, dealer in hats, caps and furs,
proprietor.
and proprietor of Lyons Marble Works.
GRATES, JOSIAH G., (Alloway,) allop. HUFF&BERKAW,
(Moses, A. and Theophysician.
dore.) druggists.
Gray, John, carpenter and builder.
Huff, Moses A., (Buff & Berkaw.)
Green, RusselL farmer 3.
Hughson, Wm., fanner 60.
GKTDLEY, JAMES, fanner 60.
GEO., farmer 69.
Griswold, Edward A., lawyer and justice of HUMBERT,
HUNT, ENOS, fanner, leases 150.
the peace.
Mrs. Thomas.
.
Griswold, Lewis, wire cloth manufacturer. Hunter,
GBOAT, EICHARD P., keeper County IRELAND, CHAS. E., house and sign
painter.
House.
JACKSON,
CYRUS
E.,
farmer
60.
GRUNNAGEL, FREDERICK, farmer 100.
GUENTHNER, JOHN, prop, Globe Hotel Jackson, Geo. W., fanner 100.
Jackson, Mrs. Jane, farmer 100.
and saloon.
.
HAITZ, CORNELIUS, proprietor of soap Jacobi,Rev. Levi, German Evangelical.
•JAMESON, HUGH, dentist.
Johnson, A. W., telegraph operator.
$ S 3
(AUo- Jones,
Samuel A., carpenter.
way,) farmer
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C. P. LIVINGSTON, M. D.,

SURGEON DENTIST^
CLYDE, - - N Y
Office in Perkins' Block, (next East of Post Office.)
TEETH Inseitad on the most reasonable terms, from a single tooth to a PULL SET.
Particular Attention given to Filling and Saving the Natural
TEETH.
DENTIFRICE and MOUTH WASH, for CLEANING THE TEETH, HEALING
DISEASED SUMS, and making the breath pure and fragrant. Prepared by myself and
kept constantly on hand.
AL1 WORK WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

The New Bazaar of Fashion
I N LYOrSTS, N. Y.

IVEirss- TTTTESH.,
Would respectfully inform the Ladies of WAYNE COUNTY that she has recently

opened a New FurnisUng Store and Bazaar of Fashion, ou Canal St.,
North Wide, nearly o| site NTIMNG'S.
'
Her Goods »re ALL NEW, and of the latest styles and patterns to be found in the best
New York Houses. The stock is comprised of the following:

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS
C o l o r s , T r i m m i n g l ; i h l , , , , , s & l l i a i d s ,,f all C o l o i s . L a c - K.l-h',.,-, l u s r n i u - &c? A l s o
P o i n t a n d Climy Lace Collars. V e i l s - n i l Slyl?s and Colors
S
qArfx'''
T i i " ' " ' , , ' i r a ,' l " s ,! ' • • ' l h l l " r a I »."">•• f.-r' C h i l d r e n . L a d i e s '
Hciil-l!-, N e t s alul l l i n i d k r i v licfs. (! o \ r s - Kill L.isli' T I I I V I I ! \-r Scwincr

Silks, Spool Cotton and Thread, Linen Collars and Cuttt, Lace Payer Colta aid Cuffs.
And cverytnlng else in these lines. A full assortment and at reasonable prices.

DRESS MAKING
M?R°HARTM I S. aUCl r c a B 0 n a W y - t h i s department being nnder the supervision of
HOOP SKIRTS made or repaired at short notice. Notwithstanding another
t i m u r t Ix- l>lt-.-i-=<:<l I n s e e t l i c L i l d i c s o l \\ 'a v n r r i . i n i l r— l, •, I,.,.,-:,,,, ( , , ] . . . , , . , , l i , n

goods to be decided by their own good judgment.

7

piercrlm

S
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JORDAN, WILLIAM, farmer 64.
Mason, Clark, (Arnold & Mason.)
JUNE, ALVIN, farmer 154.
MASTIN, STEPHEN H., farmer 63.
KASTENHUBER, FRANK, farmer 80.
Mates, Jacob, (Galen,) farmer, leases 5.
KAYAK, JACOB.cooper.
MATTHEWS, GEO., (with Senry MatKBLLER, D WIGHT, farmer 100.
thews.) (Arcadia,) farmer 83.
KENT, GEO. T., assist, assessor of inter- MATTHEWS, HENRY, (with Geo. Matnal revenue.
thews,) (Arcadia,) farmer 83.
McCALL, JACOB S., carriage and sign
KINGjDIVB, farmer 43.
painter.
King, Wm. H., harness and trunks.
McCall, Joseph, brick and tile manufacturer.
Klinck, Seth H., dry goods.
McCLELAND, DAVID, farmer 363.
Knapp, Clark W., prop. Star Hotel.
McCleland. John, farmer 10.
Knobloh, Jacob, cartman.
Knowles, Geo. W., produce dealer and agent McClelland, John, (Arcadia,) farmer 136.
*McELWAIN, E. D., carriage maker, blackof Merchant's Union Express Co.
smith and painter.
KOESTER, CHAS., proprietor of brewery.
McGOWN, WM.. (AHoway,) justice of the
Kre#Ber, Wm., hardware.
peace and tailor.
Krngmann, John, (Galen,) fanner, leases
McKeown, Joan, farmer 62.
123.
McRorie, John, (Galen,) fanner BO.
KURTZ, GEO., (Galen,) farmer 35.
Medbery, AmasaM., (2. M. & D. D. MedLane, Bowman, fanner 260.
bery.)
Lane, Levi, farmer 54.
MEDBEEY, A. M. &D. D., (Amasa If. and
Langdon, Wm., 3., (AHoway,) carpenter.
Daniel D.,) groceries, produce and apLame, Joseph, farmer 114.
LAUSTER, GEORGE, (Layton & Lauster.) ple dealers.
Medbery, Daniel D., (A. M. & D. D. MedLawrence, John, (Galen,) farmer 100.
Layton, Daniel W., farmer 46.
MERCHANT, JOHN, farmer 99.
LAYTON, JOHN, farmer 140.
LAYTON & LAUSTER, (Nelson P. Layton,Merrick, Hiramjfarmer290.
MESSINGER, HENRY, farmer 70.
Geo. Lauster,) meat market.
LAYTON, NELSON P., (Layton & Laus- Metz, Nichols, (Arcadia,) farmer 76XMiller, Frank, (Galen,) farmer 57.
terj)
LEACH, HEMAN J., (M. S. & B. J. Leach.)Miller, Frederick, (Zimmerlin & Miller.)
Miller, James, (Arcadia,) fanner 134.
LEACH, HENRY W., farmer 74.
LEACH, MILES S., (M. S. & H. J. Leach,)MILLER, J. HOETON, (Arcadia,) farmer,
leases 134.
supervisor of town.
LEACH, M. S. & H. J., (Miles S. and He- Mink, Ezra, veterinary surgeon.
man J.,) plaster mill, grist-mill and MIRICK, IRA, malster and fanner 315.
Mirick, Ira, 2d, lawyer.
grain dealers.
Mirick, Milton E., farmer 269.
Leidenger, Joseph, carriage maker.
Mirick, Nelson E., malster.
Leonard, Elbridge G., (C. Bice & Co.)
Mitchell, Jacob, farmer 132.
Lester, Sylvester C, farmer 50.
Lewis, Prank, (Galen,) farmer 64.
MORAN, DANIEL, ready made clothing.
LINCKS, HENRY, farmer 63.
Jacob, (Arcadia,) farmer 80.
LITTLEFIELD, WRAY S., (Galen,) far- Morshimer,
MUNN, HIRAM L., farmer, leases 86.
mer 650.
John, farmer 85.
LLEWELLYN & WELLER, (James WeUerMunn,
MUNN, JOHN H., farmer 144.
and Thoe. Llewellyn?) Butchers.
Murdock, Eawson H., (Gavitt & Murdoch,)
LLEWELLYN, THOS., (UeweUyn & WeUer.
vice president Lyons Gas Light Co.
Lockwood, John, (with Wm. Hodges^ far- MURPHY,
HENRY, fanner 110.
mer, leases 65.
MURRAY, MILES H., blacksmith.
*LOWERY, ROBERT G., dentist.
MYEES,
FRANCIS,(Galer,) firmer 100.
Lyman, Abel, farmer 164.
NATIONAL,
HOTEL, Lewis Deuchler,
Lyon, Unas. L.t (Lyon & Norton.)
proprietor.
LYON & NORTON, (Charles L. Lyon and NELLI8,
NELSON, rectifier and liquor
Daniel L. Norton,) lawyers and claim
dealer.
agents.
Lyons Gas Light Co., Saxon B. Gavitt, Nolte, Chas. house painter.
president: Wm. D. Perrine, treasurer; Nolte, John, house painter.
Francis H. Palmeter, superintendent. Norton, Daniel L., (Lyon & Norton.)
Lyons Musical Academy, Prof. Lyman H. Nourse, Miss J. A., telegraph operator, N.
Y. C. line.
Sherwood, principal.
•LYONS NATIONAL BANK, DeWitt Par- Osborn, George, egg dealer.
shall, President, M. C. Tucker, cashier. Ostrander, Dewitt C., baggage-master, N.
Y. C, and telegraph operator.
•LYONS REPUBLICAN, (weekly newspaper,) Wm. T. Tinsley, editor and prop. Oswalds, Michael, (Galen,) farmer 100.
PAINE, THOS., (Alloway,) general mer"•MACKENZIE, JOHN T., lawyer.
•MAINE, STEPHEN V., proprietor of Con- PALMETEE & DUNWELL, (Ira T. Palmegress Hall and billiard rooms.
ter, Almerin Dunwell,) manufacturers
MALE, FRANCIS, farmer 66.
of the Excelsior Rubber Spnng Bed.
Manning, Rev. Wm., Methodist Episcopal. Palmeter,
Francis H., Supt. Lyons Gas
Marshall, Stephen, lumber and coal deafer
Light
Co., and gas fitter.
and planing mill.
Palmefer, Ira P., (falmeter <& DmwfI.)
Martin, Geo., cartman.
•PARSHALL, DE WITT, president Lyons
Martin, Henry, «3alen,)termer130.
National Bank, lawyer and farmer 1800.
Marti^ Henry
' " - - " - '- "~
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SASH, BLIND & DOOR
MANUFACTORY,
Phelps St.,

LYOIVS, IV. Y.

I AM NOW PREPARED TO OFtfER

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
My work is madefromthe best KILN DRIED LUMBER, by EXPE-

RIENCED WORKMEN, and Warranted t o give satisfaction.

Blinds Painted and Hung to Order.
PLANING & SAWING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

Moldings for Cornice,
And Inside Finish.
FARMERS AND BUILDERS
Give me a call, if you consult your own interest and

G-ood

Sasl fitoi ani Sifts Constantly on Hani.
WM. 0. EOBINSON.
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Pars

u
w £ v Hendee, (Sale 6kParshatt,) (Allo- RICHMOND, A., Mrs., milliner and dressmaker.
Parshall, RoBman J., book-keeper Lyons Richmond, Elias, farmer 142.
National Bank.
Richmond, Reuben, farmer 150.
Patterson, Jacob, farmer IV.
Ttider, John, carpenter.
Patterson, James,filrmer105.
Riek, Carl, fa
13
Patterson, Roger J., dry goods.
Riley, John, vill
PATTON SEEAS, ftrme?3»2
MICHAE
PAYNE, WILLIAM, proprietor Exchange HINKEAL,
ROBINSON,
JOHN,
Hotel.
riage maker.
PELL, CORNELIUS, clothier and dealer *ROBINSON,
WM. C, fanning mill, sash
in sewing machines
door and blind maker.
PenooyarJohn, Unit dealer.
Rogers,
Bartlett R., sheriff of Wayne Co
PENOYAR, OLIVER, farmer 150.
Hiram C, deputy sheriff and farPERRINE, WH. D., (W.D.Perrine &8on.) Rogers,
mer 131.
*PERRINE, WM. D. & SON, (William D. Rogers,
James, dealer in boots and shoes
* William If.,) jewelry and watches and
and fanner 205.
sewing machine dealers.
ROGERS, WM. H., farmer, leases 205.
Perrine, Wm. 18 (Perrine 6k Son.)
Rohrbacker, Geo., (Brock 16 Co.)
Perry, Charles C., (Galen,) Burner, leaseB ROOKER, CHRISTOPHER, (Booker &
Sanford,) grocer.
Pflug, Adam, Boap maker.
ROOKER & SANFORD, (Christopher
Pickett, Chas., carpenter.
Booker and Wm. W. Sanford,) grocers.
Pickett, John M., carpenter.
Rooraback, Lncina S., Mrs., dress maker
Playford, Miss Esther, dress-maker.
ROYS, CHARLES H., lawyer.
POMEROY, MORTON S., fanner 76.
Rozell, Albert, farmer 78.
Price, Chas. B., (E. B. Price & Bon.)
RUDD, GEO. R., agent of the American
Price, E. B. & Son, (WpttraimB. and Chas. Express Co.
B.J groceries.
•RDDD, JAMES H., dealer in books, staPrice, Ephraim B., (E. B. Price 6k Son,) pro- tionery and music.
prietor Price's Hall.
Rumble, Geo. W., sewing machine dealer.
Price's HalL Ephriam B. Price, proprietor. Ryder, John, carpenter.
Prosens, Elizabeth, (Arcadia.)former28.
SABIN, BENJ. F., County House Lock
PROSEUS, JOSEPH, (Arcadia,) farmer 65.
Prosens, Peter, (Arcadia,) farmer, leases 28.
ird, Wm. W., (Booker & Sanford.)
P. H. WESTFALL'S BANK, Caleb Rice, Schattner, Adam, fanning mill maker and
president; Beardelee Vanalstine, cashleader of Lyons Brass Band. '
ier.
Schemerhorn, Jared O., (Galen,) broom
PDLS, JOHN, groceries and liquors.
maker.
Purdy, Marvin G., bridge builder and farm- Schneider & Anld, (Leonard Schneider and
er 55.
Henry AiUdJ fanning mill makers.
Putney, HnbardW., manufacturer of wire SCHNEIDER, JACOB, tobacconist.
cloth and fanning mills and fanner 670. Schneider, Leonard, (Schneider 6k Avid.)
Randall, Carrie F., Miss, music teacher.
Schneider, Martin, (AUoway,) blacksmith.
RANDALL, J., Mrs., millinery, dress-mak- SCHNIDER, JACOB P., groceries.
ing and ladies furnishing store.
Schoppe, Rev. Frederick, Lutheran.
Schreiner, Jacob, farmer 30.
Randall, Peleg,fiinner182.
SCHUUB, JACOB, (Brock & Co.)
Rankert, Michael, (Arcadia,) farmer 63.
SCOTT, SAMUEL, carriage maker.
Rapp, Peter, baker and confectioner.
*RAVELL, CHAS. H., photograph artist. Seabring, Chas., farmer 50.
Seagris, Henry, carpenter.
Redder, Wm., carpenter.
Redgrave, S. Cole, (Bemsen 6k Redgrave.) 8EIBRING, JOHN, farmer, leases 35.
SHAVER, GEO., (Arcadia,) farmer 87%.
Redman, Richard, farmer 48.
SHAW, ENOCH, farmer 172#.
Remsen, AszonABemsen 6k Bedgrave.)
REMSEN & REDGRAVE, (Aaron Bemsen Shaw, Jacob, carriage, sign and house
painter.
and 8. Cole Bedgrave,) hardware.
Shaw, Sylvanus, fanner 110.
Renckert, Michael, (Arcadia,) farmer 75.
Sheldon, Andrew F., (Tosbwgh 6k Sheldon.)
Reynolds, Clark, farmer 81.
Reynolds, Ellis B., lire stock dealer and Shepard, Clark, carpenter.
Sherman, Alanson L., carpenter and collecfarmer 77.
tor of village and school taxes.
Rheoric, Phillip, farmer 40.
Rhodes, A. M., Miss. (Mrs C. Demmm 6k Sherman, BenC, farmer 124.
Sherman, S. D. & Son, (Stephen D. and
Co.)
Rice, Caleb, (C. Bice & Co.,) president P. R. WarrenF.,) homeop. physicians.
Sherman, Stephen D., (S. D. Sherman &
Westfall's Bank.
Bice, C. & Co., (Caleb Bice. Mbridge G. Son.)
Leonard^ dry goods merchants and Sherman, Warren Y., (S. D. Blierman 6k
dealers in fruit and wool.
•RICH & FREEMAN, (Henry Bich and Sherwood, Prof. Lyman H., principal Lyons Musical Academy.
Samuel Freeman,) ready made clothing,
Shleigmen, Geo., gardener and farmer 3.
merchant tailors, &c.
Siegnst, Henry, carpenter.
RICH, HENRY, (Bich & freeman.)
SISSON, GEO. B., fanner 294.
RICHARDS, ELLAS, farmer 115.
Richards, Melancthon, (Dennis its Bichards.)Sitterlee, George, mason.
RICHARDSON, GEO. H., carriage maker. Slaight, John, (Galen,) farmer 100.
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MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

A Choice Lot of Fine

COATINGS, CA83. & VESTSKGS,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
HADE TO ORDER.
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

Piece Goods by tfee Yard.

G E M E M E i n FURNISHING GOODS
ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

Please Call and Examine Goods and Prices.
HOWE'S BLOCK,

GLASGOW STREET,

CLYDE, N. Y.

Y O S T ' S C I T Y 3DH.TTG- -A.3NT33
CROCKERY STORE,

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS, Warranted.
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, a full assortment, SOLD AT THE LOWEST RATES.

Agents for the G B E A T JVMERICJVIV TEA. CO.
PRESCRIPTIONS A CCTJRA TEL Y PREPARES.
Call and see
D
E
I
. YOST,
City Drug Store,
CANAL, STREET, LYONS, N. Y.
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yura..
Smallbone, John, turner of wood and bill
poster.
SMART, WM., farmer, leases 315
Smith, Edwin E., (Whitman & Smith.)
Smith, Geo. M., barber and hair dresser,
bmith, Henry, saloon keeper
Smith, Howard, (Arcadia,) farmer 62}£.
Smith, MichaelE., (Arcadia.)farmerjleases

1 4 9

TUTTLE, CLAUDIUS M., photograph artist and farmer 60.
•UTTER, MRS. HORACE, ladies furnishing store and dressmaker.
VANALSTINE, BEARDSLEE, cashier P.
R. WestfaU's bank.
Van Anken Josiah, boots and shoes
VAN BENSCHOTEN, RICHARD, farmer
Sneitzel, Philip, sewing machine dealer.
*VAN CAMP, WM., publisher and editor of
Snyder, Peter, farmer 80.
the Wayne Democratic Press.
Snyder, Philip, farmer, leases 110.
*VANDEMARK <Ss CHAMBERS, (Joseph
SPARKS, JEFFERSON, farmer 133
M. Vandemark, Chancy Chambers'^
SPIERjSARAH, MRS., farmer 143.
liverymen.
.
Stacy, Wm. H., (pingman & Stacy,)
Vandemark, Joseph H., (Vandemark &
Stall, Henry, (Galen,) farmer 62
Stanton, Thos. P., proprietor of cider mill Vanderbelt, Jacob, (Arcadia,) farmer 120.
and farmer 64.
Vanderberg, James W., mason.
Starr, Samatha N., Miss, dress maker.
Vanderberg, Peter, mason.
STELL, GEO., farmer 168.
Vandenbergh Peter, Mrs., dreBS maker.
STELL, PHILLIP, former 110.
VANDERBILT, JOHN, farmer 131>>r.
Stephan, Philip J., boots & shoes.
Vanderbilt, M. P., farmer 200.
Stephon, Geo., carriage maker.
VANDEBBILT, NEWELL T., farmer 150
Stoectel, Frederick, boots and shoes
Vaudoef, Isabel, Mrs., dreBS maker.
Stoltz, Samnel, (Strauss & Btoltz.)
*VAN ETTEN, JOHN W., lawyer, insurStone, Wm. F., sewing machine agent.
ance agent, and justice of peace.
Strang, Geo. C, dry goods.
Van Gorder, Geo., farmer, leases 100.
Strauss, Leopold, (Strauss & Stoltz.)
Van Leuven, Andrew, farmer 51.
STRAUSS & STOLTZ, (Leopold StraussVAN MARTER, BARTON P., peppermint
and Samuel Stoltz,) ready made clothgrower 10 acres and farmer 65.
ing.
Van Marter, David, (ArcadiaJ farmer 53.
STROHM, MICHAEL, (Galen,) farmer 100 Van Marter, Joseph, agent Dodge's ReapStndeir, Michael, (Arcadia,) farmer 53.
ers and Mowers.
Stnder, Lonis Jr., (Galen,) farmer 80
Van Marter, Wm., lawyer and claim agent,
STTJDOR, GEORGE, (Galen,) farmer 110.
and sec. Lyons Gas Light Co.
Sntton, Oliver C, farmer 160
VAN VALKENBURG, SIMON, (AlloSWAGLER, ELLAS, farmer 5)4.
way,) boots and shoes.
Swartz, Stephen, carman.
Van Valkenburgh, Isaac, farmer 13.
Swartz, Stephen, cooper.
VAN WIOKLE, J. GARDNER, farmer 400.
Van Wickle, Stephen D., (Wickson & Van
Wickle.y
SYLVESTER, EWAEB? nmnufaettu-e^of
port wine, proprietor of Lyons Nursery Vosburgh, Wm., allop. physician.
of 50 acres, and farmer 100.
Waldo, Chas, D., Ozier willow grower and
*TAFT, JAMES N., druggist.
dealer.
TAYLOR, ELIJAH P., proprietor of tan- Wallhalzer, PeterJGalen,) farmer 100.
WALRATH, HENRY, farmer, 155.
nery.
Walrod, Harvey, farmer 60.
Taylor, E. P. Jr., farmer 80.
WALTER, PHILLIP, (Galen,) farmer 38.
TEACHOUT, HENRY, farmer 200.
Walters, Martin, farmer 6.
Teller, Daniel V., fruit tree dealer
Walters, Phillip, farmer 46.
Teller, Wm A., farmer 125.
Warnckea, Henry B., carpenter and farmer
Theise, Chas., boots and shoes.
30.
Thompson, Geo., barber.
Thorns, Frederick, (Alloipay,) carriage Warren, Harvey, proprietor of livery, and
farmer 178.
maker.
WATERMAN, ASAPH, farmer 148.
Tinklepaugh,Michael, live stock dealer.
TINKLEPAUGH, PETER W., proprietor Watrous, Henry H., dentist.
Watson, Otis T., farmer 109X.
of the Belden House.
•TINSLEY, WM. T., publisher of "Lyons WAYNE DEMOCRATIC PRESS, (weekly
newspaper,) Wm. Van Camp, editor and
Republican."
proprietor.
Tipling, John, house painter.
Weaver, Bastion, (Arcadia,)fermer50.
Tolhurst, George, gardener 8.
TOWAR, ALEX. H., (Alloway,) proprietor WEETEN, AUGUST C, harness and
trunks.
Tower's HalL Lyons, and farmer 208.
TOWAR'S HALL, Alex. H. Towar, propri- Weller, James, (JUeweOyn & Wetter.)
•WELLING, JOSEPH, lawyer.
etor.
Wells & Andrews, Misses, (Miss Sarah
*T0WERL HENRY T., dentist.
WeUs, Miss O.' W. Andrews,) agents for
TOWNSEND, ASA P., farmer 66 7-100.
Lamb's Knitting Machines.
Travice, Job, (Galen,) farmer 85.
ELISHAD.,(Galen,) farmer, leases
TROGE, MICHAIL, (Galen,)former,leases WELLS,
100.
12.
Wells, Miss Sars.h,(Missee Wells 6b Andrews.)
*TUCKER, CHAS. B., allop. physician.
WernerLFrederick
Jr^, grocer.
Tucker, M. Chas., Cashier Lyons National WERNER, FREDERICK
Sr., farmer 119.
Bank.
Wesley, John, blacksmith.
Turnbull, Robert, farmer 75.
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Gr. M. HATTLEE,
CORNER

CANAL. AND

PHELPS

STREETS,

LYONS, - - - N. Y

DRY-GOODS, CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS,
Comprising every STYLE and PATTERN. Also

Choice Family Groceries,
At the LOWEST MARKET PRICE. A large assortment of

CROCKERY, GLASS & WOODEN WAEE,
Green and Dried Fruits, Confectionery,

CHOICE OM) WINES AID LIQUORS,
And in fac.t everything usually kept in afirstclass store. My motto is, "I WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD," as I am receiving goodB nearly every day from New York. Customers desirous of obtaining

Good Goods and Cheap,
will do woll to call at the well known establishment of
CEO. 1W. UATTL.ER.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Cor. Canal and Phelps Sts. Lyons, N. Y.
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LTONS-MACEDON.
WESTFALL DANIEL B., agent for farming WILDEK, SYLVESTER, constable.
implements and farmer 44.
Williams, Edgar H., carpenter.
WESTFALL, GEO. W., farmer 55.
Williams, Rev. Wm.H., Episcopal.
WESTFALL, HENRY, (Arcadia,) farmer WOODRUFF, CHAS., farmer 100.
105.
WOSS, JOHN, (Arcadia,) farmer 7.
WRIGHT, JOHN, farmer 55.
WESTFALL, JACOB, farmer 147.
Westfall, James V. D., teller Lyons Nation- Yackel, Frederick, boots and shoes.
Tackel, Henry, carpenter.
al Bank.
Westfall, Jacob V. N., teller P. B. West- Yackel,Pim]ip, dealer in boots and shoes.
Tagle, Phillip, carpenter.
fall's Bank.
YORK, THOS., farmer 75.
WMttock, EensB. farmer 245.
'WHITMAN & SMITH, (Wm. Whitman •TOST, ENDERS,. druggist and dealer in
crockery and glassware.
and Edwin G. Smith,) druggists, crockery and glassware dealers, and insurance YOUNG, CONRAD, farmer 210.
YOUNG, JACOB, (Galen,) farmer.
Whitman, Wm., (Whitman & Smith,) depu- YOUNG, WM. H., fanner for Wm. D. Perrine.
ty collector internal revenue..
Youngs, Henry J., (Arcadia,) farmer 64.
Whiuiey, Ira, former 60.
Wickson, Geo. F., (Wickson 4 Van Wickle.) YOUNGS, WM., (Arcadia,) farmer 93.
WICKSON & VAN WICKLE, (Cfeo. F. *ZEIGLEE,NELSON, dry goods merchant.
Wiekbon, Stephen D. Tan Wickle,) pro- Zimmerlin, Frank C, (Zimmerlin & Miller.)
prietors of the Lyons Fonndry, agricul- ZIMMERLIN & MILLER, (Frank C. and
Frederick,) bakers.
tural implement manufacturers.
Wilber, John C , (Alloway,) carpenter.

MACEDON.
The Post Office addresses of the residents of the Town of Macedon are
as follows: Maeedon, Macedon Center and West Macedon, in the town;

Palmyra and Wakcorih in adjoining towns ; and Farmington, (Ontario Co.)

Brace, WalterW., snperviBor.
MACEDON.
A poet village on the Erie CanaLanda BRISTOL, ARNOLD, fanner 184.
Brown & Ansman, (Ezra Brawn, Wm. Amstation on the Bailroad. Daily mail.
man,) butchers.
Brown,
Miss
Emely,
dressmaker
and
tailACKEE, JOHN J., merchant tailor.
oress.
Allis, Selden C , farmer 50.
Brown, E2ra,(Brown & Avsman.)
Allyn, Russel, fanner 316.
Bullis, John L., farmer 59,
Anthonyj John, fanner 100.
»
BULLIS, JONATHAN, fanner 99Jf- "~T"
Ausman, William, (Brown <Sk Amman.)
Burr. Henry, aUop. physician and druggist.
BAKER, JOHNT&rmer 140XCALDER, ALEXANDER, (Biddlecom <£
BeaL Elizabeth S., fermer 1.
Colder)
BeaL Ira L. & Dewitt C , farmer 320.
CHACE, BENJ., produce and wood dealer
BeaL SethJSirmer 137.
and farmer 200.
BEEE8, LEWIS, fermer 123.
Chaplin. Isaac H., painter.
Beirn. Bernard,farmer44.
BICKFORD & HUFFMAN, (Lyman fflch- Clark, WDliftm, fanner 115.
ford & Benry Htfffman.) iron founders Coniff, John, farmer 60.
and agricultural implements manufac- Cooper, Catharine, %
CerFrankltu
Bickford, Lyman, (JHekford A Huffman.)
Biddlecom & Calder, (Joab B. Biddleam,
Alexander Cirfda-.Vgrist and saw mdl.
Biddlecom, Joab S., (Mddk ~~ " "~"~
Biddlecom, J. S., carpenter.
Cramer, Isaac, carriage maker.
BLAKEB, THOS. B., fermer

CraST^WzT^
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MANUFACTURER OP

PLOWS,

CULTIVATORS,

1; , Jp^£r
HorSC r OW6rSj

=rjs??i
AGENT FOR

DONE TO OKDEH.

DODGE'S PATENT MOWERS AND REAPERS,
Extras for which may be had at my shop.

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,
CLYDE,

T^

Y

Policies of Insurance in the following companies •

^^SIII^VY^/I^O

.

MARKET FIKE IN. CO., NEW YORK, cash assets
Passage Tickets to and from England and Ireland.
Bills of Exchange and Letters of Credit at the lowest current rates.

E . BIEfcieK^S, -A^tt'y, Ace,
CLAIM

Ji. Gr E3 IHT T ,

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, N. Y.

After long experience, extended practice and unparalleled success, continues to obtain
P<:IISIUIIH, Bounties, Arrearsnof Pay &c,
fm- Soldiers, WidowM Orphans ,i ml relatives,
T n ! S " i f r'""1!'!*-1 '"
"" 'i'"' "' 1tl "" 1t univasoimWc delay. Almndc.ucd, snspendu p an d r o e e c u t c c i
nthe,-41ie f
, P
*° successful issue. Address by mail or
otherwise, giving name age, rank resideuc,.., letter of Company, name of ('aptaiu, nura-

I1^~A11 business can bo done by mail, without regard to distance.
BUSINESS IN SURROGATE'S COURT
A

N

D

IW BANKRUPTCY, ALSO ATTENDED TO
PROMPTLY AND FAITEPtTLLY, ON REASONABLE TERMS.
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Cue, James, fanner 25.
LAMIRAND, FRANCIS, shoe maker.
tngdon, Daniel, carriage maker.
Cumniings, Michael, fanner 11.
ipnam, John, farmer 348.
Day, James, farmer 10. .
Lapham, Orrin, farmer 124.
DEAN, MARTIN, shoemaker.
LAPHAM, STEPHEN W., farmer 170.
Dean, Miss E., dressmaker.
Lawrence, Daniel O., farmer 50.
DEANE, JOHN, shoemaker.
De Witt, Frederick S., hardware, tin and LAWRENCE, OBEDIAH, farmer 64.
LAWRENCE WALTER, farmer 140.
stoves, &c.
Little, John, farmer 17.
Dickenson, Win. S., carpenter.
Longstaff, John, farmer, leaseB 76.
Doherty, Thomas, farmer 6.
Maxwell, Hugh, farmer 90.
Dorutee, Christian, produce dealer.
McCan, John, grocer, and meat market.
DOWNING, ANDREW J., farmer 360.
DRYER, JOHN W., carpenter and carriage McCormack, John, blacksmith,
McGary, Barney, fanner 11%.
maker.
McGary, John, Mason.
Dryer, Mrs. Jno. W., dressmaker.
McGrale, James, farmer 70.
Durfee, Hiram C , farmer 109.
McNally, Peter, (Walworth,) farmer 30.
Eddy, Marvin A., (Eddy & Underhill.)
EDDY & UNDERBILL, (Marvin A. Eddy, McNeal, Alexander, agent canal station,
Buffalo and Troy line.
and Senry P. Underbill,) general merMiliman, Willard, carpenter.
chants.
Mumby, Geo., farmer, leases 109.
ENNIS, JOSEPH, carriage maker.
Murphy,
John, farmer, 60.
EVERETT, GEORGE C , farmer all.
Murray, Daniel, farmer 7.
Everett, Samnel, farmer 150.
Nolin, Charles, (P. O. Farmington, Ontario
Everett, Samuel H., farmer 60.
Co.,) farmer 15.
FARRINGTON, ABRAHAM, cooper and
NOONAN, MICHAEL, farmer, leases 160.
farmer^.
Norman, Isaac, mason.
Fogerty, Timothy, farmer 25.
Nowlen, Michael farmer 52.
FORBES, SYLVESTER, fanner.
PACKARD, BARTEMEUS, fanner 90.
Foaket, Thomas, farmer 93.
PACKARD, JOHN F., postmaster and noFosket, Thos. R., farmer 50.
tary.
Fritts, Geo., fanner 182.
Parker, Charles, farmer 25.
Fritts, Joseph, farmer 60.
Parker, Richard, (with John Perry,) fanner
Fuller, Addison, farmer 114.
Gage, Austin J., (with Edward,) farmer 120.
Gage, Edward, ('With Austin J.,) farmer 120. Perry, John, (with Eichard Parker,) carpenter and farmer 25)£.
Gallup, Silas N., general agent Bickford &
Huffman's agricultural works, and jus- Perry, Valentine, farmer 19.
Phelps. Lorenzo, constable.
tice of peace.
'PLATT, SILAS B., (P. O. Farmington,
Glancy, Patrick, farmer 55.
Ontario Co.,) farmer 100.
GLEN, GERRIT S., prodnce dealer.
•Purdy, Alexander, (A. Purdy & Son)
Gormerly, Edward, mason,
Purdy, A. & Son, (Alexander S IraL.,) genGratton, Peter, fanner 45.
eral merchants.
Hadden, Zalmon L., farmer 93.
HARP, NICHOLAS, farmer 1%.
P'urdy, Ira L., (A. Purdy & Son.)
Quinn, Miss Jennie, dress maker.
Harrington, Chas., tailor.
Herendeen, Chas. B., justice of peace and RANKIN, HUGH, fanner 89.
Rathbun, Peckham, (P. Sathbun & Son.)
fanner 135.
Rathbun, Irving, (P. Sathbun &, Son.)
Herendeen, Durffee, farmer 132.
Herendeen, Edward W., nurseryman and RATHBUN, P. & SON, (Feok/iam and
Irving,) harness makers.
fanner 100.
Herendeen, Henry W., (P. O. address Farm- Reed, Peter, farmer 44Xington, Ontario Co.,) farmer 63.
Reeves, Miss Hannah, tailoreas.
Herendeen, Willits D., (P. O. address.Farm- Rice, Nathan, horse rake maker.
ington, Ontario Co.,) farmer 60.
Rice, Mrs. Nathan, weaver.
Hewitt, Thomas, farmer 10.
Richardson, Francis, fanner 44.
Hoag, Chas. H., (P. O. address Farmington, Ripley, Henry, collector of taxes.
Ontario Co.,) farmer 6.
Ripley, Philetus, carpenter.
Hoag, David S., farmer 110,
Ripley, Miss Sarah P., dressmaker and
HOAG, JAMES I., farmer 30.
tailoreBS.
Howe, William, farmer 49.
ROBERTS, NATHANIEL, (P. O. FarmHOWIG, ELMER K., blacksmith.
ington, Ontario Co.,) fanner 65.
HUFFMAN, HENRY, (Bickford & BuffRoberts,
Thomas W., farmer 100.
man.)
HURLBURT, CHAS. P., insurance agent, RODMAN, ISAAC, farmer 30.
notary and farmer 7.
Rogers, Win., grocer, meat market and farJohnson, Herman H., agent M. U. Express
mer 30.
,
JOHNSON, HORATIO B., tanner.
SEAMAN, JOHN, farmer 97.
Jones, Robert H., farmer 70.
SELLBCK, LAFAYETTE, (P. O. FarmingKane, Thomas farmer 20.
' ton, Ontario Co.,) fanner 25.
KEELEE, LEWIS B., jeweler and telearaph operator.
Kelley A. &., fanner 25.
SHOUHDS, REUBEN, farmer 80
KELLEY, WILLIS R., farmer 100.
SMITH, DANA S., miller.
I S o W L E S , SAMUELS., farmer2.
SMITHS GIDEON H., fanner 55.
Lamb, Reuben P., Baptist clergyman.
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A Weekly, Democratic Newspaper, published at
LYONS, N.Y.
The DEMOCRATIC PRESS is a complete family
newspaper, devoted to the success of Democratic
principles, a strict construction of the Constitution,
and an economical administration of the Government.

TERMS

$2f00 A YEAR - IN ADVANCE.
A COMPLETE

Is connected with this Office, and
every description of

PRINTING BONE IN A WORKMANLIKE MANNER,
AND UPON SHORT NOTICE.
THE DEMOCRATIC
^
Is a valuable medium for advertising, having a

LARGE CIRCULATION IN THE COUNTRY.
.. VanOamp
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•SPAULDING & KNAPP, (Lemuel M. and Tosgate, Andrew, fanner 21.
Bussel Jf.,) proprietors Macedon Hotel, Foskit, Thos. R., farmer 50.
and omnibus to railroad.
Fritts; John W., farmer 128.
Tay, Hinkley, (P. O. address Farmington, Fry, Michael^ farmer 42
Ontario Co.,) fanner 100.
Fuller, Gardner, princi]
;ipal Macedon AcadeTbistlethwaite, Jeremiah, president of Macmy.
edon village:
Fitrman, Hiram S., farmer 131.
|
|'HKAHHtr.KlTIA N iffiT.l millwright.
Funnan, Jacamiah, fanner 83.
Thurston, Peter S., produce dealer and Gardner, Caleb, boarding house.
commission merchant.
GilderBleeve, John, farmer 83%.
UNDERBILL, HENRY P., (Eddy &.Vnder-Hadden, Zalmon L. farmer 93.
Haleey, Samuel P., mason.
Ham,
, farmer 114>£.
Vandeusen, Curtis L., farmer 114.
Hance, Abraham L., fanner 130.
Vandouzer, Zachariah, fanner 161.
Harris, Stephen, carpenter.
Waters, John W., farmer 102.
Whitney, David, proprietor of Delevan Hicks, Elias, general merchant and pOBt
master.
House, and livery keeper.
Wilcoxen, Milo J., station agent N. Y. C. Hoag, Daniel B., fanner 93.
R. R. and American Express, farmer 60. Hoag, David J., farmer 110.
Wilkinson, James G., farmer 76.
HOAG,
JAMES I., farmer 30.
Wilkinson, Joseph, farmer 98.
(Walworth,) farmer 71.
Willits, Hiram, insurance agent, fanner 105. Holtjjohh,
HOWLAND, JOSEPH M., carpenter.
Willits, John, fanner 116.
JacobB,Barnhart,
farmer5.
Willits, Mrs. Lucy, grist and Baw mill, and oiley) Hugh B., farmer
173.
ones, James, farmer 14.
WILSON, DUNCAN, eclec. physician.
Cennett, Henry, fanner 27X.
Wilson, John J., farmef 50.
Knapp, Henry, (with, Wm.,) farmer 127.
Woolven, Gilbert, farmer 165>
Knapp, Wm., (with Henry,) fanner 127.
Woolven, Mrs. Harriet, tailorees.
Lapnam, Lucy, Mrs., farmer 140.
Leupolz, Magnus, (Walworth,) fanner 22.
Link, Peter, farmer 105.
Macedon Academy, Gardner Fuller, princiMACEDON CENTER.
pal; Francis A. Baker, vice principal
and librarian: Miss Frances S. Case,
A post village—about a mile north of tiK.
preceptress; MiBs Mary E. Odell, teachrailroad,—is the seat of the Macedon Acader of music.
emy. Daily mail.
Marshall,Wm. J., (Walworth,) farmer 116.
Baker, Francis A., vice principal and libra- McCrea, William, farmer 15.
MEAD, JOHN &, fanner 102.
rian Macedon Academy.
MEAD, THOS. W., fanner 126.
Benham, Eev. Win. R., pastorM. E. church. MUMFOED, WALLACE, farmer 125.
Northway, Luther, farmer 65.
Bills, Jabez, farmer 90.
Odel, Ira, boarding house.
Bills, Stephen, farmer 30.
Odell, Mary E., Miss, teacher of music,
Bloodgood, Wm.jfWalworth,) fanner 25.
BOGATSDTJS, EvTSRT, blacksmith, justice
of the peace, fruit grower and farmer OSBAND, DTJEFEB, conveyancer.
PACKAED, CTEUS, fanner 160.
PACKARD, WM. C, fanner 150.
, Isaac, blacksmith.
Parker, James, auctioneer and farmer 76.
Otis, farmer 75.
PLUMB, ASA, farmer 83.
B O T E D N G / A L B E E T P., farmer 221.
PLUMB, CHRISTOPHEB H., farmer 124.
Carpenter, William, fanner 97.
Case Francis S., Miss, preceptress Mace- PULVEE. PETER P., farmer 87#.
OTONN, FEANK, fanner 100.
Ramsdell, Gideon, (P. 0. address, BodiesCLABK, A8AHEL, farmer 110.
ter,) fanner 450.
Cox, Thomas C, farmer 40.
RAMSDELL,
WM. H., contractor on railCrosby, Warren, carpenter.
road.
Dean. Charles, farmer 140.
DenSe, David, (with Garret,) farmer EANOtrS, MOSES D., fanner%.
Eeeves, Reuben, farmer 98.
Denisi; Garret, (with David,) farm Richmond, Silas, farmer 205.
Sitzer, Edgar, constable.
115.
Durfee,' Elihu, farmer 10&.
SEAMAN, DANIEL, fanner 96.
DURFEE, HIRAM C, farmer 109.
SMITH, ASA U fanner 75.
Dnrfee, Stephen, farmer 220.
SMITH, EMELINE, MBS., dress maker
Dutton, Defos H-fermer 16.
and tailorese.
ELEBASH, JOSHUA, carpenter.
Soper, Richard, farmer 80.
Elebash, Peter, carpenter.
Talbort, Geprge, farmer 90.
Blebash, Susan, Mrs., dress maker,
fnos, datharine, dress maker and tailor WAKEMAN, WM, C, fanner 180.
Wells, John, fanner 85.
White, Wm., farmer, leases 38.
Field, John, farmer 30.
.Wiedrick, George, fanner 106.
Williams, George, fanner SHX.
Wolsey, Granvule, fanner 150.
Flsgler, Win,,former24#.
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C L Y D E , T*TA_Y]V:E C O . , N . "ST.,
DEALER IN

CLOCKS, SILVER WARE AND JEWELRY.
At this well known Establishment, will be found a large and rich assortment of

E L E G A N T J E W E L R Y OF A L L DESCRIPTIONS
RICH SOLID SllVtR AND PLATED WARE,
Every Variety of Eight Day Calendar and Thirty-hour Clocks.
GILT ANS ROSEWOOD OVAL PICTURE FRAMES,
A LARGE STOCK OP

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, LAW BLANKS
FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS
ALBUMS AND FANCY GOODS.
A COMPLETE STOCK of everything in the line, will be kept constantly on hand.
My purchases are made from the Manufacturers and Importers enabling mi> to sn
GOODS SOLD A.RE I5ELIAI5LE
AND WILL BE AS REPRESENTED
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK.

Particular attention paid to the Eepairing of all kinds of
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, and Warranted,
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M. S. BROWN & SON,
DEALERS

IN

IRON, STEEL, NAILS, BENT STUFF,
PJ1IJVTS, OILS, GLJ1S$I,IJ.AMPS,
<fcC
ALSO

COOKING, PARLOR & PLATE STOVES,
AMONG WHICH IS THE CELEBRATED

5UEABPACK1R0H

THE BEST STOVE |1V AMERICA.
Manufacturers of every description of Tin, Copper,
and Sheet Iron Ware.
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE CELEBEATKD

COLBY AND UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGERS.
All kinds of Job Work pertainlris f" tile buHin'cws promptly done
BY EXPERIENCED WORKMEN.
TAKEN AT THE- MARKET PRICES.

t ' O B N E B 2MA.X3V S T B B E T AND CANAL,
Iff E STV A R K ,
3NT .
"5T •

M. S. BROWN,
-.is .

' ':

F. M. B*OWN.
Si.
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W. D. PERRINE & SOUPS

JEWELRY PALACE,
BROAD ST.,.LYONS, ST. Y.

ilishment will be found the largest and richest assortment of

GOLD AND SILVER AMERICAN AND FOREIGN WATCHES,
ELEGANT JEWELRY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, AND RICH SOLID SILVER AND
ever exhibited in Western New York. The stock is complete. We challenge comparison in the style of the goods and reasonableness of price, with any denier in the State
The beet workmen are also employed in every branch of Engraving and Repairing, and
we can furnish to order every description of goods in our line. \\V H,.licit a call and
hope to continue to merit the patronage so long enjoyed by this establishment.

W. D. PERRENE&SON.

VANDEMARK & CHAMBERS,

LIVERY STABLES

(Rear of" Congress Hall,)

L Y O H S £ 1ST Y .
THE TRAVELING I'UBLIC WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO PROCURE

Horses and Carriages of us,
GOOD TURN-OUTS FOR PARTIES, EXCURSIONS, &c.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directorie
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WAYNE COUNTY

9
E. A. EDGETT,

- - - - I proprietor.

NEWARK, WAYNE CO., N. Yt

CANNED FEUITS,
INCLUDING'

PEACHES, PEARS, QUINCES,|LUMS,
Strawberries, Raspberries,
BLACKBERRIES, CHERRIES, GREEN CORN,
Tomatoes, Peas, String Beaux, Lima Beans, &c, &c.
P u t n p P E B F E C T L V F K E S H a n d lu their NATURAL STATE.

Twelve years practical experience Enables u« to famieh
' I

.

,

.

..'

"•• •

Fruit equal to any in the Country.
OKDERS MAY BE SENT TO
T H O M P S O N & TOTTE1Y, (S6le Agents,) 189 Eeade streot, New York.'B^Jo
the PKOPEIETOJS, at the FACTORY, N e w a r k , W. X .
T
An assortment constantly on hand.
filled.

Orders by mail promptly
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WHOLESALE AND- RETAIL DEALER

CEOTHS, CASSIMERE^, AND VESTING^,
Hosiery,

Glp-^es,

SOUTH

SIDE

^T&jckl^eG '
Ivr^IIST

PALMYRA,

S T-H. E E-T

N. Y.
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CANAL STREET, LYONS, N. Y.

FINISHED IN INK OR COLORS,
Done in the Gallery, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE CARD IMPERIAL,
LATEST STYLE OF PICTURE, AND CALCULATED TO DISPLAY THE MOST
ELABOHATE DRESS.

THE PORCELAIN

PICTURES

ARE SUPERB, AND WORDS CANNOT BE FOUND TO EXPRESS THEIR DELICACY.
ENLARGED COPIES from old pictures are done in Ink or Colors, and made equal to
those sat for.
Particular attention

PICTUEES EXECUTED

given to taking

Equally as Well
ra

Babies' Pictures,
WITHOUT

CLOUDY WEATHEB,

GETTING CROSS.

Except of Children.

The Negative from which your Picture is taken will be preserved.

A Larse Assortment of Photograph Frames
AtWATTSONHANB.
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WEST MACEBON—MARION.
Couch, Legrand, farmer 14.
WEST MAOEDON.
Gridley, Win., farmer 180.
A post office and hamlet on the Canal.
Hare Jairam, Grocery and storehouse.
NOAH W., grocer and cominresion
ARNOLD, JACOB W., (P. 0. address Fair- HAKE,
merchant.
- ' '
port Monroe Co.,)farmer 100.
Johnson, WalterjfaMefe 110;
BICLINGS, WM., fanner 105.
Peters, Xury, farmer SO;
BILLS, SMITH, farmer 6.
EUGG, CYRUS F., fanner.
Bradt, James, farmer, leases 110.
SEAMAN, WM.,former115.
BEIGGS, JCHABODW., postmaster ana Skidmore,
Timothy H., farmer 80.$
farmer 150.
MENZO, farmer 60.
Budlong, Milton, (P, O., Fairport, MonroeSMITH,
Smith,
Phebe A., Mrs., fanner 140:
Co.?) farmer 150.
Smith, Samuel ML Justice ofneace.
COFFEE, JOHN, farmer 186.
THURSTON, SAMUEL T.,firrtte'i37.
COLVIN, STEPHEN, grocer.
Williams, Wm., farmer, leases 102i
Conch, Henry W., farmer 74.

There is but one Post Office in the town. Some of the residents, however, get their mail at Palmyra, Williamson, Wakoorth and Newark, in
adjoining towns.

Brown, Gilbert, saw mill.
MARION.
A post village in the southern part of the Brown, Mrs. Nelson, (Mrs. Nelson Brown &
Co.)
town of Marion, about one mile from tbe Brown,
Mrs. Nelson & Co., (Mrs. NeUm
Palmyra town line. Daily mail.
Brown, and Mrs. Fred. if. O. Brown,)
milliners.
Ackibus, Isaac, farmer 10.
Bull, Geo. P., retired fanner. .
ADAMS, BARNABUS B., farmer 170.
BULLOCK, EEV. IKVIN, Christian clerAdams, James N., farmer 47.
Adams, Micajah, saw mill.
:, Solomon, (P. O. address EbchesALLEN, HENRY C, farmer 54.
ter, Monroe Co.,) farmer 344.
Antisdale, Philander, farmer 12.
Benjamin, farmer 100.
Atwood, Seth L., farmer 50 and leases 84. Burr,
Burrnd,
John,
farmer 15.
Austin, Phineas G., farmer, leases 64.
Burrud, John B., teacher of vocal music,
Bailard, Wm., farmer 15.
Marion Collegiate Institute.
Baker, Jacob, farmer 88.
BUSH,
B.
SANFOED,
dentiBt.
Barrett, John H., farmer 174.
Butts, Silas, farmer 81.
Beal, Pordyce K., constable.
CaldwelL Joseph, farmer 860.
Bentftn, Byron E., farmer 40.
CABS:, PEESTON P., blacksmith..
Bilby, John H., farmer 72.
CASE, IEAjtormer 83.
Blankenburg, John, farmer 8.
CLABK, BTEONL., (Young, Nomross <t
Boyce, Lorenzo, fanner 6.
Co.,) dentist.
tBOTCE, WASHINGTON B., blacksmith.
Braman, Miss Carrie, milliner and dress Clark, Iteekiel, farmer 25.
ClarkjJCarry
J.,^Palmyra,)
maker, and farmer 30.
viuijx,
U I U I J u.,
ijrtuinvrii,! farmer
itirmBr 87.
at.
Briggs, Abram E., blacksmith and farmers. CLABK, ISAAC A., surveyor, >Btioe of
Brock, Wm. L;, farmer, leases 50.
peace and farmer 300.
Briggs, Geo. W., (cheese factory on farm,) •Clark, Jeremiah, farmer 151.
farmer 78.
CLABK, JOHN B., farmer 45.
Brown, Alfred, farmer, leases 1S7.
Lev! H., fanner, leases 244.
BROWN, FEED. N. G., photograph artist Clark,
CLARK, THOS M., auctioneer and farmer
and insurance agent.
Brown, Mrs. Fred. U. G., {Mrs. Sfelem 104.
Clark, Willis, farmer 68.
Brown & Co.)
Clum, Adam, farmer, leases 145.
Cogswell, Abram, farmer 70.
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•Cogswell, Daniel, furniture dealer.
Cogswell, Hiram S., farmer 210.
COGSWELL, WTT.t.TAM, farmer 106.
Congdon, Lyman A., farmer 71.
Congdon, Thos., retired farmer.
COPPING, JOHN W., postmaster.
T3orlet, Thomas, farmer, leases 87.
Corlet, Wm., farmer, leases 146.
Cornish, Edwin S., farmer, leases 66.
Cortevifle, Cornelius, (Palmyra,) farmer,
leases 65.
COKT, ARNOLD, farmer 25.
Covey, Alvah S., farmer 80.
CrandeH, Theodore, farmer 50.
Crane, Mrs. Gertrude C, farmer 30.
CRANE JACOB G., farmer 113.
CRANE, ZEBINA, farmer 166.
Cray, Daniel N., farmer 30.
Croncher, Isaac, Sr., farmer, leases 50.
CROUCHER, ISAAC, JR., farmer 15.
CROUCHER, WM., farmer 70.
Crow, Thos., farmer 70.
Cryler, Mrs., (Arcadia,) farmer 5.
Curtis, Brainard T., (J. S. & B. T. Curtis.)
Curtis, Charles D., (with Daniel,) farmer

ibbs, Harmon D., farmer 19.
Bibbs, Hiram B., cooper and farmer 21.
jibson, John, farmer 10.
GILBERT, WM., farmer, leases 75.
3ilbert, Joseph, farmer 100.
Sillett, Henry I., cooper.
3oundy, Durus, farmer 53.
SrREEN, PHILO D., justice of peace and
farmer 52.
Grimes, Myron H., farmer 63.
Gurnee, Isaac H., shoemaker and fanner,
leases 82.
Hagood, Peterjfarmer 8.
HARDES, JOHN, carpenter and farmer 10.
Harkness, Wm., farmer 63.
Hawver, Abram, cooper and farmer 80.
Head, Jonathan P., (Arcadia,) farmer 75.
HESLOR, ALANSON, groceries.
Heslor, Jacob, (J. Eestor &, Co.)
HESLOR, J. & CO., (Jacob and Marion M.
Heslor.) butter and egg dealers.
Heslor, Marion M., (J. Heslor <& Co.)
Hicks, Orrin, farmer 87.
Hill, Charles W., (Lyons & Hill.)
HILL OLIVER, farmer 88.
HELL, PARLEY, farmer 100.
Curtis, Daniel, (.with Charles D.,) farmer Hollander, Abram D., farmer, leases 70.
Holling, William J., (Lawson & Boiling.)
170.
Hope, Thomas S., farmer 12.
Curtis, E., fanner 100.
THOS., (Palmyra,) farmer 17.
Curtis, J. S. & B. T., (James S. and Brain- HOPE,
Hopkins, Mark, wholesale tobacco and YanardT. Curtis,) carriage makers.
kee notion dealer, and farmer 50.
Curtis James S., (J. S. & B. T. Cwtis.)
Hosmer, Martin J., farmer 32.
Curtis, Wm. S., (Lay & Co.)
Howell. Joshua, farmer 50.
Davis, Borden D., blacksmith.
HO WELL, ZEPHANIAH, farmer 300.
Dean, Daniel, farmer 96.
Huggtns, Chas. C, banker and broker.
DEAN, DAVID C , farmer 96.
Huntington, Jeremiah M., farmer 50.
DEAN, FRANKLIN S., farmer 132 1
Hutcbins, JohnLfarmer 85.
DEAN SETH B., farmer96 and com. of ex- JOHNSON, ABRAM, farmer, leases 80.
Johnson, Isaac, farmer 15.
cise.
KELLOGG, NORMAN, farmer 75.
DeueL, Alonzo, farmer 30.
Kellogg, Norton P., tin, copper and sheet
DeueL John, farmer 50.
iron manufacturer.
DeueL Philo D., farmer 34.
Kelsey, James, farmer, leases 101.
Devafl, Peter, farmer 50.
Kennedy. Justin E., jeweler and watchDEVXIGER, GILES. (Arcadia,) farmer 2
maker.
Dormody, John, farmer 54.
King, Charles E., farmer 37.
Dubois, Rev.
, Dutch Reformed.
Kingsley, Elijah, farmer 100.
JOnmelt, Washington, fanner, leases 63.
Knapp,
Allen, farmer 75.
DOMOND, ANDREW, farmer 20.
Knapp, Lorenzo, (P. O. address, Marion or
Dnrfee, Avery S., (Palmyra,) farmer250.
Walworth,) farmer 120.
Dnrfee Elias H., fur dealer and farmer 130.
Knapp,
Orin, farmer 77.
Dnrfee, James L.,(Palmyra,) farmer 40.
DURFEE, SYDNEY F., fruit dealer and Larking, Charles, Jr.; farmer, leases 81.
Larking, Chas., Sr., farmer 81.
farmer 45.
Lawson & Holling, (Howard.. .
Easter, Rev. John, Meth. Episcopal,
1
William J. HoUing,) dry goods and booti
Eisantragar, Wm,
"
™"'
and shoes.
EldriJgej Lewis, farmer 94.
Lawson, Howard B., (Lawson & HoUing.)
Engelhart, John, watch-maker and fame.
M\ a, w , , I«L«/W« J. . ™#, Wm. S. Curtis
and Chas. Tremain,) agricultural impleEVERETT, DANIEL, farmer 33.
ment manufacturers.
Everett, Levi, fermer 25.
Farnsworth, John, (Arcadia,) farmer 10.
LEONARD, SOLOMON", farmer 37.
Farnsworth, Thos., farmer 40.
Field, Henry, farmer 25.
Fish, Isaac N., farmer, leases 194.
Fish! Wright R., (resides in New Orleans
fanner 194.
Fisk, Jonathan B ^ (Arcadia,) farmer 36.
PTJLMER PETER
PTJLMER,
PETER, cooper and
an farmer 52
Galloway, Edgar farmer 146.
Loveiov Wm., (with, Daniel F.,) farmer 30.
Galloway, Edgar Si., fanner 146.
iLOVBLLi THOS. B., A. M principal MaOARLOCK, U R A M , produce dealer.
rion Collegiate Institute.
Garlock, Jacob, farmer 77.
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MARION

The next year of this Institution •will commence on the

LAST TUESDAY IIV AUGUST.

Three courses of study are provided, viz: Teachers' Course, Classical Course, and
Scientific Course. Diplomas are granted to those who successfully complete any one of
the above courses.
Book-keeping in all its various branches from the simplest entry, to the moBt complicated forms of Shipping, Partnership and Banking Business, is taught by theory and
practice. The plan is similar to that pursued in most of the Commercial Colleges of the
State.

Tuition in Commercial Department, including Penmanship,

Time" unlimited, - $ 2 5 . O O

Stationery extra.

Board can be obtained at $3.50 per week.
By the above prices the student can save at least 60 per cent.
The village of Marion is known for its excellent moral influences. No license for the
sale of Alcoholic liquors has been granted (except to the Drug Store) for twenty years.
Drunkenness with the influence of Eowdyism is unknown.

Tuition in Academic Department ranges from
$5.5O to $8.OO.
Letters of inquiry addressed to the Principal wUl meet with a prompt reply,
T H O 8 . B . L O V E L L , JL. M., P r i n c i p a l .
MARION, WAYNK CO., N. Y..
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Lovell, Mrs. Thos. B., teacher of instru- PULVER, NORMAN, (with Amos Turner,)
mental music, Marion Collegiate Instifanner 128.
tute.
Putnam, Jay, (Palmyra,) farmer SO.
LUCE, QEO., (Palmyra,) fanner 156.
Rainier, Wm. F., (Palmyra,) farmer 70.
LUCE, JEFFERSON, farmer 120.
RatUff, James, farmer 12.
LyonB & Hill, (Wm. Lyons and Chas., W. REEVES, STEPHEN, farmer 80.
.Elfi,) house, sign and carriage painters. Rice, Ira, farmer 21.
LyonB, Win., {Lyons & HiU.)
RICH, JOHN S., insurance agent.
Malgee, Isaac, farmer 3.
RICHARDS, DANIEL, eclectic physician.
Malgee, Isaac, farmer 20.
ROGERS, RICHARD, (Arcadia,) farmer 113.
Manley, Miss Almira, preceptress Marion ROSE, WM a (Palmyra,) fanner, leases 42.
Collegiate Institute.
Rosecranz, Jacob, farmer 27,
Manley, Mrs. Ruth F., milliner.
Rowe, Freeman, (Palmyra,) farmer 4,
Mann, Eoyal, farmer 25.
Rowley, Franklin, (Palmyra,) farmer 50.
Marion Cheese Manufacturing Co., factory Rowley, Wm., (Palmyra,) farmer 60.
located on farm of George Bnggs.
Rundell, Nathan, carpenter and fish dealer.
*MAKION COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, RUSSELL, ALLEN S., allop. physician,
Thos. B. Lovell, A. M., principal; Miss
druggist, health officer, and justice of
Almira Manley, preceptress; Mrs. Thos.
peace.
B. Lovell, teacher of instrumental mu- Russell, Darius F., farmer, leases 120.
sic; John B. Burrud, teacher of vocal Russell, E. Morgan, farmer 90.
music.
Russell, Mrs. Lucy M., dressmaker.
Russell, Whitney D., farmer 78.
Market, Henry, farmer 31.
MARTEN, HENRT A., mason and farmer 9. *RUSSELL,WM. P.,agricultnral implement
manufacturer and machinist.
Mason, James B., fa«mer 40.
Sammons, Cornelius, farmer 65.
McCarthy, James,-farmer 45.
Sanford, Chas. H., nurseryman.
Merrick, Peter, farmer 10.
SANFORD, HARVEY, carriage maker, and
MILLER, ALFRED, farmer 134.
farmer 15.
Miller, Mrs. Luzina, farmer 51.
Sanford, Hiram, farmer, leases 140.
MILLS, JAMES, (Arcadia,) farmer 55.
Mosher, Stephen, (with Wesson B.,) farmer Sanford, Joseph, farmer 20.
Sanford, Leman, farmer 120.
64.
Mosher, Wesson B., (with Stephen,) farmer SANFORD, MRS. MART JANE, (Palmyra,)
farmer 60.
64.
Sanford, Merritt, carpenter and builder.
MnHie, John^farmer, 50.
Sanford, Peleg, mason and farmer 17.
Negus, Geo. P,, farmer 50.
Sanford, Rescom, nurseryman.
NEGUS, WM., farmer82.
Sanford, Riley, blacksmith, nurseryman
Newcomb, James B., fanner 40.
and farmer 12.
NEWTON, ALVIN B., groceries, sewing
Sanford, Stephen, farmer 140.
machine dealer, and justice of peace.
Schaper, Henry A^ farmer 31.
NOONAN, MICHAEL, farmer 82.
SCHUYLER, JOHN H., farmer 60.
NOEEIS, JACOB, (Palmyra,) fanner 180.
Scutt. Caleb, farmer 101.
NOVESS, ABNERL, cooper.
see, ADram, lanner ots.
O'Brown, Isaac, farmer 13.
See, Andrew, (Arcadia,) fanner, leases 54.
Odell, James, shoemaker.
OdeD, James, (wUhMerrUt F.,) farmer 100. SEE,WM.j farmer 74.
OdelL Merritt F., (wUhJamesJ) farmer 100. Shaw, Anthony, (Palmyra,) farmer 106.
Parks, Mrs. Catharine, (with Henry C.,) far- Shaw, Daniel, (Palmyra,) fanner 5 and leases
mer 96.
57,
Parks, David N., (Parks & Tan Der Veer.) Shaw,.Elery, former 90.
Parks, Henry C , (with Mrs. Catharine,) IBX- Shaw, James A., (Palmyra,) farmer 100.
mer96.
SHERMAN, CLARK, former 122.
Parks, Renben B., farmer 76.
Sherman, James, former, leases 25.
Parks & Van Der Veer, (David N. Parks &, SHERMAN, JEPFERSON, farmer 55.
Henry E. VanDer lW,)groceries, drugs, Sherman, Wm. H., former 8.
hooks and stationery.
Sherman, Zephaniah,former80.
PABMXNGTON, CHAS. A., (with J. S. & Sherwood, James, (Palmyra,) fanner, leases
B. T. Curtis,) carriage maker.
SHORT, ALBERT B., hardware merchant
PECKHAM, WM. H., harness maker.
and town clerk.
PEER, ANDREW S., former 40.
Short, Rev. Horatio N., Congregational
Peer, Cornelius L., farmer 59.
clergyman and farmer 83.
PeterB, JoBiah, mason, and farmer 8.
Shumway, John W., farmer 73.
Fhelps, Ezra T., farmer 229.
Skellenger, Amos H., fanner 200.
Potter, Alain, carriage maker.
Skinner! Alfred W., former ISO.
POTTER, ALONZO C , music teacher, mu- Skinner, Caleb, fanner 64.
sical instrument dealer, and farmer 62. SKINNER, CUTLER D., (with LorenSkinner,) (P. O. address, Marion or WilliamPotter, Chas. C.-nierchant tailor.
' POTTER, LOEBNZO E., farmer, leases 62.
son,) former 122.
POTTER, THOS7, fanner 62.
Skinner, Loren, (with Cuyler B. Skinner,)
Pratt, Amos, (withEebon B.,) farmer 59.
(P. 5 . address, Marion or Williamson.)
Pratt Esbon B., (with, Amos,) former 59.
farmer 122.
Pratt, Henry A., former 66.
Skinner, Samuel E., former 60.
Pratt. Ira, farmer 27.
Smith, Mrs. Bridgett, farmer 25.
Pnlver, David C , former 91.
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SISSON DRUG STORE.

PICTURES,

ALBUMS,

CORNER BROAD AND "WATER STREETS,
LYONS, IV. Y.

GROWER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

PUKE WINES AND BRANDIES,
PEOM NATIVE GRAPES ;

Grower and Dealer in all tie New Varieties of Native ejape Vines,
ALSO ALL THE OLDER VARIETIES FOR SALE.
Orders from a Distance Promptly Filled.

CLYDE,

JST,

T.
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Smith, Dwight. saw mill and fermer 80.

SIDE.

VAN D E R I

167
HENRY E., (Parks &

VAN DUSEN, WM., farmer 33.
105.
Vaninwagen, Cornelms, farmer 47.
Smith, Samuel, farmer SO.
vanlere, Jacob, farmer 90.
Smith, Wm. J., fermer 24.
Van Ostrand. Chas., farmer 120.
Snook, Martin, farmer 21.
Van Voorhies, Herman, farmer 140.
Snyder, Peter, farmer 20.
VEB BRIDGE, ABRAM, farmer 23.
Soper, Sylvester, blacksmith and farmer 51 Ver Bndge, Isaac, fanner 64.
Speers, Samuel, farmer 70.
Vosbnrgh, John P., farmer 50.
Speaker, AlviBe, farmer 45.
WAKE, JOHN, farmer 84
STANTON, REV. AMASA, (Amasa Stan- Wake, Jonathan, farmer 86.
ton & Co..) Christian clergyman, and Warner. Roswell K., farmer 87.
notary public,
WELLS, WM., farmer, leases 100.
Stanton, Amasa & Co., (Amasa and Miss Wemelsfelder. Abraham, fanner 7
A- W. Stanton,) groceries, school books, WESTPALL, HTRAM, fanner 87.
stationery andVankee notions.
Wheeler, Mrs. Esther E. L farmer 44.
Stanton, Miss A. 1w . , (Amasa Stanton, <£ Co.) White, Alfred T., constaW.
Stams, Abrara E ., (Palmyra,) farmer 150.
WHITE, ASA K;, (Palmyra,) (P. O. address
Sweezey, Edwin B., (Palmyra,) fanner 100.
Marion and E. Palmyra,) farmer 110.
SWEEZEY, GEO. N., farmer 144.
White, Edwin, carpenter and builder.
Sweezey, Ruins, (Palmyra,) fanner 122.
WILCOX, LAUREN W., groceries.
SWEEZEY, SMITH, farmer 132.
Wilcox, Mrs. Louisa S., fanner 30.
TASSBLL, JAMES, fanner 100.
Willcox, Orren, boots and shoes.
TasselL James E., fermer 121.
WILLIAMS, ALDIN P., house and carriage
THACHEB, BOMANZO C , farmer 62.
painter.
Thomson, Alexander, (Palmyra,) farmer WILLIAMS. ASAHEL B., tin peddler.
.103.
'
WILLIAMS,REV. PHCLO J., Regular BapTowner, Heman D., general merchant.
tist clergyman.
Tremain, Chas., (Lay & Co.)
Winchester, Mason U., cattle dealer.
Tnunbull, Chas. H., mason and farmer 53. Witherden, Thos., farmer 50.
Trumbull, Stephen or., mason and fanner 9. Wolf, John, carriage maker.
Turck, James, grocenes and provisions,
Wood, Chas., farmer 21.
Tomer, Amos, (with Norman, Pulver,) far- Wright, ElisHa R., allop. physician.
mer 128.
Young, NelsonD., (Young, Nortrross & Co.,)
Vanderboegh, John, (P. O. address Marion
supervisor.
and Williamson,) farmer 40.
Young, Norcross <&; Co., (Nelson D. Young,
VANDEBVEEAB, GABBET, hotel keeper.
Byron L. mark
and—Norcross,)ptoduce
dealers and merchant millers.

ONTARIO.
The post office addresses of the residents of the town of Ontario are as
follows: Lake Side and Ontario in the town; Lincoln and Pvttneytille in
adjoining towns, and Webtter, (Monroe Qo.)

CLEMANS, ASAPH, fermer 30.
LAKE SIDE.
Corler, Bethuel, carpenter.
A Post Office in the north-west part of the Cory, James, engineer..
Crandall, Geo, W^farmer 15.
town. Daily mail.
CRANDALL, JOHN H., farmer 15.
CRANDALL, MILTON P., fanner 44.
Adams, Silas, farmer 5.
DENISE, JOHN, farmer 45.
BOYNTON, LORENZO B., former 188.
Denise, John, saw mill.
BBEWEE, HENBY P., fermer 65.
DICKINSON, JOHN, farmer 97.
BBISBIN, JOHN, cooper.
Dillingham, Stephen, carpenter.
CHAPMAN, WM. J., farmer 200.
Dillingham, Stephen, fermer 8.
Clark, Hezekiah D., fermer 50.
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MANUFACTURES OF

PAGE'S COMPOUND ARNICA OIL
AND

StlGAH COATED MANDRAKE UVEH PIUS,
PAGE'S HOMCEOPATHIC PHAI5MACY,

5 Seneca Street, Geneva, N. Y.
J. M. PAGE respectfully informs Homceopathic Physicians that he manufactures PDEE
GLOBULES, and always keeps on hand all articles in the Homceopathic line. Pure Medicines and all the standard and domestic works on the practice or Homceopathy. SUGAR

PAGE'S MANDRAKE

LIVER PIUS
THE PRINCIPAL REMEDY LN THESE PILLS, IS

PODOPHYLmV,
A vegetable, possessing all the good and alterative effects of Mercury and the Blue Pills,
without leaving any of those bad effects upon the system. They cure all Liver complaints, acting gently upon the bowels, removing all poisonous humors from the system,
never creating any irritation nor griping pains : they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the whole system ; they also cure Jaundice, Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Female Diseases. &c. W hen used in connection with PAGE'S COMPOUND AENICA OIL, they are warranted t o cure all cases of
Scrofula and Fever Sores, Piles, and all diseases originating from impurities of the blood.
They are sugar coated, and can be had at the Druggists for SO cents. Manufactured only
by J. M. PAGE, Geneva, N. Y., to whom all orders should be addressed. Ask for PAGE'S
SUGAR COATED MANDRAKE LIVER PILLS, and take no others.

. /D PAGE'S CV

AENICA OIL
IS A SCIENTIFIC COMPOUND,"
An old and well tried remedy, that was never known to fail. When used in connection
with PAGE'S MANDRAKE LIVDK PILLS, it is a sure cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Scrofula, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Piles, Chilblains, Sore Eyrs, Cuts Burns, Bruises,
and all discasos of the Skin. Whenever there is pain and inflammation either in the
Lungs, Stomach or Bowels, apply a plaster of PAGE'S ARNICA OIL, and immediate relief
willT>e given. For SCROFULA SORES it has no parallel; it having completely eradicated this horrible disease after every other remedy had been used in vain Any person
making a trial of it who may not bo satisfied with the rosult, can return the' same and the
purchase money will be refunded. I t can be had at the Druggists for 25 and 50 cents a
box, and is manufactured only by J. M. PAGE, Geneva, N. T., to whom all orders should
be addressed. Ask for PAGERS AKNICA OIL and take no other
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Downes, James, boots and shoes
ELDRIDGE, DANIEL, farmer 195
Gaston, James, {with, John,) farmer 3?X.
Gaston,, John,, (with.
James,) farmer
$1%.
(ith. James,)
fa
Graham
Graham, Elizabeth
Elizabeth, farmer 37
Grant, Stacy, farmer 80.
Grinnell, Peter C , farmer 51.
Ham, Cornelia, farmer 8.
ams, James, farmer 25.
Hams,
icks, Charles H., grocery,
Hicks,
opkins, Argatus
Hopkins
A t J., carpenter.
OPKINS, BURTON J., (with
HOPKIN,
saw mill and fa
farmer 25
25.
Hopkins, Enos, carpenter.
Hopkins, Henry O., (with Burton J.,) saw
mill and farmer 25.
Hopkins, Joseph, farmer 75.
HUSTON. ARCHIBALD, farmer 50.
Huston, Chas. E., carpenter.
HnstoD, Chas. E., farmer 27#.
Huston, Wm., farmer 50.
JENNINGS, LOEIN, farmer 100.
Jones, Edwin, saw mill and pump manufacturer.
JONES, HIRAM, farmer 44.
LAWRENCE, SAMUEL D., farmer 50.
MIDDLETON, JOSEPH, farmer 350.
Miller, Edward, farmer 4.
Palmer, Lorenzo N., {with, Oliver H.,) farmer 135.
Palmer, Oliver H., (with Lorenzo If.,) farmer 135.
Palmer, Rensselaer, saw mill.
PALMER, RENSSELAER, farmer 230.
PATTEN, STEPHEN A., farmer 62.
PATTEN, STRONG E., farmer 100.
POUND, EDWARD H., farmer 92.
POUND, NATHAN K., farmer 100.
Prest, David H., farmer 72.
Prejst, Win., farmer 52.
Baede, Adolf, blacksmith.
BICHMAN, ELISHA D., carpenter.
Blchmon, RuBsel, farmer 24.
RICHMOND, ELISHA D., fanner 61.
Hood, Ezekiel, farmer 41.
ROOD, EZEKIEL, JK., (Hood &WUliams,)
farmers.
Rood, Geo. W., farmer 5.
Sood & Williams, (ffieMel Rood, Jr., and
Milton H. WuUams,) blacksmiths.
Roach, Max, farmer 17.
Sabin, Henry M., farmer 74.
SANDSi ALEX, (Sands db Palmer,) wool7
dealer and postmaster.
Sands & Palmer, (Alex. Sands and Oscar
C. Palmer!) general merchants,
Sernon, Anton, farmer 87.
SMITH, EDSOST, farmer 135.
Smith, Elias, farmer 60.
Smith, Henry F., farmer 82.
Smith-Joan D., farmer 30.
SMITH, REV. JOHN D., insurance agent.
SMITH,MHS. LUCY B., farmer 51.
Smith, Samuel, farmer 30.
Smith, Samuel B., farmer 17.
Spragne, Chancey, fanner 80.
Stokes, Richard, mason.
Tanner, James, farmer, leases 50.
THAYEH, ALDBICH, farmer 216.
Thompson, James, farmer 75.
Vandewarker, Barton, saw mill.
WALKER, WELLEB, farmer 25.
Warner, John A., carpenter.
Warner, John A., fanner 4.
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Warren, Geo., farmer 13.
Weeks, Benj. B., fermer29.
WEEKS, BENJ. B., carriage maker.
Wilcox, Chas., leases saw mill.
Wiley, Alex., farmer 35.
WILLIAMS, MILTON E., (Sood & WUWfflits, Jonathan, farmer 76.
WILLITS, JONATHAN, JR., farmer 11.
Wilson, AiF., carpenter.
WINSLOW, MRS. LAURA, farmer 50.
Woodhams, Henry, farmer 50.
WOODHAMS, RATMOND A , fanner 83.

ONTARIO.
A post village, near, the center of the
town. Daily mail.
Adams, Calvin, (Walworth,) farmer 6.
Adams, Miss Ruth, dressmaker.
Aistrop, Thos., (Williamson,) farmer 75.
Alton, Mrs. Elizabeth, farmer 6.
ALBRIGHT, ABRAM, farmer 270.
Allen, Freeman, farmer 100.
Allen, Henry S., farmer 20.
ALLEN, LEWIS B., boots and shoes.
Allen, Philip, farmer 52.
ANDREW, ALEX., farmer 78.
Andrew, Wm., farmer 50.
ANTHONY, JOSEPH, farmer 64#Atwood, Alvah, fanner 25.
Atwood, Selah, carpenter.
Austin, Lyman, farmer 40.
Avery, Frank C., farmer 112.
Bailey, Ira, fanner 60.
Bailey, Ira, (Walworth,) farmer 62.
Baker, John, farmer 46.
Baker, Wm., farmer 6.
Barnhart, Chas., farmer 42.
Barnhart, James, farmer 36.
Barnhart, John, fanner 65.
Barnhart,Wm., farmer 40.
Barnum, Wm., mason.
Bastion, Ephraim, carpenter.
Bean, Albert, farmer 20.
BEAN, GEO..f>rmerSO.
BEAN, SAMUEL, farmer 12)*.
BEAN, SAMUEL, fanner 33.
Bennett, John, fanner 45.
Bennett, John A., farmer 8.
Bennett, Robert B., fanner 56.
BIGSBY, OLIVER, farmer 75.
Bilger, John, (P. O. address, Webster, Monroe Co.,) farmer 26.
•
Bilger, Mrs. Mary, farmer 12.
BBRDSALL, WM., boots and shoes.
BIRXLY, ABEL, J., blast furnace and
fanner 15.
Bishop, Edwin A., house and carriage
painter.
BISHOPjJOHN M., fanner 101.
Bishop-Williard T., farmer 107.
Blyth, Wm. J., termer 90.
Booth, John E\, saw mill.
Boothe, John I*., farmer 69.
Borland, Washington I., farmer 85.
Bostwick, Heman, (Williamson,) farmer 68.
Bowerman, Wm., fanner 14.
Boynton, Lorenzo 8^, fanner 80.
BRANDT, JOHN W., allop. physician.
Bretton, Wm., farmer 46.
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JOHN C. BISHOP,
Surveyor and Conveyancer.
(P. 0. Address) L Y O N S , HT. Y . Residence at Pilgrimpvrt.
LINES RUN, LAND MEASURED, MAPS, DEEDS, dec.
The best instruments in use, 17 years practice, first class skill, correct work, LOW
PRICES and Prompt Pay.

EL W SMITH,
Manufacturer and dealer in

HARNESS, SADDLERY, &c,
South. Butler,

-

-

1ST. T.

FOR SALE.—My DWELLING HOUSE, SHOP, BAEN and a half acre of land wel
stocked with choice fruit trees. PRICE; $1,600.

LYONS FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,
REDERIGE BOEHMLER & SON
ARE CONSTANTLY MAKING
New Additions
TO THEIR STOCK OF

Furniture and Upholstery Goods,
Consisting of Looking-Glasses, Couches, Bedsteads,
Bureaus, Book Cases, Tables, Stands, Whatnots,
Chairs, Spring Beds, Mattresses, Varnishes, &c.
Also METALIC BURIAL CASES, together with a general assortment of

3$

Trimmedrathe best style, maybe found at our Warerooms. Entire charge taken of
Funerals when desired.

Broad Street,

MTONS, IV. Y.
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Farrell, Andrew, (Williamson,) farmer 40.
BROWN, HENRY C, farmer 40.
FASKETT, MART E. MRS., farmer 25#.
Brown, Lycnrgus W., farmer 67.
BROWN, ROBERT R., (P. O. address Web- Fewster, Matthew, farmer 104.
FILLMORB, JOHN, saloon.
ster, Monroe Co.,) farmer 104.
Bnmdredge, Philip, (P. O. address, Web- Fitzpatrick, Brian, farmer 53.
Fitzpatrick,
ster, Monroe Co.,)former109.
itzpatrick, Patrick,
P a t , farmer 22.
foe 66.
Bndd, Thos., (P. O. address Webster, Mon- ""'l
'oley, Faci
Francis,former
roe Co.,) farmer 50.
'oot,
ot, Adonijah,
j , farmer 2#.
Foote,
t
Harvey
H
M
M., (Pratt & Foote).
Calhoun.Renben, (Williamson,)former106.
FOSDICK, MARTIN M., (P. O. address
Calleir, Christopher, farmer, leases 48.
Webster, Monroe Co.,) farmer 54.
Carey, Lyman,former26.
CAHTRIGHT, MARGARET, (with Juliette FRANK, ABRAHAM, farmer 77.
FRANKLIN, THOS., (Walworth,) former
Gragar,) farmer 25.
. 25.
Cary, Park, (with, Mrs. Cordelia HicXs,) forFREEMAN, JOHN C,former50.
mer 115.
Freer, Peter,former40.
Casey, Alonzo W., farmer 7.
Fries, Andrew, (Williamson,) farmer 130.
Casey, Alonzo W., blacksmith.
FULLER, WM. A., farmer 28.
Caysey, Joseph,former33.
GAGE, JASON, (with Jonathan,) fanner
Chapman, Mias,former5.
100.
Chapman, Elisha, farmer 60.
CHAPMAN, RALPH D., prop. East Onta- Gage, Jonathan, (with Jason,) farmer 100.
Gardner, Wm. fl., farmer 45.
rio Honse.
Chase Hiram N., (Walworth,)former51. Gardner, Wm. IL,former6.
Gates, Joseph W., assessor; internal revCLARK, ANDREW,former76.
enue.
Clark, James E.,former6.
Gates, Joseph W.,former350.
Clark, John,former50.
Gates, Melvin B., farmer 75.
Clack, John M., carpenter.
Gates, Melvin B., (Batch & Gates.)
CLARE, WM. H., general merchant.
GILBERT. GEO. G., cigar maker.
Oleddeback, Samuel, farmer 54.
Gilbert, John G., farmer 50.
Cobus, Thos., carriage maker.
Gould, James H., farmer 45.
Collison, James S^,mason.
Gould, James H., blast furnace.,
COLLISON, JAMES S.,former25.
Grager, Juliette, (with Margaret Carlright,)
Cone, John P.,former30.
COSE, WALTER L.,former103.
fanner 25.
v
Cone, Walter L. Jr.,former4.
Graham, Aaron W., carpenter.
Cook, Andrew,former58.
GRANGER, GEO. L , firmer 63.
Cook, Joseph, (Williamson,) fanner 5Jf•
GRANGER, JOSEPH,former49.
Conlter, Alex., cooper.
Grant, DanielE., formerly.
COTJRTER, DAVID W..former3#. . ,
GREEN, BENJ.,former70.
COT3RTER, BETHUEL, (P. O. address GRIMES, JOHN, (Walworth,)former50.
Webster, Monroe Co.,) farmer 54.
Gurnee, Marvin A.,former11.
Curtis, Alva, (Walworth,)former55.
Gurnee, Marvin, farmer 130.
Dadewell, James, farmer 11.
Gnrnee, Samnel, farmer 20.
Davis, Ebenezer M., farmer 100.
HALL, ORLANDO A.,former153.
Davis, Miss Frances, milliner,
Hammerle, Leonardo(P- O. address WebDAVIS, PHILO, general merchant.
ster, Monroe Co.,) farmer, leases 96.
Day, James, former 5.
Harbertson, Thos., (Williamson,) former
Dayley, James,former84.
98.
DeCKER, MARTIN,former35.
Harris, James,former54.
DELANO MRS. AMANDA, fanner 15.
HARRISON, HTJRUM, farmer 100.
DELANOjCHAS., harness maker.
Hass,
Abraham, (P. O. address Webster,
Demarse. Eli,former13.
Monroe Co.,)former,leases 42.
DEMARSE, ELI, saw mill, stare factory HATCH,
ELAM A., (Hatch & Gates,) postand cooper shop.
master andformer87.
Denice, John B., (Walwortn,)former32.
Hatch & Gates, (Mam A. Hatch and Mdmn
Denney, John,former14.
B dates,) general merchants.
Denney Loren, (Williamson.)former31.
Hathaway, Richmond, (Walworth,) farmer
DIVER, EDWARD, farmer 7.
Diver, Jerome,former86.
Hicks, Mrs. Cordelia, [(with Park Cory,)
Down, John, fanner 50.
Doyle, John, (Williamson,)former15.
HELL^FRANCIS A., saw and grist mill,
DTXBL, EZRA,former145.
and farmer 1B4.
DUNNING, REV. RICHARD, Presb. cler- HILL,
HEZBHLAHj'fermerlO.
gyman.
HILL' HORACE, (P. O. address, Webster,
Monroe Co.,) farmer 55,
.
Eastman, Rev. OrreBta, Baptist clergyman
HOBBIE, MILLS, (P. O. address, Webster,
Eaton, Ira,former46.
Monroe Co.,)former50,
Eaton, James,former47.
Hockemberger, Jacob,.(P. O. address, WebEddy, Ebenezer, (Marion,)former40.
0 0
Eisentragar, Mrs. Louisa, (Walwortn,) for^ WtoM* W.,)
D G^ ^^
mer 120.
Ellsworth, John, blacksmith.
Hoot™IsScZ., superintendent of poor,
S w o r t h l MichW, (P. O. address Web
and
saw
mill.
ster, Monroe Co.,)former93.
Hodges, Isaac Z., farmer 108.
Elmer, Elijah, farmer 10.
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE
(Office, corner William and Canal Sts.,)

L Y O N S ,
- - - OST "X"
ORGANIZED IN 1865.

OFFICERS

D. W. PARSHALL, - - - - President,
M. C- TUCKER,
. . . . Cashier,
J. V- D. WESTFALL,
TeUer.
A I L CLA8SC6 OF

NEW YORK STATE STOCKS AND COUNTY BONDS
B O U G H T ^.INTIS S O I i B .

ELECTIONS MADE IN ALL PARTS OP THE UNITED STATES AND CANADAS,
S O L D .A.T CTTRRESTT
Certificates of deposit issued, bearing interest, on favorable terms.

COUPONS GASHED - - - DIVIDENDS COLLECTED.
Will receive for safe keeping, (and guarantee the safety of sums
if desired,) all kinds of securities and valuables.
LOANS MADE ON STOCK COLLATERALS AT ALL TIMES.
TAMPS CONSTANTLY | | N

||AND.

M. O. TUCKER, Cashier.
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HODGES, MRS. MARY S., fanner 109.
Hodges, SamuelW., (wUhlsaac H.,) fanner
50.
Hoges, Zebedee, farmer 82.
HOLLISTER, CHAS., (P. O. address, Webster, Monroe Co.,) farmer 56.
Hooker, Stephen,- farmer 26.
Howe, Wm., farmer 129,
Howe, Wm. R., saw mill. H O W , JOHN O, farmer 71.
HUFBVJACOB W., farmer 14,
Hurley, Cornelius, farmer 2.
HURLEY, JESSE, fanner 90.
HURLEY, NELSON, farmer 69.
Husted, Matterson, farmer 95.
Hutson, Joseph, farmer 54.
JENNINGS, DANrEB, farmer 10.
Jilno, Ezra, farmer 41.
Jilno, John, farmer, 25.
Johnston, Robert H., fanner 56.
JONES; EDWIN, (P. O. address, Webster,
Monroe Co.,) fanner 18.
Jones, Harvey, (P. O. address, Webster,
Monroe Co.,) farmer 45.
Kelly, James, farmer 50.
King, Bliezer A.,fanner 26.
KNOWLES, JOHN B., farmer 100.
LANE, JOHN, fanner 60.
Lefrois, Joseph; farmer 50.
Xewis, Henry W., (P. O. address, Webster,
Monroe Co.,) farmer 11.
Lippincott, Samuel, farmer 50,
LOCKWOOD, LEVI, (P. O. address, Webster, Monroe Co.,) farmer 64.
Lofthouse, Alvura, farmer 20.
Lofthouse, Mrs. Malinda, farmer 38.
Lolley, ThOB., farmer 60.
Lovell, Sidney, (Walworth,) farmer 44.
Mack, Benj., fanner 136.
Mack, B. Bn«h, iron founder.
Mack, John B., farmer 36.
Mablerwaen, Geo., (P. O. address, Webster,
Monroe Co.,) farmer 40.
Maine, Stephen N., farmer 125.
McCan, James, farmer 47.
McCarthy, Daniel, farmer 15.
McConnell, David, fanner 107.
MoCray, Andrew, fanner 33.
McCray, Wflliamjkrmer 8.
McCrea, James, (Walworth,) farmer 3.
McKown, JSmes, farmer 46.
McKOWN, JAMES, farmer 3.
McKown, John, farmer 30.
McVay, John, fanner 22.
Meaker, Norman, (Williamson,) farmer 130.
Mepham, Samuel, fanner 60.
MILLEB, MATTHEW, farmer 132.
Millet, John, farmer 70.
MOON. WM., farmer 61.
MOORE, HORACE H., (P. O. address
Webster, Monroe Co.,) farmer 66.
Moore, John, fanner 7.
NEAR, GEO. M., (Williamson,) farmer 41
Neereon, Richard, carpenter.
NILES, CHAS. N., farmer 75.
NILES JOHN, farmer 75.
N m s 6 N , ARCHIBALD, farmer 48^.
Nolan, John, (with Martin,) fanner 25.
Nolan, Martin, (with John,) farmer 25.
Nortbup, ^Joseph E., carpenter,
Northnp, Joseph E., fanner 20.
Norton, Hiram, farmer 18.
Norton, Hiram, carpenter.
Norton, Pniletus, farmer 75.
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VNeal, Hugh, farmer 6.
O'Neal, Hugh, fanner 20.
OWEN, WOOSTER, tinware, Btbves and
hardware.
Paine, Peter, farmer 50.
Palmer, Geo. L., farmer 110.
PARNELL, GEO., fanner %%.
PARNELL, GEO., agricultural implement
manuf.
PEASE, CHAS., machine shop.
PEASE, CHAS., farmer 92.
PEER, THOS. J., homeop. physician.
Pendleton, Mrs. Mary, (with Miss Mary J.
Smith,) milliner.
PINTLES, PETEE, farmer 112.
Potter,Mr8. Nancy, (Walworth,) farmer 2S.
PEATT, ALMOND J., (Pratt & Foote.)
Pratt & Foote, (Almond J. Pratt and Bar'
vey M. Foote,) general merchants.
PBESTON, GEO.%., farmer 75.
Pye, John, farmer 3.
Pye, Mrs. Mary, farmer 6.
Pye, Mrs. Mary, fanner 5.
Quimby, Daniel, shingle maker and farmer
4.
,nimby, David M., farmer 113.
,uimby, Henry B., carpenter,
uimby, Henry R., farmejagp.
;uinby, Burton, farmer 1B.^ •
j.Jay, Geo., fanner 5.
RAYMOR, ANDREW J., farmer 140.
Raymor, John, farmer 140.
RAYMOR, LYMAN S., farmer 17.
REED, DANIEL L., grist mill.
REED, DAVID B., farmer 128.
REED, JAMES, (with John L.,) saw mill
and fanner 100.
REED, JOHN L., (with James,) saw mill
and farmer 100.
Reed, Wm., merchant tailor.
REED, WM. M., general merchant.
Richardson, Nathaniel, carriage maker.
EICHMOND, EICHARD, (P. O. address,
Webster, Monroe Co.,) farmer 37<
RICHMOND, WM., carriage maker.
RIKER.JOHN, fanner 150.
Risley, Harris, farmer 43.
Risley^Obed, fanner 18.
Rood, Hiram, cooper.
Rood, Hiram, farmer 54.
Ruffell, James, farmer 100.
Buffell, James L., fanner 3.
EnS6ell, Alfred D.,farmer 78.
BUSSELL, GEO. T., fanner 101.
Russell, Mrs. Hannah, fanner 50.
Sabin, Stephen, farmer 50.
Salebury, Samuel, Wesleyan clergyman.
Sanders, Mies Hattie, milliner.
SANDERS, WM. H., carriage maker.
Sanders, Wm. H.s farmer 11.
Sanford,Mrs. Sarah H., farmer,49.,
Sands, Alex., farmer 228.
Sedgwick, Allen G., farmer 16.
Sharp, Leroy, (P. O. address,, Webster,
Monroe Co.,) farmer 65.
Sherburn, Mrs. Susan, fanner 80.
SHERBURN, WILLIAM, farmer 82.
Sherman, Daniel, J., (Williamson,) farmer
4XSkiettatda. Cornelius, farmer 10.
Skinner, Wm., fanner 180.
Slocum, Benj., farmer 70.
SmithlMrs. Harriet M., prop. Ontario
House.
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WA TNE CO VNTY B USINESS DIBECTOB T.

MRS. W. G. BELDEN & GO.'S

Ladies

Furnishing Store,

OPPOSITE ZEIGLER'S STORE,
CA2TAL St.,
•>
LYONS, IT. T.
Encouraged by the liberal patronage they have heretofore enjoyed, and relying
upon a continuance of the same, the subscribers are constantly making ADDITIONS to
THEIR STOCK of GooSs, which renders their assortment the most complete ever offered
in Lyons.
E l e g a n t Silks, for Sacques or Basquines, in different patterns, made Up to order. Dress Trimmings and ornaments. Gimps, Beads, Buckles and Bugles, Hosiery, of all kinds, for ladies and children. Gloves, of every Btyle, color and
grade. Handkerchiefs, in variety. Collars and Cuffs, of Paper and Linen.
Laces, Black and White, Cluny and Valenciennes. Lace Collars and
Handkerchiefs, TrimmingB, Amber Bead, Crystal Bead, &c.
Fans, Parasols, Crapes, &c Jockey6, Sun-Downs and other
Stylish Hats. Hoop Skirts—best at $2,25, and good ones
at $1. Corsets for $1,60. Amber and White Gloves
in all sizes. Lace Bonnet Frames, all shapes.
And Everything Else in the line of Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Trimmings, &c.

:DX*.:E3JSSS M A K I N G !

The undersigned have pleasure in announcing that all work in the line of Dress,
Sacque or Basquine Making, will be placed in charge of Mrs. HALE, one of the
best Dress-Makers in Western Yew York, and fully warranted. They do not desire that
any piece of work should be accepted unless it satisfies the owner in every respect.
Kg™All articles uot on hand will be immediately procured, if desired by our customers.
MES. W. C. BELDEN & CO.

DENTISTEY.

SURGEON DENTIST.
Rooms at tie Old Quarters in Harmony Hall Block, Opposite Clyde Hotel,
C L Y D E , TV
Y

Mr. ROFFEE's long experience enables him to successfully practice DENTISTRY in
all its branches, and to give entire satisfaction to all hie patients.
Those having difficult Gums to fit need not go without teeth. They can here be fitted
with beautiful teeth, natural in appearance, easy infit,useful and durable.
Mr. ROFFEE has the pleasure of referring to the following gentlemen as to the supeiority, durability and beauty of his work :
Eev. R. WILSON, J. G. HOOD, AARON GRISWOLD, ISAAC MILLER, P. F RHYEBSON, C. D.
LAWTON, W I . COFFIN, SETH SSIITH, PHILIP DE ZENH, C. A. ROSE, and others.
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SMITH, HEKVET H., surveyor and for- TURNER, ADDISON, farmer 80.
Turner, Jonathan B., farmer 16,
mer 10. m
VANDERWBRKER, BARTON, (P. O. adSMITH, JOHN, hotel keeper.
dress, Webster, Monroe Co.,) farmer 11.
Smith, Josiah Wsj farmer 44.
Smith, Miss Mary J., (with Mrs. Mary Pen- Verdow, Isaac, farmer, leases 98.
Wall, Elisha M., (P. O. address, Webster,
Olekm,) milliner.
Monroe Co.,) farmer 54,
SMITH, NEWELL J., (Williamson,) ferWall, Wm., farmer 85.
mer67.
Warren, A.,"farmer8.
Smith. Mrs. Sarah, farmer 5.
Warren, Amos, (Walworth,) farmer 61.
Smith, ThoB., farmer, leases 63.
Warren, Chas., (with Jerome,) farmer 90.
Smouton, John, (Williamson,) farmer 64.
Sopha, Alfred, (P. O. address, Webster, Warren, Jacob, farmer 88.
Warren, Jerome, (with Charles,) farmer 90.
Monroe Co.,) Jttnner 12.
Warren, Robert, farmer 31.
Bondon, Wm., (Williamson,) farmer 11.
SOUTHGATE, WM., saw mill, grist mill WATSON, JOHN, farmer 14.
WATSON, ROBERT, (Walworth,) farmer
and farmer 27.
129.
Speller, James W., farmer 29.
WEBSTER, RANSFORD A. .fanner 3.
STANFORD, DANIEL J.,former13.
Weeks, Benj., (P. O. address Webster, MonSTANFORD, HARVEY B., farmer 25.
roe Co.Jf farmer 93.
Stephens, Chancy, carpenter.
STOKES, JONATHAN A,. (with Elchard,) WHITCOMB, EDSON J., allop. physician.
farmer 3&
Stokes, Eichara, (viith Jonathan A.,) for- Whitcomb^Flynn, general merchant.
WHITNEY, CORNELIUS, farmer 93.
mer 30.
Whittleton, Thos., Jr., (Walworth,) farmer
SUTPHEN, RICHARD, farmer 50.
BUTTON, OLIVER I., farmer 14.
nmxiuj, GEO., (P. O. address Webster,
Sweeting, Rufus, farmer 60.
Monroe Co.,) farmer 96.
Swift, EnshaT., (Williamson,) farmer 110.
Tanner, Thos. (P. O. address, Webster, Williams, Henry D.,farmer 8.
WILSON,
AI B\, (P. O. address,iWebster,
Monroe Co.)former21.
Monroe Co.,) farmer 2.
Tarba, Bennet. (P. O. address, Webster,
Woodard, Chancey, farmer 78.
Monroe Co.,) farmer 53.
Woodhams,
Henry, farmer 15.
Teats, Emmet, farmer 50,
James, farmer 30.
Thatcher, Cyrus, (P. O. address, Webster, Woodhams,
WOODHAMS, JAMES, (Williamson,) farMonroe Co.,) farmer 59.
mer 50.
THOMAS, OWEN, cooper.
WOODHAMS, OWEN, farmer 61.
Tinney, Shedrach, farmer 25.
Woodhams, Walter, farmer 70,
TRIMBLE, JOHN Jvtfarmer 49.
Trimble, Joseph, (Williamson,) farmer 58. WOODWORTH, MRS. HELEN, fanner 50.
Wooster, Erastns, butcher and farmer 4.
Trimble, Walter,former99.
TRIMBLE, WM., (Williamson,) farmer 51. Wooster, Fred'k H., (P- °- address Webster, Monroe Co.,) farmer 56.
'Trnax, JameSjfarmer 2.
WURNER, ALANSON, farmer 60,
TRUAX, JAMES J. blacksmith.
Trnmbley, Francis, (P. O. address, Webster, York, John, farmer 33.,
Young, John, farmer 3a.
Monroe Co.,) farmer 12.

The post office addresses of the residents of this town are Palmyra and
East Palmyra in the town; Marion and Newark in adjoining towns; and
Port CHbaon, Ontario County.

EAST PALMYRA.

A canal and railroad station, in the center of the east part of the town. Daily
mail.
Beal Amherst C, (P. O. address Port Gibson, Ontario Co.,) farmer 110.

Beal, Caleb, farmer 100.
Beal Jeremiah, grist mill, saw mill and
fanner 130.
Beal, Wm. C, farmer 38.
Beltey, Christopher, farmer 96. •
BENTON, LUTHER
P., farmer 126.
Bnmdage, Gilbert I1., farmer 54.
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THE KIIffG- HATTIJR
OF1 T H E E ^ F I R E S T A T E .
ESTABLISHED IN 1834.

Water Street,
MANUFACTURERS O P

LA»I

'

AM©

GEIVTLEIEIV'S

DEALERS IN

B U F F A L O & F_A_ISJ"CY ROBES,

This old and well established n.-.t Slorc has become on
H o u s " of the vill,.-.. or Lyons, having 1»M-H located hero .... ,
iiif which lime il Inis liiid t ( . ennt,.ml ••iL-ainst eleven ont-und-out Hat Stores, and auy
number of shoddy eoncerns, besides havinir been robbed nnd burned out ; during all of
which time, mid umler all I lie tri i n - s e i n e s lliniiiiili whieh it, lias passed it has always
remained a strictly

MAT, CAJP A I D FTCTJR, S T O R E ,
The proprietors never having interfered with the business of their mercantile neighbors,
but always willing to follow the old adage, " Live and lot live."

COMPETITION D E F I E S .
Furs Altered and Repaired in the best of style.
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PALMYRA—PALMYRA.

Carpenter, Hiram, manuf. of corn brooms Reeves, James, justice of the peace and farand farmer 10.
mer 60,
Chapman, Daniel, farmer 47.
Rowley, Francis E., fanner 20.CHAPMAN-DEANH., farmer, leases 70. Rowley, Sylvanus, farmer 97.
Chapman, Harmon M., (with Cornelius Runyan, Rev. Wm. W., M. E. clergyman.
Itrake,) farmer 64.
RUTHERFORD, ADAM H., farmer 80.
Clark, Conway P., nurseryman and farmer SHERMAN, JACOB, postmaster and railroad agent, N. Y. C.
123.
Sherman, Samuel, farmer 110.
Clark, Dennis, farmer 150.
Soper, Fostei-j blacksmith.
CLAHK,;HENRY;M., farmer
Stacy, Jerome, farmer 20.
CLARK, HIRAM G., " " "
Thompson, C. C, (Arcadia,) fanner 5.
farmer 150.
Tibbets,
Mrs., farmer 26.
CTark^altbyjfiirmer 260.
CULVER, MYRON, (Arcadia,) farmer 125. Tinney, Darwin, farmer 12.
Tripp,Wm. H., (Marion,) farmer 65.
Dsnforth, Homer, farmer 80.
WALTON,
JAMES,
(P. O. address Port
Drake, Cornelius, (toith Harmon M. ChapGibson, Ontario Co.,) farmer 100.
man,) farmer 64..
Duncan, Levi, (Arcadia,) (L. & S. Duncan.) Warner, Levi, farmer 173.
•DUNCAN, L. & S., (Arcadia,) (Levi and WELCH, PETER, farmer 32.
WHITE, AgA K., (P. O. address Marion
Simon,) woolen mills.
and East Palmyra,) farmer 110.
Duncan, Simon, (Arcadia,) (L. and S. DunWTLCO-X, HIRAM, (P. O. address Port
Gibson, Ontario Co.,) farmer 83.
Feller, Sylvester, farmer, leases 110.
Wood, Henry C, carpenter.
Fisher, Wm.,_ farmer, leases 150v
FOSTEBj.HENKT J., farmer 120.
Foster, itiram, retired farmer.
FOSTER, JOEL R., farmer 140>
FREY, ADAM, (Arcadia,) farmer 125.
PALMYRA.
Gallagher, Peter* farmer 50. ,
A post village of about 2,500 inhabitants,
Gamble, Joseph, farmer 50.
Garlock, James P., (P. O. address Port Gib- on the Canal and New York Central direct
road. The seat of considerable mercantile,
son, Ontario Co.,) farmer 75.
mechanical and commercial interests. Daily
Gerard, Geo. W., Groceries.
GOLDSMITH, ALLEN T., (P. O. address mail, east and west by railroad, and north
JK Port Gibson, Ontario Co.j) farmer 285. by stage to Marion, Williamson and Pultneyville.
Hall, Joshua, fanner 126.
-RAnihif, MOSES F., (Marion,) wood conADAMS, MISS HARRIET, allop. physitractor and farmer 31<
cian.
Hardy, Joel W.i farmer 140.
HATHAWAY, ALBERT G., carriage maker Adams, Robert, (Macedon,) farmer 55.
Aldrich, David S., general merchant and
and farmer 65.
farmer 180.
Hilimire, Anson, farmer 108.
C, homeop. physician.
HOOPER, THOS. S., horse dealer and far- Allen,
Allen, Joseph, agricultural implements and
mer 125.
scales manuf.
HOWELL, ISAAC, cider and cider brandy
•ANDERSON, EDWIN M., (Anderson &
manuf. and farmer 165.
Tuttie,) boots and shoes.
Irish, Amos, farmer 885>
Anderson & Tuttle, (Edwin M. Anderson
Jagger, Baldwin, farmer 85.
and Daniel Tuttle,) tanners,
JISSGER, CYRENUS, farmer 1
Archer,
John, (Macedon,) farmer 15.
JAGGER, PETER, farmer 160.
Archer, Ornon, member of assembly, 2d asJagger, John, farmer 65.
sembly district.
Jagfer, Luther B., fannerI43.
ASPINWALL, IRVING D., news depot,
Jagger, Milton C, farmer, 55.
stationery, confectionery, &c, also teleJagger, Paul, farmer 100.
graph operator, and deputy postmaster.
Johnson, David, Jr., (P. O. address Port *AVEEILL,
EDWARD S., editor and proGibson, Ontario Co.,) farmer 120.
prietor Palmyra Cornier.
Lilly, Rev. A. H., Presb. clergyman.
Avery, Caleb, farmer 141.
• MANDER, THOS., farmer 51.
Backers,
Newman
S., (Macedon,) farmer
Nye, Benona, farmer 13.
145.
Palmer, H. W., (P. O. address Port Gibson, Bareham,
Robert, mason.
Ontario Co..) farmer 100.
Perry, Ira, cattle dealer and farmer, leases BAKNHART, ALMON P., (L. Barnhart &
140.
Barnhart, L. & Co., (Mrs. Lydia and Almm
PHILIP, JACOB, fanner, leases —
P. Barnhart^ grist mill.
Plimpton. Lodrick, (P. O. address Port Gib- Barnhart,
Mrs. Lydia, (L. Barnhart & Co.)
son, Ontario Co.,) farmer 63.
Barnes, Elias D., fanner 110.
Prier, Richard, farmer 85.
BATES,
CHAS. C, agent for J, & A. McPULMAN, HORACE D., fanner 44.
Kechnie,
malt house.
Pvatt, James W., (Arcadia,) blacksmith, Baughan, John,
(Marion,) farmer 16.
carriage maker and farmer 140.
JOSEPH, fanner, leases 170.
Eamedell & Hamm, (Gideon RamsdeU BEACH,
Beadle,
Morris
D., cattle dealer and farmer
Moses F. Hamm,) wood contractors, N.
Geo., carpets, oil cloths, &c, and
REEVES, GILBERT H., (P. O. address Pal- Beckwith,
director Star Paper Co.
myra and E. Palmyra,) farmer 103.
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IMPERIAL CARDS, NOW BECOMING SO POPULAR.
CARTES DE VISITE, VIGNETTES,
AMBEOTYPES,

BON TONS,

SUNBEAMS,

In fact, all kinds of pictures known to the Art. We would call especial attention to out

SOLAR PICTtmiSS.
We have the only Solar Camera in the County, and can take pictures as large as life,
andfinishin Colors or India Ink, in the highest style of the Ait.

GOPVING A N o l N U n c m F o t D WCTUBE8*
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FRAMES,

Gilt, Rosewood and Black Walnut, Oval and Square, all sizes,
Albums, Cord, Tassels, Picture Nails, and all kinds of goods
usually kept at a First Class Gallery.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET,
P A L M Y R A , IS" . Y
.j.-tist.

P. S.—We keep all of our Negatives, from which
pictures can be ordered at any time.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directorie
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Bellinger, Franklin, (Macedon,) grist mill. Carter, Solomon, eating house.
Benedict, Ira, (Benedict & Pedk.j
Casey, Rev. Wm. C, Catholic clergyman.
Benham,
Douglas, (Ben/tarn <6 Jones.)
jmUWUlL JL/UU!
Chapman,EzraG., sawmill.
i, (Macedon,) (Benedict & CHAPMAN, ROBEBT, (Macedon,) fanner
BENEDICT,
Benedict & Pettit, (Ira Benedict and Oeo.
M Pettit,) groceries and provisions, flour
and feed.
Chapman, Wm., (with Thos. H. Chapman,)
Benedict & Riggs, (Macedon,) (Ira Benedict farmer 150.
and Mies W. RiggsJ grist mill.
Chase, Asa T., (A. T. Chase & Co.)
BENHAM & JONES, (Douglas Benham andChase, A. T. & Co., (Asa T Chase and AlAmos Jonesj livery and proprietors of
bert MaUen,) groceries and provisions.
stage ronteB from Palmyra to Pultney- Chase, Clark S., CPwiket <fe Chase,) secretary
ville, and from Palmyra to Williamson,
and director Palmyra Petroleum Co.
leaving Plmayra daily at 4 r . x . ; also Chase, Durfee, homeop. physician.
from Palmyra to Canandaigua, leaving CHASE, L.M., hardware
'
Palmyra at 1 P. M.
Clark, Collins, farmer 16, and leases 14
Bennet, C. W. & Co., (0. W. Bennet and CorClark, Ira, (Macedon,) farmer 60.
nelius Drake,) produce dealers.
CLARK, JAMES O., farmer 14S.
Bennett, Smith,former14.
CLABK, JOHN, (Marion,) farmer 64
v, Isaac, groceries and provisions.
Clark, Lewis D., constable.
INGS, BENT., (Macedon,) farmer 200. CLABK, TEACT S., (Macedon,) farmer,
Birdsall & Sanford, (Thos. T. BirdsaVrcnd
leases 190.
Amos C. Saaford.) general merchants. Clinton, Joseph'C, farmer, leajes 125.
Birdsau, Thos. %, (Birdsall & Sanford.) Coates, Mrs. Wm., farmer 16.
Blaker, Benjamin, (Macedon,) farmer 100. Cole, Mrs. Amy, farmer 25.
BT.AKTTR,, THOS. B., (Macedon,) farmer. Cole, Marquis D^ farmer 116.
Bly, WeBley, farmer 120.
COBNING, JOHN W., claim agent.
Bortles, Francis, (F. Borijts & Son.)
Corning, Joseph W., lawyer and insurance
Bortles, F. & Son, (Franeis and Geo- P.,) agent.
grocers and commission merchants.
Cornwell, Eason, farmer 110.
Bortles, Geo. P., (W. Borttes & Son.)
Cowan, John, fanner, leaBes 60.
BOWDISH, MES, L., ladies furnishing Crandall, A. P. secretary, treasurer and digoods.
rector Palmyra Gas Co.
Bowman, Chas. B., (W. B. Bowman & Sons.)Crandall, Ira, (Marion,) farmer 110.
Bowman, Geo. M.,( W. H. Bowman & Sons,)
Cray, Asher S., brick and tile manuf.
manuf. magic lamp chimney cleaners Crookston, J. A., groceries, hats and caps.
and dish mops, and secretary and treas- CummingB, Edgar, constable.
urer Jones Manufacturing Co.
Cuyler, Geo. W., president 1st National
•BOWMAN, W. H. & SONS,(7Fm. B.,Geo. • Bank of Palmyra, president and direcM. and Chas. JS.Jhardware.
tor Palmyra Gas Co., and treasurer and
Bowman, Win. H., (W. B. Bowman & Sons,) director of Star Paper Co.
Director Palmyra Gas Co.
Cuyler, W. H., hats and caps.
BEIGGS, BLIAS D. G., farmer 38.
Daggett, Orville L., farmer 50.
Branson, Isaac J., book keeper 1st National Danforth, Mrs. Mary, milliner.
Bank of Palmyra.
Davenport, Darius, (Macedon,) blacksmith.
*BROWN, FRANCIS C., dentist.
DAVENPOET, EDWABD, (Macedon,) farBrown, Ehsha, farmer 160.
mer 66.
Brown, Elisha, (Marion,) farmer 127.
Davis, BarnettH., (B. B. Davis & Co.)
Brown, Geo., groceries and provisions.
Davis, B. H. & Co., (Barnetl B. Davis and
Alfred J. Wagner,) groceries, provisBrown, W. B.,Tiomeop. phyBician.
ions and liquors.
Brumficld, James I., farmer 102.
Davis, James, farmer 100.
BBUMFIELD, KICHAED, farmer 40.
Buckley, Lucas G., harness, trunks <Ssc.
Deming, J. P. H., (Deming & Kingman,)
Budd, Gilbert, (MacedonJ fanner 23.
president and director Star Paper Co.
Bolmer, John & Co. (John Btdmer and Deming and Kingman, (J. P. B. and C. M.,)
Atrijah Western,) lumber and coal dealers, allop. physicians.
planing mill.
DENNIS, GEO. W., painter and.grainer.
Deningelson, Jacob, farmer, leases 325.
Bump, Wm. H., farmer 94.
Dixon, Henry, shoemaker and farmer 14.
Burbank, Mrs. B. E., farmer 6.
BURNETT, JBEEMIAH, restaurant and Doran, Wm., groceries and liquors.
Downing, George D., (Macedon,) farmer
billiard saloon.
120.
Draime, Henry J., farmer 18.
BUBIL HENBT, fanner 92.
BUSSBY, THOMAS J., (Macedon,) fanner Drake, Cornelius, (C. W. Bennet & Co.)
Drake, John N. & Co., (John N. Drake and
43.
Oeo. B. Toorhees,) soap and candle
BUTLER, ADDISONC., farmer 60.
makers.
BUTLEE, HENRT,proprietor Butler House
and livery; also proprietor stage routes Durfee, Avery S., director Palmyra Petroleum Co.
from Palmyra to Pultneyville, leaving
Palmyra at 4:40 p. m., and Palmyra to Durfee, Isaiah W.. (Macedon,) farmer 200.
Shortsville, leaving Palmyra at 9 a. m. DURFEE, LEMUEL, (Macedon,) farmer
300.
Byers, John, fanner 9.
Dnrfee, Lemuel, (Macedon,) tamer 200.
CAPHON, GEO., fanner 168.
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CHARLES McLOUTH,

ATTORNEY & COL'NSELOR AT LAW,
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
ALSO

(.lAKRAL

INSURANCE AGENT,

Palmyra, H
T T
E
"
S. JS. I^cIIVTYIlE,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR,
And Insurance Agent,
PALMYRA,

N. Y.

PEDDIE & FINLEY,

ATTORNEYS & COtfNSMLORS,
Office in Williamson's Block,

Main Street, Palmyra,
JAMES PEDDLE. I
MARK c. FINLEV. \

,„
_
„ _.
Wayne Co., N. Y.

J . H. CAMP,

j
AND SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
L y o n s , KT. TT.
Office in the Court House.

H. Gr. HOTCHKI88,

~

MANIJFACTUBER OF

INTERNATIONAL PRIZE MEDAL
FARINA, OAT GROATS, BUCKWHEAT FARINA, P E A E

BARLEY,

Hailed Barley, Split Peas, &c.
Lyons, Wayne County, N". Y
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1 8 1
Dnrfee, Win., farmer 35
•EAGLE HOTEL, John H. Sweeney, pro- HALE, EOBEET, proprietor Palmyra Hoprietor.,
HALLi AMASA, (Marion,) farmer 121.
Eaton, Kev. Horace, Preab. clergyman.
Levi, (Walworth,) farmer 66.
Edgerton, Wm. W., -rice president and di- Hall,
HalL Warren P., (Marion,) farmer 136.
rector Palmyra Petroleum Co
Hall, Wm. T.,former,leases 30.
Eggleston,Thos. N.,former62.
HAMMOND
MES. E. M., farmer 140.
Elton, Geo. M., (Banger & -Elton.)
Hammond; James M., farmer 120.
Ennis, Elijah,former181.
Hanmgan, James,former54.
Evans, Daniel H., (Macedon,) farmer 60.
Hardenbergh, JohnL., farmer 25.
•EVEBSON, C. C. & CO., (Calvin C. and Harkness, Beth E.fc(Marion,) farmer 101.
Sarah O. W. Everson,) tobacconists and
Harris, John, farmer 46.
manufactnrers of concentrated cement Harris, Wm., farmer 60.
EVEESON, GILBEKT P., Baloon keeper. Harrison, George, grist mill and former
*FABNHAM, WM. H., dry goods.
Feller, Harmon, farmer 44.
Hathaway, Henry, farmer, leases B0.
FELLEB, HENBY W., farmer 40.
Hedden, Aaron w., farmer 30.
Feller, Philip L, farmer 90.
Hefte, Samuel, farmer 7.
Feller, Bobert w., farmer 62.
Henderson, Wm. S., butcher and proprietor
FEBBIN, CHAS, J., postmaster, grain and
stage route from Palmyra to Ontario.
wool dealer and forwarder.
Leaves Palmyra daily at 4.30 p. si.
Finley, M. C, lawyer andjnstice of peace. Herbert, Frederick, milk dealer.
First National Bank of Palmyra, Geo. W. Herbert, Henry H., farmer 69.
Cnyler, president; Pliny Sexton, vice Hersey, James W., agent for J. H. Hoppresident; PUny T. Sexton, cashier;
kins, canal contractor.
Robert M. Smith, teller.
Hickox, Henry H., director Palmyra PetroFISHEE, WM. G.,termerBO.
leum Co.
FittB, Prof. M. H., principal Palmyra Union Hibbard, Benjamin, carpenter.
'
School.
HTBBABD, P. V., livery and proprietor of
Flower, Henry S., commission merchant
stage route from Palmyra to Ontario,
and director of Palmyra Petroleum Co.
leaving Palmyra daily at 6 p. M.
Ford, L., (Macedon,) farmer, leases 60.
HILL, MABVIN, farmer 100.
Ford, Morris J., carman.
Hill, Nelson J., (Stevens & HIS.)
Foster, Burton, farmer 78..
Hill, Oliver, director Palmyra Petroleum
Foster, Carlton D., farmer BO.
Co.
Foster, Joel, (Newton Foster & Co.)
Hislop, Francis, tailor.
Foster, Newton, (Newton Foster & Co.) Hoff, Isaac, (Marion,) (P. O. address PalmyFoster, Newton & Co., (Newton and Joel
ra and Walworth,) farmer 61.
Fosters iron founders, machinists and Holmes, Alonzo, farmer 19.
manuf. of grain drills and plaster sow- HOLMES, ALPHONZO O.,former99.
ers.
HOLMES, IRA S.,former134.
FOSTER, WM., farmer 74.
HOLMES, JOHN A., railroad agent, N. Y.
Fowler, Wm., (Marion,) farmer 30.
C, Am. Express agent and justice of
Fox, Bev. Chas. 8^, M. E. clergyman.
peace.
Franks, Eobert, (Walworth,) farmer 68.
Hopkins. Merganzy, lawyer and insurance
Galloway, Doane, (Macedon,) farmer 230.
agent.
GALLOWAY, JAMES, farmer 160.
Horton, James P., farmer 70.
Galloway. Thos., farmer 138.
Howard, EusseU 8., (with Wm. W.,) (Marion,) (P. O. address Walworth and PalGavitt & Lyon, (Baxon B. and Lyman,)
myraj_farmer 19.
bankers.
Howard, Wm. W., (with Buesdl 5.,) (MaGavitt, Saxon B., (Oavitt A 1/yon.)
rion,) (P. O. address Walworth and PalGerard, Wm. H., farmer 17.
myra,)former19.
Gfflett, Joel P.,former65.
HoweD, Gideon, (Marion,) machinist and
Gillette, John, farmer 104.
farmer 18.
GLOSSENDEB, DAVID, (Macedon,) farHurlbnt,
Charles, (Macedon,) farmer 117.
mer 80.
Glover, Miss Eliza, (Macedon,) farmer 50. HurlburtJames,former76.
Huxley, Henry, carman.
Goldsmith, Chas., farmer 50.
Huxley, Jonas B., proprietor Farmers' ExGoldsmith, David,former145.
change Hotel.
Goldsmith, Thos.,former85.
Goodrich, John,flBhdealer.
Huyck, Peter ¥~(Buyck & Wilkinson.)
Goodeell, Lewis, ice dealer and meat mar- *HUYCK & WILKINSON, (Peter P. Buyck
ket.
and Mram Wilkinson?) clothing and
gentlemen's furnishing goods.
GOODWIN, GEO. E.,former40.
Gooeeen, Jacob, farmer, leases 330.
Hyde, Chauncey T., assistant cashier 1st
Gorton, Warren, constable.
National Bank of Palmyra.
Gonnder, Wm. L., (Walworth,) former 55. Jackson, Benj. H. I., (Macedon,) saw mill
Graham, Mrs. Emily, dress and cloak
and cider mill.
_ ,
maker and sewing machine dealer.
JacksonjStiUman, superintendent Palmyra
Gasworks.
Graham, Geo., cabinet maker.
JACKSON, TIMOTHY 8., county insurGraham, Thos., carpenter.
ance agent for Agricultural Insurance
Green, Almon, (Macedon,)former190.
Company of Watertown.
"
y, Benjamin, mason,
Jacobs, John F., saloon.
f, Ira, coverle* weaver.
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TUCKER & CHASE,
DRUGGISTS & GROCERS,
AND DEALERS IN

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
WOODEN WARE, &C,
ALSO

FOB MEDICINAL PURPOSES.
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE PALMYRA HOTEL, - - PALMYRA,
"XXTTVL. Xi. T T T C K E H ,

ESTABLISHED
J

C

N. Y.

O. St. C

I\

1835

LO"VETT,
DEALER IN

RY GOODS,
North side Main Street,

PALMYRA, N. Y.

This is one of the largest DRY GOODS HOUSES in the county.

I am receiving Goods from New York, nearly every day, comprising all

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS,
as they make their appearance in the market.
Give me a call, I will not be UNDERSOLD by any Dry Goods House in Western Now
York, Rochester not accepted.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directorie
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JARVIS, MYRON, confectionery, toys, MACBOTTGALL, C. D. & CO., (Clinton'IT
MaeDouaaU, Geo, W. Kmnoles and Wm.
•leffery, John, blacksmith.
T, ScotCS bankers, insxirance and MerJENNER, H. D. & BRO., (Henry D. and
chant's Union Express agents.
Wm. P.,) furniture dealers and under- MacDougall, Clinton D., (C. D. MacDougaU
takers.
<& Co.)
Jenner, HenryD., Off. D. Jenner <* Bro.)
Mahona, Thomas, (Macedon,) farmer H.
Mallen, Albert, ( 1 . T. Chase & Co.)
Jenner, Wm.T\, (H. D. Jenner & Bro.)
Mallory, MerrittM., proprietor Bunker Hili
Jerome, H. K., lawyer.
Hotel.
Jessnp, Qeo. G., coroner.
Johnson, Chas. D., supervisor.
MARSH, ALTIN W., allop. physician.
Marshall, Alfred P., (Boot & Marshall,)
Johnson, Henry, president Jom
MartM,,George, (MacedonOfarmer 100.
taring Co.
JOHNSON, HENRY M., auctioneer and MoDOTFEE, MISS CYNTHIA, fanner 130.
'MoINTYRE, SAMUEL B., lawyer and infarmer 68.
surance agent.
Johnson, James, farmer 28.
McKechnie, J. & A., Chas. C. Bates,;agent,
Johnson, Joseph P., carman.
Johnson, Joseph, mason.
McLean,
Julius, house and sign painter.
Johnson, Nathaniel P., fanner 127.
:
Johnson, Samuel, barber and hair dresser. MoLOUTH, CHAS, lawyer and insurance
agent.
_
Johnson, William. (Macedon,) farmer 106.
M"Comber, Isaac, carpenter and farmer 30.
JOHNSON, WM. R., farmer 188.
MILLER, ABRAM, harness maker.
Jones, Amos, (Benham <£ Jones.)
Miller,
Samuel
A., farmer, leases 173.
JONES, JOHN M., superintendent Jones
MILLS, JOHN, shoemaker.
Manufacturing Co.
JONES MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Mix, Mrs. Lydia, (Marion,) farmer 12.
Henry Johnson, President; George M. Moore, Benj., (Moore tfc Sterling.)
Bowman, Secretary and Treasurer; Jno. Moore, Richard R., saloon, eating house
and farmer 27.
M. Jones, Superintendent; manufacturMoore & Sterling, (Benj, Moore and Danid
ers of Globe Printing Presses.
Sterling,)Jewelry, watches, &c.
Jordan, John, farmer 60.
Jordan, Edgar A., Macedon,) farmer 112J£. Moore, Wm. Y., produce merchant.
Moran, Jerry, farmer 12.
Jordan, Wm. H., (Macedon,) farmer 112.
Moran,
Patrick, (Bedmond <£ Moran.)
Keele, Philip, constable.
•MYRICK, A?G. & SON, (Albert ff. and
Kelly, Mrs. Amanda, tailoress.
Wm. W.,) marble dealerB.
Kenney, Richard, tailor.
Myrick, Albert G., (A. G, Myrick & Son.)
Kent, James B., (Macedon,) farmer 60.
KENT, WILLIAM, (Macedonj) fanner 180. M i c k ; Wm. W., (A. G. Myrick & Sm,)
town clerk.
Kinsman, C. Mw (Honing & Kingman.)
NASH, ALFRED, lawyer.
KIPTWM. I., (Macedon,) fanner 100.
Natt, valentine, saloon keeper.
KNAPPjCALEB, (Macedon,) farmer 100.
NEAR, JOHN M., tobacconist.
Knapp, Theron, (Macedon,) farmer 100.
Niles, Albert, cooper.
Knight, Thos., farmer 7.
Nims, Valinda, clerk N. Y. C.
Knowles, George W., (C. D. MacDougaU <Sk
Nolanjttrs. Mary,larmer 80.
Knowles, Henry P., notary public and •NORTH, HENRY M., dentist.
cashier of MacDougall & Co.'s Banking Norton, Philander H., farmer 100.
Nottingham, Wm. P., (Macedon,) fanner
House.
Lakey, Ira, coal and produce dealer, malt
Oliver, Mrs. Emily, dress maker.
house and fanner 230.
OLIVER, GILBERT, butcher.
Lamb, Palmer, farmer 6.
Lee, Mrs. Eliza Ann, fancy dyer.
Langdon, Alonzo, farmer 60.
Page, Ebenezer, blacksmith.
Lapham, A. 8., general merchant.
PALMER, ADONERAM J., (Macedon,)
Lapham, Norman, farmer 143.
farmer 100.
Lawrence, Joshua, (Lawrence <£ Ziegler.) PALMER, NOAH, (Macedon,) farmer 90.
LAWRENCE & ZIEGLER, (Joshua Law-t Palmer, Samuel, house and sign painter.
rence and Jacob Ziegler,) carriage mak- Palmer, Wm. D., fanner 60.
ers and blacksmiths.
Palmyra Gas Company, Geo. W. Cnyler,
president; A. P. Crandall, secretary
Lee, Perry B., farrier.
and treasurer.
Lenan, Thos., farmer 60.
PALMYRA HOTEL, Robert Hale, propneLENT, JOHNH., (Macedon.) farmer 102.
tor.
Lisk, Andrew B., (Macedon,) farmer 10.
Palmyra Petroleum Company, J. C. Lovett,
IJSK-VnLLIAM, (Macedon,) farmer31.
• president: Wm. W. Edgerton, vice-presLisk, Wm. B., (Macedon,) farmer 26.
• ident: Clark S. Chase, secretary; AlLittle, Geo. P., deputy collector internal
fred w . Sansbnry,• treasurer.
revenue.
Littlejohn, Miss Kittle, telegraph operator PARSHALL, HENDEE, farmer 200.
N. Y. C.
Parshall, John B., farmer 100.
•LOVETT, J. C , drygoods, president and Parsons & Robinson, (Wm. Parscm and
Seneca Eobinson,) livery stable.
director Palmyra Petroleum Co.
Bbi
Ludington, Myron W., farmer 75.
Lynch, Patrick. (Macedon,) fanner 75.
Lyon, Lyman, (Gavltt <fc Lyon.)
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THE PALMYRA COURIER.
I»\x1olxslx©ca. E v e r y
E. S, AVERILL, Editor and Proprietor.

THIS PAPER HAS EECENTLY BEEN ENLAEGED AND IMPROVED, AND IS NOW

ONE'OP THE LARGEST AND MOST WIDELY CIRCULATED JOURNALS
IN WESTERN NEW YORK.

TEEMS,

Two Dollars a Year.

A VERY SUPERIOR JOB OFFICE
IS CONNECTED WITHTHE COURIER ESTABLISHMENT, WHERE

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

JOB PRINTING
Is Neatly, Cheaply and Expeditiously Executed.
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»PETTIT, C. P. & Co., druggists.
Sawyer, Samuel W., carpenter.
Pettit, Geo. E., (Benedict &Petty.)
Scott, Wm. T., (O. D. MacDougaU & Co.)
Philip, Jeremiah G.,former106.
Seaman, Leonard L., cloth ana wool dealer.
Philip, John, butcher.
Seeley, Abner, (C. Seeley &, Bro.)
PhilipsThaddeue, farmer, leases 106.
Seeley, Andrew, leader brass band.
PIERCE, LEWIS E., (Maeedon,) fanner 18. Seeley, Calvin, (£7. Seeley & Bro.)
Pitkin, John, (Stevens & Co.,) allop. physi- SEELEY, C. & BRO., (Calvin & Abner,)
cian, fruit cultivator and farmer 40.
iron and carriage goods, carriage makers
Possee, Thos., carman.
and insurance agents.
Sellick, Geo. W., (L. V. Sellick & Co.)
Post, Hunting J., farmer 150.
Sellick, Harvey W., (L. D. SeUick & Co.)
Post, Stephen, fanner 120.
Sellick, L. D. & Co., (Loremo B. Harvey W.
Potter, Emory, (Marion,) farmer 107.
and Geo. W.,) basket makers.
Potter, Geo., farmer 19.
POTTER, ORVIS, (Marion,) patent right Sellick, Lorenzo D., (i. D. SeUick & Co.)
Sexton, Pliny, vice president 1st National
dealer, farmer 63.
Powell, Mrs. Sarah, farmer 14,
Bank of Palmyra.
Sexton, Pliny T., cashier 1st National Bank
Pratt, Delos W., (Macedon,) carpenter.
of Palmyra.
PRATT, JAMES, farmer 25.
Seymour, S. P., director Star Paper Co.
Prich&ro., James D., fanner, leases 75.
•RANGER & ELTON, (Ward V. Banger Shanley, Michael, grocery.
and Geo. M. Elton,) photograph artists.Shiebley, John, agent, harness, trunks &c.
Rapelea, Mrs. H. A., dress and cloak mak- Sherman, Alanson, carriage maker.
SHERMAN, ANDREW, farmer 30.
er.
EAT, DAVID H., barber and hair dresser. Sherman, Merit, farmer 182,
Shilling, John, fanner, leases 60.
Ray, Mrs. David H., clothes renovator.
SLATEEY, WM., (P. O. address, Port GibBay, Mrs. T. W., clothes renovator.
son, Ontario Co.,) farmer 10.
RAY, THEODORE W., barber and hair
Slocum, Miss Laura, (Slocum & Turner)
dresser.
Redmond & Moran, (Thos. B. Bedmmd and Slocum & Turner, (Miss Laura Slocum and
Miss Mary Turner,) cloak and dress
Patrick Moran,) groceries, provisions
and liquors.
Redmond, Thos. H., (Sedmond & Moran.) SMITH, BABZILLAI Jr., (P. O. address,
Port Gibson, Ontario Co.,) farmer 110,
Reeves, Franklin, farmer 150.
REEVES, GILBERT H., (P. O. address, and leases 50.
• Palmyra and East Palmyra,) farmer Smith, Barzillai Sr.,(P. O. address, Port
Gibson, Ontario Co.,) farmer 70.
103.
Reeves, Lyman, (with Nelson Beeves,) farm-Smith, Foster, boots and shoes.
SMITH, GEORGE C, (Macedon,) farmer
er 160.
REEVES, NELSON, (with Lyman Beeves,)
Smith, Geo. E., farmer 100 and leases 100.
Burner 160.
Smith, Geo. W., farmer 65.
Beeves, Oliver C, fanner 80.
Smith, G. T., farmer 100.
Rice, A., jewelry.
—
Miles B., (Macedon,) (Benedict & Smith, Mahlon K., (Macedon,) farmer 35.
Smith, Robert M., teller 1st National Bank
of Palmyra.
Rizley, -——, mason.
SMITH, WM. M., baker and confectioner.
Bobinson, Miss Hattie, millinery and fancy Smouton, James E., (P. O. address, Port
Gibson, Ontario Cq.Oformer.leases100.
ROBINSON, LEWIS, (Macedon,) farmSoper, Jarvis, blacksmith.
114.
Robinson, Seneca, (Parsons & Bobinson.) SOUTHWICK, WM.H., produce dealer ana
justice of peace.
Rogers, Carlton, vice-president and directStaples, Miss M. E,, telegraph operator, N.
or Star Paper Co.
Y. C.
ROGERS, CULLEN H., farmer 180.
Sterling, Daniel, (Moore & Sterling!.)
Rogers, David, boots and shoes.
Star Paper Company, J. P. H. Deming,
Rogers, Edwin E., farmer 115.
; Carlton Rogers, vice-presiRoot & Marshall, (Thos. L. Moot and Alfred president
dent ; Geo. W. Cuyler, treasurer.
P. Marshall,) tin ware, glass, crockery
Stevens & Co., (Walter Stevens and John
ware, wrapping paper, matches &c.
Pitkin,) clothing and furniture dealers,
Root, Thos. L., (Boot & Marshall.)
and commission merchants.
Rose, John, former, leases 140.
Rush, Edwin S., (Macedon,)former144.
Stevens, Geo. E., auctioneer.
RYAN, WM.jgrocer and hotel keeper.
STEVENS & HILL, (Walter and Nelson J.,)
SABIN, SAMUEL A., allop. physician.
second hand clothing and Yankee noSampson, James, farmer 70.
tions.
SAMPSON, THOMAS JR., (Macedon,) for- Stevens,
Hiram, (Walworth.) farmer 11.
mer 118#.
Stevens,
Hiram A,, (Marion,) farmer, leases
Sanders, John, carpenter.
Sanford, Amos C, (Birdsatt & Sanford.)
80.
Sanford, David P., groceries.
Stevens, Walter, (Stevens & Co.)
SANFOBD, THERON E. E., (Walworth,) Stevens Walter, (Stevens & BUI.)
former, 70, and leases 74.
Stingall, Christa, farmer 16. . . _ . . , . .
Stansbury, Alfred W., treasurer and direc- Stoddard, Geo. R., (Stoddard & Todd,) director Palmyra Petroleum Co.
tor Palmyra Petroleum Co.
Stoddard, James O., (Marion,)former50.
Saunders, Orlando,former89.
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E. M. ANDEESON,
DEALER 1ST

BOOTS * SHOES,
Hides and Leather,
Ifforth side Main Street,

PALMYRA, ST. Y.

P. S. Cash paid for Hide9, Caff Skins, Sheep
Skins and Hemlock Bark.

RUDD'S BOOKSTORE,
Wo. 3 Center Building,

LYONS, S. Y.

NEXT DOOB TO THE POST OFFICE.

WALLPAPER! WALLPAPER!
Here can always be founa one of the largest stocks of Wall Paper In the county. Gilt,
batins, White, Blanks and Brown Papers, Borders, Window Shades, &c,. &c.

Blank Books, Stationery, Inks,
and In fact everything to be fonnd in a Bookstore, can be found here.
©CJHOOXi B O O K S ! SCHOOL BOOKS!
Here also may be found of School Books a large assortment, from which, to buy both
Wholesale and .Retail. Also

aOLD

PENS,

Miscellaneous Works, Prayer Books, Bibles, both large and email.

NEWS

ROOM.

All the late Daily and Weekly Papers, Magazines, Novels, and anything you may wiBh
in our line. Orders by mail receive prompt attention,
JABIES H. RVDD, Proprietor.
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Stoddard & Todd, (Geo. R. Stoddard <£ Al-Voorhees, Geo. B., (John N. Drake d> Co.)
bert 3. Toid,) patent right brokers.
Wagner, Alfred J., (B. 3. Davis & Co.)
Storms, Geo. W., farmer 83.
Walker, James, farmer 100.
Stupplebeen, Jacob P., farmer 118.
WALTON, JOHN, farmer 115.
Stupplebeen, Peter M.,fanner118.
Walton, Wm., groceries and provisions.
Sutphen, John M^CMacedon,) farmer 107. Warner, Lorenzo C, farmer 140.
•SWEENEY, JOHN H., proprietor Eagle Warner, Nahum, (Macedon,) farmer 290.
Hotel and district agent for Charter Oak Webster, Rev. John G., Epis. clergyman.
Weeks, Absalom, farmer 50.
Life Insurance Co.
SYLVESTER, OAKES, drugs, medicines, Wemelsfelder, Jacob, (Walworth,) farmer
books and stationery.
Wentworth, Alonzo E., farmer 63.
Throop, Wm. H., harness, trunks, &c.
Thurber, Chas., forwarder and commission Weeton, Abijah, (JohnBvlmer & Co.)
Whipple, Wm. H., baggage master, N. T, 0.
Tiflany, Lyman S., assistant assessor inter- White, J. J., watchmaker.
White, Mrs. Louisa, (Macedon,) farmer 94.
- nal revenue.
Whitlpck, George L., (Macedon,) farmer,
Tiller, Harry, carriage maker.
leases 180.
Timmerman, Jacob, farmer 14.
WIGGLESWORTH, MATTHEW, (MaTodd, Albert S., (Stoddard & Todd.)
cedon,) farmer 121W.
Townsend, Geo. H., farmer 100.
WILCOX, MRS. ELLEN M.,tome*60.
Trimble, Bobert,former,leases 10ft
Tripp, Mrs. E. G., millinery and fancy Wilcfix, Gideon, farmer 11&.
WUMnson, Hiram, (Hwyck & WUMneon.)
. JKEE & CHASE, (Wm. L. and Clark WilkinsonLHiram, carpenter.
8.,) drags, groceries and crockery, and Williams, 3?., jewelry, books, stationery,
&c, and director Pahnyra Gas Co.
Am. Express agents.
Williams, Geo. C, carpenter.
TUCKEE, POMEKOT, insnrance agent.
Williams, Geo. N., lawyer, insnrance agent
Tncker, Wm. lj.,\Tudcer & Chase.)
and district attorney.
TURNER, HECTOR, (Macedon,) fanner
Williamson, John, periodicals, confeotion10.
ery, toys, &c, proprietor of public hall
Tnrner, Miss Mary, (Slocum & Turner?)
and under sheriff.
Tattle, Daniel, (Anderson <& Tuttle.)
WinsloWj Martin, farmer 73.
Tattle, Jotham M., Marion,) farmer 12.
*TYLEB, WELLS, JR., clothing and fam- WINTERS, WM. C, sewing machine dealishing goods.
WISMER, JACOB, boots and shoes.
*VAIL, JOHN P., photograph artist.
WOOD, JAMES, carriage maker.
VAN ALSTINB, WM. NT, fanner 123.
Wright, Chas. H, carriage maker.
Van Dnsen, Hiram, fruit cultivator.
Wright, John S. farmer 160.
Vandyne, Chas., carman.
Ziegler, Jacob, (Lawrence & Ziegler.)
VEEDEB, SIMON, toll gate keeper.

ROSE.
The post office addresses of the residents of the town of Rose are as
follows: Bose,North Bom and Wayne Center, in the town; and Clyde,
Lyons, Wolcott, AUon and South BoAus in adjoining towns.

Boynton, Joseph, (Huron,) farmer 60.
NORTH ROSE.
Catchpole, Benjamin, (Huron,) (with James
A post office and hamlet in the north part
Sr.^Jamesyr., aM Robert Catchpole,
of tfie town. Tri-weekly mail.
Enron,) (with
Aldrich, Amos^larmer 88.
James Sr.,Benjanm* "»«• j.™-.» --~
Aldrich, Geo. W., farmer, leases 88.
pole, and John D. Smith,)fanner350.
Aldrich, James B., justice of peace and Catehpole, James Sr., (Huron,) (with James
farmer 100.
Jr,, Benjamin and Robert Catchpole,
and John D. Smith,) farmer 350, and inAndrews, Robert, (Huron,) firmer 16.
dividually 118.
Baker, Julius, farmer 80.
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WA YNE CO VNTY B USINESS DIRECTOR Y.

J

J BGECOX,

FAMILY GROCER
COENBK OF BROAD AND WATER STS.

LYONS,

-

»

» N.Y,

Where may be found at all til

Choice Family Groceries,
AND PROVISIONS.
Superior Canned and Preserved Fruits,
PRODUCE, BUTTER, EGGS, FISH,
Kerosene Oil, Wood and Willow Ware, Crockery,
Glass Ware, Yankee Notions &c, &c.
All Kinds of Green Fruit in their Season.
Am aleo Agent for
GREENWAY'S SYRACUSE ALES.
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Catchpole, Robert, (Huron,)(Mi<ft,7am«s,S?\,
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BAELESS, EOMAIN C, lawyer, physician
Janus Jr., Benjamin and John D.
and surgeon.
Smith,) farmer 850.
Barnes^Abram, mason and farmer 15.
Chaddock. Jarred, miller.
BARNES. HAEVEY D., (Huron,) farmer,
Chaddock, Watson, (Huron,) fanner 26.
leases 96.
Coapman, Ambrose F., farmer 67>£.
Barnes, John H., cooper.
Correll, George, saw mill and farmer 50.
Barnes, John, cooper and farmer 126.
Correll, Nicholas, farmer, leases 47.
Barnes, Mrs. Nettie, school teacher.
Cottrell, Harrison, (Huron,) mason and far- Barnum, David -P., farmer 5313-100.
mer 56.
Barrett, Jeremiah P., farmer 20 and leases
Crisler, Eliphalet, farmer, leases 77.
87.
Delong, Caroline, (Huron,) farmer 42.
Barrett, John E., farmer 46.
Dickinson, Jay. cooper and farmer 14.
Barrett, Lewis L., farmer SIX.
Dickinson, Win., carpenter and farmer 41. Barrett, Simeon I., farmer 87.
Dowd, Mrs. Maria T., farmer 5.
Beal, Loring G., farmer 73.
FABAE, JOHN, (Huron,) laborer.
Becket, Samuel, farmer 14.
GardneY, Samuel, (Hnront)former115.
Benjamin, James E., agent for Hathaway
Graham, Henry, farmer 150.
Horse Fork, and farmer 80.
Green, Henry. L., (Huron,) farmer 40.
Bice, Isaac, fanner, leases 28.
Harper, Chas. D., farmer 51.
Bishop 'CepmiB B., farmer 85.
Hetta, John A., farmer SO.
BISHOP, CHAUNCEY E., farmer 45.
Hollenbeck, Wm., farmer 94.
BLOOD, SMILEY, shoemaker.
Jones, Geo. H., millwright.
BLYNN, JOHN H., tin pedlar.
Jones, Pardon, land agent and farmer 85.
Blynn, Ovid, farmer 100.
Lamb, John, saw mill and farmer 62.
Book, John, farmer lljf.
Lamb, Myron J., saw mill and farmer 21.
Bradburn, Andrew, farmer 10 and leases
LYMAN, DAVID, postmaster.
50.
Morgan, Chas., blacksmith.
Bradburn, Brothers, (Thos. J. and Charles
Norton, Wm., (Huron,) farmer 16.
3.,) farmer, leases 75.
Oakee, Chas., cooper and farmer leases 50. Bradman, David, carpenter and builder.
Plumb, Beuben F., (Huron,) fanner 14.
BBEWSTER, BOYLAN, proprietor PavilProseus, Mrs. Ann, farmer 31)£.
ion Hotel.
Pummer, Mrs. Mary, (Huron,) farmer 3.
BRIGGS, BIENEY, carpenter.
KichardBOn, Ezra D., (Huron,) pedlar.
Briggs, John, farmer 35.
KiggB, Gowiri, (Huron,) farmer 11#.
Briggs, Jonathan, farmer 170.
Biggs, Henry, (Huron,) saw mill and farmer Bnsh, Oliver, farmer 190:
leases 50.
Campbell, Jamea,mason.
Seelye, John D., (Huron,) farmer 50.
Case, Solomon W., farmer 50 and leases
Skutt, Orin, cooper and farmer 48.
242.
Smith, John D., (Huron,) (with James 8r., Catchpole; Ge!o., agent for Bickford & HuffJames Jr., Benjamin and Bobert Catch- man's Grain Drill and Hubbard' s Eeaper
pole,) farmer 350.
and Mower, and farmer 158.
Catchpole, Eobert, farmer 86.
Smith, Thos., farmer 37><f.
Cathpole, Eobert, Sr., (Huron,) farmer 96.
Tracy, Eoswell S., (Huron,) fanner 6.
Chaddock, Alonzo, farmer 52.
Trippe, Jefferson, shoemaker.
Trippe, Morton F., farmer h%.
Chaddock, Winfield, farmer 77XChaddock, William, carpenter and farmer
Van Buren, Cornelius, blacksmith.
117.
Wilson, Martin L., farmer 50.
Chaffee, Ichabod S.. shingle manuf.
Wilson, Eobert, farmer 50.
Chapin, Stephen, Blacksmith and farmer 6.
Chatterson, Abram, farmer 100.
Chatterson, Cynthia A., Miss, school teachChatterton Sisters, (Misses Mary, Emily
and Cynthia A. Chatterson, and Mrs.
A post village near the center of the town,
Samuel Gardner and Mrs. Newman
locally known as Bose Valley. Daily mail.
Finch,) farmers 119.
Clark, Buth, Miss, school teacher."
Alexander, Daniel C, blacksmith.
Clary, Samuel, stage driver and fanner 2.
Alexander, John B., live stock dealer.
Closs, Hamuel C, live stock dealer and farAllen, Chas. H., farmer 121Xmer 108.
Allen, Lampeon, town assessor and farmer
CIOBS,
Harvey, farmer 189.
99.
Allen, Solomon, agent for castings of New- COLBUBN, JAMES W., fanner 143.
Colburn, Wm. H., blacksmith.
ark Plows ana farmer 107.
Cole, Wm., farmer 6.
Andrews, Joseph, farmer 25.
Collier, Mark T., (Thomas & Cottier,) depuAndrews, Wm., shingle maker.
ty collector internal revenne.
Andrus, Andrew J., farmer 21.
Angle, Peter P., ehingle maker and far- Collins, Josephus, farmer 160.
COLLINS, STEPHEN, farmer 150.
mer 2.
Colvin, Oliver C, (Butler,) farmer 50.
Armstrong, James A., farmer 180.
COON, LEWIS, allop. physician and surAustin, Mrs. Huldah, farmer 60.
geon.
Baker, Obadiah, farmers.
Covell, Abram^farmer 33%.
Barlese, Millnor J., harness maker.
Barless, Eollin C, constable.
Covell, James E., farmer 59.
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MERCHANT TAILORS
AND DEALERS IN

READY MAOE CLOTHING,
Cloths, Cassinieres, Trimmings, Shirts, Cravats, Undershirts and Drawers,
Collars, Neck Ties,
H A T S A M X> C A P S ,
R u t o t o e r etixei O i l
Particular atteution paid to CUSTOM WORK, and made on ehort notice at the lowest
rices. Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Remember the place—Kret door Bast Palmyra Hotel,

MAIN STREET, PALMYRA, N. T.
P. P . HVYCK.

H. WILKINSON.

EC. M. N O E T H .

in all its branches, and with the reputation of eminent success ; always aiming to preserve the natural teeth. In making artificial substitutes, I have followed the same rule,
TRUE

TTTHJITTY;

Beinc; careful to adapt, as far as possible, the new teeth to the features of the wearer,
and by'all means to make them useful in eating.
Having competent assistance, I can now do more work in all branches, than heretofore, and invite all who wifli i.hnrciugh work at fair prices, and a warrantee that can be
depended upon, to call at my office, (where I have been lucau-d for oi'-hlecn years,) in
Williamson's Block, over the Post-office.
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Covell, Seymour agent for Patent Screw Hay Hall, Ambrose A., broom maker and farmer
Forks, ana farmer 160.
Crane, John J., Eev., Presbyterian
Hall, Sanford H., harness Maker
Crisler, Adam, farmer 70.
ganey Wm., farmer 76 3-20.
CEISLEK, JOHN, (Butler,) farmer 43
ON. ALFRED B., carpenter and
Crieler, Lawrence, cooper.
builder.
Crisler, Matthew, cooper.
HARMON,
postmaster, carente aDANIEL-B.,
Cullen, Thos., farmer 43J£.
w
-E.
T ? a builderand farmer 5.
D
Deady, Chas., agent for Backeye Reapers, Harmon, John,
farmer 5.
Grain Drills,&c.,hop grower and farm*
3
er c a r p e a t e r a n d
™rmer 40 '
builder, and
Deady, Wm. N., dealer in butter, eggs, dried Harrison, Henry, blacksmith and farmer 26
Hart, Hiram, shingle maker and farmer 91.
fruit, &c.
Heck,
teamster.
Desmond, Wm., farmer 73.
c k o kAugustus,
m
- 2 -> ^ m e r 175.
DICKINSON ROBERT D., produce dealer, ¥?
justice of peace, insurance agent and Hickok, Wm. F., farmer, leases 116.
Holbrook, Jester L., tanner, boot ana shoe
farmer 15.
Dickson, John J., physician and surgeon,
dealer ana farmer 46.
Dixon, Abel, farmer 26.
Holbrook Sisters, (Misses Sarah Z. and
Podds, James, farmer, leases 20.
Frances M.,) milliners.
Dodds, Wm.,fiirmer190 and leases 30.
Holcomb,
Harrison, farmer, leases 100.
Doremus, Abram, farmer 50.
HoUfehler, Joseph, farmer 4.
Drown, Napoleon B., farmer 2.
Home, Edward, farmer 30.
Drury, Ira, farmer, leases 80.
HORNE,
JAMES
M., allop. physician and
DUDLEY, LTJCIEN H., hardware.
surgeon.
Djinn, Hiram, fanner 60.
Houghton, Royal, Rev., pastor M E
Aldred, dark, (Huron,) farmer 26.
church.
Eldred, Lydia, Miss, school teacher.
EUen,'Mrs., farmer 15.
ELLINWOOD, DAYIS, horse farrier and Howara,
-ard, Henry P., carpenter and builder
farmer 100.
md farmer 34.
ELLINWOOD, GEO. W., justice of peace
'land, Geo., boot and shoe dealer.
and U. S. claim agent.
Huffman, Samuel B., farmer 75.
Ellimvood, Orlando, farmer 50.
Hunn, Parson A., farmer 2.
Ellsworth, Leman, farmer 28^;
Hnnn, Samuel, farmer 58,
Ferris, James H., farmer 14.
Hurter. Burkhara, farmer %}£ and leases 5.
Finch, Franklin, farmer 94J£.
Jeffers, George, farmer, leases 65.
Finoh, Harriet, Mrs., farmer 2.
Jeffers, Robert N., farmer 250.
Finch, Newman, Mrs.,(ChattersonSisters.) Jeffers, Sally M, Mrs., farmer 65
Fink, Christian, farmer 20.
Jennison, Chas. E., tinsmith.
Flint, Dwight D., (Huron,) fanner 75.
Johnson, David, shingle maker and farmer
Foster, Cornelius R., farmer 94
Foster, Daniel M., farmer, leases 94.
Johnson, Leland, farmer, leases 119.
Fowler, Hiram, (Fowler <fe Woodruff.)
Fidelus, cooper and farmer 23.
FOWLER & WOODRUFF, (Hiram FowlerKaiser,
Kato, Kastar, farmer 10.
and George Woodruff,) proprietors ofKeHoy, John, (Butler,) farmer 80.
Rose Hotel, canal boat proprietors and Eellogg, Stephen B., farmer 45.
farmer 56.
Kenyon, Reuben, farmer, leases 50.'
Fox, Frederick, cooper and farmer 20#.
Klinck, Henry C, proprietor and manufacFry, Philip, farmer 87.
turer of Klinck's Nerve and Bone ElixGAGE, S. WESLEY, carpenterandbuilder.
ir, and farmer 52.
Gardner, Samuel, Mrfr., (Chatterson Sis- Lane, Johnson V., farmer 43.
ters.)
Lane, Loren, live stock dealer, farmer 50
Gariiek, Henry, grist mill and farmer 25.
and leases 100.
Gariick, Judson L., cabinet maker.
LEE, JOEL, farmer 190.
Gariiek, Samuel C, school teacher.
Lee, Joel N., farmer 14.
Garlicfe, Wm., farmer 80.
LEGG, LYMAN, bee keeper.
Garratt, Richard, Jr., farmer 4 and leases Livermore^mma C, Miss, school teacher.
85.
Loryman, Wm. Jr., farmer 30 and leases 25.
Gennng, Benj., farmer 35.
Loryman, Wm. Sr.,former35.
Genune, Hannah J^, Miss, milliner.
Loveioy, Darius, carpenter and farmer 25.
GILLETT, AVERYH,, farmer 50 and leases
joy, James, farmer 46 and leases 45.
joy, John, farmer, leases 63.
75;
Lovejoy,
John, Mrs., manufacturer of palm
GillcttjJane, Mrs., farmer 76.
leaf
hats..
Glen, Wm. J., Jr., constable.
Glen, Wm. J., Sr., farmer 47.
Lovejoy, Silas, butcher and farmer 32X.
loy, Sophia, Mrs., farmer 45.
Glenn, Henrietta, Miss, school teacher.
joy, Sophia, Mrs., 2d., farmer 63.
Goodenow, Leander B., cooper.
Lyke, Wm. A., carpenter and builder.
Gose, Henry, farmer, leases 68.
Lyman, Chas., farmer, leases 100.
Griswold, Mary A., Mrs., farmer 10.
LYMAN, JOHN, farmer 133.
Griswold, Wm., farmer 45XLyman, Milo S., farmer, leases 56.
Griswold, Wm. H., fanner 100.
Grun, Wm. M., shingle maker and far- LYMAN, SAMUEL, farmer 100.
Lyon, Abel, farmer 5.
mer 5.
Lyon, Walter, farmer 68.
Hale, John P., mason.
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C. P. PETTIT & CO.?
APOTHECARIES' HALL.

TOILET GOODS, PAINTS AND OILS,
GROCERIES, WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES AND CURTAINS,
SCHOOL

BOOKS AND

STATIONERY.

Prescriptions prepared with great care, and Physicians supplied with medicines at
lowest rates and offirstquality.

Remember the Place,
FIRST DOOR WEST OF PALMYRA HOTEL,
MAIN ST., PALMYRA, N. W.
C. P. PETTIT & CO.

PALMYKA

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
Ready Made Clothing, and
We keep constantly on hand all the novelties in foreifn and domestic CLOTHS
OASSniKUKS, S c , which w make to order, in t h c b h v l ani.mw.l Mvi,-.. Ou"cUS
TOM WORK is acklmwh-dL-d hy ,,il us ll.r mosi „,,,,,•,', :',',,! 1' h " o m K g and has a t
rracly bwn stanipr,
will,
the apprul.al.mn of Ihc L-UIO of the yriillunu-ii of I'almyra and
lar est
atrona^e ofall'' 0
S
Clothing concern in the place, and respectfully invite the
WELLS TYLfift, Jr.
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W. H. BOWMAN & SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SHELF HAEDWAKE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,

Agricultural Implements,
PAINTS AND OILS, SASH AND GLASS,

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES.
AGENTS FOE

Stewart's Parlor and Cook Stoves.
MANUTACTUBEBS OF

TIN, SHEET-IRON & COPPER WARE.
PALMYRA,

W,H,BOWMAN,

KT. TT-

G. M. BOWMAN,

O.B. BOWMAN.
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WOOD, CANDLER & CO,
AST T H E

I
MANUFACTURERS OF

C o r n Cultivators,
CLOVER MILLS,
AIUB

Farming Implements generally.

Having facilities for doing a large amount of work,
and employing none but experienced workmen, we
feel confident of being able to give ENTIRE SATISFACTION, and would solicit from the FARMERS
OF WAYNE COUNTY, a share of patronage.

OUR

I»1L.

ARE AMONG THE BEST MANUFACTURED.
Gall and see them.
HEAVY

MACHINE WORK,

OF ALL KINDS, DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE.
SEE OUR CARDS, PACES 4 AND 2 6 1 .
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AUBURN,
N.

ir.

SEE CAKD, PAGE 23(3.
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MAL8TEES,
ND rr.oritiETons OF TD

Brick Warehouse and Grain Elevator,
CLYDE.

-

-

-

-

IV.

Y.

DEALEIiS IN

GRAIN, WOOL, APPLES,
Country Produce, Salt,
WATERLIME, &c.
AGENT FOR BASSETT BEOS.

Hydraulic Cement Sewer Pipe.

AGENCY FOR T H E

Western Insurance Company.

Risks taken on cargoes and hulls at reasonable rates. Wo give strict attention to our
business, and intend l<> deal honorably with every one, believini;tlml, to l.e the only true
way of doing business; and as we have hoe,, very snceessfnl ll,,,s far incur transactions
by acting upon thut. principle, we hope to receive additional favors this season from the
larmers of Wayne County, by continuing in the same straightforward course
At the Streeter Warehouse, Clyde, N. Y.

S. D. STREETER.
.7. M. STJIKKTKK.
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Mi]
8§|g-

wsi

©3! I

O s | fif&J

Sis ^S

wig! III!
X>. O. B R I S T O L ,
DEALER IN

DEUGS, MEDICINES,
Stationery, Fancy Goods,
STUFFS,
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
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RUSSELL JAMES, farmer, leases 30.
Marquette, Daniel, farmer 18. *
Seelye, Delos, farmer 116.
MarBh, Roswell, farmer 50.
Seelye, George, farmer 80.
Masou-Harvey I);, fanner 185.
Seelye, Judson J., farmer 40.
MATTHEWS, WILLIAM:, farmer 50V
Maynard, Abner, Eev., baptist.
Shanker, Joseph, basket maker and farmer
McCoy, Win. H., carpenter.
MoDougal, Marquis D., Kev., Free MethO' Shear, John, farmer 50.
Shear, Peter, lire stock dealer and farmer
diet.
165. .
McGown, Cynthia, Mrs., tailoreBS.
Sheffield, Jpfil S., hop grower and fanner 87
McGown, Electa, Miss, dress maker.
Sheffield, Nathaniel K., hop grower and
MeRoon, Jirus V., (Butler,) farmer 97.
fanner'75. .. '
McWharf, James, fanner 10.
Sherman, Chafe B^ farmer itsi.
McWharf, John.-farmer 10.
Sherman, Geo. W., farmer 160.
Merritt, Geo. F.rgeneral merchant.
Smith, Julius C, carpenter and builder.
Miner, Fernando-C., farmer 2%.
Smith, Richard P., farmer, leases 144.
Miner, Martin R., mason and farmer 8.
Snow, John, firmer 8p.
Miner, Biley, mason.
SOBER, JONATHAN, shingle and lumber
Mirick, Geo. W., fanner 167#.
dealer and farmer 47-.
Mitchell, Eliza, Hies, school teacher.
Soper, Brewster F., farmter, leases 10.
Mitchell, Marietta'Mrs., farmer 120.
Soper.Daniel, (Butler,) fanner, leases 50.
Mitchell, Philander Jr-fainner 95.
SOULE,IRA,
cabinetmaker.
MITCHELL, PHILANDER SR., notary
Soule, Ira T., honse and sign1 painter.public and farmer 75.
MIX, WM; A., steam grist mill and cider Stack, Jacob, cooper.
Stewart, Geo. D., farmer 130.
mill.
Stone, Omar O., hop grower and farmer
Morey, Horace, fanner "25.
Munsell, Dormau, carpenter and builder,
Stopfel, Phillip, miller.
farmer 35 and leases 135.
Munsell, Lawson G., farmer 125.
Stnbley, George, mason.
Nichols, John, cooper.
Sturdevant, John W., farmer 70.
Nnsbickel, Friederich, farmer 125.
Sutphin, Wm. H., farmer 46.
Nnsbickel, Mary, Miss, school-teacher.
Taylor, Ruth S^ Miss, school teacher.
Oaks, Chas. J., farmer 104.
Taylor, Zadoc P.,fcrmer66.
O'Donncll, Patrick, ditcher, Well digger and Terry, Mary, Mrs., carpet weaver, and tollstone wall builder.
gate keeper.
OGRAM, JOHN, shoemaker and farmer 48. THOMAS & COLLIER, (Wm. M. Tkoma)
Osboi-n, Abner, farmer 138.
and Mark. T, Collier.) carriage' makers.
Oeborn, Elijah, carpenter and builder, THOMAS, ERON N., HON., (J*A Lffrenzo
house mover and farmer-do,
Snow,) brick and tile mannlacturer, and
Osborne, Francis, farmer 113.
individually, prop, steam sawmill, dealOsboi-ne, James C., fanner 100.
er in fine wool sheep', agent for Utlca
Osborne, Samuel, fanner 82.
wagons, and farmer 650.
Osguod, Artemas, farmer 132.
Thomas, Wm. H., (Thomas A Collier,) deOsgood, Lucian H., farmer 50.
puty collector internal revenue.
Otto, Samuel, (Huron,) farmer 188.
Toles, Ebenezer, fanner 80.
OVERTON, SHELDON R.,former00.
Town, Eugene, fanner leases 75.
Phillips, Geo. H., Baw and grist mill and Town, John M:., farmer 181J£.
farmer 2.
Town, Silas, farmer 75.
Phillips, James, fanner 48J£.
Townsend, Lovhia, Mrs., farmer 18.
Phillips, John H., dealer in butter, eggs, Traher, Henry, caipenter and builder, and
dried fruit, &c.
wagon maker.
Phillips, Joseph, farmer 95.
Traver, Robert, (Huron,)ftrmer76.
Pimm, EnoB 8., produce dealer.
Turner, Philip, lawyer.
Porter, Jennie, Miss, school teacher.
Ullrich, Chaa., farmer 6.
Quaw, George, farmer, leases 60.
VALENTINE, JACKSON, general merRace, Isaac S.,carpenter aud builder.
chant, supervisor of the town and farRACE, JAMES, Qtaet e£ Son.)
mer 9.
Race & Son, (Cornelias and James,) farmerValentine, Wm. H., cooper and town clerk.
leases 188.
Van Amburgh, German, farmer 47.
Ready, Alexander, fanner 3.
Van Amburgh, Harmon, carpenter and
RHEA, JOHN, farmer 330.
builder.
RHEA, JOHN, farmer, leases 100.
Van Antwerp, Edwin, farmer 85.
Rice, Henry C, farmer.35.
Vandeburgh, William S., farmer 40 and
Richardson, Isaac, farmer, leases 70.
leases 5. .
Richardson, John, ditcher, well digger and
farmer 8.
Vandercook, Wm. H., farmer 108.
Rihm, Frederick, farmer, leaseB 129.
Vandruff, Win., carpenter and builder.
Kihm, George, cooper and house painter. Vandruff, Wm., Mrs., milliner.
Rihm, Peter, cooper and farmer 2.
Veley, Lewis, farmer 80.
Robinson, Eliza A., Miss, school teacher. Wade,Dudley, farmer 117.
Robinson, Henry, mason andtermer35.
WADE, JOSEPH, (Butler,) farmer 82.
Robinson, Jane, Miss, school teacher.
Wager, Wm., farmer, leases 6813-100.
Roe, John B., agent for Gladding Horse Walte, Stephen M., painter, graluer and
Fork and Improved Horse Rake, and
farmer 120.
O., farmer 182X-
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R OSE— WA Y2HE CENTER.
Walker, Henry, (with John,) (Huron,) far- [allery, Almond H., farmer 218.
Mier, John, farmer 1/J.
mer 100.
Walker, John, (with Eenry,) (Huron,) far- Trautmann, Friederich,former93.
mer 100.
WAMSUSYyKMATMiiKi,. farmer 43.
WAYNE CENTER.
WEED, OSCAE, (Huron,) Burner 213.
A post office and liamJet in the west part
Weeks, JameB, farmer 25. *
Weeks, Nathaniel, proprietor stage route if the town. Daily mail.
from Bed Creek to Clyde.
3arton, Elisha, farmer 50.
Weeks, Sarah C, Mrs., farmer 6.
3ennett, Robert, grocer and mail carrier.
Welch, Win., farmer 28.
JOENHIMEB, JOHN, (Lyons,) farmer,
Wickwire, Gleson, farmer 76.
leases 72.
Wilson, Ephraim B., fanner 58.
Srower, David YJtformer,leases 100.
Wilson John boot and shoe dealer.
Juntin, Lewi "
Wilson, Martha W., MisB, school teacher.
3urns,,.G|
Wincheu, Calvin, cooper and farmer, leases 3urns,J. _
_
_
25
Sums & Sons"'?PHJ!iam, J. Wesley and
Winchell, David A., farmer 30.
Gfeo. E:,) proprietors of steam saw mill,
WinchelL James E., farmer 84 and leases
manufacturers of lumber, lath, pickets
ISO.
and -heading.
WinchelL W. Riley, farmer 37.
BurnSjWilliam, (Burns & Sons.)
Woodruff. Catharine Mrs., farmer 25.
Carr, Wm., (Lyons,) farmer 39.
Woodruff, George, (Fowler & Woodruff.) Crafc, Pine,former40.
Wordruff, Alanson, farmer 49.
Crandell Joseph C, carpenter and farmer
Worden, John V., farmer, leases 49.
54.
W*%ht, Albert H., manufacturer of gates Dennis, Moses, general merchant, postmasand farmer 10X,
. ..
ter, civil engineer and farmer 17.
WEIGHT, CHAS. S., general merchant, in- Dunham, Henry C-, carpenter and builder.
surance agent and larmer 135.
Ellis & Shaw, (William Ellis and John P.
Shaw,) farmer 34.
Wright, Philander, Mrs., milliner and dressEversoll, Samuel S., mason.
maker.
Finch, John L., farmer 100.
WyckofE, Amos, farmer 70.
Finch, Newman,former101.
Fox, Lewis,former80>£.
Fox, Philip, Jr., farmer 41.
CLYDE SUPPLEMENTARY.
Frey, George,former55.
The following reside in the town of Bose, Green, Geo. H., carpenter and builder.
- " pel, Henry, farmer 50.
but get their mail at Clyde.
PPEL, JOHN, (Lyons,)former74Jsfuniubert, Thos^,former50 and leases 25.
Bender, Ira,former,leases 36.
Lape,
Samuel W., mint grower and fanner
Benjamin, Alansing, farmer 86.
55%.
Benjamin, Manly F., farmer 150.
Lethbridge, Jeremy B., farmer 45.
BnrreH, Edward,former69.
Martin Henry, mint grower andformer55.
CASLEB, JAMES W.,former61.
McMillen, Adam, (Lyons,) farmer 80.
Collier, John,formerTO.
CONKLIN, MOBBIS, mason and farmer 87 Miller, Philip H., farmer 103.
Miller, Mrs. Sally,former14.
Finch, John,former120.
"" ey, Sherman, mason.
Finch, Wm. M.,former157.
rerKins, Harvey,former,leases 43.
Gordon, Wm.,former50 and leases 43.
Putnam, Joel H., justice of the peace,
Grenell, Hermon, Jr., fanner 58.
thresher, mint distiller andformer1-74.
HALLETT, HORACE B.,former95.
EEHKUGLER, JOHN, mint grower and
HOWES, CHESTER,former85.
fanner 50.
Howes, Elijah,former18.
Eenckert, Philip, farmer 6.
Lape, Miss Ida, school teacher.
Levlnway, Henry W., president of Cheese Einehart, Mrs. Margaret, farmer 7.
Philip, blacksmith, stave manManufoctaring Co. at Ferguson's Cor ~ lenbach,
ufacturer andformer85.
ners, anaformer134.
Segar, David,former12%.
MUIB, WMs, sawyer.
Segar,
Monroe,
farmer, leases 20.
Osborn, Wm.JI&L,former140.
John P» {Ellis & Shaw.)
SNOW, LOBENZO N., (with Erm N Shaw,
Elvin P., stave cutter and mint disTlumas,) brick and tile manufacture Soper,
tiller.
and, individually,former177.
Steitler, Heinrich,former63.
Snyder, John W., farmer, leases 15.
Sutherland, Mrs. Maria, farmer 6.
Snvder, Wm. A.,former120.
TtndalL Charles H.,former80.
Traver, Asa,former96.

T W f

LYONS SUPPLEMENTARY.
The following reside in the town of Rose,
but get their mail at Lyons,
Goetzman, Valentine,farmer100.

Wager, Abram, farmer 59XWarren, Isaac, farmer 83.
Way, Har-ley, farmer 43.
Worden, Constantine, farmer 160.
Wraight, James, farmer 45.
YOUNG, JACOB, (Lyons,)former50.
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Office in Parshall's Joppa Block,
CANAL STREET,

SISSON DRUG STORE !
DBALBE IN

DEUGS, MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,
PICTURES, ALBUMS,

Corner Broad & "Water Sts.,

Lyons,
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SAVANNAH.

There is but one post office (Savannah,) in this town. Some of the resi'
dents, however, get their mail at South Butler and Clyde, in adjoining
towns, and Part Byron, (PineviHe Bvx,) Cayuga County.

CASEY, ALFRED E., saloon.
SAVANNAH.
CATON, WM. A., constable.
A post village and station on the New Caton, Mrs. Wm. A., milliner.
Chamberlain, Miss Inez, school teacher.
York Central direct road. Daily mail.
Chamberlain, Miss Julia M., school teacher.
Chamberlain, Washington S., farmer, leases
Adams, Daniel, ditcher and shoemaker.
200.
ALBRIGHT, PETEB, farmer 140.
ihatham, Absalom P., machinist and genALLEN, CHARLES A., cooper.
eral mechanic.
Andrews, Cyras, grain dealer and farmer
Cheal, Mrs. R., (Burnham, Cheal & Co.)
300.
Cheal, Richard, (Burnham, Cheal & Co.)
Beadle, Loammi, 2d, farmer 100.
Cook, Mrs. Catharine, farmer 2.
Beadle, Loammi, Jr., fanner 200.
COOK, JONATHAN L., school teacher.
Beadle, Oscar, fanner, leases TO.
Coon, George H., farmer 100.
Beales, Nathan, farmer 20.
Cornell, Zebulon A., farmer 70.
Beare, Wm., former 54.
Cotton, David, farmer 50.
Berger,John, Sr., farmer 110.
Cotton, Jerome, farmer 50, leases 5.
Birch, Benona, farmer, leases 40.
BISHOP, ALONZO, carpenter and farmer, Crandle, John T., farmer 2.
Crandle, Richard S., farmer 97#, leases
3 50.

Bishop, Joshua, fanner 50.
BIXBY, NATHAN, highway commissioner.
DAMEWOOD, SILAS, farmer 12, leases
farmer 100.
BLANSHAN, LA FEVER, farmer 109.
Gaut, {Wm. & Mi W.,) masons
BLASDELL, GEORGE W., farmer, leases Daniels'*
and farmer 4.
75.
William, (Daniels & Saut.)
BLASDELL, HARVEY, fanner 50, lease! Daniels,
Davenport,
Norman, mason.
12.
DEAN, ALONZO L., {Dean Brothers,) farBrodrickj Michael, farmer 133.
individually owns 40.
Brooks, Ira, (P. O. address Port Byron— Deanmer,
Brothers,)
{Horace N. and Alonzo L.,)
Pinevilie Box—Cayuga Co.,) farmer,
leases 10.
Buckingham, John D., jobber in lumber- Dean, Hiram E., farmer 50.
ing.
Dean, Horace N.^j(Dean Brothers.)
Burghdorff, Conrad, farmer 50.
DEFENDORF, HIRAM, manufacturer of
BXJRK, JOHN, farmer 20.
staves and heading.
Bark, Patrick, fanner 5.
Dempsey, Michael, farmer 30.
Burke, Matthew, stone mason.
- l Alpha, (P. O. address Port Byron—
Bnrnham, Ashbell, {Burnham, Cheal &
Pinevilie Box—Cay. Co.,) farmer 50.
Jerry, (P. O. address Port Byron
Burnham, Cheal & Co., {AsKbeU Burnham,Dunham,
—Pinevilie Box—Cay. Co.,) farmer 95.
Bichcwd Cheal, Mrs. B. Cheal,) farmers
Dunham, Henry, (P. O. address Port Byron
60.
-PinevilieBox-Cay. Co.,) farmer 173.
Burnham, Garry, fanner 4.
Earl, Geo. W., farmer, leases 65.
Bnrritt. Wm. H., carriage maker.
Early, James, farmer 80.
CALKINS, WILLIAM, farmer 74.
Campbell, Clarendon, (Campbell db HamUEastwood, William, farmer 65.
fo»,)phyBician and town clerk.
EDMONDS, JOHN, farmer, leases 190.
Campbell, DanielE., farmer 47>£.
Evans, John, liquor dealer.
CAMPBELL & HAMILTON, (Clarendon Farrand Byron C., farmer98.
and • Charles A.,) physicians and drug-Farrand, Geo. A., farmer 58.
gists.
Campbell, Mrs. Jane, farmer 76.
k nS^ w
^ ^
^ SS^ f ^ d farmer
Carncrosa, Adam, farmer 8.
25.
Carncross, Jacob, fanner 170.
Flynn, Edward, farmer, leases 100,
CARNCROSS, OBADIAH, farmer 50.
Foster, Orrin ELgrocer.
Carriu, William, farmer 132.
Garlick, Abner WT, farmer 60.
Carver, DavidL, fanner 21%;
CASE, JOSEPH F., justice of sessions, jus
tice of peace, and farmer 50 and leases
30
Case, William H., fanner 88, leases 8.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1S40.

NewYork68''

largost m i

most centrall

r located, best and cheapest store in Western

HENJ&Y S
CLARioNET h S OleSaIe ^

Dealer

^ ^

MACKIE,
^

Jol)ber

of

FLOT'ES, FLAGEOLETS,

Violins,Guitars, Flutes,
French and G-erman Accordians, and. Concertinas,

C.F. E. Knittelgen and Richter Mouth Organs, Music "boxes, Brass
and German German-silver Instruments, Cymbals, &c.
Finest fresh Italian, French and German Strings, Trimmings, *c.
All selected personally and imported direct from Europe.

Wholesale Price Lists furnished dealers on application.
•

«•»

SOLE DEPOT FOR

Steinway & Son's, John B. Dunham's Grand Square
AND

U P E I G H T PIA.ISTOS!
School, Church and Parlor Organs and Melodeons; Sheet Music,
Books, Paper, Stools, Covers &c.

boxed, stored, moved, and to rent.-^II
HENRI' S. Iff /\CKI K,
S2 State Street, Rochester, N. If.
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Goodmote, Phillip H., (P. O. address Port 'NEIL, HENRY W., farmer 184.
Byron—Pineville Box—Cay. Co.,) ter- ''Neil], Michael, farmer 24.
ier, Irvin, farmer, leases 30.
mer 10,leases 40.
ell, John, farmer 50.
GRAWBARGER, DANIEL D., carpenter
'etteys Mrs. Rachel, farmer 70.
and bunder.
LATNER, SOLOMON, farmer ISO.
Greenfield, Benj., fanner, leases 100.
'oland, Peter, blacksmith, and farmer 23.
Gregg, Alexander, general merchant.
'O WELL, PETER J., proprietor Savannah
Groat, James W., carpenter.
Hotel, and livery stables, villageirustee.
Grosefent, David, fanner 24.
Hamilton, Charles A., (Campbell &HamU- lUACKENBUSH, ABRAHAM, butcher,
constable and collector,
ton,) physician.
luivey, Miss Emma, dress maker,
Hamilton, David B., coroner.
luivey, Miss Mary A., tailoress.
Hasselt, John, boot and Bhoe maker.
Herrington, Daniel, prop. 6aw mill and far- lay, David, farmer 5, leases 50.
RAY, JACOB, farmer, leases 800.
mer 300.
fteamer, & Jepson, (Lorenzo B. and Henry
HETH, EZRA, farmer, leases 105.
H.,) blacksmiths.
Hoag, Elisha, wagon maker.
Hogan, Augustus!!., farmer 71, leases 150. REAMER, JOSEPH, farmer 150.
Reamer,
Lorenzo D., (Seamer & Jepson)
Hogan, Sheldon D., farmer 71.
REMINGTON,
GEO H., teamster.
Holdridge, Andrew J., baggage master at
Reynolds. Peter, farmer 50.
railroad.
Rhoads, Thomas/millwright and sawyer.
Hollenbeck, Andrew, farmer, leases 38.
BOBBINS, SANTFORD, farmer 33, leases
Houghtaling, Albert, farmer 101.
56.
Hungerford, Jacob S., hop grower, dairyROBERTS, CYRUS, homeop. physician,
man and farmer 135.
and farmer 65.
Husted, Joseph, farmer, leases 220.
Rogers, Joseph, fishermari1.
IngersoD, Gilbert, farmer, leases 10.
Safford, Geo. W., farmer 75.
Ingersoll, Jonathan, (Ingersoll <& Son,) farSecor, Sylvester, farmerl20.
Ingersoli, Meraville, (Ingersoll & Son,) far- Sedore, Jacob-farmer, leases 50.
Sedore, John W., fanner 66.
mer 1.
Seely, Lyman, farmer 71.
Ingersoll, Mrs. Polly, farmer 126.
Ingersoll & Son, (Jonathan farmer 50 and Seelye, Jesse, justice of the peace, and farSEVEKANCE, RICHARD L., farmer 113.
JACOX JOHN, farmer, lt*.D
Smith, Bela, general merchant, postmaster,
Jepson, Henry B..,(Seamer __ . .
and justice of the peace.
Jepson, Jefferson H., saloon keeper.
Smith, Daniel H., farmer, leases 100.
JEPSON, JEEOME, cooper.
Rev. Geo. G., Presbyterian.
Jones, OsmanR., (P.O. address, Port Byron Smith,
Smith
Willis G.,(8tults & Smith,) physician.
Pineville box, Cayuga Co.,) farmer 50. Sonle, A.
Titus, (Soule Brothers.)
Kimball, LaFayette, farmer 16.
Soule
Bros.,
(Rowland and A- Titus,) farKingsland, Nathaniel B., farmer 100.
mers 150.
KIRBY, DENNIS S., tailor.
Soule, Rowland, (Soule Brothers)
Kirby, Mrs Dennis S.-dress maker.
K3RKHUFF, JACOBS., attorney and coun- SOULE, WM. G., agent for the Kirby Reaper and Mower, and for Foster's Gram
selor at law in State andU. S. Courts.
Drill and Plaster Sower, and farmer 50,
LAMB, SMITH W., farmer, leases 117.
leases 50.
Lawler,. John, farmer 50.
Lawrence, Edwin, boatman, and farmer 9. Spoor, Abijah, farmer 60.
Snoor. Joseph, farmer, leases 25.
LONG, CHARLES, farmer 140.
Loomis, Mason, civil engineer and agent o; ST. AmNT, JOHN E., (St. Amant and
the Seneca.and CayugaMarsh Com—-" St. iman?& Nichols, (John E., and FerLuce, Edward, station agent N. T. C.
dinand,) boot and shoe makers.
and agent Am. Ex. Co.
James S., farmer 25.
Lnce, Geo. A., operator and agent W. TJ. Stiles,
STILES, J. EMERSON, farmer, leases
Tel. Co.
Stiles, John, farmer 66.
.
Lusk, Miss Mary A., farmer 7.
Stiles,
Judson M., house painter.
May, Oliver M., physician and snrgeon.
WILLIAM P., farmer, leases 2o.
McCullen, Patrick, section snpt. H. Y. C STILES
Stults,
HezekiahS.,
stone
and
brick mason,
KR
agent for plastic roofing.
McKENDREE, EVANS, hardware.
Stultf & Smith, (Wimam %. Stults, WWw
Mead Calvin W., farmer 47.
a.
Smith,)
general
merchants
and agents
MERCER, WM., farmer, leases 500.
Merigan, Thomas,former25.
STULTS, W ^ R . , (Stults & Smith,) superMiller, Mrs. Charlotte, farmer 2.
visor of Savannah, commissioner of exMiller, John, wood contractor.
Mitchell, George P., farmer, leases 8
Swift,6NathanR.,(P. O. address Port ByMonroe, Mrs. Elmira, farmer 50.
ron—Pineville Box—Cay. Co.,) M. E.
M
M s Ellen, farmer 30.
and farmer 200.
far
nson, Archibald, gr
and farmer 35.
Nichols, Ferdinand, (St. Amant SNMs.
OLMSTED JEFFERSON M., farmer 180.
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIBECTOBY.

E.
MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN

Tobacco, Pipes, Pouches, and all kinds of Goods usually found in a Cigar Store.

FOOT OF GLASGOW STREET,

CLYDE, N. T.

A. P. CURTIS,
Glasgow Street,

-

-

CLYDE, N. Y.

DEALER IN

CLOTHES WRINGERS, PUMPS, ZINC,
Lead Pipe, Nails, Japanned and Plain Tin Ware,
And House Furnishing Goods generally, &c, <fcc.
an and American Pipe. JOB WORK

:F. O.
Two Doors West of Palmyra Hotel up Stairs.
ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED.
Particular attention paid to the treatment and cure of Neuralgia.
A Superior T o o t h P o w d e r manufactured by myself, and warranted to Cure
Diseased Gums, constantly on hand.

PIFER,
Manufacturer and dealer in Superior
DOUBLE AND
made from the Best of Stock and at the Lowest Prices.

SODUS VILLAGE,

N. Y.

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,
And Justice of the Peace,
SODUS, WAYNE CO.,

-

-

-

jr. T.
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SAVANNAH.
Weed, Luther W., (P. O. address Port ByTaylor, Henry,former150.
ron—Pineville Box—Cay. Co.,) carpenTaylor, Jacob H., farmer 1J^, leases 7.
ter.
Teal, George, farmer 17XWELLS, ALEXANDER J., wood contracTempest, James, mason and farmer 14^.
tor and farmer, leases 440.
Thompson, John, sawyer.
Wells,
Norman, farmer 87.
Titus Brothers, (Simeon and Ira,) carpenWestbrook, Severyne, farmer 100.
' ters and builders.
Westcott, Anson, (Westeott Brothers.)
TTTTJS, ERA, (Titus Brothers.)
Westcott Bros., (Anson, and diaries) farmer
Titus, Simeon, (Titus Brothers.)
50.
Torrey, George P., notary public.
Westcott, Charles, (WesteottBrothers.)
Van Anken, Henry, farmer 49.
WESTCOTT, HEMAN, farmer 63, leases
Van Dyke, Ralpn, farmer, leases 130.
40.
Van wickle, Simon, farmer 100.
Whalon, Thomas, farmer 24.
Vorce, Andross, (Vorce dbSons.)
Wilbur, Jay, farmer 80.
Vorce, George, Sr., (Vorce A Sons.)
Wiley,
Theodore B., farmer 187.
Vorce, George, Jr., (Vorce & Sons.)
Mrs. Sarah M., farmer 77X.
Vorce & Sons, (George Sr., Andross and Williams,
Williams, Smith, farmer SOXGeorge Jr.,) farmer 98.
WISE, FREDERICK, harness and trunk
Vought, Nicholas C, carpenter.
maker.
Wadsworth, Horace, carpenter.
Wood, John H., (P. O. address Port ByWalker, Henry, carpenter and farmer, leases
ron—Pineville Box—Cay. Co.,) fanner
50.
72.
Wormuth, Daniel, Sr., farmer 114.
Watts, Charles, carpenter and farmer25.
Weed, Luther, (P. O. address Port Byron— WRIGHT, ERASTUS, wagon maker.
WURTS, MATHUBALBM, farmer 168.
Pineville Box—Cay. Co.,) farmer 18.

SODI7S.
The post office addresses of the residents of the town of Sodusare as folIOWB : Alton, Joy, Sodus, Sodus Center, Sodus Paint and South Bodus in the

town; and PvMneyvWe in town of Williamson.

ALTON.

A small post village near the eastern border of the town. Daily mail by stage from
Lyons.
Ackerman, Henry C, (Huron,) farmer 50.
Allen, Mies Sarah, farmer 74.
Allen, Win., farmer 20.
Andrews, Joseph, (Rose,) farmer 15.
Axtel, Mrs. Sauy, farmer 65.
Baker, John, peddler.
BELDON, JACOB G., carpenter, and farmer 2.
Birkley, Win., (Huron,) farmer 60.
Blake, John, tannery and farmer 10.
Bockoven, Geo. C, farmer 32.
BOWERS, ADAM, (Huron,) sawyer,
Bradshaw, Edmund, justice of peace.
Britton, John M a n n e r 130.
Brower, Peters, OSose,) shingle maker, and
farmer 22&.
Brown, Wm. D., (Huron,) pedlar.
Button, Mies Catharine A., farmer 84.

CAHOON, BENJ. S., (Huron,) sawmill and
farmer 22.
Cahoon, Lyman R., (Huron,) cooper.
Cahoon, Wm. R., carpenter.
Camp, Bradley J., farmer 64.
Case, Albert, general merchant and farmer
S.
Case, Levij trapper and farmer 5.
CATCHPdLE; ROBERT JR.', (Huron,) farmer 140.
Chamberlain, Benj., farmer, leases 5.
CISCOE, SOLOMON, (Huron,) laborer.
Clark, Benj., farmer 5.
Clans, Geo., 77.
Coats, Wm., (Huron,) farmer 50.
COLE, SErf± postmaster

, (Huron,) far-
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NEWARK COURIER!
J3. HOWE RANDOLPH, PropV,
NEWARK, N. Y.

THE WEEKLY COURIER is published EVERY THURSDAY.

IT IS A THIRTY-TWO COLUMN PAPER,
O F TECS XJ^L

AKD ONE OF THE

BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUMS
In "Western New York.

And the best facilities for

The Office has been re-stocked with
New Material, and the Paper enlarged,
during the past year, and our
JOBBING FACILITIES ARE UNEQUALED.

TERMS OF TiEPAPER, $2.00.
TERMS OF JOBBING REASONABLE.
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Davenport, Samuel, (Huron,) farmer 9.
Eankard, Phillip, farmer 30.
| Dixon, Lester, shoemaker.
Reed, Francis, farmer 75.
Dnnbar, Henry, (Eose,) farmer 143.
REED, STEPHEN, farmer 78.
Espenschied, Adam H., cooper and farmer Eemp, Isaac, cooper, brewer and farmer 14.
Reynolds, Jacob, (Huron,) farmer 87.
Espenschied, Anarew, harness maker and Robinson, Isaac, (Huron,) farmer 82.
Rogers, B. Frank, inspector of elections.
Espenschied, Charles,fermer20, and leases Rowland, Eeuben, general merchant.
RUSH, EDBIN T., farmer, leases 20.
40.
Sehert, Geo.jfarmer 37.
Espenschied, Lawrence, farmer 116.
Emory, Thos., (Huron,) farmer, leases 36. SEGER, JOHN, (HuronJ farmer, leases 44.
Emory, Walter, (Huron,) fermer 83, and SEYMOUR, EUGENE F., (Huron,) fanner
13.
500 on Shaker Tract.
SETMOCE, OEINjj(HuronO farmer 34.
Featherly, Jacob I., (Huron,) farmer 10.
Floyd, Wm. A., pilot, engineer and farmer SHANNON. ALBERT J., (Huron,) farmer,
leases 108.
50.
Foster, James P., harness maker and far- Shannon, Geo. M., (Rose,) farmer 25.
Shannon, Eussell, (Huron,) farmer 20.
mer 15.
Shannon,Theodore, (Rose,)fanner3.
Fowler, Chancy L., carpenter.
^.
Fowler, Mrs. Julius, (with Sons,)ferns*42. Shannon, Mrs. Theodore, (Bose,) milliner.
Shaver, Geo. R., farmer 30.
Gaffield, George, farmer 58.
Gatchell, Christopher, (with Elisha OateheUShort, James L., constable.
Siler, Harvey O., carpenter.
Jr.d (Huron,) farmer 55.
Sver, Noah W., carpenter, and farmer 10.
Gatchen, Elisha, (Huron,) farmer 53.
GatehelL Elisha Jr., (WWL ChristopherSmith, Eev. James, (Huron,) Methodist
Clergyman, andfermer10.
Gatchell,) (Huron,)fermer55.
SMITHfHARRY, farmer 40.
GatchelL James, (Huron.)fermer80.
GATCHELL, WM. W., (Huron,) fanner 140. Smith, Mrs. Lucy, farmer 17.
Snyder, Michael, farmer 47.
Griffin, John, farmer 40.
Snyder, Stephen B^, farmer 50.
Harris, James, farmer 30.
Harris, Bichard, prop. Alton House, and SPRONG, ALFEED H., (Huron,) carpenter.
Stamer, Geo. H., farmer 28.
farmer 4.
Steamer, Samuel, farmer 10.
Hart, Samuel C, (Eose,)fermer48.
Stearns, Lemuel, farmer 9.
Hewson, Thomas, (Rose,) fanner 41>£.
Steel, Holsey L., farmer 25.
Howard, Berzilla, (Huron,) fisherman.
Stevenson, James S., carpenter, and farHowlett, Thos.,carriage maker.
mer 16.
HOXIE, ORIN K., stone mason.
Jewell, Alvey, (RoBe,)fermer111.
SUTLIFF, JAMES H.,'mechanic.
Jewell Barney, (Rose,)fermer46J£Swedley,
Salmon, fanner 1%.
Jewell, Wm. Henry, (Eose,) thresher and
Swift, Mass Nancy G., farmer 3.
fermer 28.
Swift, Seth M^ shoemaker, andfermer10.
Juel, Barney, farmer 5.
Teetor,
John
Z., (Huron) 43, and leases 28.
Kimpland, tanclot, farmer 40.
Teller, Richard, carriage maker, and farKimpland, Bums, (Huron,) saw mill.
mer 3.
Kiser, Wm., shoemaker.
Vananken, Abram,fermer20.
Knapp, Alex. A.jfermer41.
Van Etton, John, farmer 23.
Knox, Charles, (Bose.)fermer81.
KNOX, CHAS. E., (Huron,) farmer, leases Wager, George, (Eose,) cooper and fermer
38.
Wager,
Jacob, (Eose,) shingle maker and
Lockwood, John, farmer 9.
farmer 25.
LockwoodJ Joseph, farmer 19.
Walker, Solomon, carpenter and farmer 70.
Marquat, Henry, (Huron,) fanner 80.
Walling, Andrew, (with Catharine,) farmer
Masun. John,fermer68.
McDowell, CJarleSjJarmer 50.
68.
McDowe.ll, David, (Huron,) farmer 20.
Walling, Catharine, (with Andrew,) fanner
McDowell, Bobert, broom maker, and far68.
mer 64.
Weed, Byron G,, (Huron,) farmer 1%.
Miller, James W.,fermer50.
WEEKS, JOHN, (Huron,) leases 50.
MITCHELL, CALVIN,fermer41.
WEEKS,
MICHAEL, (Huron,) fermer 120.
Morley, Francis, grocery.
CAPTAIN THOS,fermer41.
ODELL, MELVOT B., boatman and.farmer WEET,
Welch, John, farmer, 7.
2
Welch!
Wm.
shoemaker.
Ostron, Henry H.-pbysician andfermer30, Whiting, Wm.W.,
G^, farmer 50.
Paine, Smith B., (Huron,) farmer 32.
Aaron, (HuronO farmer 72.
Palmer, Ralphs.,fermer100, assessed 150. Wimgit,
WISNEB,
THOS.B.,
(Huron,) farmer 2.
PAEBISH, MISS JERSEY, village lot.
York, Beni. S., (Huron,) farmer 125.
Paul, Beni.,fermer6.
Yor£ Geo!, PJ (Huron,) justice of peace.
PEECE, DAVID M.,fermer12.
York John, (Huron,) farmer 111.
Perkins, George,fermer24.
YorE John Jr., (Huron,) farmer 80.
Philo, Geo. W., blacksmith and farmer 23 Yar£
Mrs. Martk (Huroa,) farmer 74
Pitcher, Chester, boatman andfermer18. York Mrs.
Sarah D., (Huron,) fanner 55.
Pomeroy, Ashbel S.,(Huron Jifermer12. York, Warren,
(Huron.) farmer 25.
Prindle, Myron P., (Huron,) farmer 36.
Young, Wm. estate, (Huron,)fermer27.
Procions, Jerome,fermer35.
Zollar, Bobert, wagon maker.
Backer, Wm., boot and shoe dealer.
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H. T. TOWAR,
f
TOWAR'S BLOCK, LYONS, N. Y.

Oldest Established Office in Lyons.
MPTBEN YEAES' EXPERIENCE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

References Given if Required.
ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED.
Charges Moderate.
Particular attention given to fitting whole or partial sets of ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
Restoring broken Teeth to their original shape with pure Gold.
Office in Towar's Block, on William Street, up one flight of stairs.

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE,

A U B U E N , 1ST T
HIRAM L. SWIFT, Proprietor.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directorie

Hopp, John, carriage maker and blackJOY.
smith.
ipector of elections, farmer
A small post Tillage in the south-western
part of the town. Daily mail by stage from
torn, Conrod, lime burner and farmer 90.
Newark.
_JOWABD, JUSTIN, farmer 50.
Allen. Albert, fanner, leases of Willard Ga- Howie, John, farmer 46.
Hunt, Joseph, farmer 100.
lerd 107.
•
Hutchison, George, farmer 50.
ALLEN, SIDNEY, farmer 190.
Irish, Edward K., hme burner and farmer
Barclay, Henry, farmer 100.
150.
Bamhart, Geo., Jr., farmer 52.
Jennings, George, cooper.
Baxter,John, farmer 22.
Johnson, Peter, farmer 12.
Beam, Wm., farmer 40.
Kable, Jacob, farmer 36.
Bents, Henry, (Arcadia,) farmer 33.
Kesler, Frederick, (Arcadia,) farmer 17.
Bly, Henry, cooper and farmer 70.
' ;, Elisha, heirs of, farmer 55.
Bogeart, Anthony, farmer 50.
GSLEY, ALVIN, postmaster and jusBogert, John, farmer 40.
tice of peace.
Bonghton. Enos,former50.
KNAPP,-JAMES E., farmer 113.
Brantlin, John, (Arcadia,) fanner 100.
Brnno, Michael, farmer, leases 200, assessed ~ subenheimer, Louis, general merchant.
ly, Mrs. Lucy, farmer 49.
' 138.
MoALPINE, WM., farmer 140.
BncMer, John,fiinner54.
Odell, Jesse, farmer 17.
Burkley, Frederick, farmer 4S.
Ohnsted, Edwin, (Arcadia,) farmer.
Carpenter, Robert, farmer 50.
Palmer, Geo., teamster and farmer 14.
Coffins, Wm. D., farmer 50.
PIEECE, THOMAS, (Arcadia,) fanner 47.
Conine, Leonard P., farmer 149.
Pinchen, E. B., fanner 70.
Crosby, Obediah-JArcadia,) farmer 100.
Francis, farmer 50.
CULTOE, COLLEN S., (Arcadia,) farmer Plasse,
Poucher, John, farmer 120.
42.
Pultz, Edwin, farmer 102.
CULVER, WM. E., (Arcadia,) farmer 85.
Pulver,
Alfred, general merchant.
Cunningham, Wm., cooper.
Pulver, David, farmer 62.
Curtiss, Hiram, carpenter.
Pulver, Henry, farmer 65.
Daekers, Wm., farmer 10.
Pulver, John C, farmer 22.
Dakers, Daniel, farmer 75.
Peter J., (Marion,) cooper and farDeming, Mrs. Phoebe, (Arcadia,) farm Pulver,
mer 21.
• 89
Easch, Frank, (Arcadia,) farmer 50.
Denison, Daniel A., (Snyder & Denison.) Ehoades, JohnN., cooper and farmer 50.
Denison) Hiram T., {with Wm. H.,) farmer Eobinson, Samuel, farmer 85.
Dixon, local preacher and farmer 57.
Denison, Wm. H., (wilhttram T.,) farmer Bush,
Sammars, Edward, fanner 100.
Sanford, Geo. W., (Arcadia,) farmer 57.
Dingman, James, farmer, leases 50.
Shear, Harvey, farmer 175.
Dingman, Badalphus, farmer 173.
Sheep, John, farmer 17.
Do<fl, Alonzo, fanner 75.
Slater, Nathaniel B., farmer 30.
Fillrins, Edwin B., farmer 163.
Smith, EvanderM., farmer 100.
FILKINS, WM. J., farmer 334.
Smith, Jacob, fanner 22.
Forster, Amos, cooper.
Levi D., fanner 75.
Forster, Thos. E., cooper, constable ana Smith,
SNYDEE, ALBEKT J., (Snyder & Demfarmer 5.
son^
French, Andrew, farmer 15.
Snyder,
Chas. B., farmer 25.
Goodel, Sheldon, farmer 125.
Snyder & Denison, (Albert J. Snyder and
Granger, Enoch, farmer 70.
Daniel A. Denison,) saw mill.
a
Granger, Morgan S., farmer 100.
Snyder, Eli, farmer 60.
^
Granger, Norman, farmer-117.
Geo., farmer 52.
GrelnVAddison, (B. B. Green & Co.,) far-Shyder,
Snyder, Geo. W., farmer 55.
SNYDEE, JACOB M., fanner 125.
eentBenj. B., (B. B.
Snyder, John, egg dealer.
Peter, Jr., farmer 65.
Green, B. B. & Co., (Benjamin B. and Ad Snyder,
JOHN, fanner 300.
dCsm Green,) stave and heading factory SOUES,
Sours, Martin, farmer 225.
Green, Samuel B., commissioner or nign Spears, Wm., farmer 100.
ways.
Stevens, Wm. H., mason and farmer 150.
Stever, Jeremiah, fanner 73.
Greene, Joseph, farmer 134.
Stone, Isaac S.jjarmer 62.
Greene, Samuel B., farmer 81.
Stratton, Geo. W., farmer 50.
Greenhalt, Christopher, cooper.
Griffin, James, farmer 8.
Tinkelpaugh, Wm. H., inspector of elecHamlink, Josiah, fanner 92.
tions.
Hart Henry, farmer 50.
Hffl,GilbertV. A., farmer m .
Hill Noadiah M., farmer 150.
Himes, Chas., Jr., cooper and fanner
Himes Jacob, cooper and farmer 50.
Holland, Levi S., farmer-60.
leases 89.
Hoot, Frederick, farmer 79.
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

RANGER & ELTON'S

Photograph Gallery.
We offer superior inducements in the Style and Finish of Pictures. The now style
Picture, called the

Which are becoming so popular in New York, are made at our Gallery with all the
etceteras. In fact, :iH the. lui.'st styles and improvements in the Photographic
Art will be found at our Gallery. All kinds of

Photographs, Porcelain Paintings, Ambrotypes, Views, Stereoscopes, &c, &c,
Finished in the latest and best Style known to the Art. Particular attention paid to
Children's Picture and Copying r,.om old Pictures. Plmio-raphs
ioraphs finished in
i
India Ink, Oil and Water Colors,, in the
he best style, by one of the best Artists
i thi
in
this country.

Gilt, Eosewooa, & Black Walnut Frames, Cord, Tassels, &c,
Constantly on hand at the lowest prices, Cheaper than the Cheapest.

Also, Pictures and Engravings framed in Ml S l
Over Williams' Jewelry Store, Palmyra, N. Y.
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Van Slyck, Isaac, farmer 71.
Van Slyck, James, farmer 55.
Verdine, John, farmer 17.
Verhow, Abraham, farmer 80.
Wallace, James, farmer 60.
Wallace, Samuel, carpenter.
Wanner, Mrs. Magdalene, (Arcadia,) farme:
50.
Waters, George, (with William,) farme:
365.
Waters, Henry, farmer 125.
Waters, Win., (with George,) farmer 265.
Weaver, Daniel L., farmer 100.
Weaver, Wm., farmer 150.
Wells, Collins, shoemaker and farmer 14.
Whaling, Henry,former50.
White, Frederick, farmer 53.
Wilcox, Kev. A. G., Presbyterian.

Sucklar, Adrian, farmer 42.
Butts, Porter P., farmer 73.
Carpenter, Chas., farmer 50.
Carpenter, Orville, farmer 105.
Case, Gamaliel, town assessor, farmer 86.
Case, James, farmer 22,
Cheatham, John, farmer 100.
Clark, David, book binder.
Dlark, Eli, farmer 100.
3ark, Lewis H., teacher and farmer, leases
100.
Clicqueannoi, Marenus, farmer 12.
Clicquennoi, Isaac, farmer 50.
Clicqjiennoi, John, farmer, leases 160.
Coats, John, (Goats & Johnson.)
loats & Johnson, (John Coats and Orsemus Johnson,) iron founders, and agricultural Implements manuf.
Coleman, Lines, farmer 120.
Coleman, Lynian L., farmer 60.
Content, John, farmer 25.
!OOK, SYLVESTER A., feed mill, planing
SODTJS.(Village.)
and sash, blind and door manuf.
A post village on the Ridge road, north of Coy, mill,
Mrs. Mercy G., milliner,
the center of the.town — contains about 700 Cramke,
John, tailor.
inhabitants y is the seat of the Sodiis Acade- Curtis, Elisha,
principal Sodus Academy.
my, aflourishing,institution of learning. Danford, Edward
W., fanner 100.
It "has no water-power, and contains little in Danford, Orin, farmer
117.
the line of manufactories, but it is noted Danford, Samuel, farmer
for its mercantile interests; few villages of Daniels, Hosea, farmer 30.100.
its size anywhere, enjoying such a wide Davison, Isaac, farmer 56.
spread patronage. Daily mail by 6tages De Brine, James, Btage proprietor Sodus
from Lyons ana Newark.
and Newark daily Kne, and farmer 19.
DEGON, WILLIAM L., carpenter.
Agan, Elias E., fanner 100.
Deright, Monus, farmer 98.
Alien. Chas.*., farmer 149.
De
voider,
fanner, leases 175.
ALLEN, CHAS. J., provision dealer and De Voider, Frank,
John, farmer 29.
Dingman, EbenezerP., (Arcadia,) farmer 25.
-XULUU.*., J-'ERRY, photograph artist.
DRAKE, JOHN C, carpenter.
Armes. Chas. A., farmer 125.
Edwards, James, farmer 50.
Arms, Morris, farmer 63.
Edwards, Theodore, overseer of poor, blackArnold, George, farmer 75.
smith, and farmer 30.
Austin, Melbem, meat market.
Ellsworth, John W., live stock dealer.
Baker, Rev. A. S., Methodist Episcopal.
Ellsworth, Levi, farmer 150.
Baker, Geo. W., farmer57.
Featherly, Wm. H., basket maker.
Baker, Wm. H., cooper and farmer 17.
Felker, Edward, farmer, leaseBSOO.
Balch, HoUandj_carpenter.
Fellers, Robert, farmer 65.
Baldwin, Paul D., farmer 6.
Felshaw, Perrigo A., farmer 50.
Baldwin, Mrs. Prudence, fanner 10.
Field, Charles, cooper, and farmer 15.
Baldwin, William H., farmer 2.
Field, Ward, sailor, and fanner 20.
Barker, Wm. farmer 48.
"Filkins, Wm. J., town assessor.
Barradaile, Charles R., live stock broker.
Fisher, James, house and sign painter.
Barradaile, Bichard S., farmer 109.
Foland, Augustus J., farmer 65.
Baxter, Bev. Geo. local M. E. clergyman.
Foor, John, farmer 114.
Foor, John, Jr., fanner 37. Baxter, Thomas, farmer 42.
For, Geo H., farmer 15.
Beam, Abram, farmer 30.
Fox, Henry, fanner 4%.
Bean, Robert, farmer 47.
France, Thomas, carpenter, and leases 20.
Belden, B. Bigelow, produce broker.
Freedy, George, stone mason and constaBeldenjBiley, fanner28.
ble,
BELDEN, SAMUEL P., produce brokei
and farmer 32. •
French, Edward C.,(French & Mills.)
Bell, James K., farmer 50.
French & Mills, (Edward C. French and
Bell, John W., farmer 200.
- Chas. Mills,) carriage maker.
Birdeall, Joaeph, blacksmith.
Fulton, Andrew, farmer 19.
Blanchard, Elijah, lake captain.
Fulton, Robert, carpenter and farmer 6.
Blass, Mrs. Elizabeth, tailoress.
Gardner,
Mrs. Isabella, farmer 100.
Boss, Isaac, farmer 48.
Garrison, Martin, farmer 24.
Box, George, farmer 50.
Gaylord, Charles, livery.
Boyd, John A.farmer 130.
Boyd, Beuben T., farmer 115.
Bradshaw, Hiram H., farmer 175.
lord, and Edward B.Landm,) general
Brasser, Jacob, farmer 36.
Brayton, Balston B., farmer, leases 75.
GAYI?6ED?LEVI M., physician and farmer
Brayton, David, farmer 75.
Brewer, Mary Ann, farmer 104.
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WA YNE CO UNTY B VSJNESS DJBECTOB Y.

MqElwain Carriage Manufactory.

The undersigned, having purchased his father's interest in the concern, will hereafter
carry on the business himself.

Carriages, Buggies, Lumber Wagons, Democrat Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs,
Of all the different stylos, got up to order,fromthe best of materials and by experienced
workmen.
The Paint and Blacksmith shops are in good hands and their work defies competition.
REPAIRING done promptly and on short notice.

E. D. McELWASN.

j£

CAI.VIN C. EVERSOST, & CO.,
J
MARKET STREET,

*g£|§f!!_^'" PALMYRA,

-

-

N. V,

Dealers and Hotels supplied at the
LOWEST MARKET PRICE.
WE ARE THE MANUFACTURERS OP THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF CIGARS,

"OUR FAVORITES,"
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

C. C. EVERSON.

S. C. W. EVERSON.
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SODUS TILLAGE.
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Gaylord, Willis T., (Gaylord <fe London,)Lent, Chas. D., farmer 50.
farmer 127.
Lewi's, Mrs. C. C, milliner.
Gibbs, Abram, carpenter.
Lewis, Chas. C, shoemaker.
Lund, Robert, furniture dealer.
Gibson, George, farmer 27.
Goodsel, Shelden, overseer of the poor and Lnnd, Thos., farmer 80.
Mack, Harry, harness maker, clothing and
farmer 96.
billiard saloon.
Goodsell, John B., farmer 25v
Mallery, Harvy N., (MaZkry & Snyder.)
Gordon, Robert, farmer 77.
Mallery & Snyder, (Harvy N. Mallery and
Granger, Francis H., fanner 103.
GREEN, EDWIN A., (Green & Winchester,) Christopher Snyder,) carriage makers
and blacksmiths.
hardware, exchange broker, ins. agent,
Mason, Carlton H., auctioneer and farmer
postmaster and farmer 120.
• 48. .
GREEN, JESSE H., fanner 126.
Mason, Marenus, farmer 20.
Green. Mrs. Sarepta, farmer 40.
GREEN & WINCHESTER, (Edwin A. MASON, WM. H., farmer 57.
McAlpine, Henry, farmer 7.
Green and Alomo M. Winchester,) genMcCarthy, John, heirs of, fanner 100,
eral merchants.
McCarty, Mrs. Levi, fanner 50.
Gnmee, Gerrit, farmer 130.
McCarty, O. Perry, farmer 50.
Gurnee, Stephen, farmer 68.
Mclntyre, Mrs. Ann, milliner.
Hall, John, farmer 62.
Mclntyre, Martha, milliner.
Hanby, Chaa., farmer 145.
McKinney, Johnson T., butcher.
HARBERTSON, JOHN, farmer 148.
Messenger, Edward, saw mill and fanner 80.
HARPER, THOS., boots and shoes.
Meyers, Gustavus, (P. O. address Oswego,)
Harron. Emerson farmer 42.
physician and farmer 44.
HARVEY, CLEMENT S., fanner 50.
Middleton, George, commissioner of highHarvey, Geo. H., farmer 10.
ways and farmer 75.
Hawarth, Wm., farmer 30.
Miller,
Jonas, tailor.
Haywood, Josiah, fanner 34.
Miller, Peter, farmer 28.
Hewlet, Wm., farmer 15.
Mills, Charles, (French & Mills.)
HEWSON, WILLIAM, farmer 80.
Mflner, Richard W., painter and fanner 20.
Hitchcock, E. Kingsley, farmer 25.
Moody, Charles P^, fanner 57.
Holenbeck, Chas., farmer 50.
Hopkins, Benj. A., feed mill, propeller cap- MOSES, HIRAM R., physician.
Moses, Mrs. Hiram R., dress maker.
tain and farmer 11.
Mullie, Peter, farmer 27.
HOPKINS, HENRY C, millwright.
Munson, Abner, fanner 70.
Hopkins, Sarah: farmer 90.
Hopkins, Townley, carpenter and mason. Munson, Glover 8., farmer, 78.
Myers, Samuel, farmer 86.
Hopkins, Wm. H., carpenter and mason.
Newell, Philander, miller and fanner 90.
Homer, Wm., cooper.
Nichols, Mary-Mre., farmer 130.
Howcraft, Robert, farmer 50.
RtfWS F., cattle broker and farHULETT & GAYLORD, (Silas P. Bulett NORRIS,
mer 250.
and Chas.D. Gaylord,) hardware.
Samuel H., farmer 100.
Hulett, Silas P., (Bulett <b Gaylord,) fannerNon'is,
Northern, Emanuel, farmer 25.
100.
Nye, Lewis, farmer 43.
Ireland, Rev. James, Presbyterian.
O'Brian,'Michael,flaxdresser.
Johnson, Appalos, fanner 30.
O'Bryan, Matilda, fanner 59.
Johnson, Bartle, farmer 12.
Edward, (withJames^ fanner 164.
Johnson, Orsemua, (Coat* & Johnson.) Oman,
Oman, James, (with Edward,) farmer 164.
Johnson, Riner, farmer 20.
Ondef donk, Abram, farmer 200.
KELLEY, EDWARD W., groceries.
Orton, Daniel H., mason.
Kelley, Jerome, farmer 24.
Overslaw, John, farmer 69.
Kelley, John G., fanner 83.
Paddock, John A., tanner 160.
Kelley, Lewis, fanner 65.
PARSONS, DAVID, farmer.
Kelly, Chester, farmer 76.
Parsons, Orrin, farmer 166.
Kelly, Forester, farmer 25.
*PIFBR, ADAM, harness maker and town
Kelly, Geo., fanner 85.
clerk.
Kelly, John, farmer 47.
Pitcher, James, farmer 81.
Kelsey, John, fish dealer.
Plassy,
fanner 25.
Kennedy, Wm. A., watchmaker and jew- Podger,Abraham,
Joseph, fanner 14.
eler.
Pollock, Alfred, fanner 51.
Kilmer, Thos., blacksmith.
Chas., farmer 49.
King Alanson W., carpenter and farmei Potwine,
Potwine, Thoa. H., farmer 250.
10.
Poucher, David, live stock broker and farKnapp, Harriet, farmer 30.
mer 80.
Knight, David/painter.
Pratt, Albert, farmer 16.
Knun, Martin H., farmer 50.
Landon, Edward H., (Gaylord & London.) PRESTON, GEORGE, merchant miller.
Preston, John, grist mill and fanner 60.
Landon, Miles L., farmer 160.
Proseus, Elias, farmer 77%.
Lawley, John, fanner 14.
Proseus, Henry, farmer 2XLeadley, David, fanner 56.
Proseus, John R., fanner 80.
Leadley, Jonathan, shoemaker.
Puhnan, Elon, fanner 29.
Leadley, Joseph, fanner 80.
Pulman, Solomon N., farmer 50.
*LEE, D. WML S., dentist.
Piilman, Willard, farmer 50.
Lefurgey, Dennis, fanner 415.
Leighton, Jonathan, ready made clothing. Pulver, Anson R., farmer 50.
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

COMMERCIAL FOUNDRY!
GENEVA ST., CLYDE, N. Y.

P . HUMPHREY &

?

Would return their thanks to their numerous patrons in this and other counties for the
liberal patronage bestowed upon them in the past, and they trust that the long experience they have had in the manufacture of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
will ensure a continuance of patronage, inasmuch as their work cannot be excelled in
Wayne County. Their

Plows, Cultivators and Harrows,
are acknowledged by all practical fanners to be the beet in use. In fact all their manufactures are guaranteed to give satisfaction.
In connection with their other business they are now manufacturing

HUMPHREY & FORBES'
THE BEST THING FOR DRAWING WATER EVER INVENTED,
ounty rights for sale. Also Curbs at Wholesale or Retail.

All Kinds of JOBBING done in tie Best Manner aid at Snort Notice
REMEMBER THE PtACE,
AT THE SOUTH E D OF THE BRIDGE, OPPOSITE SKIMEE & PERRY'S STEAM I L L , CLYDE, N.Y,
A^LTL. K I N D S OF O L D IRON
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SOBUS VILLAGE.
PULVEE, CHAELES A., (C. A. cfc J. H. Stockond, Peter, farmer 50.
Storms, Thos., farmer 5.
Pulver.)
Strong, Nathan B., carpenter.
'
Pulver, Daniel D., farmer 128.
Pulver, C. A. & J. H., (Charles A. & JustusSTTTVEB, JAMES W., carriage maker and
blacksmith.
H.,) cooperB and proprietors of heading
Swales.Elizabeth, farmer 174.
and stave mill.
SWALES, GEO., farmer 485.
Pulver, F. Jerome, farmer 36.
"TEALL, CANFEELD C, lawyer and justice
PulveivHarry, (with Wm.,)- farmer 130.
of the peace.
PULVEB, Homer, farmer 94>£.
Teller, Bobert, fanner 63.
Pulver, John, farmer 165.
Pulver, Justus H., (C. A. & J. B. Pulver.) Tetor, Ephraim, (with Walter,) farmer 98XTetor, Norman, farmer, leases!04.
Pulver, Mrs. Lucinda, farmer 140.
Tetor, Bobert, farmer, leases 155.
Pulver, Wm., (with Barry,) farmer 130.
Tetor, Walter, (witliEphraim,) fanner 98#.
Pulver, Wm. L., farmer 90.
Tillotson. Geo. W., (Woodwarth & TUlotBedman, Abram, farmer 77.
son,) farmer 10.
Bedman, Isaac, farmer 60.
Tillotson, Mrs. Geo. W., dressmaker.
Beed, Francis, farmer 71.
Tindall, Alonzo, farmer 50.
• g d , Pardon, farmer 20.
Tinkelpaugh,
Egbert, farmer 90.
Eice, Austin, mason and farmer 16.
Tinkelpaugh, Geo. L., insurance agent and
Bice, Josiah, farmer 175.
farmer 90.
Eice, Lyman A., mason and farmer 15.
Tinklepaugh, Eli, produce dealer.
Bichardson, Austin M., fanner 26.
Tinkelpaugh, John, farmer 90.
Richardson, Austin M., farmer98.
Tinklepaugh, Chas., farmer, leases 125.
Robins, William B-, farmer 12.
Bobinson, George, commissioner of high- Toor, John, Jr., farmer 34 and leases 75.
Toor, John, Sr., farmer 115,
ways and fanner 95.
Toor, Eichard, carpenter and farmer, leases
BOBINSON, BOWLAND, farmer 220.
35.
Bobinson, Samuel, farmer 75.
Troop, Henry, farmer 50.
Bobinson, Thos., farmer 130.
Tummanda, Chas., farmer 30.
Bobinson, Wm., farmer 71.
BOGBES, E. & CO., (Erastus, Wm. G. andTnhley, Joseph, farmer 130.
Edward P.,) general merchants, wool Turner, Benj., farmer 170.
Turner, Samuel, grocery.
and produce dealers.
Twadell, Truman, farmer 100.
Bogers, Erastus, (E. Bogers & Co.,) fannerVosburg,
Peter, farmer 130.
50.
Vosburgh, Lawrence, farmer 2.
Bose, Charles,fanner 6.
Wackman, James, farmer 11.
Bose, Lyman B., farmer 40.
Ward,
Henry,
farmer 140.
Sargeant, Harwood, farmer 45.
Wm. H., Jr., farmer 72.
Seely, Thos. IV, fanner 60 and works 220. Ward,
Ward, Wm. H., Sr., farmer 170.
Selby, Geo., (Williamson,) farmer 121.
Ware,
Joseph,
fanner 7V.
Sentell, Edward H^, mechanic.
ANDEEW S., (with CathaSentell, Edward W., saw mill and farmer •WEAVEB,
rine,) a<*ent for Dodge's Mowers and
210.
Eeapers, and farmer 150.
Sergant, Wm., saw mill and farmer 300.
Weaver, Catharine, (with. Andrew 8.,) farSergent, Geo., farmer 70.
mer 150.
Sergent, Hawley & Charles, farmerB 60.
Weaver,
George W., farmer 119.
Sergent, James, farmer 65.
Weaver, Harvey C, saw mill.
Sergent, John H., sailor.
Weaver, Stephen G., teamster and farmer
Seymour, Orson, farmer 40.
Seymour, Uriah, carpenter and farmer 19. Webster, John, shoemaker and farmer 26.
SeymouTjWm. H.,farmer22.
Weeks, Chas. C., farmer 60.
Shaver, Wm., farmer25.
Welburn, James, blacksmith and farmer
SHAW, JOHN, (Arcadia,) farmer 45.
27.
Shirts, John, farmer 75.
Wheeler, Mrs. Charity, fanner 1.
Shirts, Joseph, mason and fanner 37.
Andrus, A., farmer 235.
Simmons, Jacob, carpenter and farmer 60. Whitbeck,
Whitbeck,
Cornelius A., farmer 56.
Smith, Adrian, farmer 70.
WHITNEY, LOBENZO, proprietor Sodus
Smith, John, fanner 78.
Hotel.
Smith, Orril, fanner 155.
Whitny,
Wm.
G., fanner 60.
Smith, Ward, farmer 12.
Joseph, fanner 104.
Snyder, Christopher, (Mattery SSnyder.) Wilks.
WILLIAMS^ ALBX. B., general merchant.
Snyder, Nelson, inspector of elections and Williams, Andrew C, farmer 96.
Williams, Chas., constable.
farmer 50. •
Williams, Charles E., clerk and farmer 50.
Snyder^ Samuel, farmer 30.
*SODUS ACADEMY, Elisba Curtis, prin.; Williams, Edward W., farmer 240.
Miss Georgiana Chipman, preceptress; Wilson, Andrew J., (with George,) farmer
Miss Emma Seymour, assistant; Walter Tripp, prof, of book-keeping and Wilson, George, (with Andrew J.,) farmer
penmansMp; Mies Emma BorradaU,
teacher of music
,
Wilson, Hugh, farmer 10.
- B., farmer 24 and leases Winchester;
Alonzo M., (Green, & Winchester,) notary public.
Starr, Thomas,former83.
Wood, Geo., farmer 64#.
Stebbins, James, Jarmer 45.
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIBECTOBY.

CORNER BROAD & WATER STREETS.

RICH

& FREEMAN,
DEALERS m

READY MADE CLOTHING OF
SUPERIOR MAKUPACTURE,
FOR

MEIST A3STD B O Y S .

The new and superb specimens of CUSTOM CLOTEING, designed nnd making+o order, are types of everything that is new, graceful and becoming.

THE CUTTING DEPARTMENT
iderthe supervision of DAVID WELCH; therefore
ny garment that is ordered will be found faultless in at,
nd the workmanship as lasting as the material itself.

GOODS IN GREAT VAKIETY.

G-iVE US A. CALL,

We will not be undersold.
HENRY RICH,

SAMUEL FREEMAN.

GARRETTS & BEARD,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Writing, Wrapping, Tissue, Roll & Fancy

S,
SHIPPING- CARDS AND TAGS.
Country Healers Supplied witli Envelopes and Stationery at New York Prices,
JSTo. O "*7*7"e>!St DF"«ty©tte> S t . ,
S Y R A C U S E , 3ST. Y .
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SODUS VILLAGE—SODUS CENTES—SODUS POINT.
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Wood, Rebecha farmer 78.
Messenger, Richard, farmer 180.
Wood, Mrs. Richard, farmer 75.
Messenger, Wm., farmer 50.
Wood-worth & Tillotson, (Wm. M. Wood-Metz & Cramer, (Frederick Mete and PhiMp
worth, M. D., and Geo. W. TiMoteon,) Cramer) furnace, machine shop, and
drnggists.
cider mill.
Woodworth, Wm. M., (Woodworth « TU- Metz, Frederick, (Metz & Cramer)
lotion,) allop. physician.
Mitchell, James, farmer, 50.
Wride, Robert, farmer 56.
Myers, John, farmer 115.
Neil, Edward, physician.
Wrightson, Johjn, farmer 70.
WYLIE, JOHN H., cabinet maker and un- Newkirk, Mrs. Lovina, farmer 96.
dertaker.
O'Bryne, Squire, farmer 66.
Peeler & Son JJohn F. and Hemy,)m&rm&zYale, Asahel, retired physician.
turersofforkandbroomhandles, staves
Yeoman, George, farmer 73.
and headings, and farmer 18.
Youngs, Joseph C, teamster.
Perkins, Rev. Albert, Baptist.
•Pitcher, HSnry, (with Lawson,) farmer 20.
PITCHER, JACOB, farmer 62.
Pitcher, Jonas, farmer 80.
SODUS CENTER.
Lawson, (with Henry) farmer 20.
A small post Tillage, containing several Pitcher,
Polhamus, Albert, carpenter,
mills. Daily mail by stage from Lyons.
Powell, Archibald, fanner 150.
Proseus,
John D., farmer 100,
Aiaen, Ede, farmer 149.
Proseus, John ]?., fanner 150.
Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth, farmer 49,
Reed, Van Ransselaer, proprietor of Sodns
Allen, Lorenzo D., boots and shoes.
Center Hotel.
Andrews, Joseph, sash and blind manufac- Reynolds,
Chas., farmer 75.
turer and undertaker.
Reynolds, Crandall, farmer 40.
Barclay, Mrs. Nancy, farmer 85.
Reynolds,
Lewis, saw and grist mill, cardBarclay, Peter, farmer 65.
ing
machine
and farmer 135.
Baxter, Geo., mason and farmer 25.
REYNOLDS, NEHEMIAH, (Lyons,) farBoyd, John A., fanner 136.
mer 305.
Brant, John, farmer 126.
REYNOLDS,
NEHEMIAH,
JR., (Lyons,)
.Brant, Peter, farmer 150.
farmer 50.
Brayman, Norman, farmer 55,
Miss Lncy, fanner 30.
BRYNT, CYRUS, carpenter and farmer 67. Riggs,
Riggs, Prime, farmer 73.
Bnrgis, John, farmer 90.
Sager, Aaron, farmer 34%.
Cramer, Phillip, (Metz tfc Cramer)
Seaman, Harry, physician.
Curtis, Alonson, shoemaker.
Shaw, Gilbert Jr., farmer 90.
DEKAY, MORRIS, farmer 50.
Shaw, Gilbert Sr., farmer .80.
Delano, Elbridge, blacksmith.
SheparSson, Robert, carpenter and farmer
Dodd, Chancy, fanner 48.
40.
Dodds, Almon, (with David,) farmer 75.
Storme, Samuel W., blacksmith.
Codds, David, (with. Almon,) farmer 75.
TAYLOR, ABSALOM, general merchant,
Dodds, John, farmer 90.
and farmer 29.
Dodds, Wm, fanner 48.
Taylort Wm., farmer 150.
Dunbar, Levi, farmer 41.
TAYLOR, WM., farmer 7«.
Ford, Chauncey, farmer 90.
Thorns, Wm., harness maker.
Geither, Jacob, peppermint still, and far- Vanderbilt, Wm., tanner.
mer 75.
Van Dnsen, Hiram, farmer 56.
Granger, Geo., Binning mill manuf.
Yackel, Henry, cooper.
Granger, Thos,, lime EUn and fanner IS
Yockel, Frederick, farmer 122.
Gulick Wm., farmer 73.
Gutick, Amos, farmer 162.
Harris, Alfred, farmer 55.
Hewit, Orison, farmer 4.
SODUS POINT.
Hopkins, A. A., farmer 41.
A post village aud port of entry in the
Hopkins, Clarfcfarmer62.
Oswego Distric(^-is situated on the Lake,
Hopkins, Ezra H., farmer 75.
west
of
the
entrance to the Bay. About a
Hopkins, Freeman, farmer 82.
year ago $50,000 were appropriated by ConHopkins, James, farmer 113.
gress—and again last winter an additional
Hopkins, Thomas Jr., farmer 41.
appropriation of «83,000 was made for buildJohnson, Mark P., dentist.
ing the piers And making other improveKanBier, Frederick, carriage maker.
KANSIER, WM., blacksmith and carriage ments in the harbor. The work is now being executed. Daily mail by stage from
maker.
Lyons.
Kellogg, Miss Elizabeth, farmer %%.
Klumpp, Daniel, blacksmith.
Andrews, Isaac, farmer, leases 94,
Knapp, Lenten A., general merchant.
Andrews, Joseph, farmer 6.
Ladu, Wm. F., groceries.
Anthony. Mrs. Jane, farmer 5.
LADtOS, ELMON D., farmer 45.
Bates, John, fanner 100.
Leighton, Benj., fanner 72.
Bates, Lewis, supervisor and farmer 50.
Lemmon, Elijah, farmer 68.
Daniel Sr., farmer 35.
JteAbet, Elisha, grist mill, saw mill, carding Bayles,
BaylesB-Jolin P., fisherman..
machine, aria fanner 109.
BAYLLESS, DANIEL Jr., Tanner 5.
Meringo, Wm., farmer 51.
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'HEE

PHC
Bfifl!

isliei in Colors,

In the highest style of the art. Jly pictures are warranted not to fade or turn yellow
with age.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
tlao Qepot,)

S&

S, Proprietors.

This House has been fitted up with a special view to the comfort of guests. Its tables
ill at all times lie supplied with the

Delicacies of the Season.
While its proximity to the Rail Road will recommend it to the traveling public.

Stages Leave this House for Places North and South.
GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED.
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SODUB POINT—SOUTH S0DU8.
BILLINGS, JOHN K., sailor and farmer 1.
Blacfemar, Horace, nurseryman and fanner
841.
Buys, William, ship carpenter.
Case, George H., proprietor Johnson
Honee.
Case, Harvey, mail contractor.
Clark, Daniel W., nnraeryman and farmer
34.
CLARK, ISAAC, sailor and village lot.
CLARK, JOHN B., laborer.
CLARK, JOHN J., buteher.
CLARK, JOHN S., stone mason and farmer
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itt, Robert, sailor.
Seaman, Benjamin B., lawyer and farmer
100.
jrgent, Ashley, farmer 45.
(ill, Wm. E., farmer 285.
SMITH, JOHN, sailor.
Stearns, Madison, fish dealer and farmer
10)4.
me, Emanuel, farmer 42.
Terry, Austin, farmer, leases 90.
Tinklepamrh, Stephen, butcher.
VALSH, Frank, ship carpenter.
White, Stephen, mechanic.
WICKHAM, FREDERICK C , postmaster.
Wickham, Thomas, grocery and farmer 40.
Cleveland, Horace, fisherman.
CLETVELAND, JAKES B., village lot sad Wood, Joan H., ship carpenter.
fisherman.
Commings, ¥ m . , tailor.
Cook, Elms R,, surveyor.
Coon, Samnel W., farmer 1.
SOUTH SODUS.
Doviel, Andrew J., (with Francis,) fanner
A small post village on the line of Lyons.
80.
Doviel, Francis, (with Andrew J.,) farmer DailyittMfby stage from Lyons.
80.
EDWARDS, CHARLES G., deputy collect- Ackerman, Jonathan, farmer 60.
Allen, Benj. H., carpenter andformer50.
or of cnstoms.
Allen, Chester, farmer 162.
Etherington, John, farmer, leases 56.
Allen, Levi S.,former43.
Featherley, Abraham, sailor.
Alvord, Wm., (Rose,) shingle maker and
Feely, Thos. F., farmer 60.
farmer 10.
Field, Clisson, sailor and farmer 14.
Ashford, Wm., farmer 75.
GARLOCK, GESO., sailor.
Barton, Cornelius, (Lyons,) farmer, leases
Garlock, Jacob G., sailor and farmer 10.
100.
Garlock, Wm. W., sailor and former 1.
Barton, Daniel, 1st, (Lyons,) fanner 157.
Gibson,George, farmer 28.
Barton, Daniel, 2d, (Lyons,) fanner 50.
Henry, Wm., J., farmer 3.
BARTON, SPENCER, general merchant
HEWSON, JOHN, farmer 75.
and postmaster.
Hill, Charles H., carpenter.
Biundige, Alvah, (Lyons,) blacksmith and
Hill, Edward, carpenter.
farmer 76.
Hill, John, carpenter and builder.
BLOOMER, WSSUCAlsrES, seed grower and
HILL, JOHN'J., ship builder.
HILL, JOHN S., laborer.
farmer; le.aseB,fl6,,
Irvington, Wm., farmer 56.
Brower, David,former50.
Irwin, Wm. P., farmer 150.
Brower, John, carriage trimmer, blackJohnson, Sylvester P., farmer 12.
smith, painter and farmer 3.
KITCHEN BENJAMIN, (with, Matthew,) Brower, Myron, farmer 20.
Brandage, Cornelius O.,farmer 22.
farmer 130.
Brondage,
Cornelius S. B., mason.
Kitchen, Matthew, (withBmjam&n,)1a.rmer
Budd, Justus S., butcher.
130.
Caltin, Mrs. Lucy, former 25.
Kitchen, William, farmer 60.
~
penter,Azel,
former 75.
Lloyd, Aaron, proprietor New York House.
tmberlainj Mrs. Rhoda, farmer 24.
Lloyd, Wm. §;, barberjnd former 16.
AMPLAIN, GEO. W., saw mill and farLUMMIS, B E N J A M H T B . , retired mermer 110.
chant and fanner about 300.
CHAMPLAIN, WM. P.,former116.
Lyman, Philander, sailor and former 4.
MANES, JAMES., laborer and village lot. Chandler, James A., collector of taxes,
(town,) and farmer 78.
May. Nathan, ship carpenter.
Chittenden, Orville, former 60J£.
McNett, Deforest, ship builder.
CRANE, MISS JULIA E., former 115.
Mecns, Michael, shoemaker.
Cuer,
Cornelias, former 31.
MILLAR, HARMON, farmer 50 and manaCuer, James J., shoemaker and farmer 23.
ges 371 for Horace Blackmar.
Morley, Wm. B., shipping merchant, capt. Dennis, Robert D., farmer 98.
Dixon, George, (Rose,) former, leases 40.
and part owner sch'r Mediteranean,
- '-'-- '-"-ujlfeeslier and former 5, and
MULL, DANIEL, firmer S.
Newport, Titus,farmer 5.
Dunbar, Nelson P., (Rose,) shingle maker
Newport, Wm. H., former 2.
-andformer10.
Phelps, John, farmer 2.
Ferguson, Francis, canal captain.
PhimpB, Neamiah, farmer 5.
Filler, Mxs. Saly M., former 50.
Pitcher, Miss Betsy, firmer 190.
Francisco, John.jfcnner^.
Pollak,Miss Sibab, farmer 135.
Porter, Henry, firmer 5.
i, (Lyons,) farProseus. Geo. L., firmer 10.
RogersTDavid, ship builder.
Saflar, Chas. H., sjip rigger and former ip,
Salt, Rev. T/L,~
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F. W. BOEHEIM, Agent,
MANOTACTUTCER AND DBALER I N

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Jackson St., Lyons, 1ST. "
, Sofas, Parlor Chairs, Marble-Top
Tables, a Great Variety of CaneiSeat Chairs, Bureaus, Bed|steads, Tables,
STANDS, WHAT-NOTS,
SPRING BEDS,
MATTRESSES,
&c, &c.

COFFINS CONSTANTLY ON BLAND.
Customers willfindit to their advantage by calling on us before purchasing elsewhe

CYRUS GARLOCK,
LUMBER,
DEALER IN

AND MANUTACTUKEE OP

fSASH, DOORS, 8MDS, DOOR &
Window Frames, Staves & Heading,

BUTTER FIEKIN8 & TUBS,
CASKS & BARRELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
TO OEDEE, O3ST SHORT NOTICE.

PORT GIBSON, ONTARIO CO., 1ST. Y.
Also Manufactures and Repairs everything in Cooperage, on

CANAL ST., NEWARK, WAYNE CO., N. Y.
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SO UTH SOB US—LINCOLN.
Hopkins, John C, harness maker.
JEWELL, ABEAM C, carriage maker.
Jewell, Bradner H., carriage maker and
constable.
Jewell, Elisha H., shoemaker.
Jones, Chas., hotel keeper.
Kanouse, Wyan, farmer 56.
Lakey, Judd, farmer 79.
Lamson, Benj., (Lyons,) farmer 58.
Lamson, Jonathan H., (Lyons,) farmer 123.
LUSK. JACOB H., (Lyons,) farmer 84.
MARTIN, DANIEL, (Rose,) mint grower
and farmer 47.
McINTYRE, JOHN, carpenter and farmer
80.
McMullen, Daniel, farmer 137.
MERBIT, JESSEY, stone mason and farmer 4#.
Mesick, Elijah, farmer 66.
Meaick, John W., farmer 110.
MUes, Wm., anyone,) farmer75.
Pope, James M., (Lyons,) farmer 60.
Potter, Ellery, farmer 69.
Potter, Harvey P., farmer, leases 69.
Potter, Horace M., farmer 50.
Potter, James, farmer 200.
Powell, Bey. John, Methodist Episcopal
clergyman.
Richards, J. H., farmer, leases from John
Rogers 72.
Riggs, Samuel, (Rose,) shingle maker and
Riggs, Wm.. (Rose,) blacksmith, teamster
and farmer 35.
Sampson, Theodore, carpenter and farmi
81.
Semmer, Elijah, farmer 72.
Shaw, Abram, farmer 60.
Shaw, Joseph J., (Lyons,) farmer 130}^.
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Sherman, Marshal P., grocer
shoe
dealer.
Smith, Albert, farmer 100.
Smith, Ltunan Gr, carpenter and farmer 36.
Sober, James, farmer 56.
Strickland, Benj. F., mason.
Taylor, Calvin; farmer 49.
Thompson, Asa, farmer 99.
Thompson, Henry, farmer 5.
Thompson, Robert R., (Rose,) mint grower
and farmer 100.
Thompson, Samuel P., (Rose,) farmer,
leases 50.
THORNTON, ELISHA, farmer 50.
Thornton, Merrit, lime kiln and farmer
350.
TINNY, GEO. M., farmer 60.
Towns, Alfred G., farmer 100.. I
Vealey, Josiah, farmer 90.
Wager, David, (Rose,) farmer 40.
Wafihixer, Andrew, (Lyons,) farmer, leases
244. •
Warren, Aldice P., justice of peace.
Warren, Gardner D., farmer 190.
Warren, Miss, fanner,-leases from John
MastinSO.
Warren, Miss Eliza, farmer 95.
Weeber, Geo., farmer 40.
Weeber.Jacob, farmer, leases from Gardner D. Warren 175.
Weeks Caleb, (Rose,) farmer 160.
Weeks, Francis R., (Rose,) farmer, leases
Wheadon, Albert L., allop. physician.
Wilcox, Durfee, superintendent of poor and
fanner 104.
Wilcox, John, inspector of elections.
Williams, Johnson, farmer 69.
Wood, Abner, farmer 9.

The post office addresses of the residents of this town are as
follows; Lincoln, Walworth and West Walworih, in the town; Ontarw
in town of Ontario, and Webster, (Monroe Co.)

LINCOLN.

A newly erected poet office in the northwest part.
Alborn, Edward, farmer 35.
Allen Lemuel, (P. O. address, Webster,
Monroe Co.,) farmer 57.
Andrews, James, farmer, leases 53.
ARNEY, SAMUEL, farmer 17.
Barron, Geo., farmer 14.
BARRON, GEO., tailor.

BOWMAN, HENRY, blacksmith.
Brant, Geo., farmer 100.
BRANT, HAMILTON, farmer 60.
Brant, Haimlton, (Ontario,) fanner 110.
BROWN, CHASy fanner 20.
BROWN. IRA W. .farmer 10.
BULLEN, JOSEPH, fanner 55.
Bullln, Elijah, fanner 65.
Bullin, Elijah, farmer, leases 25.
Cambrew. Joseph, farmer 135.
Carman, Geo. W., farmer 54.
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A. G. MYKICK &
PALMTBA,

- 3V. Y.

MANUFACTURERS

OF THE BEST GRADES.

Monuments,

Tablets,

Obelisks, Headstones,
Table Tops,

Mantles,

And indeed everything in the marble line, got up in ELEGANT STYLE, by SKILLFUL
WORKMEN.
Call and examine our WORK and PRICES, before purchasing elsewhere.

Falmyra,
MANUFACTURER OF

Prince

Albert,

Trotting,

Troy and New York

ALSO ALL STYLES OF

CARRIAGES, WAGONS

I receive the latest New York styles monthly, and employ a lar<»e force of workn
:ach of whom excels in his particular branch.

CALL. AMI* EXAMINE.
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LINCOLN-WALWOSTB.
Carr, Casey, farmer 63.
Tripp, Isaac, farmer 155.
Church, Henry, (Ontario,) farmer 50.
Ward, Philip, fanner 10.
Church, Joseph B., farmer 71
Warren, Harrington, farmer 74.
Church Nathaniel, farm* 60
WARREN, STEPHEN, farnw 6.
CLUM EDWARD R., carpenter.
Waterman, Daniel, fanner 47.
Cram, Edward R., fanner 6
WATTERMAN; ALMON T., carpenter.
CLUM, FERDINAND, farmer 74
WHITNEY, SIDNEY, (Ontario,) farmer
Coney, Michael, farmer 61.
Conrow,Andrew,farmer 10
Whitney, Wm., farmer 5.
CONROW, ISRAEL, farmer 60
Wisen, Marcus L., farmer 7.
Cosgrove, Andrew, farmer 10.
Wooster, Dennison S., farmer 72.
Durkin, Patrick, farmer 54.
Wooster, Hiram, farmer 30.
Elmer, Reuben, cooper and farmer 31.
Wooster, Hiram, farmer, leases 103.
Ehnore, Reuhen, farmer 31.
Wyatt, John, fanner 10.
Everett, John, farmer 110.
Felts, Nelson A., carpenter.
FOSDICK, CHAS., farmer 5
FOSDICK, MORGAN, farmer 35
WALWOETH.
Poster, Russell, shoemaker.
Fox, John, farmer, leases 20.
A post Tillage near the south-east corner,
Gould, Israel, fanner 300.
is the seat of the Walworth Academy. Daily
Gould, Israel, (Ontario,) fanner 300.
mail, nortlrand south.
Gragor, James, fanner 25.
Hall, John, farmer 28.
ARNOLD, PETER, farmer.80.
Hamm, Jacob, fanner 71.
Asay, JohiMMaceaon,) farmer 40.
HICKS, WILLIS B., farmer 61.
Ashdown, Wm., (Marion ) farmer 20
Hiltbod, Samuel, shoemaker.
ATKINSON, HUGH, farmer 12.
Hooker, Stephen, farmer 25.
ATWELL, JOSEPH. (Marion,) farmer 27.
Hulbert, Chas., farmer 10.
AVERY, AARON R., (Marion,) farmer,
HULBERT, CHAS., basket maker.
leases 125.
Hunt, Wm, farmer 16.
BAILEY, HENRY E., (Marion,) farmer 40.
Ingert, Frederick, farmer 16.
Bailey, James C, farmer 154.
Insert, John, farmer 3,
Bafley, John, fanner 35.
Isler, Benj., harness maker.
BAKER, LEANDEB M., farmer 123.
Karnar, John, farmer 16.
BAKER, JOHN W., grocer.
Kennedy, James, farmer 25.
Bancroft, Cynthia,former45.
Kennedy, Wm., farmer 10.
BARKITE, ABRAHAM J., (Macedon,) farLITTLE, PHILIP, general merchant.
mer 23.
Lockwood, Seth, farmer 89.
BARTON, DAVID, (Marion,) farmer 26.
Lribs, John, farmer 20.
McGruel, Martin, farmer 92.
Barton, Mrs. Isabel, fanner 16^.
McGuire, Martin, farmer 40.
Bedford, John, (Marion.) farmer 11.
Miller, Adam, (P. O. address, Webster, Mon- BENNETT, J. P., justice of peace.
roe Co..) fanner 48.
BERRY, WM.,fermer 28.
MILLER, CHAS, E., farmer 65.
BIRDSALL, RICHARD P., farmer 62.
Miller, Chas. E., produce dealer and real Braman, Elias, (Marion,) farmer 60.
estate agent.
Braman, Isaac, (Marion,) farmer 40.
BROWN, CHARLES, (Macedon,) farmer
NEWBURYj ALEX. M., farmer 54.
Newbury, Walter, farmer 80.
44.
O'NEILL, JOHN, (Ontario,) farmer 47.
BROWN, CHAS. H., carpenter and farmer
Ott, John, farmer 36.
30.
Peacock, James, farmer 90.
BROWN, EDWARD, iarmer 15.
Peacock, Joseph, vice president Lincoln BROWS, JESSE, farmer 55.
Cheese Factory, and fanner 124.
BROWN, WM. H., blacksmith.
Plant, Peter, farmer 10.
Buckley, Lotan, farmer 93.
Ranos, James, fanner 30.
Buckley, Wm., farmer 150.
Rhinewalt, Geo., (P. O. address, Webster, BtJJtKE, THOMAS, (Mapedori,) farmer 44.
Burr, Hollis J., Farmer 31.
Monroe Co.,) farmer 44.
Bnrr, Isaac, farmer 100.
Russell, Daniel, farmer 65.
Btrras, Longejott, farmer 190.
Russell, Franklin, farmer 40.
Enx^Q^pli, Dftvifl. ninncr 15.
Russell, James, farmer 61.
SANFORD, GEO. W.. (Ontario,) ifarmer35. BtlTTOLPfi, •SQPSXA., fanner 50.
SMITH, DANIEL M., president Lincoln Oaldwell, Isaac, farmer 44.
Cheese Factory, andfarmer170.
™
i, John, fanner, leases 27.
Sonl, Henry, fanner 45.
' "
fanner 37k.
— farmer 78.
STILWELLj.GEO. J-, farmer 64.
vunim, WJaJ..utv^.i.», Clarion,) farmer 72.
Strickland, Joseph, farmer 65.
Clark, Wm. A., farmer 51.
Strickland, Joseph, Jr., farmer 49.
Cook, George, (Macedqn,) carpenter and
Strickland, Nelson, saw mill.
STRICKLAND, NELSON .F.. postmaster.
farmer 30.
SWADLING, STEPHEN, ((fotario,) Bu- Cook, GUbert, (Macedon.) farmerlS.
rner 48.
Cook, Willie, (Macedon.) carpenter.
Coomher, Geo. J., (Marion^ ^farmer 38.
TIFFANY, HIRAM, farmer 132.
COVELL, STEPHEN A., JB., fanner 68^Tiflany, Reuben, farmer 170.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

Ames National Business ColTbe Lyons Republican, published
lege, Syracuse. During a recent visit by Wm. T. Tinsley, Esq., is deservedly a
to Syracuse, we had the pleasure of visiting popular sheet. Making its appearance, as
the BUSINESS COLLESE, under the charge of it does, once a week, it is a welcome visitor
Prof. D. T. AMES. While we expected to in the families of a large number of the intod an institution of a high order, and en habitants of Wayne county. The Bepublijoying a large degree of prosperity, we were can affords very superior advantages as an
not prepared to witness so high a degree of advertising medium, and the office is supperfection as we found prevailing m the plied with type and presses suitable for dovarious departments of this Institution.— ing job printing in any style desired. See
Three large halls are occupied for the de- card, page 118.
partments. One1 exclusively as a Theory
Department for the collegiate course, w
J a m e s Forfar, Lumber Dealer and
a recitation room adjacent for recitatii
of planing mill at Lyons, pnbin phonography and other branches. An- roprietor
shes an advertisement on page 183, which
other large hall is (furnished with banks, we
refer to all in want of lumber, timber,
business offices andother necessary appli- lath,
or
shingles
for any purpose desired.
ances for carrying into practice the details His terms are always
low as the market
of actual business as applied to the various
afford, and customers willfind,that he
kinds of trade and commerce. This room will
keeps
all
he
advertises.
is beautifully adorned with many of the
most beautiful and. perfect specimens of
penmanship we have ever seen ;. many of T h e Clyde T i m e s , James M. Scarwhich have received the .first premiums at ritt, Esq., publisher, a radical Repnblicau
several State and International Fairg. An- journal, is issued every Thursday, and is
other spacious apartment is devoted exclu- liberally suppbrted by a very large list of
sively to the art and science of telegraph- -ubscribers. The paper is large and typoing. Thirteen instruments of the most raphically neat in appearance. Since Mr.
perfect pattern are constantly in operation, carritt's advent in .Clyde, the paper has
furnishing facilities for Instruction to over gained an enviable reputation, and it is
one hundred students, while two experi- now one of the "pillars " of Wayne Co. reenced and successful operators are con-publicanism. As an advertising medium it
stantly employed as instructors, making is deserving of the extensive patronage it
the Telegraphic Institute, in our estimation enjoys. The job department has been rethe most complete and perfect in the world. plenished with a large amount of new maWe learned from the Register, that during terial, and, what with first class composithe past season overlive hundred students tors and good presses,Mr. Scarritt continues
had been in attendance in the different de- to turn out jobs equal to city work. Give
partments of tie institution; among whom him a call. See card, page 136.
were representatives from nearly every
State in the Union, as well as many from
the Canadas. Our visit to the institution N. Zelgler, at the "New York Store"
has convinced ns that the thoroughness of -a Lyons, has the name of keeping one of
the organization of each of the several de- thefineststores in this section of the State,
partments, and the efficient manner in id which has become a fashionable resort
which the several branches are taught, for those ladies and others who are in
places this institution far beyond the com- search for any of the latest novelties in the
petition of any similar institution in the line of Dry Goods. His attentive clerks are
country. We should certainly recommend ever ready to attend to the wants of his
young ladies and gentlemen wishing to per- customers. Give Mm a call and learn the
fect themselves in any of the branches there truth of our statement. See card, page
taught, to address the President, before 114.
making application elsewhere, for the College Journal, which is published monthly Pease & Co., of the "Central Photoby the Faculty, and will be found an inter- graph Gallery," Newark, are fully prepared
esting and profitable paper for any young to get up pictures in the finest style of the
lady or gentleman, even though they may art. Mr. Pease has had many years expenot expect to become patrons of the insti- rience in the practice of his art in the city of
tution. When we take into consideration Utica, and in leadinggalleries in other secthe central location and convenience of ac- tions of the State. His gallery isfittedup
cesB, the enterprise and thrift of the Cen- with a ground glass sky-light, rendering it
tral City, added to the great advantages of- superior to many others. See card, page
fered by the institution, we can but predict
its permanent and entire success. See advertisement on page 101.
K. G. Kowery, Surgeon Dentist at
Lyons, though a new aspirant in tMs county,
J . Strauss, Merchant Tailor at Clyde, to the honors of his profession, has by the
can suit any taste as to style or price. His superior quality of his work, shown himgoods are manufactured from the best self to be afl expert in the art of dentistry.
grades of cloth to be found in the market, His practice elsewhere has made him deby experienced workmen. No better place serving the confidence and patronage of
can be found at which to " dress up." See those in need of his services. See card,
card, page 116.
page 108.

E
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CRAGGS, JOHN, (Macedon,) grist and saw INGRAHAM, S., physician.
Jacop, Paul, farmer 21.
mill.
Jennings, David, farmer 24.
CRANE, CALEB, farmer 110.
CROWLEY, PATRICK, farmer 50.
Jones, Joseph K., farmer 68.
Dank, Frederick, farmer 54.
JOSSE, PETER, farmer 59!
David, Philip, farmer 200.
Kent, James, (Macedon,) farmer 400.
DEAN, REV. R. SANFORD, Baptist cler- Knapp, Chas., farmer 158.
Knapp, Lorenzo, (Marion,) (P. O. address
gyman.
Marion or Walworth,) farmer 120.
DELONG, JOSHUA, (Macedon,) farmer
Knapp, Miles, farmer 62%.
135.
Lamb, Aenaes, (Macedon,) farmer 22.
DeLongiLewis, (Macedon,) farmer 40.
LARSEN, CARL P., farmer 20.
Denise, Wm., farmer 52}£.
Lasher, Jeremiah, farmer 65.
Dewey, Adelbert, fanner 100.
Dewey Josiah D., (with Solomon A.,) far- LAVIN, MICHAEL, farm!* 17.
LAWRENCE, EDMUND, farmer 112.
mer 115.
DEWEY, SOLOMON A., (with Josiah V.,) LAWRENCE, PHILIP, commissioner U.
S. loans and farmer 54.
farmer 115.
LAWRENCE, WM. C, (Macedon,)- farmer
DEYO, CHAS., harness maker.
101.
DICK, PHILIP H., farmer 208.
imis, Oscar, farmer 43.
Dickinson, Joseph T., (Macedon,) mason.
Love, Geo., farmer 6.
Dirkin, John, farmer 7.
LOVE, JOHN, farmer 47.
Downs, Michael, farmer IS.
Lusk, Nathan J., farmer 72.
Drake, Chas. F., farmer 35.
Lyon, Philo, (Macedon,) carpenter and farDnrfee, Hiram, farmer 136.
mer 13.
Dnrkeyjjackey, farmer 3.
MACK,
SAMUEL, carriage maker.
Ebert, Wm., farmer 24.
Maloy, John, fanner, leases 31.
EDDY, NATHAN S., postmaster.
Mason, Andrew J., (Marion,) farmer 70.
Ed"erton, Chas^fMacedon,) fanner 76.
Mason, Chas. S., (Marion,) farmer 104.
ED°GERTON, WM. W., farmer 155,
MASON, HORACE G., carriage maker and
Ellison, Richard T., fanner 37.
farmer 25.
Feronson Wm., farmer 3.
Mathewson, Cynthia, farmer 45.
Fillmore, Kneeland, (Marion,) farmer 67.
FILLMORE, WM. H., (Marion,) cigar man- MATHEWSON, PERRY G., farmer 2.
McCall, John, farmer 16.
ufacturer.
McLouth, John, farmer 28.
FESDLEY, JONES, farmer 20.
MESSMORE, DANIEL, grocer.
Finley, John, farmer 190.
Milleman, Uriah, (Macedon,) farmer 11.
Finley, David, (Macedon,) farmer 108.
Miller, Henry, farmer 34.
Finley, Mark, farmer 50.
Miller, Justis, farmer 30.
Finley, Reuben, farmer 101.
MITCHELL, THOS., farmer 165.
Finley, Reuben L., farmer 104.
MONFORT, DANIEL, (Macedon,) shoeFinley, Theron J., farmer 80.
maker.
Foley, Michael, farmer 32#MOORE, FRED'K W., farmer 17.
Freeman, Lewis, farmer 117.
Moore, Fred'k W., farmer 156.
FREEMAN, LEWIS, (Marion,) farmer 50. MORSE,
AMOS, farmer 166.
Gardner, Aleman, farmer 92.
Morse, Richard, (Macedon,) farmer 45.
Gardner, Wm, W., farmer 118.
Mumford, Ralph, (Macedon,) fanner 81.
Gilfoy, John, farmer 20.
Murdoff,
Daniel, (Marion,) carpenter and
Goodwin, Frederick A., (Manon,) farmer
farmer, leases 25.
ABSALOM, fanner 130.
GRAHAM, HENRY, manuf. of hand rakes NELSON,
NELSON, JAMES-farmer 100.
and farmer 33.
NEWELL, JOSEPH, farmer 120.
Guylfoil, John, farmer 16.
Padley,
Miss
Katine, farmer 60.
Hack, John, farmer 40.
Miss Sarah, fanner 80
HALL, FRANKLIN, (Macedon,) farmer 38. Padley,
Parker, John, farmer 112.
Hall, Joel, farmer 85.
Parker,
John,
fanner 178.
Hall, Joseph, (Macedan,) farmer 92.
Parker John J., farmer 55.
HSmm, Edward, fanner 3.
Parker, Wm., farmer 235.
Harrington, John W., farmer 104.
Perlee,
Henry,
60.
HARRIS, JAMES W., (Marion,) fanner 88. Phelp, Wm. B.,farmer
farmer, leases 2}£.
Hemmens, Geo., farmer 40.
RANDOLPH, GEO., farmer 158.
HILL, ALBERTUS C, farmer 50.
REDDY, JOHN, fanner 1%.
Hoag, Humphrey, farmer 143.
Hoag, Humphrey, (Macedon,) farmer 114X Rice, Geo. W., (with Veniah W.,) (Marion,)
farmer 142.
HofOsaac,(Marion,) (P. O. address Palmy
RICE VENIAH W., (with Geo. W.,) (Mara and Walworth,) farmer 51.
Hogoboom, Robert, (JUrionJifarmer 125.
rion,) farmer 143.
Howard, Russell S., (wUh Wm. W.,) (Ma Robinson, Frederick H., farmer 97.
rion,) (P, O. address Walworthand Pal- Robinson; John H., (Macedon,) carpenter.
HowXl?WiTff', (with MusseS3.,)(Mar Robinson, Wm., farmer 60.
rion^) (P. O. address Walworth and PalU3.
mvra,) farmer 19.
Hoxie Cornelius, (Macedon,) farmer 21
don,) fanne
HOYT, DANIEL, fanner 64.
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WAYTffE! COUNTY

INSURANCE AGENCY
J O H N HE.
-M.si±iex S t r e e t

TsT.,

CHARTER OAK
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
THE CHAJRTEK OAK LIFE is the only Company that gives a DIVIDEND THE
FIRST TEAK on the first premium.
THE CHASTER OAK is the best Company now doing a Life buBinesB in the United
States.

___ck,
and has one of the prettiest and most conveiiU-uUv arranged stores in Western New
York. He employs none but the best of
workmen, and keeps his shelves stocked
« irli ;iil Ilic novelties in his lino, for either
Gentlemen's, Ladies' or Children's wear ;
and ho seeks to make prices to suit customers. Give him a call. See card, page
110.
A . V a n d e n b e r g , Harness Maker and
:-•: IIT, :if Clyde, can show his customers
some of the best work to be found anywhciv, and will get up to order, at reasonable prices, any style of harness desired, on
short notice. Patronize him. See card,
page 110.

"Williams & B r i n g s , Attorneys and
Counselors at Law, Newark. See card,
page 112.
E . K . B n r n l i a m , Attorney at Law,
Newark. See card, page 112.
V a n d e n b e r g Sc B a k e r , Attorneys
and Counselors at Law, Clyde. Soc card,
page 112.
A r n o l d & M a s o n , Attorneys and
Counselors at Law, Lyons. See card, page
J
l iu
n g ,. Auorney
Attorney and Counsellor
J .• W
w eelm
at Law. See card, page 118.
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SAWYER, JACKSON M., (Macedon,) far- Cole, Jacob S., fanner 78.
mer TO.
Crocker, Philander, fanner 25.
Shaw, Frederick, (Marion,) farmer 100.
CroBgo, James, farmer 16.
Sherborn, Harvey, farmer 60.
DAVIS, ISAAC, farmer 94.
SHERMAN WALLACE, (Macedbn,) far- Denise, Tunise H., farmer 112.
mer 16.
Dorr, Henry R, fanner 77.
Downing, E. W., farmer 3%.
Smith, Ammi, farmer 6.
Downing, Henry, farmer 16.
SMITH, JAMES, farmer 4.
DRESSER, DEXTER, farmer 56.
SMITH, JESSE, (Marion,) farmer 25.
Smith, Philip, carriage maker and fanner Durkin, Wm., farmer 5.
50.
EISENTRAGAR, GUSTAVUS, farmer 41.
STEBBINS, EPAPHRODITTTS, farmer 31. Fenigan, Patrick, farmer 10.
Flynn, John L., farmer 35.
StigginB, John H., fanner 22.
Forman, Wm., carpenter and fanner 20.
Stoddard, Alonzo, farmer 50.
FoskeU, Hiram, farmer 150.
Stoddard, John M., farmer 100.
Foster, Russell, farmer 13.
STRICKLAND, SAMUEL, farmer 140.
Freer, Isaac, fanner 40.
STUMP, HENRY, farmer 105^.
FULLER, CHRISTOPHER M., eclectic
Tabor, Abraham, farmer 110.
TRIPP. WM., farmer 84.
•, Wells B., farmer 100.
TRUAX, BUROUS, (Marion,) blacksmith.
Gilbert, Daniel, farmer 64.
Tmmble, Geo., hoteVproprietor.
Gould, Amos, farmer 81.
TURNER, JAMES, (Manon,) farmer 30.
Gouia,
Joseph., farmer 115.
TUTTLE, LOYAL D., fanner 68.
Gould, Sanford B., farmer 50.
UNDERBILL, WM., fanner 39,
VANTASSEL, BARNABAS,(Maceaon,) far- Gould, Wm. J., farmer 98.
Guinan, James, farmer 40.
mer 30.
Vosburgh, Mrs. Mary, (Macedon,) farmer HOAG, FRANCIS J., farmer 109.
Higgins, Wm., farmer 10.
127.
Honesy, Thos., fanner 67.
WARREN, GEO. N., farmer 2.
WELLS, AMOS J., (with, Mrs. Mary Ann,)Hoster,RusBell, mason.
Howe, Freeman, farmer 60.
former 107.
. . .
WeUs, Mrs. Mary Ann, (.with Amos J.,) Howe, Henry, fanner 25.
HOWLAND, HENRY H., fanner 53.
farmer 107.
Johnson,Wm., farmer 240.
Whitlock, David, farmer 93.
Kimble, Unas, carriage maker.
Whittleton, James, farmer 68.
WHITTLETON, JAMES, harness maker. KUCPPEL, FRED'K, fanner 77.
WHITTLETON, JAMES JR., farmer 54#. Laird, James, farmer 118.
Lotze, Jonn, carriage maker.
Winston, Geo., fanner 91.
Maclewen, James, fanner 7.
Withingle, Isaac, farmer 3.
YEOMANS, ELIAB, nurseryman, fruit Maguire, Patrick, farmer 60.
Main, Averyj farmer 20.
grower, and farmer 185.
Yeomans, Theron P., nurseryman ana far- Main, Rev. Erastus F., Baptist clergyman
and fanner 9.
mer 295.
Mains, Marquis, fanner 84.
Mason, Osgood O., farmer 130.
McCatan, John, farmer 50.
McGowen, John, farmer 36.
WEST WALWORTH.
Anthony, fanner 14.
A post village near the south-west corner. McGuire,
McGnire, Patrick, fanner 22.
Daily maiL
Men-ifteld, Thos. G., fanner 8.
Merrill, Tappan, fanner 130.
ALLEN, DANIEL, tinsmith and goldsmith MILLER, HARVEY, farmer 95.
Baker, Leander, farmer 123.
MILLER, PHILETUS, farmer 101.
Barnesdale, Wm., farmer, leases 22.
Miller, Sanford W\, farmer 16.
BEACH, LUCIUS P., house and carnage MILLER,
SYLVESTER L., postmaster,
painter.
general merchant and farmer 21.
Beacher, Patrick, fanner 120.
Neafie, Richard, (Wooster & Mafie.)
Bears, Edward, fanner 14
NEWHALL, JAMES, farmer 39.
Bills, Richard, fanner 29.
Nivison.'EUsba, proprietor stage route
Bills, Wm., farmer 39.
from West Walworth to Macedon; daiBoynton, Mrs. Caroline S., farmer 68.
ly stage.
Bull, Johnson C, farmer 40.
Owens, Alvin, farmer 10.
Cameron. Isaac, farmer 57.
PALMER, CHAS. L., farmer 112.
Carman, Miss Susan, milliner.
Palmer, James L., farmer 112.
Carman, Truman, fanner 29.
Carman, Wm., harness maker and farmer Palmer, NathanieLlarmer 133.
PHILLIPS, LUTHER E., fanner 68.
Pound, Jediah S., farmer 60.
Carman, Wm. H., farmer 100.
Powell, David, fanner 110.
Chapman, Rolph, farmer, leases 60.
Ramsdale, Wm., farmer 25.
Clague, Wm., farmer 46.
Reed, Nathan R., general merchant.
Clapp Mrs. Caroline, dress maker.
Reed, Robert T.,firmer71.
Clark, Horace, farmer 8
ReynoMa, Ira, farmer 67.
Clark, Robert, fanner 26.
BoBenbauer, John, fanner 49.
Clemans, Mrs. Orpha, farmer 52.
Sabin, John, farmer 54.
Clemans, Putney, fanner 16.
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LEVANT

, (WITH W. C. IVES,)

ACT1CAL WATCHMAKER
Chronometers, Duplex Lever and other watcht
Repaired promptly and in a skillful manner.
PI.AIN GOIiD RINGS

S3.

Si.

MOJiljiETr

OL1T3DE,

eft;

CO.,

INT
B. F. CLARK.

S. S. MORLEY.

. E. G-. TBIPP,

FANCY GOODS, HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS, PARASOLS, LINEN GOODS,
COLLAES, CUFFS, HEAL THEEAD AND IMITATION LACES.

Also Wor§ted (Goods, Breakfast Shawls, &c, &c.
S^~ Agent for Dunn's Eochester Dye House. _^J
Main Street, (Near tlie Post Office,) Palmyra, N. Y.
Tlie First National Bank of
C l y d e , (.'. Miller, Prest., W. II. Miller,
Cashier, is an institution of entire responsibility, ami its managers noted as bein<*
llrs! class financial managers. One looks
upon their bills as upon tlie. face of a friend.
The Bank has recently been removed to
their new office, corner of Columbia and
Glasgow streets. This ollice lms been fitted np at Ki'eat expense. The furniture is
of black walnut, and of the most magnificent workmanship, executed by a Buffalo
a similar character. See card, page 120.

B r l g g s & P a l m e r , Bankers at Clyde,
deal extensively in all kinds of l-invern""•"i IIIMHIS. Slate, County and Town seciinhes, and make collections on all points
in the turned Slates and ('ana,las. Their
laeiiities for doiuj; a L'Cneral banking business, are such as to wan-ant the confidence
"i all ilesimu; the services of a banker —
Kead the Company's card, page 129.
l a w t o n & Crane, Attorneys and
Counselors at Law, Bounty and Pension
Agents, Clyde. See card, page 1015.
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Skinner, Cornelius,former6.
Skinner, Cornelius, mason.
Smith, Sandford, farmer 100.
SPENCER, ALFRED S., farmer 83.
Stebbins, Henry D., farmer 3.
Stebbins, John P., farmer 95.
Stomp, Henry, farmer 9.
Sweet, Harvey, carpenter.
Sweet, Loren, carpenter.
Thacher, Reuben, farmer 62.
Thayer, Alfred, farmer 60.
Tnrman, Hiram, {with Isaac,) farmer 75.
Tnrman, Isaac, (with Hiram,) farmer 75.
Walker, ChaB, farmer 37.
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WHITE, John T., farmer 103.
White, Paifl, farmer 70.
Whitlock, Henry, farmer, leases 160.
Whitmore, Henry, farmer 14.
Wilber, Halsey, farmer
50.
Wilbur, ThoB., B1., farmer 109.
Williams, Thos., blacksmith.
Wolf, Christopher, farmer, leases 50.
Wooster & Neafle, (Oscar Wooster and
Bichard Neafle,) blacksmiths.
Wooster, Oscar, (Wtmter & Neafle.)
WYLIE, WM. D., farmer 70.
Wyman, Abel, farmer 5.

The post office address of the residents of the town of Williamson are
as follows: PullneyviUe and Williamson in the town, and Ontario and Sodus
in adjoining towns.

PULTNEYVILLE.

A post village and port of entry in the
Genesee District. Daily mail by stage tram
Palmyra.
»
AISTEOP. GEO., farmer 62.Allcock, Nicholas, fanner 50.
AUCHAMPAUGH, HARVEY, harness
• maker.
Baker, Jonathan, farmer 60.
Beardsley. David S., allop physician.
Benton, Henry P., (Fish & jBenton.)
Benton, Wm., farmer 60.
BOBS, John, farmer, leases 105.
Bourke, James, saw mill and flax machine,
Bonrke, James-farmer 12.
BREWEE, AABON, blacksmith.
Brewer, Cornelias, farmer 33.
Brewer, Peter, farmer 120r
BEOCKHEUZEN, HERMAAN8, farmer
100.
Brookhuizen, Hermaans, saw mill.
BBOWKELL, J0HN-N.,fermer1%.
' Bnmi, Michael, iSmner 25,
BULL, BET. JOHN M., M. E. clergyman,
Barnell, Mrs. Sarah Ann, dreBS-maker.
BTIIITI8, JOHN W., cupola furnace.
BurtiSjJohn W., fanner B.
Cady, Elias,saloon.
Carl John ¥., farmer 12.
Carpenter, frank, (with Orrin,) saw mi 1.
Carpenter Orrin, (with Frank,) saw mill.
Carpenter^ Thos. C., blackamith,
Carpenter, Thos. C, fanner 3.

Case, Wm., farm'er'4.
Case, Wm., millright.
Church, Joseph, farmer 52.
Coaleman, Jacob, farmer 50.
Cole, Mrs. Gee, farmer 54.
Cole, Jacob, farmer 30.
Cole, Michael, fanner 33.
Cole, Grin, farmer 66.
Collier, Cornelius, farmer 8.
CoDn, Abraham, farmer 34.
Cooper, Bebecker E., farmer 43.
Copeyon, Edwin, farther, leases 80.
CORNWALL, ANSEL, farmer 16.
COENWALL, ANSEL A., merchant tailor.
Cornwell, Evalin, fanner 88.
COTTEEL, JOHN, farmer 60.
COTTEEL, DAVID, farmer TO.
Cottrell, Geo., farmer 18.
Cottrell, Joseph, farmer 25.
Coulyou, peter, farmer 14.
Craggs, James B., farmer 90.
Craegs, James B., grist mill.
CBAGGS, KtOHAED, farmer 329.
CraggB, Thos., farmer 12.
Curtis, Andrew J., farmer 62.
CURTIS, CHESTER, cupola furnace.
CUETIS, ISAAC HENET, fanner 55.
CUTLER, LEDTAED, farmer 76.
CUSfLEE, SAMUEL C., deputy collector of
customs.
Cuyler, Samuel C, fanner 130.
Deede, Peter, farmer 28.
Deright, Jesse, farmer 62.
Derger, Peter, farmer 9#.
DEWINNE, JACOB, fanner 3.
Deyoe, Allen, farmer 5a
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NY
The proprietors have recently taken charge of this Hotel, and will spare no efforts to
ake the visit of guests i'> >i'r "•( ;i I ile and agreeable.
Guests will be conveyed to and from the cars

Free of
LEMUEL M. SPAULDING.

EUSSEL M. EKAPP.

13- "W S. L E E ,
SURGEON DENTIST,
SOBX7S,

3XT. "ST.

Teeth Inserted on the most reasonable terms, from a single tooth to a full set.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION" PAID TO
DISEASES OF THE MOUTH,
Also to restoring decayed and broken teeth to their NATURAL SHAPE, WITH GOLD.

n

Congress H a l l , Lyons, N. T. This
popular hotel, now under tin, mana-emi-nt,
of S. V. MAINE, Esq., formerly of the Syracuse House,, has
this Spring been refitted,
hasred
throughout, and no
ntedd d
d paperedt throug
d
i
nts a very neat and nii.mi.aive appear, altogether homelike. The rooms are
undeomfortulile, anil are well furnishAs a popular landlord, Mr. Maine lias
Mipcriism. Ever attentive to the wants
s L'nests, lie is fast ^aininir friends.—
ard, page m .

Geo. W . Cramer, G ral In
Agent at Lyons, represents
ot companies, comprising all t
kkinds
i d off in
insurances, every one of which
rank among the leading companies of this
continent. Among others he has the agency of the Hartford Live Stock Company, a
new feature in the insurance business. For
a small sum owners of live stock may insure their animals aeainst both death and
theft or the hazard of transportation. Mr.
Cramer is also an extensive dealer in Groceries, Fruit, drain. Coal &c. His long experience anil fair dealing has gained for him
E. B . AVclls, proprietor of the "Wayne an extensive patronage. See card, page
Omniy Marble Works" at Clyde keeps on
C, B . Tucker, M. » . , of Lyons, is
a physician of acknowledged merit. Hee
card, page 108.
id pri- A. D. Sovorlim, Attorney and Counselor at Law, Newark. See card, page lmi.
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DEYDB, ALLEN, house painter.
<Tash, John, farmer 80.
Dogelleke, John,formerSO.
Niles, Nathan, farmer 10
Dunning, Arnold, farmer 7.
NORTON, JOEL W., farmer 93.
EATON, WM., miller.
Oblne, John, farmer 40.
Fairbanks, Rums P., farmer 28.
ORBEKE, JACOB, farmer 30.
Farwell, Mary, (Griffen, Lacy & Co.)
Owen, Samuel, glass blower.
Fish & Benton, {Lorenzo Ftsh and Henry 'ALLISTER, ALBERT A.,boots and shoes.
P. Beaton,) general merchants.
•aimer & Holling, (John Palmer and Andrew HoUingj lumber dealers.
Fish, Chancey, Inspector of customs.
Fish, Chancey A.,former83.
Palmer, John, (Palmer & Honing.)
FISH, LORENZO, {Fish & Benton,) post- Powers, Josiah W., farmer 106.
" master.
Pratt, Aaron W., farmer 140
Pratt, Joel B., (Ontario,) farmer 110.
Fish, Thos.,firmer11.
Pratt, Jonathan S., (Ontario,) farmer 84;
Fish, Thos., carpenter.
Pray, Peter, farmer 50.
FISHER, ADRIAN, farmer 118.
Putman, Jared F., farmer 50.
Fisher, Mrs. Dina, farmer 12.
Reed, James, (with John,) farmer 32.
Fleming, Wm., hoarding house.
Reed, John, (with James,) farmer 32.
Qasley, Joseph, hotel and billiard room.
Resue, Josiah, farmer 27.
Gates, John, (Sodns,) farmer 161.
REYNOLDS, JOHN M., general merchant,
Gloid, J. Henry, tarnage maker.
"anner, editor of Commercial Press and
Goodluck, Peter, farmer, leases 55.
iteamboat agent.
Granden, Ann, farmer 3l.
GRANGER, JOSHUA, farm* 67.
Reynolds, Randolph, insurance agent.
Graves, Mrs. Elizabeth, farmer 50.
Ridg^way, Job, cooper.
Griffin, Miss HenriettaB., mflSlc teacher. Robinson, Robert, fanner, 82.
Griffen, Henry M., (Griffen, Lacy & Go.,) Eogers, Wm. H., farmer 90.
coroner.
Royce, Philander B., saw mill and fanner
Griffen, Lacy & Co., (Henry M. Griffen, Da- 127.
vid V. Lacy and Mary Farweli,) dealrS, GAIUS M., farmer 42.
ers in books and stationery, paints and Roys,
Philander B.,former195.
oils, hardware, tin and sheet iron RUSSELL,
ROBERT, cooper and farmer
manuf.
40.
Hendricks, Lewis, farmer 14.
SAYLES,
ATKINSON, farmer 160.
Hiller, Jacob, farmer 20.
SHEFFIELD, EDWARD, farmer 34.
Holland, John, farmer 67.
Sheldon, Andrew F., allop. physician, and
Hollander, Lewis, farmer 12.
" mer 130.
Hollander, Martin, farmer 50.
SHIPLEY, ASBURY W., farmer 79.
Holling, Andrew, (Palmer <& Hotting,) planShipley, Isaac E., (with John,) farmer 265.
ing mill and fanner 58.
Shipley, James, farmer dyi.
Hoot, Philip, (Sodus,) farmer 140.
Shipley, John, (withIsaac E.) fanner 265.
Johnson, James, farmer 50.
SHIPLEY, THOS., farmer 7.
Johnson, James, fanner 3X*
SHIPLEY, WATERS, farmer 150.
Johnson, Michael, fanner 50.
Stoddard, Evi D., farmer 180.
Tonight, Richard W., farmer 10.
STONE CHIST, JOHN, farmer 36.
LacEnar, Simon, (Ontario,) farmer 37.
SWEEZEY, CHESTER F., farmer 187.
Lackney, Abraham, farmer 39.
TEATS, JOHN H., farmer 40.
Lacy, David V., (Griffen, Lacy & Co.)
John S., farmer 60.
LEDTARD, T. SCOTT, inspector of cus- Thorp,
Thorp, M. Aaron, farmer 60.
toms, and farmer 35.
Todd, Asahel, allop. physician, and farmer
200.
Lewis, Henry C, fanner 56.
Liddle, Wm. R., farmer 10.
Tomkinson, Benj..tanner, and farmer 63.
Malcom, John, (Soduel,) fanner 24.
Tomkinson, John B.,former130.
Maleomb,John, farmer 45.
TOMKINSON, SAMUEL D., firmer 8.
MaUend, WantonF.-farmer 113.
John, farmer 30.
MAXBTELD, JONATHAN J., farmer 50. Vanear,
Vanhu, Cornelius, farmer 57.
Milham, John, (Sodns,) farmer 99.
VANWINKLE, JOHN, fanner 250.
Millard.Wm., farmer 50.
VERBRUGGE, JANNIS, farmer 88.
Miller, Fhilaster,former145.
VERBRUGGE, .ISAAC, farmer 60.
MILLER, SILAS, former 31.
VERBRUGGE, JACOB, former.
Miller, Wm.H.,former32.
Vosburgh, Wm. S., (Sodns,) farmer 240.
... ' farmer80.
WAMSftSFOLDER, WM. C., farmer 54.
Milliman, Chas. W.,formeruu.
WATERS, ZIMRI, farmer 167.
Mini Phillip, (Sodus,) cooper, and farmer WEAVER, JOHN, saw mill, millwright and
30.
farmer 12,
Wemsfelter, Philip, farmer 40.
MINK, PHILIP H., farmer 180.
WHITE, LEVLfarmer 35.
Morgan, Geo. C, farmer 80.
WHITE,
OLIVER, carpenter.
Morgan, Thos.. tanner.
WILSON, RALPH, farmer 59.
Moses, Mrs. ElizaAnn, milliner.
Wood. Josiah, farmer 20.
Moses, Rufus A., carpenter.
WORDHALL, E. R., retired former.
Mason, Asa,former10.
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TEL
Main Street, PALMYRA, N. Y.,
JOHN H- SWEENY,

Proprietor.

• • • 111
lit

OMNIBUSES TO AND FROM THE CAMS.
This House has recently been refitted thronghont with all theOTODSSItNT CONVENIENCES, and will lie found a comfortaWe and pleasant resort for travelers.

STAGES LEAVE THIS HOUSE DAILY FOR

Marion, Williamson, IPiiltneyville, "Walworth, Ontario, Shortsville
and. Oanandaigua.
F. C. U e c d , Attorney and Ci
Vary & South well, at Newark, are
at law, Clyde. See card, page 108.
lanufacturers of superior stone pump and
rain or aqueduct pipe of a superior quality.
Van Demark &, Chambers, Pro- Ve would earnestly recommend the farmers
prietors of the Livery Stables in rear of of Wayne county to examine their wares,
('nu^ivM Hall, Lyons, keep a largo nnm- for we believe them to be worthy of their
ln;r of Hue Saddle or Carriage Horses, and patronage, and just the thing wanted. Seo
their carriages, buggies, sleighs or cutters card, on page 103.
are of the best manufacture; their charges
arc always reasonable, andfinally,we know
of no livery men, better entitled to the pat- J . X. Mackenzie, Attorney and
nmage of the public than the above gentle- Counselor at Law, Lyons. Seo card page
men. Sec their cards, pages 2 and 168.
106.
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"WILLIAMSON.

CLICQUENNOI, ADRIAENJarmer, leases
A post village, a little south of the center
71.
of the town. Daily mail, by stage, from Cogswell, Giles, farmer 100.
Palmyra."
Cogswell, Hiram, saw mill and farmer 82.
Congdon, Caleb E., farmer 95.
ADAMS, COLLIN B., farmer 100.
Cooper, Ezekiel L., photograph artist.
CREIGHTON, JOHN H., carriage maker.
Adams, Corodon M., saw mill and farmer CRONK,
HIRAM L., cooper and farmer 4.
Adams, James R., farmer 75.
Culver, Gilbert, farmer 29.
ADAMS, JOHN, farmer 138.
Cunningham, Henry, (Marion,) farmer 29.
Adams, Orlando, farmer 97.
Danforth, Emily B., farmer 23.
ADAMS, REV. STLVESTEE, Wealeyan Danforth, Mrs. Fanny, farmer 35>f.
Deback, Isaac, farmer 17.
DELELYS, DANIEL, farmer 25.
Alger, Jaines E., farmer 23.
DELELYS, PETEE, farmer 77.
Alger, Jonathan W., farmer 35.
ALLEN, ETHAL M., school commission( DERIGHT, CORNELIUS, farmer 13.
Dewright, Adrian, farmer 73.
and farmer 45.
Dewright, Cornelius, blacksmith.
Allen, Peters, farmer 125.
DOUGLAS, URSULA, farmer 50.
ATWATER, MRS. MARY, farmer 47.
Dumelt, Benj., farmer 172.
Atwater^Theron, farmer 30.
Eddy, Cyrenus, (Marion,) farmer 100.
Austin,
Alex.
G.,
homeop.
physician.
1
EDDY, HELEN M. farmer 12.
AUSTIN, JAMES P., dentist,
EDDY, NORMAN S., farmer 160.
i Austtn,Pasqua, farmer 100^
Eddy, SyrennSj farmer 264.
Baker, Edwin J., farmer 65.
ELTON, NOAH, farmer 161.
Baker, Mrs. Lucinda, farmer 25.
FAAS, ADRIAN, farmer 90.
Bartholomew, Lois S., farmer 20.
FARNSWORTH, SAMUEL, farmer 78.
Beach, Augustus, farmer 276.
Fish, Harry S., farmer 175.
Beach Mrs. Florence J., farmer 108.
Fish, Mrs. Many, farmer 90.
Bedford, Joseph, farmer 40.
Benedict, Joseph R., (Marion,) fanner 55. Flowers, Isaac, farmer 4.
French,tewis, blacksmith.
BENNETT, CHAS., farmer 94.
Fuller, Eastus, harness maker.
Bennett, John P^former7.
BENNETT, JOHN T., (Thompson & Ben-Gardner, Chas. B., farmer 50.
Gardner, John, farmer 50.
Gordon, James, farmer 5..
BENNETT, MYRON H., farmer 100.
Gordon, John H., carriage maker.
Billings, Miss Martha, milliner.
GORDON, DAVID T., mason and farmei
Borden, Stephen, cooper and farmer 5.
15.
Bradley, Wm., farmer 14.
Brightman, Abel, blacksmith and farmer
GREEN, ALVIN, farmer 33.
15.
Griffin, Mrs. Matilda, (Marion;) fanner 26.
Brill, John, farmer 19.
HAMELINK, LEONARD, farmer 45.
BRITTON, JOHN, farmer 84.
Hance, Benj. J., farmer 133.
Britton, Joseph, farmer 65.
Hance, Samuel, farmer 75.
BROWN, JAMES, farmer 40XHARDCASTLE, THOS., farmer 55.
BROWN, SAMUEL E;, farmer 90.
BRUMELCAMP, JOHN, carpenter and far- Hasden, Hiram, farmer 126.
Hineleson, Peter, (Marion,) farmer 6.
HINOLFjrAMES U.AHinolf & Soe.)
BRUNO, ISAAC, grocery.
Hinolf & Roe, (James M. Himolf and Jeronw
Bruno, Josiah, farmer 61.
W. Soe,) general merchants.
Buckley, Jacob, farmer 31.
Walter, farmer 49.
Bnerman & Buerman, (James and Iavenus,)Hise,
HOAGLAND, WM., farmer 108.
saw mill anA farmer 53.
GEO., farmer 38.
BUERMAN, JAMES, (Buerman & Buer- Howell,
Hurst, Henry, (Marion,) farmer 66.
Ingalls, Adrian, farmer 13.
Buerman John, (with Peter,) farmer 50.
Johnson,
John1 fanner 47.
i
Buerman, Peter, (with John,) fanner 50.
JohnsonLMrs. Martha A., farmer 15.
Burden, Thomas, farmer 5%.
Kinyon Remington, farmer 100.
Burle, Abram, (Marion,) fanner 4.
Lackner, Anthony, farmer 68.
Cady, Ira, farmer 155.
Lake, Henry W., blacksmith.
Calnoun, Mrs. Catharine M., farmer 45.
Leinam Jacob, farmer 10.
Calhoun, Samuel, farmer 56%.
LEROY, EDWARD P., farmer 60.
CampbelL Sylvester, farmer 4.
Macagg, Jacob, farmer 65.
CABBY, ELXIOT A., farmer25.
Macaee, Joseph, farmer 54.
Cartville, Abraham, (with John and Jacob,)Macgflson, Peter, (Marion,! fanner 18.
farmer 86.
Macy, MatthewB., farmer 4.
Cartville, Jacob, (with Abraham and John,) MACY, REUBEN B., farmer, leases 40.
farmer 86.
Cartville, John, (with Abraham ana Jacob, MA\TBS1
MANCHESTER, CHAS. F., farmer 40.
fanner 86.
MaBon, Chas., farmer 112.
Case, Wm., hotel keeper.
May, Philip, farmer 18.
CATTIEU, LEVt, farmer, leases 75.
HUGH, farmer 38.
Cattu, Peter, (Marion,) farmer, leases 125 MOINTYRS,
McMichael,
Mary, farmer 3.
CLARK, RODNEY, farmer 70.

GEO^fc < V »
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WAYNE COVNTYBUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A. S WEAVER,
ilG-EWT I»OH

PATEMT HA1B
SELF-BAKING

BLODGETT'S PATENT

CAT CLAW HORSE FORKS.
O

XJ

W . D. Perrlne & Son, watch makers
and Jewelers, and dealers in Sewing Machines on Broad street, Lyons, have for
many years been " leaders " in their line of
trade. They keep fully stocked with all the
rich and rare articles in the jewelry line.
As skillful repairers for either watch work
or jewelry, they are of the first class. See
cards, pages 2 and 168.

price man, and sells for cash only. Custom
ers will get full measurement, and one man's
money as good as another's. His machinery
is of latest improved patents. Whatever
he tells a customer lie can rely upon. See
card, page 1.

We are personally acquainted with Mr.
A.O.Bartle, ofNewark,N.Y., and know
manufacturers of whom he purchases his
stock, and can stake our reputation upon
nny guarantees he may make to his customers. He does not resort to any tricks to
secure trade. Whatever he may promise
customers will be fulfilled; he is a one

J . H . D o w d , Photographer, at Newark, is an artist of merit. His rooms are fitted up with taste, and he is supplied with
improved instruments. We would recommend him to public patronage. We have
seen Beveral very fine views "of buildings,
machinery, &c, taken by him. See card,
page 100.

TIios. E . Smith, Manufacturer and
dealer in Furniture and Upholstering goods,
Tracy & Greenwood, at Newark, at No. 32 Seneca Street, Geneva, Ontario
are extensive manufacturers of Grain Drills, county, is justly known as one of the largWheel Cultivators, Plaster Sowers, Plows, csl tli'alers in his class of goods in Central
and agricultural implements generally, they or Western New York. It is almost worth
are experienced workmen, and their ma- a trip to Geneva, to inspect his roomB. The
all of them, amongg the best main building has fourfloors,40 feet front
200 feet deep. This is connected with
arket. The far
off Wayne county by
the manufactory in the rear, which is 35 by
will do well to give them a call.
ll SS
ard,
100 feet, and yet back of this is a large lumpage 8.
ber yard, and two extensive storehouses
for the reception of duplicate goods.
E . D. I.aiiirilon, Proprietor of the
is noted as being constantly
"Hailroad Hoim;," at Newark, (near the De- Mr. Smith
with goi.il goods of all BtyleB and
pot,) has by uniform kindness topcH'stsand supplied
and which he offers at prices
ri'Msmmble changes, won hosts of friends .krnpMous
so
low,
that
customers live in many
llr k.ips a number of good horses and car- counties; the his
per-contage saved to them
riages for the use of" travelers and Mr being
enough
richly pay them the ex" Tom" Langdou is always on hand to at- ponee of a trip to
to
his
store. See advertisetend to the calls of customers. See card, ment, page 124.
page 108.
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Mereon,' John M., house and carriage Seely, Joseph, farmer 27.
painter.
Seely, Thos., cider mill audformer 92.
Milnan, Aaron D., (Marlon,) fanner, leaeeB Shalls, John,former19,
SHEARMAN, DANIEL J., (P. O. address,
Milhan, Da-rid R., fanner 83.
Ontario,) farmer 4XMILHAN, MARTIN, (Marion,) farmer 80. SKINNER, CUTLER D., {with Loren SkinMiller, Amasa O., farmer 12.
ner,) Marion,) farmer 122.
Miller, Geo. W.,former40.
Skinner, Loren, {with Owyler D.,) (Marion,)
Milliman, Lyman, (Marion,) fanner 76.
farmer 122.
MOODY, CEPHAS, farmer.
SMITH, ISAAC, cooper.
Moose-Cornelius, grocery.
Smith, Newell,former67.
MTJLliE, ISAAC, farmer 183.
Smith, Robert, farmer 100.
NASH, ADAM,former111.
Smith, Robert A., farmer 21.
Nash, Horace B., farmer 122.
Soudam, Wm., farmer 11.
NASH, REUBEN, farmer 110.
Spencer, Rev. Armon, Presby. clergyman.
Near,Geo. M^ farmer 41.
SPRAGUE, LATHROP S., allop. physician
NEGUS, JOHN,former10.
and farmer 60. / •
Nichols, Benj.,former40.
STEVENS, EDMOND, farmer 40.
Nichols, Myron,former100,
Stewart, James, farmer 40.
Norton, Joel W., cider mffl.
Stewart, Ezra P., farmer 80.
Nnfgles, John, farmer 56.
Swancott, Philip S., farmer 30.
Nye, Benna, cooper.
Sweet, Winthrop, farmer 3.
Fallister, Edward, farmer 78.
SWIFT, ELISHA T., saw mill.
Pallister, John P., farmer 48.
Tack, Francis, farmer 49.
Pallister, Richard, former 86.
TASSELL, CHAS. L., farmer 50.
PALLISTER, TO., former 56.
Tassell, Lewis, farmer 147.
ParkhiU, Eugene,former,leases 71.
THOMAS, HENRY J., {with Hosea,) (MariPatrick, Samnel C, farmer 40.
on,) farmer 76.
Pearce, Win.,former25.
Thomas, Hosea, {with Eenry J.,) (Marion,)
FEARSALL, JACOB D., assistant assessor
former 76.
internal revenue, and {with sisters,) for-Thomas, Warren,former40.
mer 90.
Thompson & Bennett, {Joseph S. ThompPease, Andrew,former50.
son and John P. BennetQ general mer, chants.
Pease, John S..former50.
THOMPSON,
JOSEPH S., {Thompson &
PEER, JOHN H.,former57.
Bennett,) postmaster.
Peer, Thos. J.,former100.
Thompson, Joseph S.,former12.
Frentiss, Mentin,former27.
Platschart, John, blacksmith andformer3. TD3BITS, CHAS. A., farmer 126.
Todd & Maines, {Wm. H. Todd and Geo.
PLETE,WM.,former77.
B. Maines,) general merchants.
PLEYTE, ISAAC,former100.
Todd, Wm. H., {Todd A Maines.)
Poppino, Samuel S.,former40.
Trimble, Chas.,former107.
Porstow, James,former7.
Tripp,
Gilbert, cooper.
Potter, Amos,former3)£.
Tripp, Gilbert, farmer 70.
Potter, Austin,former20.
Truax, John, farmer 14.
Potter, Sylvester,former10.
Truax, Joseph,former10.
Pratt, James A.,former100.
Tucker, Morris, carpenter.
PRATT, JOHN B-,former149.
TULLER, CHANCY, farmer 80.
Pratt, Solomon R.,former7.
TULLER, SAMUEL H., farmer 75.
Pratt, Wesson,former121.
Tummonds, Geo.. farmer 160.
Pratt, Win. 8.,former70.
TUTTLE, LUCAS S. farmer 19.
Pugsley, Wm., butcher.
Van Borkle, Josias, (Marion,) farmer 57.
Basse, Mrs. Jane, grocery.
Vancoloe,
John,former60.
REEVES, JOHN N.,former62.
John, (Marion,) (P. O. AdBeeves, Lyman A., allop. physician and Vanderboegh,
dress, Marion or Williamson,) former
former 5.
40.
Beeves, Stephen,former60.
Vanderbough^Cornelius,former61.
Rice, Malinda,former2.
Vaneenwick,Hendrick, farmer60.
Richardson, Mrs. Mary Ann,former21.
VAN HOUTE, ISAAC, farmer 11.
Richardson, Miss Nellie, milliner.
Vanhuizen, Albert B.,former25.
Richardson, Mrs. Sarah,former20.
VANHUIZEN, REV. ALBERT B., ReBIDGWAY, JACOB, cooper.
formed Dutch clergyman.
Roe, Jerome W.,(Mnolf & Soe.)
Mrs. Lovisa A.,former20.
ROGERS, FRANKLIN P., saw mill and Vangh,
VAUGHN, HIRAM, farmer 105.
stave factory andformer195.
VAUGHN,
SAMUEL, farmer 148.
Rogers, Mason 1., (Marion,)former280.
Wagrar,
Lewis,former46.
RUSSELL, NATHANIEL,former130.
Wake James M.,former96.
SANDERS, EUGENE,former35.
Wake, Robert,former84.
Scott, Abigail,former2.
Wake, Wm., farmer 47.
SCOTT, JAMES M., carpenter.
White, Abiiah, farmer 45.
Scullen, Loren,former50.
White, Abijah, cooper.
See, Henry, stage driver.
White, Amos,former32.
Seeley, Muson,former21.
White E Connor, tanner iu.
Seely, DerostnTjfarmer 57.
White', James H., cider mill andformer44.
SEELY, EHASTUS, farmer 100.
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WAYNE COUNTY BUSINESS DIBECTOBY.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

ja.XTIOTTH.Kr, KT. "ST.

These machines embrace, in Iron and
Steel, the most perfect combination of
valuable features, as

AND DROPPERS,

YET INVENTED.

THEY IJEAI*,

THEY BAKE,

THEY ARE THE FARMERS' FAVORITES
SEE OUT OP MACHINE, PAGE 195.
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WILLIAMSON—BED CREEK.
WHITE, JAMBS H., carpenter.
White, Orson H., carpenter and farmer 12.
BO.
Whiter, Maryan, farmer 18.
Wright, Sylvanusit., farmer 3,
WILCOX, HENHYH., (Marion,) farmer Youngs, Wm. E., farmer 10.

•WOLCOTT.
The post office addresses of the inhabitants of the town of Wolcott are
as follows: Wolcott and Bed Creek in the town, and Fair Haven and Westbury in Cayuga County, (the latter on the line of Butler.)

Bowen, Arthur, carriage maker.
RED CREEK.
Brewster, Wm., J., carpenter and tanner
12.
A post village on the east border; is the
seat of Red Creek Academy. Daily mail by Brink, Valantine, farmer 1.
Brinkerhoff, Miss Phoebe^ (P.O. address,
stage from Clyde and Oswego.
Fair Haven, Cayuga Co.,) farmer 40.
Acre, Conrad, (P. O. address, Fair Haven, Brown, Wm. G., surveyor.
Brownell, Mrs. W. A., preceptress, Bed
Caynga Co.,) farmer 69.
Creek Union Seminary.
.
Andrews, Benjamin, farmer 103.
Walter A., A. M., principal Bed
Andrews, Geo. C, A. M,, teacher of mathe- Brownell,
Creek Union Seminary.
matics. Bed Creek Union Seminary,
Bragliff, Joseph, farmer 70.
Babcock, Tracy, carriage maker.
Bronkerhuff, Pefer I., farmer 100.
Backer, John, blacksmith.
Burgess, Daniel N., farmer 50.
Baker, Geo. W., carpenter.
_
Jacob, farmer 37.
Balla, Wm. H., (P. O. address, Fair Haven, Burghduf,
Burghdurf, Jacob J., farmer 38.
Caynga Co.,) fanner 50.
Joseph^ farmer,teasesVa.
Barber &B*o., (Geo. D. and WUliam,) car-Burglar
Burrell,
Jafson,
farmer 200.
riage makers.
.
C. M., Mrs., milliner
Beck, W % teacher of penmanship, ltea Burt,
Campbell, George, millwright.
Creek Union Seminary.
C
e
e
BECKER, DAVID D., (Patrick & Becker',) & &% °f™\%
an* Jam*
postmaster.
Becker, David H., farmer 60.
_
I.,' machinist and millBecker, Harmon, deputy sheriff.
wright.
Becker, Harmon V., shingle miU.
James S., farmer o.
Beebe, Barney, (P. O. address, Fair Haven, Campbell,
Carter, Jabez, farmer 1.
Caynga Co.,) farmer 4.
Cary,
Morris H., farmer 48.
Bell, Samnel D., (Butler,) farmer*56.
Caster,
Leonard,
farmer 60.
Benedict, Edward, (Butler,) farmer 130.
Caywood, John, farmer 76.
Bennett, James N.jfarmer TO.
.
Benwick, James, (P. O. address, Fair Ha- Chapman, A. B., farmer 58>sf.
Chapman, Harlow, farmer 120.
ven, Caynga Co.,) farmer 20.
Chapman, Horace &, f»™f 82.
Bever, Edwin, farmer TO.
BLANCHAKD, GEO. W., carpenter,"; and
(with Ohas. W.,) farmer 84.
mdWmT.B. MMn,)
penters
Boland. A. J., proprietor stage route from
Bed Creek lo Clyde, daily, leaving at 6 Cheesbrow, Samuel, (Cltmbrow & MiMla m ; and from Bed Creek to Sterling
man.)
tri-weekly, leaving at 8 a. m.
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Clapper, John veterinary surgeon.
Fowler, Joseph, farmer 48.
FOWLER, MEEEITT, (Bntler,)former100
97.
Ola
Clifton, Wm., boots and shoes.
Frost, Alanson, farmer 95.
Cole, David, farmer, leases from Eev. J. G. Frost, Edward, (with Oscar,) farmer 100.
Moore, 26.
Frost, Martin, mason.
Coner, M. P., (with B. F. Fowler,) steam Gage, Barton P., carriage maker and leader
saw and Bhingle mill.
brass band.
COOPER, HENRY, proprietor Cooper Gage, John C, farmer 13.
House.
Gage, Manlius W., auctioneer.
Gage, Manlius W., lawyer.
Cooper, Simeon, farmer 80.
Gage, Miss Mary, dress maker.
OOVEET, J. D., general merchant.
Gardner, Mary, Mrs., farmer 50.
Covert & Jenkins, (Jacob and Le Hoy,) groGates, Henry, fanner 46.
CerieB and provisions.
Germar, Alfred, (P. O. addresB, Pair Haven
COPLIN, GEO. M., harness and trunks.
Cortright, Anthony V., grist mill.
Cayuga Co.,) farmer 42.
Cortright & Medan, (Anthony V. and Eli-Gillon, John, blacksmith.
jah M.,) saw mill.
Grant, James, farmer 56.
Creore,D. W., (8. 8. Quivey & Co.)
Graves, Wm., Eev.. Presbyterian.
Cross, J., farmer 40.
Green, Chas. M., live stock dealer.
Cuddeback, Solomon, farmer 2.
GEEEN, PHILANDER H., EEV., ChrisCuyler, Abram, farmer 78.
tian.
Cuyler, John H., fanner 75.
Griffln, Stephen V., farmer 142.
Cuyler Wm. J., (White <fe Cuyler)
Hall, James H., farmer 160,
Daw, J. E., tree dealer and farmer IX.
Hancock, John, (P. O. address Pair Haven,
Decker, H. V., (with Wm. D. Johnson,)
Cayuga Co.,) farmer 3Jf.
shingle, stave and heading machine.
Harvey, Trueman S., (Easton & Harvey.)
Decker, Jacob B., lawyer and insurance Harvey, Wm., boots and shoes.
agent.
Hasham, Eachel, farmer 25.
Devoe Stephen, fanner 68.
Hasham, Robert H., farmer 25. o
Dewitt, Cornelius, carriage maker.
Hawley, Wm., farmer 200.
Doolittle, Mrs., farmer 16.
Hedges, Emily, 25.
Dudley, Ira, Eev., Baptist.
Hendrick.Levi, farmer 50.
Duncen, James, blacksmith and farmer 20. HOFP, EICHAED C, boots and shoes.
Duning, Horace H., (P. O. address, Fair Holenbeck, Jacob, (P. O. address, Pair Ha-,
Haven, Cayuga Co.,) farmer 6X.
ven, Cayuga Co.,) farmer 10.
Dunn, James, farmer 75.
:ey, Collins, tailor.
Dutcher, Daniel W., fanner 109.
Hnbbard & Son, (Jabez and Wilbur T.,)
Dutcher, John, farmer 100.
groceries and provisions.
Dntcher, Silas, (P. O. address, Pair Haven, Isham, Timothy, farmer 87^.
Cayuga Co..) farmer 14J£.
Jenkins, J. M., farmer 90.
Dykman, Areralius, farmer 106.
Jenkins, Le Boy, (Covert <fc Jenkins.)
Dykeman, James, farmer 115.
Jewell, Alanson, farmer 18.
EASTERBROOKS, DANIEL, saw mill and Johnson, Wm. D., (with, H. V. Decker,)
cider mill, carpenter and turner of
Bhingle, stave and heading machine.
wood.
Juason,Thos.,W., jewelry and watches.
Easton, Chas. A., (Easton & Honey.)
KEEGAN, PATRICK H., blacksmith.
.EASTON & HARVEY, (Chas. A. Easton Eeeeler, John, mason.
and Trwman 8, Harvey,) cabinet mak- Kennedy, Prank, house and sign painter.
ers and undertakers.
Kimble, S. F., fanner 118.
Easton, Malon, farmer 50.
King, David, (P. O. address, Pair Haven,
Eddy, Chas.,flaxmill.
Cayuga Co.,) farmer 45.
EDDY, CHAS. W., flax mill, sawmill and King, Thos. D., (P. O. address, Pair Haven
farmer 275.
Cayuga Co.,) farmer 100.
Ellembuf, Abram,former7.
Le Favor, Robert, cooper.
Elmer, John, (P. O. address, Fair Haven, Lensley, D. E., farmer 183.
Cayuga Co.,)former,leases 45.
Livingston, Adam, farmer 100.
Elordorph, Abraham, (P. O. address, Pair Livingston, Jacob, farmer 180.
Haven Cayuga Co.,) farmer 7.
Lovejoy, Miss Edwina, teacher ofprimary
FERRIS HABVEY J., farmer90.
department, Red Creek Union SeminaFields, Martin, (Miller & Fields.)
ry.
Flnant, James, farmer 2
Lumbard, Henry, farmer 60.
Finch, John, farmer 47
Lyon & St. John, (Jeremiah, and YanjRensFinchJUary P., Miss, farmer 80.
selaer,) general merchants.
Flint, Daniel, farmer 60.
Mack, Isaac T., (Bntler,) farmer 227.
Ford, John, farmer 163.
Mack, JamesL farmer 95.
Forman, Ralph,former50.
MADAN, ELIJAH, fanner 190.
"PORMAN, ROBERT, carriage maker and MAGU THOS^Jurmer 84.
farmer 5.
MARSHALL, WILLIAM, (Butler,) former
Foster, Chas., veterinary surgeon.
Foster, Edwin J.^harness and trunks.
MoARTHUR, JOHN, (P. O. address, Pair
Foster, Ephraim H., farmer 36.
„
Haven, Cayuga Co.,)former85.
Foster, Ephraim H., blacksmith.
Miss Either, music teacher, Red
Fowler, B. P., (with M. P. Coner,) BteamMcClure.
Creek Union Seminary.
saw and shingle mill.
McINTOSH, E., carpenter.
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RED CREEK—WOLCOTT.
McMULLEN, DANIEL, fanner SO
I Teachout, Wm. H., farmer 6.
Medan, Elijah, ashery.
Thompson, George, (P. O. address, Fair
Medan, Elijali M., (Cortright & Medan.)
Haven, Caynga Co.,) farmer 24.
Miller & Fields, {Oscar F. and Martin,) car-Tones, John, (P. O. address, Fair Haven,
penters and builders.
Caynga Co.,) farmer 80.
MILLER, H. GEO., teacher.
Turner, Mrs. Bruce, milliner.
Wilier, John Wilson, carpenter and build- Turner, James, carpenter and builder.
Turner, John, larmer 72.
MUliman, Amasa, constable.
Vanalstine, Abraham, farmer 36.
Mllliman, Ashley ^farmer 80.
Vanalstine, Jacob, farmer 43.
MUliman, Wm. H., (Cheesbrow & Mitti-Vanalstine, John J., farmer 84.
Tnan.)
Vanarfvala, Garret, farmer 48.
Mitchell, John, carpenter and builder
Vanauker, Jeremiah, farmer 80.
Mitchell, John, farmer 13.
Vanauker John, (P. O. address, Westbury,)
Mitchell, Thos. J., farmer 50.
farmer 75.
Moffit, Wm., farmer 4.
Van Fleet, John M., farmer 100.
Moore, Wm., fanner 17.
Van Fleet, Garret, farmer 57XMorey & Co., proprietor stage route from Van Fleet, Peter, farmers.
Bed Creek to Port Byron, daily, leaving VANSICKLES.MARY. MRS., fanner 165.
at 5 a. m.
Velie, Stephen H., furniture dealer and unMosher, Geo. A., farmer 110.
dertaker.
Mosher, Geo. A., Bev., Protestant Metho- Viele, Daniel H., (Butler,) farmer 50.
dist.
Vule, Peter N., &rmer 53J£MOSHER & WASHBTJKN, (Isaac F. and Waldron, Cornelius, farmer 50.
Daniel C.,) hardware dealers and tin- Warner & Bro., (John and Wood,) saw
smiths.
mill.
Neal, Chas., fanner 80.
Warner, John, gristmill.
Warner, Wadruft (with John Warner,) saw
Nichal, Phillip, farmer 4.
and grist mill.
Odell, Wm. A., farmer 40.
Washburn, Daniel C , (Mosher & WashPALMER, GEO. A., blacksmith.
burn^ insurance agent and justice of
Parker, ChaB., (P. O. address, Fair Haven,
peace.
Cayuga Co. J farmer 3.
Wells, Russell, farmer 83.
Pasce, P. M., physician.
Wetherby, Janette, MiBS, milliner.
Fasce, T. M., insurance agent.
Patrick & Becker, (Wm. B. Patrick and Wetherby, Sandtord, Mrs., milliner.
David D. Becker,) druggists and gro- Wethrel, Darius, (Butler,) farmer 100.
White & Cuyler, (Ransom <fc Wm. J.,) gencers.
eral merchants.
Patrick, Riley, carpenter and builder.
WHITE, JAMES 8., laborer.
Patterson, Daniel, farmer 114.
Williams, Albert, butcher.
Phelps, James, blacksmith.
Williams,
Albert, wool puller.
Phelps, Joseph, mason.
Williams, Albert, morocco factory.
Plumb, Hiram S., physician.
QTJIVET, S. S. & CO. r Off. S. &A. Quivey, Williams, Tnaddeus, (Butler,) farmer 68.
andl). W. Oreore,) general merchants.Willrngton^Franklln B., farmer 20.
Windover, Richard, farmer, leases 100.
Raynor, Ezra, farmer 52.
Kedhed, R. Richard, Rev., Methodist Epis- Wing, Abel, photographer.
Woocl, George, (Butler,) farmer 224.
copal.
Wood, Henry M., (Butler,) farmer 200.
Robertson, John, farmer 81.
Robinson, Nathan, shingle maker.
Wood & Son, (Wm. 0. and Myron 1.,) tanScott, Irving, (with Lewls,)termer 50.
Scott, Lewis, (with Irving,) fanner 50.
Wood, Wm. O., farmer 87.
Scott, Lewis, farmer 90.
Wright, Thos., (P. O. address, Fair Haven,
Silliman, David D,, farmer 28.
Cayuga Co.,) farmer 50.
Siliman, John, farmer 54.
Slee, John, Rev., Methodist Episcopal, (su- Wright, Wm., (P. O. address, Fair Haven,
Cayuga Co.,) farmer 80.
perannuated.)
Smith, Merrit, farmer 10.
Smith, Walter H., farmer 100.
WOLCOTT.
Snyder, Ezekiel L., farmer 60.
, Snyder, James W., surveyor.
A post village in the south-east corner of
Snyder, James W., farmer 5.
the
town.
The
seat of' 'Union Free School
Snyder, Phillip, farmer 100.
of Wolcott," and of quite an extensive
Snyder, Thos., farmer 150.
mercantile and mechanical interest. Daily
Sprague, Cyras, (Butler,) farmer 38.
mail by stage, from Clyde to Red Creek.
Spurr, John, fanner 104.
STINARD, A. A., boots and shoes.
St. John, Van Bensselaer, (Lyon & St. Abels, Bradley, saw mill, carpenter and farmer 4.
John.)
Aikins, Samuel, farmer 96.
Button, Ashley, farmer 40.
Allen & Baird, (J.N. Attenand Thomas B.
Swart, Willard, livery stable.
Baird,)
general merchants.
Sweet, Martin, carpenter and builder.
Teachout, Ezekiel, groceries and provis- Allen, J. K, (Allen <S> Baird,)
Alport, Chauncy, cooper.
ions.
Alport, Chauncy, livery stables.
Teachout, Exekiel K., {own clerk.
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Amerman, Garrett J., farmer 105.
Anderson, Win., farmer 100.
Angus, Elijah, (Butler,) farmer 5.
Armerman, Richard, farmer 60.
Armstrong, Allen, (Butler,) farmer 450.
Armstrong, James, life insurance agent.
Armstrong, James, (Butler,) Insurance
agent.
Armstrong, Robert S. R., (Bntler,) farn
230.
Armstrong, Thomas, (Butler,) farmer SO.
Arne, Hamilton M.-farmer 40.
Arnett, Jacob N., (Huron,) farmer 20.
Arnett, John P., (Huron,) farmer 140.
Atkinson, John, (Butler,) farmer 25.
Augur, John, (Butler,) farmer 40.
Baird, Thos. B., (Aden & Baird.)
Baker, Edwin, (Butler,) farmer 100.
Baker, Geo. W., farmer 8.
Baker, Geo. W., carpenter and builder.
Baker, Wm. G., farmer S5.
BARBELL, DAVID, farmer 8T.
Bartlett, Jonathan, farmer 37.
Baylon, Hugh, farmer 90.
BEEBE, LEWIS, farmer 14.
Bigelow, Chas. L., farmer 38.
Bigelow, Nicholas, farmer 12.
Bildin, Cornelius, (Huron,) farmer 1.
Birchird, Nelson, farmer 89.
Birdsley, Wm. C, Bev., Protestant Methodist.
BLAOKMOEE, HENRY F., farmer 26.
Blanchard, John, farmer 8.
BLASDELL, CATHARINE, village lot.
Blauvelt, Blisha, (Huron,) farmer 25.
Blauvelt, James, (Huron,) farmer 40.
BLAUVELT WM., (Huron,) farmer 25.
Booth, Jedediah L., (Huron,) grist mill.
Borden, Hiram, blacksmith.
Bowser, Louisa, Miss, dress maker.
Boylan, Kate, Mrs., dress maker.
BREWSTEE, UPTON G., miller for N. W.
Moore and leader brass band.
Brink, Arthur, (with TyUr Syndmcm,) farmer 50i
Brockway, Cyrus, farmer IT.
Brockway, Wm. P., (Huron,) farmer 65.
BROWN, CHAS. C., carriage maker.
Brown, Geo., farmer 48.
Brown, Irving S., (Huron,) fanner46.
Brown, John, farmer 38.
Brundridg, Daniel, farmer 50.
Brundridg, Bobert, farmer 40.
BULLOCK,
STEPHEN, (Sprague &
Bullock.)
BURCH, ERASTUS. carpenter,
BURCH, STEPHEN B., (Huron,) lumber
dealer and farmer 800.
BURGHDERF, CONROD, livery stable.
CALKINS, ENSIGN I,., (Merrill & CalMne.)
Car, John H., farmer 10.
Carman, Catharine, farmer 4.
Carman, John, furnace and farmer 19.
Castor, Coyler, farmer 68.
Castorlin, Joseph, mason.
Chadderdon, James Y., farmer 18.
Chapman, Cortland, farmer 25.
Chase, Abram, gunsmith.
Chase, Chas., farmer 2.
Chase, Nathan, farmer S.
Church, Adonijah, (Huron.) farmer 45.
Church, Alanson, (Huron,) fanner 50.
Church, H. & Son, groceries and liquors.

CHURCH, NOAH B., (Huron,) farmer 100.
Cleaveland, James B., (Butler,) farmer 75.
COLBURN, GEORGE L., (Butler,) fanner
100.
Cole, Alex,, cooper.
COLE, HIBAM, (Butler,) 100. «
Cole, Welcome, (Butler,) farmer 350.
COLLINS, COLUMBUS C, (Huron,) farmer 101.
CONGER, DANIEL, nurseryman.
Conway, Martin, farmers.
Cook, Hiram, (Butler,) farmer 119.
Copeland, J. W., (Copeland & Farley.)
d & Farley,
y, (J.
(J. W. CoplM
Copeland
Farley,)
tannery.
F
l )
t
Cornwell <fe Johnson, (M. E. CornweU and
F. S. Johnson,) general merchants.
Cornwell, M. E., (Cornwell & Johnson.)
Cosad, James M:., (Huron,) farmer 463.
COVENTRY, WM. A., carpenter.
CRAFTS, A. P., allop. physician.
Crane, Aaron. (Butler,) farmer SO.
Curry, James'C., live stock dealer.
CURRY, L. T., harness maker.
CURTIS, A. L., druggist and grocer.
CURTIS, G. B., (C. S Smith % Owtis.)
Davis, Caleb N., (Huron,) farmer 26.
Decker, John, mason.
DeLamater, George W., (Butler,) (fcnner'45.
DeLamater, John, (Butler,) farmer 45.
Depew, Thos., farmer 19.
Depoy, Abraham, farmer 60.
Dewit, Austin, farmer 20.
Dewit, Hart, farmer 49.
DEWITT, DAVID W., (Butler,) carpenter.
DEWITT, GEO. W., merchant tailor.
Dewitt, Hartson, livery stable:
Dill, Geo. E., justice of peace, and justice
of sessions.
Dilling, Daniel, farmer 75.
Douglass, John R , farmer 5.
Dowd, Stephen, (Huron,) farmer 55.
Dowd, Watson, (Huron,) farmer 80.
Draper, Rev. Amos, Baptist.
DRAPER, E. H., allop. physician, >nd supervisor of town.
>rill, Geo. E., auctioneer.
Drury, Alvin, (Huron,) farmer 26.
Drury, Anson^farmer 52.
Drury, John, (Huron,) farmer 84.
DUDLEY, A. HENRY, (Bendrick & Dudley,) postmaster.
Dudley, Horace S., (Huron,) farmer 59.
DUDLEY, H. S.,land holder.
DUTCHEB, BENJAMIN, farmer 17&Dutton, Chester, farmer 180.
DUTTON, MBS. LUCY J., (Huron,) farmer
168.
Easton, Hezekiah, farmer 60.
Easton, Wm., farmer 80.
EckerBon, Thos., (Huron,) farmer 30.
Edwards, Eliza, farmer 30.
Edwards, Jacob, (Huron,) butcher and far-.
mer 6#.
Enney, George, house and sign painter.
Erles, Danief farmer 2.
Farley,
-, ywjjvuirtu cc uwusy,)
FENNjWM. A., jewelry and watches.
Fenn, Wm. A., Rev., Adventlsti
Fisher, Geo. .farmer 49.
Fitch, Allen H., Sr., (Butler,) farmer 100.
Fitch, Edward D., (Butler,) farmer 110.
Fitch, Mrs. Jane,fa.rmer 50.
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Fitch & Son, (E. D. &. George,) brick ma- . . -joy, Nelson, farmer 80.
kers.
Lovejoy, Norman, (Rose,) farmer 48.
FLEMING, EBENEZER, carpenter.
Loveless, Josiah, (Butler,) farmer 73.
Loveless, Solomon, farmer 95.
FOQTE, DAVID A., photograph artist.
FOSTER, SAMUEL H., grocer, druggist, Lufftnan, Abram, (Huron,) farmer 75.
Lyman, Samuel, farmer 48.
and insurance agent.
FOWLER, JOHN P., justice of peace, car- Mack, Harrison, farmer 95.
Mallory, Harrison W., farmer 4.
penter and farmer 50.
Marble, Geo. W., (Huron,) farmer, leases
Galloway, Russell, (Butler,) farmer 147.
Gibbs, Abram, (Butler,) farmer 83.
130.
Gibson, Alex., overseer of furnace, and far- Mathews, Lawson, (Huron,) farmer 141.
MATHEWS, ROYAL, (Butler,) farmer 116.
McBRIDE, WM. T., blacksmith.
GILLETT, ALPHONZO, fanner 12.
Gillett, German, proprietor stage route be- McBride, Geo. W.^house and sign painter.
tween Red Creek, Woleott, Rose and McConley, John, (Huron,) farmer 6.
McENTYRE, HENRY F., carpenter.
Clyde.
Mclntyre, M. C, carpenter.
Graham, Abraham, (Huron,) farmer 75.
McKeown, James & 8on,(James and John,)
Graham, Alfred L., (Rose,) farmer 56.
masons.
GRANDY, WM. C, carpenter.
McQueen, Hiram, (Huron.) farmer 43^.
Grant, Wm., farmer 50.
Mead, Edwin, (Mead & SUlimon.)
Griggs. John, farmer 33.
Hagennan, John, (Huron,) farmer, leases Mead & SUlimon, (Edwin Mead andBiram
SUlimon,) saw mill.
75.
Merill, Harlow C, farmer 50.
Hague, Joseph, fanner 5.
MERRILL, B. A., boots and shoes.
Harmful, Wnajdentist.
Merrill & Calkins, (2V. W. Merrill and EnHART, MARVTN D., (Rose,) farmer 90.
sign L. Calkins,) groceries.
Hateman, Robert, farmer, 85,
MERRILL, N. W., (Merrttl & Calkins.)
Henderson, Eustace, (Rose,) farmer 78.
Henders8n, Francis J., (Butler,) farmer 73. MUes, Milton, Rev., Second Advent, and
farmer 57.
Henderson, Gideon, (Rose,) farmer 50.
Miles, Willard, farmer 37.
Henderson, Grove, (Butler,) farmer 136.
Miller, Abraham, farmer 2.
Henderson, Morgan, (Butler,) farmer 54.
Miller, Henry E., farmer 94.
Hendrick & Dudley, (Borace W. Bendrick,
and A. Henry Dudley,) ready made Miller, Samuel, (Butler,) farmer 205.
clothing, and sewing machine dealers. Miller, Samuel, farmer, leases 49.
Hendrick, Horace W., (Bendrick & Dudley,)Miller, SamuelD., farmer 8.
Millington, Jerome W,, tailor.
Henry, Wm., (Huron,} farmer 211.
Hovey, Edward M., (Huron,) fanner 49#. MLLLINGTON, LANSON, carpenter.
Mills, Jesse O., (Huron,) farmer216.
Huntley, Malcomb^THuron,) farmer 40.
Huntley, Timothy B., (Hnron,) farmer 70. Miner, Isaac, (Butler,) farmer 66.
Hyde, Harlow, deputy sheriff, and insurance MOORE. N. W., grist mill.
Morris, Levi, farmer 76.,
agent.
Hyndman, Tyler, (with Arthur Brink,) far- Nash Morgan^ farmer 68.Nichols, Geo., (Huron,) farmer 42.
mer 50.
Ingraham, Julia, (with John Whiting,) far- NORRIS, AARON, hotel proprietor, and
farmer 100.
mer 15.
O'Brian^Wm., (Huron,) farmer 86.
Johnson, Calvin, farmer 70.
O'CONNOR, ANTHONY, (with Patrick,)
Johnson, Edward, coal dealer.
farmer 9X>
JOHNSON, F. S., (Comwell & Johnson.) O'Connor,;Patrick,
(with Anthony,) fanner
Johnson, George, farmer 107.
,
9%.
Johnson, Thos. W., (with Wm. B. Phacker. Olmsted,
Geo., (Huron,) farmer 47.
farmer 176.
Olmsted,
Wellington,
saloon keeper.
Joiner, Dorus, farmer 80.
Jones, Edward O, farmer 102.
PADDOCK,'HENRY R.,'(5m«A, Phillips &
Jones, JohnE., (Butler,) farmer 100.
Co.)
JONES. JOSEPH Ay (Huron,) farmer 102.
Paddock, Merrit, farmer 58. .
Jones, Judson G., (Huron,) farmer 40.
PADDOCK, WM. W., hardware.
Jones, Luther, (Huron,) farmer 60.
PADDOCK, WM. M., farmer 157.
Jones, Samuel F., farmer 70.
PAGE, W. L. REV., Presbyterian.
KEESLAR, ADAM, (Huron,) farmer 98.
Park, Mrs. Sarah, fanner 150.
KELLOGG, A. D., allop. physician.
Partridge,, Josiah, (Huron,) farmer 56.
Knapp, A. C., farmer 28.
Peck, B. F., auctioneer.
KNAPP, FRANK, carpenter.
Phacker, Wm. H., (with Thos. W. Johnson,)
Knarjp, Franklin, carpenter.
farmer 176.
KNAPP, G. M., blacksmith.
PHILIP, JOHN, saloon and restaurant.
Knapp, Melvinjblacksmith.
JOHN N., (Butler,) manufacturer
LADUE, OLIVER T., boots and shoe PHILIP,
of woolen goods.
and crockery.
Phillips, Isaac, farmer 108.
LAMB, WM., (Huron,) farmer 86.
PHILUPS, JAMES A., (Smith, PhiUips &
Landers, C. P., lawyer.
Langley, Myron H.; (Huron,) farmer 152.
JOHN L., planing mill
Lee Benjamin, (Huron,) farmer, leases 6. ""ILLIPS,
sash, door and blind manufacturer,
Lewis, Philander T., (Rose,) farmer 40, anc
rohn, (Huron,) fanner 100.
leases 75.
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SPRAGUE& BULLOCK, (Stephen BvOoek
Pimm, Chas. T., (Huron,) farmer 72.
and A. J. Sprague,) carriage makers. '
Pimm, Catharine, (Huron,) farmer 8.
Sprague, David, (Butler.) farmer 200.
Pitcher, John, farmer 60.
PLANK, E. N., lawyer, insurance agent, Sprague, John, (Butler.) farmer 111.
Springatead, George, (Butler,) boatman, and
and farmer 130.
farmer 3.
Plank, Win. Jr., farmer BO.
Stage, Nathan P. farmer 75.
Pool, William, (Butler,) fanner 60.
STEWARD, ANDREW, boots and shoes.
Porter, John F., (Butler,) farmer 101.
Stewart, Geo., blacksmith.
Porter, Orson, farmer 70.
Quackenbush, Cornelius, (Huron,) farmer STEWART, SAMUEL, blacksmith
STINARD, A. L., boots and shoes and
30.
grocenes.
Quackenbush, Eugene, butcher.
STOTJT, PHILLEMON, barber.
Quintan, Lawrence, (Butler,) farmer 23.
RAYNOR, MATTHEW N., (Butler,) farmer SWEET, CHAUNCY P., tree dealer, and
farmer 12.
75.
SWEET, DAVID B.. hotel proprietor.
Eaynor, George, carpenter, and farmer 42.
RAYNOR, SYLVESTER, (Butler,) farmer Switzer, E. D., jewelry and watches.
Tamtor, Mrs. Rosanna, (Butler,) farmer 30.
70.
Talcott, Joseph, (Huron,) farmer 90,
EeelB, Sarah, (Huron,) farmer 30.
Taylor, Dexter, constable.
Reynolds, Edwin, farmer 6.
TAYLOR, CHAS., (Huron,) farmer 68.
Reynolds, James, (Butler,) farmer 75.
TAYLOR, GILBERT, (Huron,) farmer 55#.
Reynolds, Hanaziah A., farmer 1M>
Taylor, Tunis, farmer 46.
REYNOLDS, WM. A., farmer 85.
TgACKER^LBERT B., farmer 180.
Rice, Isaac, farmer 19.
THOMAS, WM. H., job printing office.
RICE, S. D., miller for L. Rumsey.
Richardson, Henry H., (Huron,) farmer SI. Thorn, Hugh J., farmer 50
THORN, WEBSTER, farmer 200
Richardson, Isaac, farmer 74.
Titus, Rev. Wm. S., Methodist Episcopal.
RiggB, Lorenzo, farmer, leases 50.
Tompkms, Nathaniel W., (Butlerji farmer
Robinson, Thos., (Huron)) farmer 95.
Robinson, Wm., (Huron,) mason, and former, leases 52.
Treat, Clinton A. (Huron,) farmer 103.
Roe, Daniel, farmer 100.
Tucker, Daniel, (Rose,) farmer 75
ROE, JOSEPH L. H., (Butler,) farmer, TURBtSH, HE&RY, '(Huron,) farmer 16.
leases 170.
Turbush, Jackson,
house and sign painter,
Roe, Willis W., (Butler,) farmer 170.
R ? ™ ^ ^ 8 0 1 1 ' (Butler,) farmer 60.
ROB, WM., lawyer.
UNION
FREE SCHOOL, OF WOLCOTT,
Rogers, Daniel, (Butler,) fanner 142.
£ r o f \ A J - Hntton, principal; Misses
ROGERS. WM.,blacksmith.
Sarah E. Dowd, Asenath Van Auken,
RUMSEY, LACY,_gri8t mill.
Frank Dow, S. Dow, Frances Park;
Russell, Geo. H., (Huron,) farmer 116.
assistant teachers.
Robinson, Wm., mason.
Vandevort, Andrew, distiller of cider brandy.
Sabins, Mrs. Eliza, proprietor of Lake
House, and farmer 28.
Vandevort, Thos., fanner 82.
Salmer, Jacob, farmer 2X.
Van Patten, Peter H., (Huron,) farmer 55.
SAWYER, JOSEPH, (Huron,) farmer, VanValkenberg, John, (Butler.)
VAN VLEEK,LAWREkCE, (Sutler,) farSEAVEY, ALVAH H., (Huron,) Baw mill.
Shaft, Henry B., farmer 10.
Vernoy, Almond, farmer 82.
Sharp, Chas., fanner 6.
Vincent, John, carpenter and builder.
SHELDON.HENRY S., harness maker.
Vincent, John, farmer 6.
Shepherd, Willard, (Huron,) farmer 81.
Vpughtlsaac C, farmer 50.
Sherman, Mrs. Ann, farmer 2.
WADSWORTH HENRY, farmer 112.
SHERMAN, MRS. CLARISSA L., milliner Waldron, Cornelius, farmer, 60.
Waldruft' Peter, farmer 6.
and dress maker.
Waldrivph, Edward, farmer 100.
Sherman, Jacob, (Huron,) farmer 19.
Waldurff, Jacob, (Huron,) farmer 90.
SHERMAN, WM., (Huron,) farmer 18.
SILLIMON, HIRAM, (Mead c£ SMlmon.) Waldurs, Martini). B., farmer 105.
Walker, Eranville D., (Butler,) farmer 150.
Sillimon, Daniel,ffintler,)farmer 65.
SMITH, CHAS. P., general merchant, and Walker, Thomas, (Butler,) farmer 112.
(with G. B. Curtis,) iron founder and WALKER, WILLIAM H., (Bntler,) farmer
leases 425.
machinist.
Joseph R., (Butler,) farmer 55.
SMITH, C. P. & CURTIS, (Ohm. P. Smith, Ward,
WARD, REUBEN, (Butler,) farmer 20.
and O. B. Curtis,) iron founders and Waterman, Henry, farmer 12V
Waters, Merril D. farmer 44j5
machinists.
WATSON, MRS. ELIZABETH, (ButlerO
Smith, Jacob D., blacksmith.
farmer 75.
SMITH, JOHN F., (Smith, Phillips & Co.) WEEKS,
CHAS. B., (Huron,) farmer, leases
Smith, John W., (Huron,) farmer 88.
SMITH, PHILLIPS & CO., (John F. Smith,
4.
James A. Phillips and Henry R. PadWELLERTMATHmEsf-caroenter.
dock,) furniture dealers.
Wells, George, (Butler,) farmer 46.
Smith, Solomon, (Huron,) farmer 26.
Wells, Samuel S;, (Huron,) farmer 75
Snyder, John F., farmer 25.
Wheeler,
W h l Wm.
W
., farmer 82
SPRAGUE, A. J.,C
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WILSON, JAMES M., & SON, (Benjamin,)
allop. physician?.
Whiting, John, (with Jidla Ingraham,) far- Woodruff,
Hiram, (Huron,) farmer 85.
Woodruff, James M., fanner 100*
WILT.TAMS, CASSIUS J., cB.min.tet
Bu a
Wopdruft
Meritt, farmer 59.
Willson, Miss Ellen, milliner " " WKIGHj,
GILBERT, general merchant.
WILSON, BENJAMIN, (Jama M. WUsm Young, Easori,
(Hose,) butcher, and farmer
& SonO allop. physician.

THE DECIMAL SYSTEM

WEIGHTS AND MEASUBES.
As authorized By Act of Cbngi'ess-Approved July 28,1866i

STANDARDS.
In every system of Weights and Measures,
it is necessary to have what are called
" Standards," as the pound, yard, gallon,
&c, to he divided and multiplied into smaller and larger parts and denominations.—
The definition and construction of these
Standards involve philosophical and scientific principles of a somewhat abstruse char'
aoter, and are made and procured by the
legislative department of the government.
The nominal Standards in the new system
are the MBOJER, the ABE, the LITHE, and
the Gum. The only real Standard, the
one by which all the other Standards are
measured^ 2tnd from which the system derives its name of " Metric," is the MBTEB.

THE METER
Is used for all measures of length, distance,
breadth, depth) heighth, &c, and was intended to he, and is very nearly, one ten"
millionth of the distance on the earth's Burface from the equator to the pole. It is
about 39% inches, or 3 feet, 3 inches and 3
eights, and is to be substituted for the yard.

THE ARE
Is a surface whose side is ten Meters, and
is equal to 100 square Meters or about 4
square rods.

THE LITER

Is the unit for measuring solids and capacitv, and is equal to the contents of a cube
whose edge Is one-tenth of a Meter. It is
about equal to one quart, and is a standard
in cubic, dry and liquid measures.

cubic Meter (or Kiloliter) is called
a stere, and is also used as a standard in certain cubic measures.

THE GRAM
Is the unit of weight, and is the weight of a
cube of pure water, each edge of the cube
being one one-hundredth of a Meter. It is
about equal to 15>£ grains. It is intended
as the standard in aU weights, and with its
divisions and multiples, to supersede the
use of what are now called Avoirdupois,
Apothecaries and Troy weights.
Each of the foregoing Standards is divided decimally, and larger units are ialso
formed by multiples of 10, 100, &c. The
successive subordinate parts are designated
by the prefixes Deci, Centi and Mifii, the
successive multiples by Deka, Hecto, Kilo
and Myria, each having its own numerical
signification! as will be more clearly seen
in the tables hereinafter given.
The terms used may, at first sight, have
a formidable appearance, seem difficult to
pronounce, ana to retain in memory, and to
be, therefore, objectionable; but with a little attention and use, the apprehended difficulty will be found more apparent than real,
as has been abundantly proved by experience. The importance, also, of conformity in the use of commercial terms, on the
part of the United States, with the practice
of the many nations in which the system,
with Us present nomenclature, has already
been adopted, must greatly overbalance the
comparatively slight objection alluded to.
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DECIMAL SYSTEM

OF WEIGHTS AND

MEABUBE8.

TABLES
MONET,

OLD.

NEW.

10 mills make 1 cent.
10 cents " 1 dime.
10 dimes "
1 dollar

4 farthing make 1 benny.
12 pence
" 1 shillin.
20 shillings " 1 pound

LONG AND CLOTH MEASURE.—NEW.
centimeter.
10 millimeters make
10 centimeters
"
decimeter.
METEB.
10 decimeterB
"
10 meters
"
iekameter.
10 dekameters
"
hectometer.
10 hectometers
"
kilometer.
10 kilometers
myriameter.
SQUARE MEASURE.—NEW.
100 square millimeters make 1 square centimeter.
100 square centimeters " 1 square decimeter.
100 square decimeters
" 1 square meter or CENTAKE.
100 centares
" 1 ABB.
100 ares
" 1 hectare.
_
__ie denominations less than the Are, including the Meter, are used in specifying
the contents of surfaces of small extent; the terms Centare, Are and Hectare, in expresluantities of land surveyed or measured,
2 above table may, however, be continued beyond the Meter* thus I
100 square meters
100 square dekameters
100 square hectometers
100 square kilometers

make 1 square dekameter.
" 1 square hectometer.
" 1 square kilometer.
" 1 square myriameter.

CUBIC MEASURE,—NEW,

1000 cubic millimeters
1000 cubic centimeters
1000 cubic decimeters
1000 cubic meters
1000 cubic dekameters
1000 cubic hectometers
1000 cubic kilometers

make 1 cubic centimeter.
" 1 cubic decimeter or liter.
" 1 cubic meter or stere.
" 1 cubic dekameter.
" 1 cubic hectometer.
" 1 cubic kilometer.
" 1 cubic myriameter,

For Dry and Liquid Measures,
10 milliliters
make 1 centiliter.
10 centiliters
"
1 deciliter.
10 deciliters
"
1 IJTEE.
10 liters
"
1 dekaliter.
10 dekaliters
"
1 hectoliter.
10 hectoliters
"
1 kiloliter.
10 kiloliters
"
1 myrialiter.
TEE, the standard of Measures of Capacity, usually in a cylindrical form, is
it to a cubic Decimeter, or the one-thousandth part of a cubic Meter, the contentB
of which are about one quart.]
The Kiloliter, or STEBE, is a cubic Meter, and is used as a unit in measuring firewood
and lumber.

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

ALL WEIGHTS.—NEW.
milligrams
make 1 centigram.
centigrams
"
1 decigram.
decigrams
"
1 GEAM.
grams
"
1 dekagram.
dekagrams
"
1 .hectogram.
hectograms
"
1 kilogram.
kilograms
"
l myriagram
mynagrams
"
1 quintal.
quintals
"
1 mlllier or tonneau
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DECIMAL SYSTEM OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

PRONUNCIATION OF TERMS.
TEIiMS.

Meter,
Millimeter,
Centimeter,
Decimeter,
Dekameter,
Hectometer,
Kilometer,
Myriametef,
Liter,
Milliliter,
Centiliter,
Deciliter,
Dekaliter,
Hectoliter,
KUoliter,
Myrialiter,

Mee-ter.
Mill-e-mee-ter.
Sent-e-mee-ter.
Des-e-mee-ter.
Dek-a-mee-ter.
Hec-to-mee-ter.
KiU-o-mee-ter.
Mir-e-a-mee-ter.
Li-ter.
MiU-e-li-ter.
Sent-e-li-ter.
Des-e-li-ter.
Dek-a-li-ter.
Hec-to-li-ter.
Kill-o-li-ter.
Mir-e-a-li-ter,

Stere,
Are,
Centare;
Hectare;
Gram,
Milligram',
Centigram'
Decigram,
Dekagram,
Hectogram
Kilogram,
Myriagram
Quintal,
Millier,
Tonneau,

Stare,
Are,
Sent-are.
Hect-are.
Gram,
Dek-a-gram,
Hec-to-gram,
Kill-o-gram.
Mir-e-a-gram.
Quin-taf.
MiU-i-er.
Tun-no.

the weights or measures expressed or
Acts and Resolutions of Congress.. cause
referred to therein are weights or measures
PUBLIC —No. 183.
AN ACT to authorize the use of the metric
system of weights and measures.
presentatives of h
ca in Congress assembled, T
ter the passage of this act, it shall be lawful throughout the United States of America to employ the weights and measures of
the metric system; and no contract or dealing, or pleading in any court, shall be
deemed invalid or liable to objection, be-

of the metric system.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted. That
the tables in the schedule hereto annexed,
shall be recognized in the construction of
contracts, ana in all legal proceedings, as
establishing, in terms of the weights and
measures now in use in the United States,
the equivalents of the weights and' measures expressed therein in terms of the metric system; and said tables maybe lawfully used for computing/determining and expressing, in customary weights and measures, the weights and measures of the metric
system.

MEASURES OF LENGTH.
MBTBIC DENOMINATIONS AND VALUES.

Myriametre,..
Kilometre,....
Hectometre,..
Decametre, ...
Metre
Decimetre, ...
Centimetre, ..
Millimetre, ..

10,000 metres,
1,000 metres,
100 metres,
10 metres,
1 metre,
l-10th of a metre,
l-100th of a metre,
l-1000thofametre,

EQUIVALENTS IN DENOMINATIONS IN USE.

6 2137 miles.
0 62137 mile, or 2.280 feet and 10 inchei
328 feet and one inch.
393.7 inches.
89.37 inches.
3.937 inches.
0.3937 inch.
0.0394 inch.

MEASURES OF SURFACE.
METBIO DENOMINATIONS AND VALUES.

•Hectare
....
Are! .'..........
Centare,

10,000 square metres,
lOOsciuare
1 squaremetres
metre,

EQUIVALENTS IN DENOMINATIONS IN USE

£.471 acres.
llfl.6 square yards.
1.550 square inches.
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MEASXTI8.ES

EQUIVALENTS IN DENOMINATIONS IN USB.

METRIC DENOMINATIONS AND VALUE.
Names.
Hectolitre
Litre,
Decilitre,
Mfflilitre,

No. of
liters
10000
100,
10
1
0.1
0.01
0.001
;

CAPACITY.

Liquid or Wine Measure.

Dry Measure.

Cubic Measure.

1.308 cubic yard,
1 cubic decimetre,
.1 of a cubic decimetre,.
1 cubic centimetre,

.-.:..

9.08 quarts,
0.908 quart,
6.1022 cubic inches,
0 8102 ctibic m0h,.::
0.061 cubicinch,.;;

:•..

264,17 gallons.
86.411 gallons.
2 6417 gallons.
1.0567 quart.
0.845 gill.
0.388 flnid- ounce.
0.27 fluid drachm.
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PUBLISHERS NOTICES.
WEIGHTS.
METBIO DENOMINATIONS AND VALUES

Names.
Millier or tonneau,..
Quintal,
Myriagram,
Kilogram, orMlo,
Hectogram,
Decagram,
Gram,
Decigram,
Centigram,

No. of
grams.
1080000
100000
10000
1600
100
10
1
1-10
1-100
1-1000

EQUIVALENTS IN D E
NOMINATIONS IN USE.

Weight of what quantity of. Avoirdupois weigh t.
water at maximum density.
1 cubic metre,...
lhectolitre,
10 litres,..1 litre,
>
1 decilitre,
10 cubic centimetres,
1 cubic centimetre,
.1 of a cubic centimetre
10 cubic millimetres,
1 cubic millimetre,

2204.6 pounds.
220.46 pounds.
22.H46 pounds.
2.2046 pounds.
3.5274 ounces.
0.3527 onnce.
15.432 grains.
0.5432 grain.
0.1543 grain.
0.0154 grain.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.
e l i . Stow, Attorney and Counsellor
M. HE, K e n y o n , Druggist, and dealer ' Dlaw,
and General Insurance Agent at
in Paints, Oils, Glass, Boots, Stationery, at
represents a number of first class
Fancy Goods, &c, at Newark, is an experi- Clyde,
companies, some of them the strongest in
enced dealer. His drugs are of purest kind the
country. See card, page 152.
in the market, and his long practice enables Tiitn to prepare all prescriptions with Mrs. Utter, keeps a Ladies' Furnishaccuracy. He also keeps music, photograph ing Goods Store, on Canal St., Lyons,
albums, &c, and will sell anything -in his where may be found everything in the line
line at the lowest living prices'. See card, pertaining to a lady's wardrobe. She also
page 142.
attends to dress making in all its branches.
can do no better than advise our readers
m i s s e s R o s s & Clime, Milliners and We
to notice advertisements on pages 144 and
Fancy Goods dealers, at Clyde, keep a large 249, then go and buy of her.
assortment of fashionable hats, bonnets,
flowere, ribbons, and millinery goods gen- W m . C. R o b i n s o n , at Lyons, manerally, which they know so well how to ar- ufactures Sash, Doors and Blinds, and
range to please the most fastidious custom- planes and Baws lumber. His factory is on
ers? that, although they have but recently Phelps St., where he can satisfy customers
opened, their rooms are daily crowded by of the durability and elegance of his work.
those in search of "something to wear."— Interested parties should notice his card,
See card, page 134.
HEatteson & Co., Hat, Cap and For A . C. H o w e & S o n , Merchant Taidealers, at Clyde, N. Y., have opened a new ors,
and dealers in Beady Made Clothing,
store in Miller's new block, on Columbia
street. Their goods are new throughout,
and of the most fashionable patternB.—
Their facilities for purchasing low, enable
them to supply customers with anything in
theSune at astonishingly low PricesCall and see the new Hat Store. Card on E . T o s t , of the City Drug Store, Lyons
Charles HEcE.outh, Attorney and
Counselor at Law, and insurance Agent, at
Palmyra. - See card, page 180.
S. R. HEcEntyre, Attorney and Counselor, and Insurance Agent, at Palmyra.—
See card, page 180.
Attorneys and
Peddle & FI-,
card, page 180.

publishes a very attractive card on page
148 His goods are all of the best, and fie
will spare no efforts to give entire uatisfaction, fa every respect, to all of his customers. He is also agent for the "Great American Tea Co."

' © . HE. H a t t l e r , at Lyons/deals quite
pxtensivelv in Dry Goods, Carpets. Oil
cloths* Groceries, and indeed, everything
to be found in any general store. He buys
low and sells cheap. His mottois "Iwon't
Counselors, Palmyra.
Suppose you try h i m . J . H . C a m p , Attorney and Counsel- be undersold."
or at Law, & c , Lyons. See card, page 180. Card on page 150.
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WA YNE CO UNTT B V8INESS DIRECT OB Y.

H A Y D E I & LE5TGHWORTH,,
NO. 9 EAST GENESEE STREET,
.A. XT 3 3 TJ IE*. 1W ,
INT " X - . ,
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESAI/E DEALERS OP

HE ^ PtID ^ 7 ^ ^ P I E .

HEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS AND CARRIAGE
TRIMMINGS, of every description, and offered at the lowest prices, to Harness and
Carriage Makers, and all Dealers in these goods in Wayne County, warranting to give
the hest of satisfaction as to quality. Among our specialities are our new improved

FIFTH 1WHEEL,

ARCHIMEDEAN AXLES, LAKE B E M M WORKS SUPERIOR
BENT

WORK

AIVD SPOKES,

Wheels, Jersey Hubs, LITTLEJOHFS Compound Tire,
GENUINE P H I L A D E L P H I A BOLTS,
PHILLIP'S PATENT SPRINGS, AND OTHER BEST MAKES.
ENAMELED CLOTHS, LEATHERS, SLEIGH TRIMMINGS,

ENGUSHAND AMEMCAN VABMSBES,

OJS1 ONLY TUB BEST MAKES.
Orders hy mail have the hest attention, and prices guaranteed satisfactory.
shipped by Eail or Express, at lowest rates.

Goods

HORSE COLLARS OF THE BEST QUALITY.
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PUBLZSSBB'S NOTICES.
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The iUew Bazaar of Fashion.
ITV LYOIVS.,
IV. Y .
MIXiS. U T T E R ,
Would inform the Ladies of Lyons and Wayne county that she is constantly adding to
her stock of LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGS, &c.
DEESS MAKING done promptly andin the best manner, after the latest styles. See
card, page 144.

G. P

LITIIGST.ON,

SURGEON DENTIST,
,

-

•

1ST

Y

rkin's Slock, (Next East of Post Office.)

LOW PRICES, GOOD WORK, AND WARRANTED,
See card, page 144.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.
H . C HotcnfclsS, Manufacturer and
Dealer in Essential Oils, &c, Lyons, has
this year received the first premium at the
"World's Fair," at Paris, for the best Peppermint Oil. See card, page 180.
C B. R a v e l l , Photographer, at Lyons,
publishes a card on page 161. His rooms
arefinelylocated, and he is supplied with
all the instruments necessary for making a
perfect picture—all kinds of which he is
prepared to furnish at the cheapest rates.—
Don't fail to go and see him when in
Lyons.
J a m e s N. T a f t , Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Perfumery, Wines andLiquors,
and all kinds of fancy goods, at Lyons,
can supply customers with tip top articles
in his fine, at satisfactory prices. You.have
only to call, to leam the truth of our statement. See cards, pages 166 and 200.

W m . V a n Camp, Publisher of the
"Wayne Democratic Press," at Lyons, we
believe, learned his profession manyyears
ago in a Wayne County printing officeHe publishes a tidy looking sheet, and the
only Democratic paper in the county. His
edition is large, and is circulated in every
part of the county.
Under his hands, Job Printing will receive
special attention, and be executed in a
workmanlike manner. As an advertising
medium the "Democratic Press" is much
sought after. See card on page 154.

S. J . CWld, Dealer infinegold and silver Watches, Clocks, Silver Ware and jewelry generally, at Clyde, has been long
established in business at this point, and
he uniformly keeps a rail stock in every
branch of his business. His stock of goods
includes books, albums and fancy goods
generally, and cannot be excelled anywhere
in this region. They are all of the first quality and will be sold at astonishinigly low
A. F . D e v e r e a u x , near Clyde, has a prices. All kinds of repairing will, under
fine Vineyard of about four acres. He his hands, be well done. See card, page 156.
grows grapes and manufactures pure wines
and brandies, from native grapes. We W m . H . F a n i b a m , Wholesale and
would advise all who desire pure wines, to Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Cloths, Tankee
order from him. See card, page 166.
Notions, &c. Palmyra, Polishes a card on
Mr. Farnham's stock is very
j , p . V a i l , Photographer, Palmyra, •na<*e 160.and
full; indeed, nwtiyof the««mhas one of the most roomy and best arranged complete
merchants round about find it to their
Galleries it has ever been our fortune to try
interest
to
make
their purchases from him
visit He has fitted them new throughout, Bnvtaff largely and
most favorable
and has lately purchased a Solar Camera, pricesfhe is enabledattothe
offer his customers
(the only one in the county we believe,) and rare inducements. Remember
Mr. Farnne can take pictures large as life. He takes ham, when you want anything in
the Dry
all kinds of pictures and keeps all kinds of
frames, for pictures. See card, on page 178. Goods line.
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ABSTRACT FROM CENSUS REPORT
OF

1865,

A S R E G A R D S • W - A . Y ' N E COTHtSTTY, INT. Y .
POPULATION.
Changes since

tssg
taxec 1866

VOTERS, 1865.

5,263
2,083
5,314
1,972
5,007
2,472
2,136
2,312
4,226
2,209

Butler,...
Galen,...
Huron,..
Macedon,..
Marion,
Ontario,...
Palmyra,..
Hose,.... .
Savannah,.
Sodus,
.
Walworth,.
Williamson
Wolcott,...

1R
S3
91
9

Total,.

9539

1917 11456

u

§ «
P

•Pi
5,092
2,051
4,910
4>15
3,433

11
36

2184
3,817
9,114
I,86C
4.460

"" 1
1

2,383
3,168

9
4t!

2,179
2,571
3,224

173

"TT9 46,256

AGRICULTURAL, ETC.

Arcadia
Butler
Galen
Macedon
Marion
Ontario'1
Palmyra
Rose
Savannah1
Sodus
Walworth
Williamson
Wolcott
Total

68124
44862
31256

49159
32629
21971

655
I

20915
60720

2338IS50713I406221I770823I326312I399117I676345I14256I1820104I 118301106961
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ADDITIONAL STATISTICS FROM CENSUS OF 1865.
In addition to above abstracts, we give the following totals for
the County, as per returns for the several heads mentioned :—
Cash Value of Farms, 1865, $19,492,570 ; of Stock, 1865, $2,407,460; of tools and implements, 1865, $661,111. Acres plowed,
1865,85,257. Tons of Hay, 1864, 48,326i. Winter Rye, bushels grownin 1864, 3,436. Barley, bushels harvested in 1864, 141,641 i. Flax, acres sown, 1865, 400; pounds of lint, 1864, 64,752.
Honey, pounds collected in 1864,30,526. Working Oxen, 1865,
671. Neat Cattle, number killed for beef in 1864, 1,826. " Swine,
number of pigs in 1865, 14,795 ; one year old and over, 15,156 ;
slaughtered in 1864, 16,115; pounds of pork made, 1864, 3,601,743. Wool, pounds" shorn, 1865, 459,774. Sheep, number of
lambs raised, 1865, 44,448 ; number killed by dogs, 1864, 567.
Poultry, value owned, 1865, $41,867.54; value of eggs sold, 1864,
$44,741.53. Fertilizers, value bought in 1864, $17,989.62. Domestic Manufactures, 1864, yards of fulled cloth, 1,168 J ; yards of
flannel, 3,458i ; yards of linen, 4,218 J ; yards of cotton and mixed
cloths, 243. Apples, number of trees in fruit, 1864, 341,499;
Barrels of Cider, 1864, 12,970. Hops, pounds raised, 1864,21,108.
f ^ - T h e Census Report gives no statistics in regard to the growth
of Peppermint.

RULE FOR ALL INTEREST.
SUMMABT OF DlBEOTIONS, FOB WOBKINS INTEREST OF ANY CONCEIVABLE PBINCIPAL,
TIME, AND RATE.

Place the Principal, Time, and Kate, on fractional part of such cents or hnndredthi
the right of a vertical line; and if the When the time is months and days, or#
time is days, place 30 and 12 on the left: if years, months and days, reduce the years
the time is months, place 12 only, on the to months, and add in all the given months:
left; and If the time is years, place nothing then reduce the days to the fractional part
on tne left.
. , of a month, and annex this fraction to the
If the Principal, Time, or Bate is a mixed whole number of months; reduce all to an
number, reduce it to an, improper fraction, improper fraction, and place the numerator
and place the numerator on the right, with on the right, and the denominator on the
the denominator on the left.
left In sncn case, divide by 12 only. If
When the Principal is dollars, the answer the time cannot be reduced to the fractional
is cents; in such case, two figures must be part of a month, reduce the whole time,
cut off for cents; when the Principal is years, months and days, to days, and divide
cents, the answer is hundredths of centB; HftheVme is years and months, reduce
here, cut off twofigures,commencing at the the months to the fractional part of a year;
right, for hundredths, two more for cents, add to the years; reduce all-to an improper
a£d the remainder at the left ie doliars.- fraction, and divide by the denominator
The figures thus cut off for cents, hundredth! Ac, must be whole numbers; only.
while any existing fraction will only be a
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE.

METEOROLOGICAL TABLE FOE 1862-3-4-5.
COMPILED BT A KEGTTLAB METEOROLOGICAL CORRESPONDENT TO SMITHSONIAN INSTITTJTE, WASHINGTON.

January
February
March
April
May

29:503 27
29 498
29,602
29,447

jSfy.V."."""!

4,00
1,18

August
September
October
Novembei
De uber

The figures here given for Barometer and Thermometer, are the average for the
onths designated. The rain is the totals in inches and hundredths.

Variations In Thermometer for Hottest and Coldest Days.
1862
1863. ,
1864
1865

Coldest morning.
Hottest time in shade at 2 P. i
January 5,...
1° below. July 6 and August 4,...
February 4,
14=
"
August 11,
January 2,
6°
"
August 1,
February 18,
11°
"
June 29 and August 31,

How to Judge a Horse.
A correspondent, contrary to old maxims,
undertakes to judge the character of ahorse
by outward appearances, and offers the following suggestions, the result of hi6 close
observation and long experience:
If the color be light sorrell, or chestnut,
his feet, legs and face white, these are
«narks of kindness. If he is broad and1 full
between the eyes, lie maybe depended on
as a horse of good sense, and capable of being trained to anything.
As respects such horses, the more kindly
you treat them the better you will be treated to return. Nor will a horse of this description stand a whipt if well fed.
If you want a safe horse, avoid one that
is dish-faced. He may be so far gentle as
not to scare; but he will have too much goahead in him to be safe with everybody.
If you want a fool, but a horse of great
bottom, get a deep bay, with not a white
hair about him. ft his face is a little dished, so much the worse. Let no man ride
such a horse that is not an adept in riding
—they are always tricky and unsafe.

If you want one that will never give out,
never buy a large, overgrown one.

If you want a gentle horse, get one with
more or less white about the head; the
more the better. Many persons suppose
the parti-colored horses belonging to the
circnses, shows, &c, are selected for their
oddity. But the selections thus made are
on account of their great docility and gentleness.
To THOS»"WHO WRITE FOR THE PRESS.—

It would be a great favor to editors and
printers should those who write for the
Press observe the following rules. They
are reasonable, and our correspondents
will regard them aa such:—1. Write with
black ink on white paper, widS ruled. 2.
Make the pages small, one-fourth that of
a foolscap sheet. 8. Leave the second
page of each sheet blank. 4. Give to the
written page an ample margin ALL ABOUND.
5. Number the pages in the order of their
succession. 6. Writs in a plain bold hand,
with less respect to beauty. 7. Use no ab-
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MISCELLANEOVS.
which are not to appear in
vbreviations
Fn\* i pn°<=tuate the manuscript as it
should be printed. 9. For italics underscore one line; for small capitals two; for
capitals three. 10. Never interline without
the caret to show its place. 11. Take special
pains with every letter in proper names
12. Review every word to be sure that none
is illegible. 13. Put directions to the printer at the head of the first page. 14. Never
write a private letter to the editor on the
printer's copy, but always on a separate
sheet.
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Is prompt and decisive with his customers, and does not overtrade his capital.
Prefers short credits to long ones, and
cash to credit at all times, either in buying
or selling; and small profits in credit cases,
with little risk to the chance of better gains
with more hazard.
He is clear and explicit in all his bargains.
Leaves nothing of consequence to memory which he can and ought to commit to
writing.
'
Keeps copies of all his important letters
which he sends away, and has every letter,
CASH AND CREDIT.—If you would get rich invoice, &c, relating to his business, titled,
don't deal in bill books. Credit is the '"tempt- classed, and put away.
er in a new shape." Buy goods on trust
Never suffers his desk to be confused by
and you will buy a thousand articles that many-papers lying npon it.
Cash would never have dreamed of. A shil- Is always at the head of his business,
ling in the hand looks larger than ten shil- well knowing that if he leaves it it will
lings seen through the perspective of a three leave him.
months bill. Cash is practical, while Credit Holds it as a maxim that he whoBe credit
takes horribly to taste and romance. Let is suspected is not one to be trusted.
Cash bny a dinner, and yon will have beef- Is constantly examining his books, and
steakflankedwith onions. Send Credit to seeB through his whole aflxtirs as far as care
market, and he will return with eight pair and attention will enable him.
of woodcocks and a peck of mushrooms.— Balances regularly at stated times, and
Credit believes in diamond pins and chammakes out and transmits all his acpagne sappers. Cash is more easily satis- then
current to his customers, both at
fled. Give him three meals a day, and he counts
and abroad.
don't care much if two of them are made up home
Avoids as much as possible all sorts of acof roasted potatoes and a little dirty s a l t - commodation
in money matters and lawCash is a good adviser, while Credit is a
where there is the least hazard.
good fellow to be on visiting terms with. suits
He is economical in his expenditures, alIf yon want double chins and contentment, ways
living
within
his income.
do business with cash.
KeepB a memorandum book in hij^ pocket,
in which he notes every particular relative
Habits of a. man of Business. to appointments, addresses and petty cash
A sacred regard to the principles of Justice matters.
forms the basis of every transaction, and Is cautious how he becomes surety for
regulates the conduct of the upright 7man of any person; and is generous when urged
business.
by motives of humanity.
He is strict in keeping his engagements. Let a man act strictly to these habits;
when once begun they will be easy to conDoes nothing carelessly or in a hurry.
Employs no one to do what he can easily tinue—ever remembering that he hath no
profits by his pains whom Providence doth
do himself.
not prosper—and success will attend his
Keeps everything in its proper place.
Leaves nothing undone that ought to be efforts.
done, and which circumstances permit him Take pleasure in your business, and it
will become your recreation.
to do.
Keeps his designs and business from the Hope for the best, think for the worst,
and bear whatever happens.
view of others.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.
3. O. Ijovett, Dealer in Dry Goods, at TucKer & Chase, Druggists and
Palmyra, is conducting a business that was Grocers, and dealers in Crockery, Glassestablished in 1835. His long experience ware, Wooden ware, &c, at Palmyra, adenables him to make the best selections of vertise on page 182. They are close buyers,
goods in market, and to purchase at the and can afford to offer, as they do, rare inlowest prices. He does not mean to be un- ducements for customers to purchase of
dersold by any house in Western New York.
See card, page 182.
Mrs. ~W. C Belden & Co., of LyLadieB' Furnishing Goods,
E . A. Edgett, Proprietor of the ons, advertiseTheir
stock is very complete,
" Wayne County Preserving Establish- oniage 174.
are constantly making additions
ment " at Newark, has had many years andthey
anything new in the market makes itB
practical experience in his profession— as
appearance. They also do a general dress
about ten, we believe, in Oneida County and making
business.
two in Wayne. Mr. Edgett's factory is
l
d ll
t i e d eactl calcu
E . M . Roffee, Surgeon Dentist, at
lated for the business for wh
Clyde,
is
workman of rare merit. We have
erected. He keeps several tinsmiths con- seen somea Very
work put up by
stantly at work manufacturing cans. About him. He refers excellent
enstomers to a large num200,000 cans, of various kinds, are put up ber
the leading men of Clyde. See card,
annually. Green Corn, Peaches, Tomatoes, pageof174.
and indeed all kinds of fruit or vegetables,
may be perfectly preserved, so that if left
•Wells Tyler, J r . , Proprietor of the
in a warm room for one or two years even, "Pahnyra
Clothing Emporium," manufacthey would appear fresh as when first tures to order
suits, from first
canned. Mr. Edgett's speciality, we under- quality of cloths.splendid
He has also ready made
stand, is green corn, of which he puts up goods in great variety,
and prices, to
large quantities, principally for the New suit. No one desiringstyles
a
complete outfit
York market, though he willfillorders from ihould fail of visiting his store.
See card,
other places. His green corn is considered
the best in market. His establishment gives
employment to about 100 hands—principally C. P . Pettlt <fc Co., Druggists and
girls—during the preserving season. House- dealers in Toilet articles, Paints, Oils, Grokeepers will, generally, find it cheaper, all ceries, Wall Paper, Window Shades, Books,
things considered, to purchase canned fruits &c, at Palmyra, intend keeping a complete
than to preserve them in the old fashioned stock in every department, and will supply
way. See card, page 159.
customers at the loweBt possible prices. See
H . M. North, Dentist, at Palmyra, card, page 192.
has been in successful practice for twenty- J . M. P a g e , of Geneva, advertises his
one years, during which time he has gained Liver Pills and Arnica Oil, on page 168.
a host of friends among his large number of The great curative qualities of these mediatients. See his card on page 190. Mr. cines have made for them a large sale.
forth is in every way qualified and pre- They can be found at any drug store. See
pared to do any amount of work in the best card, page 168.
possible manner.
J o h n C. D i s h o p , of Lyons, is a SurJ a m e s H . R u d d keeps the Book
of large experience. He uses thebeBt
Store No. 3 Center Building, Lyons. His veyor
stock of Standard, Miscellaneous and School instruments and does his work accurately.
Books, Wall Papers, Blank Books, Station- See card, page 170.
ery, Inks, Gold Pens, &c, is at all times
H. G. Dlckerson ic Son, Hat, Cap,
complete. Call and see him. No better
Fur Dealers, Lyons, have been a long
place can be found at which to purchase. and
time in business, and have all the time, we
believe, succeeded in giving entire satisfacJ. J. H c c o x , at Lyons, deals largely tion to their customers. Their business is
in Choice Family Groceries and Provisions, confined strictly to that of hats, caps and
also all kinds of green and dried fruits. He furs, straw and fancy goods, and that they
is agent for Greenway's Syracuse Ales. All do well. See card, page 176.
goods will be found fresh and nice at He- E . IK, Anderson, Dealer in Boots
cox's. Call and see. Card page 188.
and Shoes, Hides and Leather, at Palmyra,
Hayek & "Wilkinson, Merchant has been for many years engaged at his
Tailors and dealers in Ready Made Cloth- present business, and fully understands
ing, Hats, Caps, &c, at Palmyra, offer rare every branch. His- goods are all manufacinducements to purchasers. They are good tured from first quality of stock by expefellows and; will use their customers well. rienced workmen. No better place can be
See card, page 190.
found anywhere, as regards durability, eleH . W. Smith, of South Butler, adver- gance of style or price. Mr. A. also buys
tises Harness, Saddlery, &c, and also Sides, calf-skins, sheep-skins, and hemlock
wishes to sell MB honse, shop, barn, &c. bark, for which he pays cash. See card,
See page 170.

S
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M . S. B r o w n & S o n , general dealers T successfully transacting the business of
in all kinds of Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Js clients, should bring him many customand House Furnishing Goods, Stoves, Tin- irs. See card, page 162.
ware, &c, at Newark, advertise on page
157. Then stock is very complete in all its In the manufactures of Auburn, that of
branches. Messrs, Brown & Son will en- te Caynga Chief Manufacturing
deavor in every way topleaBe their cnstom- Oi is important and worthy of note.
ers, and we would advise those in need of The Company have extensive works locaanything in their line to give them a call. ;ed near the track of the N. T. Central R. E.
They are agents for the celebrated "Ameri- iome forty rods west of the Depot. Their
can " cook stove.
vorks are new, and complete in its machinand appointments. At the time of our
The Palmyra Courier, issued :ry
'.sit, they were completing Twenty-five
every Friday, by E. S. AVBBILI., Esq., is a machines
daily which include Mowers, and
trim looking sheet, typographically neat :ombined Hand
Self-Rake Heapers. An
and well printed; and by its large circula- examination of and
their order book showed
tion presents a valuable advertising me- that
the rapidity with
dium. Mr. Averill has snperior facilities whichnotwithstanding
they
were
turning
out machines, the
for executing all kinds of Job Printing in a demand was greatly in excess
of the supply,,
neat and tasteful manner. We would ad- and that a large number of orders
must revise those business men of Palmyra, who main unfilled. The Company are preparing
have never done so, to try oiling the wheels o still further enlarge their facilities by the
of business, by informing through the col- rection of additional buildings. See card,
umns of the Courier, those who might be- iage 236 and cut 195.
come their customers, what they have to
sell They would undoubtedlyfindit bene- Frederick Boehmler & Son,
ficial. See Mr. Averill's card, page 184.
Furniture Dealers and Undertakers, Broad
Lyons, have had more than twenty
Geo. V. Livingston, IK. IK, Sur- Street,experience
at their business in this
geon Dentist, at Clyde, advertises on pages years
They employ none but skillful
144, 249. The Doctor's long experience re- country.
workmen,
and their warerooms are concommends him to the patronage of the euf- stantly supplied
with
varieties of Houseferina public. He manufactures a supenoi hold, HotelT or Office all
furniture.
denmfice and mouth wash, for cleaning the
We cheerfully recommend them to the
teeth, &c. Call and see him.
patronage of afl citizens of Wayne county,
A. J . D e n i s o n , Dealer in Music and JI want of good furniture, and we can asMusical Instruments, Sewing Machines, sure all, that they will be fairly dealt with.
Wall Paper &c, at Clyde, advertises on See advertisement, page 170.
naeel36T Mr. Denison offers inducements
iocustomers rarely met with. Hisageney Clyde I r o n W o r k s , Wood, Candler
is not confined to any one instrument or & Co., proprietors, Clyde, N. T. These
machine, but he is prepared to furnish any1 are among the most extensive works of the
musical instrument or Sewing Ma™?™ kind in this part of the State. The proprimanufactured in theTJnited States, at the etors are practical workmen of long experilowest prices. Certainly it is for the inter- ence, and have facilities for taming out almost any machine, made of either wood or
est of customers to buy of him.
iron. For their specialities we would reIn & S. D u n c a n , Manufacturers o] fer the reader to their card on page 4 of this
Woolen goods, near East Palmyra, are experienced workmen in their Ike of busi- Their works are driven by a powerful
ness. Their mill is in perfect order for steam engine, and are capable of turning
turning out splendid Full Cloth, Cassimeres out an immense amount of work yearly.—
Tweeds, Shirting, Flannels,StockmgTarn As a testimonial of their skill, we would
&c They will work on shares or by the say that during the past winter and spring
yard, ofexchange cloth for wool. See card they havefittedup the gearing, boilers, &c.
for both the paper mills at Clyde, and which
we believe, are giving entire satisfaction.
W m . V. K u s s e l l , Proprietor of the The firm gives employment to a large
Marion Foundry and Machine Shop, em- force
of mechanics and laborers, thus adploys a large number of experienced work- ding materially
to the growth and prospermen and hi has excellent facilitiesforsup- ity of this enterprising
village. They d
plying the farmers of Wayne County with
i
Agricultural Implements generally. Among Wayne Co. For further particulars
in rethem he makes someyery excellent Plows, gard to their productions, see cards, pages
Cultivators, Straw dftters, Field Boilers,
1,194
and
261.
Horse Power, Drag and Buzz Saws, &c. He
also does anything in the line of castings
n Etten, Insurance Agent
to order. Mill gearing and machinery gen
LyonsrpVblishes a car! on
erally can be flnishedfup in perfect style.
are all good companies, and
Farmers will alsofindDodge's Mowers and
Reapers at his shop. See card page 152. .
James E. Brlggg, Atty. &c., am
Licensed Claim Agent at Newark, makef
thebusinessof prosecuting Claims, &c, t
speciality. Hie qualifications and fccilitie
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D. W. Parshall, of Lyons. The find it to their interest to market their prosubject of our sketch, was born in the tow" duce with this enterprising firm. See their
of Palmyra, about 1812. His fattier was. advertisement, page 196,
well-to-do farmer for those times, and Bayden & Zetclvworth, at No. 9 Bast
young Parshall grew up practicallyacquaint- Genesee
street, Auburn, are extensive
ed with the mysteries of successfnl farmand wholesale dealers in
ing, and which, no doubt molded the man, manufacturers
Saddlery and Carriage Hardware,
and laid the foundations of his subsequent Harness,
and Carriage Trimmings of all
success in that direction. When quite a Harness
kinds. Wayne counfy carriage makers, or
young man, Mr. Parshall attended Bchool harness
makers can here find anything in
at Canandaigua, where he was for some their line,
of superior quality, and at the
time an intimate friend and room-mate of most reasonable
prices. They keep all kinds
the late Stephen A. Douglas.
of
trimmings
and fixtures required in the
In 1834, he came to Lyons, where he com- trades. We would
advise some of our readmenced the study of law in the office of Gen, ers to call on the above
and inWm. H. Adams. He was at this time 2S form them they noticedgentlemen:
their advertiseyears of age. After being admitted he com- ment
in
the
Directory.
so doing, we
menced business on his own account about have no doubt they will By
be
richly
paid
for
1840, since which time he has gained
an
extensive practice, and amassed1 a large their trip. Try it. See their card, page 948.
fortune.
M. D. McMlwain, of Lyons, manufacHe has been for many years very largely tures Carriages, Buggies, and all kinds of
engaged in buying and selling real estate, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, from superiand we understand it is • a favorite practice or timber, andfirstquality of iron. He emof his to buy "dilapidated" farms, which ploys none but skillful workmen in each
in a very brief space "of time, it would al- department, and fills orders for any style
most seem by magic, he transforms into carriage desired, on satisfactory terms.—
places so entirely, changed, that their late See card, page 212.
occupants would hardly know them.—
The buildings are repaired or new ones Calvin C. Everson & Co., Cigar Manbuilt, fences are all in their places, and sub- ufacturers, at Palmyra, are prepared to furstantially built, the fields are cleaned up nish dealers and hotels with their superior
and the land improved. By this process, brands ,of cigars, low as the market will afMr. Parshall is enabled not only to enrich ford. See card, page 212.
himBelf but benefit others. At present he
has about 1,400 acres situated in the towns M. Humphrey & Son, Proprietors of the
of Sodus and Huron, on Sodus Bay, and "Commercial Foundry," and Manufacturknown as the "Shaker Tract." He has ers of Agricultural Implements, at Clyde,
also in Lyons and in Sodus, other farms, publish a card on page 214. They have
amounting to about 400 acres, and one in been long established in business, and have
Galen, near Clyde, of about 800 acres. In gained an excellent reputation for durabili1852, he commenced banking in Lyons, ty and superior points of their productions.
where he started the institution known as We would especially recommend an exami" The Palmyra Bank of Lyons," which was nation of their "Water Elevator," the most
afterwards changed to " Lyons Bank," and perfect thing of the kind we have ever
•
was again changed to "Lyons National seen.
Bank,'rnnder which name the business is
at present conducted.
Mr. Parshall has a, large amount of
real estate in the city of Buffalo, and also in many years in his present location, and althe village of Lyons. In the latter place, he ways keeps a stock worthy the attention of
owns several blocks, containing in all about those wanting to purchase. His work is
15 stores.; he has also several lots centrally made up of the best materials of all kinds,
located on William anS Canal Streets, on by .workman experienced in their several
which he intends building new blocks. To departments. See card, page 222.
him much of the prosperity and wealth of
the town is due. Personally, Mr. Parshall Sweetie's Eagle Motel, Palmyra, has
is of commanding stature, full form, and we long been a favorite resort of traveling men.
should judge enjoys robust health. He is a His rooms are neat and his tables well orplain man, always attending to the inter- dered and supplied with the delicacies of
ests of his business, and we believe enjoys the seasoE. As a host, Mr. Sweeny is gethe confidence and respect of all who have nial and obliging, and is very reasonable in
had occasion to make his acquaintance.— his charges. Fmd card, page 232.
See card of "Lyons National Bank," page
W. JX. Bownwm <£• Sons, Hardware
172.
dealers, at Palmyra. This establishment
8. D. & J .OT.Streeter, Maltsters has for alogg time been doing a successful
and proprietors of the Brick; Warehouse and business. Their stock is complete in every
Elevators, at Clyde, are extensive dealers department, and very extensive. Probably
in all kinds of Groin, Country Produce, the chief secret of their success is in that
Wool, Apples,Salt,Water Lime, &c. Their's their goods are uniformly good in quality
is the onlyfire-proofelevator and the only and afforded at reasonable prices, they preone driven by steam, and has, a capacity far ferring to make large sales on small pergreater than any other in the county. The centages, to small sales on the basis of large
farmers of Wayne county will undoubtedly percentages. See their card, page 193.
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Cyrus Charlock, Dealer in Lumber, and
Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Blinds, Staves
and Heading, &e.> publishes a card on page
220. His main works are at Port Gibson,
Ontario Co. He has an extensive Cooper
Shop in Newark, Wayne Co. He also
planes and re-saws lumber at his Port GibBon Mills. He does hie work well and sells
low as the market will affords
C. C. Teall, Attorney and Counsellor at
Law, and Justice of the Peace, at Sodus.
See card, page 204.
Tlie Newark Courier, published by B.
HOWE RANDOLPH, at Newark, advertises
on page 208, a large circulation, a valuable
advertising medium, and superior facilities
for executing all kinds of job wtfrk/ Mr.
Kandolph has recently enlarged his paper
to thirty-two columns, and is determined
to present such a variety of good, sound,
miscellaneous reading, and weekly digests'
of general and local news, as will make it a
welcome viBitor to its patrons.
M. I. Towar, Surgeon Dentist, at Lyons, has hadfifteenyears experience at his
profession, guarantees satisfaction, and
warrants operations. See card, page 208.
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The Macedon Motel, at Macedon, has
scently passed into themands of Messrs.
PABLDING & KNAPP, who have established
_ free omnibus line to and from the cars for
the use of their guests. They have otherwisefittedup their house, and intend to
keep it in style to suit their customers. See
card, page 230.

JO. W. S. Zee, Dentist, at Sodus, has
lad an extensive and successful practice.
He has, by his skill in workmanship, made
manyfriendswho can^testify in his favor.
The doctor has a very pleasant office, neatly fitted for the comfort of guests. See
card, page 230.
Hie Marion Collegiate Institute and
Commercial Academy, located at Marion, has, from its commencement, been a
success. The building is substantially
built of brick, three stories high, roomy and
well ventilated. The various recitation
rooms are fitted up with modem school
furniture. The Institution is provided with
a large Library. It has also an extensive
and valuable apparatus for the purpose of
Philosophical and Chemical experiments,
tegether with a French Manikin and a Skeleton, which are valuable to the student in
Anatomy and Physiology, a valuable Telescope for Astronomical students, a valuaance of Hartford, Conn., and,
ble Cabinet of Geological Specimens, &c.
glad to learn, is taking risks on the li
village of Marion is peculiarly adapted
a large number of persons in Wayne Coun- The
for
the location of such a school, and
ty The " Oak " is, we believe, the only should
appreciated- by parents and othcompany that declares a dividend the first ers whobehave
the care and education of the
year on the first premium, and in other re- youth of our country
in their charge. The
spects it is equal to any other. Its busi- village is known for its
excellent moral inness is increasing wonderfully. Kemem- fluences, and forits anti-license
population.
ber that a "Policy of Life Insurance is the Drunkenness is unknown. It is
six
best legacy that can be left to one's fami- miles from Palmyra, on the N. T. C.but
R. R.,
ly." See card, page 226.
is connected therewith by a daily line of
Iievcmt Bedell, at Clyde, is a Watch stages, and is therefore easy of access. Mr.
Maker and Repairer of well known merit. Thos. B. Lovell, the present principal, has
He is an expert in the line of fine watch for some years past been at the head of the
work, and will warrant his repairs to be school, and has proved himself thorough,
efficient and popular. He is assisted by an
welld
S
d
228
able corps of popular and very succeseful
S. S. Morley & Co., Dealers in Hard- teachers. We know of no school we could
ware Iron and Stoves, Tin, Sheet Iron recommend to young ladies or gentlemen
Ware, &c, at Clyde, publish a card on page desiring a good sound education, as prefer228.
able to the " Marion Collegiate Institute."
Mrs. M. G. Tripp, Fashionable Mil- See card, page 164.
liner Fancy Goods, Hoop Skirt and Corset Dealer, at Palmyra, is doing a very ex- Hie Franklin Bouse, at Clyde, is untensive business in her line. No lady who der the management of Messrs. HOWES &
desires fashionable goods, can be better HOLMES, gentlemen who uniformly strive
suited than at Mrs. Tripp's. See card, page to accommodate their guests. Their table
228.
is always supplied with the delicacies^as
substantials of the season, we
A. G. Muriels. & Son, Marble dealers, well as
recommend travellers to stop at the
at Palmyra, keep on hand a very extensive would
"Franklin," near the depot, when visiting
assortment of thefinegrades of Marble, and Clyde.
See card, page 218.
are prepared to execute orders for anything
in their line, with neatness and dispatch.
We would advise those wantingreally first Perry Almiy, Photographer, at Sodus,
class work, to visit the works of Messrs. finishes up pictures of all styles m a supeMyrick & Son. See card, page 222.
rior manner. He takes great pains in the
and warrants his pictures not to
Adam Tifer, of Sodus Village, has been toning,
turn yellow or fade. We would recommend
long established In the Harness fcnslr— those
who Wish to " see themselves as othand has won an enviable reputation
ers
see
them,"
to visit his gallery. See
eerting up durable and stylish work at reafooabfe prices. See card, page 204.
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Before leaving the work in which I have, for the past few months,
been so earnestly engaged, I desire to return thanks to all who
have so kindly aided me in the effort to produce a work, which I
confidently hope will prove of great value to its possessors. Those
who have furnished information, (historical or otherwise,) for its
pages, have my special thanks, while those who have peeuniarly
aided in the way of subscriptions for advertising, will, I trust, receive liberal cash dividends as the legitimate fruits thereof. Subscribers for the work it is hoped may find much that is new, instructive, and valuable.
As a parting word to my friends in Wayne County, I would
suggest to the business men, that very many of them would find
Printer's Ink a great lubricator of the wheels of business. Too
many seem to have fallen into a settled apathy, as regards business
matters; willing to serve such customers as come unasked tp their
doors, but who make no efforts to retain at home, the large
amount of trade annually diverted to the cities of Syracuse and
Rochester. As a general thing you are not willing to admit that
the merchants of those cities can afford to sell the same class of
goods cheaper than you can. Their rents, taxes and clerk hire,
usually cost far more than yours—while your money will buy
goods in market just as cheap as theirs. Why, then, should your
citizens patronize the city merchants rather than yourselves ? In
penning this article, I can have no selfish interest in view, as* my
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present work with you is accomplished. It is purely for your own
interest, that I suggest the propriety of your advertising more liberally. Advertise extensively, and all the time—through the columns of your local newspapers, by hancUbills, by circulars, by
cards, by every means you can employ. Advertise; let the people know you are alive, and that you have good goods, and full assortments, in your special lines, and that you will sell cheap, at
city prices. And, finally, if you keep posted as to the markets,
and do as you advertise, our word for it, you will very soon be surprised at the increase of your sales. I do not mean that advertising
alone will build up any business, of the want of it hinder its prosperity ; but I do assert, emphatically, and had I time and space to
do so, could prove by large numbers of the many thousand persons
with whom I have had business, that, in nine cases out of ten, advertising liberally and long is one of the best of business investments.
Do not be deceived by the tod popular idea that "you are so long
established, that everybody knows where you are, and what you
have to sell." I tell you it is, on your part, a grave error.
How many men in your county have been there but one or two
years, or, perhaps, have just made their residence with you ? Of
what benefit is your "long established reputation" in such a case.
Your neighbor, perhaps, who has been irt business but a few months,
is just as well "established," in the mind of such a man, as "you,"
who boast of being "so long in business that everybody knows
you, and you know everybody." Politely speaking, you are "an
old fossil."
You will say that the new man must have some customers, and
you will all stand your chances. Such a course will do very well
when you are not anxious to increase your trade, or when you are
quite willing to.diminish it 5 for, while you are satisfied with this
state of affairs, some more enterprising tradesman will reach your
would-be customer, And perhaps withdraw his patronage from your
village altogether. You should bear in mind always, that there is
a dividing point between your village and those adjacent, and that
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the custom of citizens living near such dividing point, generally
goes to that place which holds out the most favorable inducements.
A friendly rivalry in. advertising, by parties engagedinthe various kinds of business, is invariably noticed and commented upon
by the masses who read, and tend to materially increase the business of a village. Don't be altogether selfish In your motives.—
Work for the benefit of your locality, and you will surely reap
your reward. In other words, build up your village; make it a
center for a large strip of surrounding country.
As mediums for advertising, you have many: first of all is
your Local J'wpArs; your Editors are all good fellows, and would
be pleased to advise their many readers who to deal with. Try
them ; they are liberal, and uniformly ob'liging. Their local items,
if you would allow it, might be the means of depositing many dollars in your till. As for other means of advertising, "their name
is legion," the principal ingredient of which is Printer's Ink; the
benefit to be derived from which, depends more or less upon the
size of doses.
With thanks to friends generally, and especially to" the several
thousand patrons of the "GAZETTEER AND DIRECTORY OF WAYNE

COUNTY," I leave my work for the present, hoping in after years
to again meet and serve you in a similar undertaking.
HAMILTON CHILD.
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WOOD, CANDLER & CO.,
CLYDE, 1ST Y.,

CLYDE IRON WORKS
AKD MANUFACTURERS OF

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
GENERALIJY

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO REPAIRING AND RECOVERING

Cylinders and Concaves for Clover Mills,
BY WORKMEN EXPERIENCED IN THIS BRANCH OF BUSINESS.

ALL KINDS OP JOBBING AND REPAIRING
ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
CARDS, PAGES 4 cfc 194.
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THE

PUBLISHED BY

TRUAIH cfc SMITH,

JOURNAL BUILDING, 24 E. WASHINGTON ST.
TERMS, STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
J>AITJY JOTTR?IAJL—$8.6O per years $*-00 far six month*; jjiil.OO for
three months; 'US cts. per month and:30 cts. per levek.
SEMI- WJEMH-irS JO int$TAZ—$4M0 per year ; $2.00 for six, months.
WEEKLY trOZrnJVAJO—$2.00 per year; $1.00 for six months; SO cts,
for three montJls.

THE JOURNAL

Is prpvidefl witt the largest and tost outfit of

TYPE, PRESSES, Affi> OTHER MATERIAL
IN ©ENTBAt NEW XOBK, FUKNISHHSTGB'ACmTai& UNHQUALEDFOB DOING

EXPEDITIOUSLY, AND AT REASONABLE RATES.
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Empire Wind Mill Manufacturing Co,
See page 19.

SVBACUSE, N. Y.
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HAMILTON CHILD,
PUBLISHER OF

J
WILL FURNISH COPIES OF DIRECTORIES FOK

OSWEGO AND JEFFEfiSON COUNTIES
FOR

1S66-7,
AND FOE

WAYNE COUNTY FOR 1867-8,
.OO E A . C H .

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT GIVEN TO
ACTIVE, ENERGETIC AND PERSEVERINGCANVASSING- AGENTS.

ADDRESS,

HAMILTON CHILD,
Journal Office, Syracuse, N. Y.
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